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ABSTRACT 
This study examines teacher training in Orff Schulwerk in the United States and 
how the training system currently in practice was initially developed. Since the first Orff 
Schulwerk teacher training, conducted by Gunild Keetman at the Mozarteum in Salzburg, 
Austria in 1953, teachers have been seeking ways to adapt the Schulwerk approach to 
classrooms. By the mid-1950s teachers were traveling to Austria from throughout the 
world to learn how to use these ideas and publications. By the early 1960s interest was 
growing in the United States as evidenced by the founding of the national organization, 
now the American Orff-Schulwerk Association (AOSA), in Muncie, Indiana in 1968. 
Teacher training courses sprang up like "wildflowers," a term often used in the 
movement, in universities and local school systems during this period. 
The history of teacher training in the Orff Schulwerk approach in the United 
States is chronicled here, including why and how it evolved from free-form workshops 
exploring the creativity of Orff Schulwerk into a three-level sequential curriculum. The 
time line begins with those offered in the late 1950s through the establishment of the first 
AOSA Course Guidelines for Levels I, II, and III in 1980. Special focus is given to the 
v 
development of teacher training programs listed as certification courses by the AOSA 
Higher Education Committee in The Orff Echo (Spring 1977). Responding to the need for 
some level of common practice in the burgeoning training programs that sprang up 
throughout the nation, members ofthis AOSA committee selected three models and 
organized the Level II and III guidelines into three curricular tracks, based on common 
practice in the curriculum outlines from the more than thirty programs surveyed. 
Common goals were determined, but differences arose over the length of courses and 
content sequence in Levels II and III. The compromise decided upon allowed for creative 
license when designing how to organize the material. 
This information was compiled from interviews with early teachers of Orff 
Schulwerk training courses in the USA, a study of archived materials from individuals 
and universities, a review of journal articles, dissertations, and theses, and AOSA video-
recorded interviews. 
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Teacher training is a necessary part of implementing the pedagogical model of 
Carl Orff and Gunild Keetman, known as "Orff Schulwerk." In a 1962 speech to the first 
North American "workshop" training course at the Royal Conservatory of Music in 
Toronto, Carl Orff remarked that anyone wishing to pursue this approach "needs a 
thorough professional training and, in addition, an intimate knowledge of the style of the 
Schulwerk, a grasp of its aim and its potential." 1 Since the first Orff Schulwerk teacher 
training, conducted by Gunild Keetman at the Mozarteum in Salzburg, Austria in 1953, 
teachers have been seeking ways to adapt the Schulwerk approach to classrooms. By the 
mid-1950s teachers were traveling to Austria from throughout the world to learn how to 
use these ideas and publications by Orff and Keetman. By the early 1960s interest was 
growing in the United States as evidenced by the founding of the national organization, 
now the American Orff-Schulwerk Association (AOSA), in Muncie, Indiana in 1968, and 
the development of Orff courses in or connected with colleges and universities. Courses 
and workshops sprang up like "wildflowers"2 throughout the United States. The first 
workshops were not uniform in any way. Some lasted only one day; others ranged from 
two days through three weeks. Most early classes included children and teachers 
1 Carl Orff, "The Schulwerk: Its Origins and Aims," trans. Arnold Walter, Music 
Educators Journal49, no. 5 (1963): 69. 
2 Carl Orff, "Orff-Schulwerk Past and Future," trans. Margaret Murray, The Orff 
Echo: Supplement 1 (1973): p. 1-8. Carl Orff gave this speech at the opening of the Orff 
Institute in Salzburg on October 25th, 1963. 
2 
exploring improvisation with movement and instruments. 
As time went on this European "wildflower" was transplanted into a cultivated 
garden of post-World War II North American culture where the approach began to be 
adapted to fit into elementary and junior high schools public and private school 
curriculum. A multi-level training system, first used at the Royal Conservatory of Music 
in Toronto, was implemented in many colleges and universities in the United States, but 
free-form workshops were still held in many places. Leaders in the national organization, 
realizing that programs varied widely throughout the country, began meeting to develop a 
series of guidelines that would help provide consistency in the teacher training courses. 3 
Level I guidelines were established in 1976, with guidelines for Levels II and III 
following in 1980. At that time consensus could not be reached on how the course 
material should be organized, so three separate strands were established following the 
practices of the most established courses, as determined through an examination of 
surveys returned by course directors.4 At the time of this writing, the teacher training 
guidelines are again being examined, in an attempt to bring consensus to the curriculum 
sequence. There is still active discussion as to how the material should be organized and 
taught. This study can provide clarification as to how the current system was established. 
It is particularly timely: beginning in spring 2012, the American Orff-Schulwerk 
Association (AOSA) began offering "Certificates of Completion" for those teachers who 
3 Millie Burnett, "Orff Certification: What does it Mean? Why is it Important? 
Where do I Go?," The Orff Echo 9, no. 3 (1977): 1. 
4 Guidelines for Orff Schulwerk Training Courses, Levels /, II, III 
(Cleveland, OH: American Orff-Schulwerk Association, 1980), 28-30. 
3 
have satisfactorily met the requirements of three levels of training in approved courses.5 
Prior to this, AOSA only approved individual courses based on the submission of 
documentation that demonstrated concurrence with the established guidelines. Colleges 
and universities provided academic credit and certification, with the exception of the 
Denver program where certification was offered by the State of Colorado Department of 
Education. 6 
Little has been written about the early development of Orff Schulwerk teacher 
training in the United States. The first teacher workshop began in 1958 and the national 
organization was not formed until ten years later, in May of 1968.7 Even in its infancy, 
few records were kept chronicling the dissemination of Orff Schulwerk and the way 
teachers were prepared to implement it in the classroom. A study of the history of teacher 
training and the development of AOSA certification in the Orff Schulwerk approach in 
the United States is warranted to provide a greater understanding of the past and provide 
a context for music educators in the present and future. It is also important to examine 
how and why the multi-leveled courses developed in North America differed from the 
original training model offered at the Orff Institute in Salzburg. Finally, a dedicated 
study of teacher training programs in the United States is a timely endeavor while many 
5 
"Our AOSA Certificate of Completion," Reverberations: Newsletter of the 
American Orff Schulwerk Association (Spring 2012): 1. 
6 Barbara Grenoble and Peggy McCreary, personal interview with the author, 
June 14, 2010 in Denver, CO. Transcript held by the author. 
7 Michael Chandler, "A Brief History of AOSA," American Orff-Schulwerk 
Association, accessed May 26, 2012, www.aosa.org/about.html. 
4 
of the founding members are still living and oral history data can be obtained. 
As course director and university liaison of the Anderson University Orff . 
Schulwerk certification program, which began in 2003, I became aware of the many 
layers of policy that have been established through the American Orff-Schulwerk 
Association certification guidelines and questioned how and why these policies were in 
place. I wondered if these policies reflected a particular historical context in addition to, 
or in place of, the original practice of Orff Schulwerk at the Giintherschule, in early 
children's classes in Austria, and in the training programs at the Orff Institute (Carl Orff 
Institut) in Salzburg. Additionally, I observed that the three-tiered system of teacher 
training, common in Canada and the United States, was not widely practiced throughout 
the world despite the presence of Orff Schulwerk associations in thirty-seven nations. 8 
Definition of Terms 
American Orff-Schulwerk Association: The national organization for Orff Schulwerk 
teachers in the United States. This group was established in Muncie, Indiana in 1968 and 
has hosted a national convention annually since 1969. 
Teacher Training Courses: Two-week or three-week intensive classes that focus on Orff 
pedagogy, movement, recorder, and speech. Each level requires a minimum of sixty 
hours of class time.9 Three levels of instruction are recognized through the American 
Orff- Schulwerk Association approval of specific course centers and their curriculum. 
8 
"Orff Schulwerk Associations," Orff-Schulwerk Forum, accessed August 12, 
2012, http://www .orff-schulwerk-forum-salzburg.org/english/orff-schul werk-· 
associations .. html. 
9 Guidelines for Training Courses, Levels I, II, III, 28-30. 
Elemental Music: Orff described elemental music in this way: 
What, then, is elemental music? Never music alone; but music connected with 
movement, dance, and speech- not to be listened to, meaningful only in active 
participation. Elemental music is pre-intellectual, it lacks great form, it contents 
itself with simple sequential structures, ostinatos, and miniature rondos. It is 
earthy, natural, almost a physical activity. It can be learned and enjoyed by 
anyone. It is fitting for children. 10 
Orf{Schulwerk: This term was first used in 1924 to describe the teaching philosophy of 
5 
Carl Orff at the Gtintherschule. It was later used to describe the written materials by Orff 
(and his colleagues) for teaching in this improvisatory style. 11 Orff Schulwerk 
incorporates singing, instrument playing, creating, moving, and speaking. It is not a 
methodology with a specified curriculum and sequence. The terms approach and 
pedagogical model will be used interchangeably to describe this style of teaching. 
According to the rules of AOSA, the hyphenated use of the term is reserved for 
the publications directly by Carl Orff and by printed materials published by AOSA. I 
have followed this practice as to when the word is hyphenated in this document. 
Exceptions will be made when I am using direct quotes from written source material. 12 
10 Orff, "The Schulwerk: Origins and Aims," 72. 
11 David B. Pruett, "Orffbefore Orff: The Gtintherschule (1924 -1945), Journal 
of Historical Research in Music Education 34, No.2 (2003): 183. 
12 
"Use Clarified," Orff Echo 22 vol. 2 (1990): 40. 
6 
Defining Features of the Orff Schulwerk Pedagogical Model 
Orff Schulwerk is an active music-making pedagogical approach that employs 
many areas of the National Standards for Music Education: singing, playing instruments, 
listening, describing and analyzing music, composing and arranging music, and 
connecting to other disciplines within the arts and in other academic subject areas. The 
artistic media used include singing, musical instruments (xylophones, metallophones, 
glockenspiels, drums, recorders, and others), speech, body percussion, movement (both 
creative movement and formal folk dances), and drama. The pedagogy is a process using 
listening, imitation, exploration, improvisation, and composition. Some lessons begin 
with imitation, followed by individual exploration. Often small groups are formed and 
students are asked to collaborate with classmates; this leads to cooperative work by larger 
groups, including entire classes. Other lessons may be implemented with the entire class 
singing, speaking, playing instruments, folk dancing, and/or using creative movement. 
Lessons are often divergent and open-ended. They can include improvisation within a 
specific set of guidelines, either alone or in groups, e.g. students improvise question and 
answer phrases using the pentatonic scale. The starting point for a lesson may be material 
from the Music for Children series (volumes I-V or supplementary material), folk songs, 
nursery rhymes or poetry, ethnic folk dances, or even a visual art piece. This child-
centered approach allows for children to take ownership of their own musical works and, 
with a well-trained and creative teacher leading them, move searnlessly from play to 
learning and applying new concepts. 13 
13 Lisa Sullivan, Sarah Hassler, Cyndee Giebler, and Steven Calantropio, "Orff 
7 
Carl Orff had much to say about this type of learning in his speech at the opening 
of the Orff Institute in Salzburg, Austria on October 23, 1963. He stated that there was a 
"unity of music and movement" that is "quite natural to a child." He went on to say that 
elemental music "is never alone, but forms a unity with movement, dance and speech. It 
is music that one makes oneself, in which one takes part not as a listener but as a 
participant." Orff continued to describe the use of "small sequence forms, ostinato, and 
rondo" when helping children create compositions and improvisations, as well as the use 
of falling thirds, a limited range, and pentatonic and modal scales when working with 
1 d. 14 me o tes. 
A defining feature of Orff Schulwerk is that it is centered on music and movement 
used creatively in active music making. Children are actively engaged in making music 
and creating. Perhaps the approach has been best described by AOSA, which defmes Orff 
Schulwerk as "total, active involvement in music making that incorporates speech, 
singing, movement, and instrument playing in a creative environment. It develops the 
whole child with a balance of emotional and intellectual stimulation."15 
Carl Orff believed that teachers must fully understand the goals and methods of 
this approach. In the speech given at the opening of the Orff Institute in Salzburg he 
Schulwerk: Level I, II, III" (Orff Schulwerk training, Anderson University, Anderson, 
IN, July 2003, 2004, 2005). These ideas are synthesized from my notes from Orff 
Certification training. 
14 Orff, "Orff-Schulwerk Past and Future," 6. 
15 
"What is Orff Schulwerk? ," American Orff-Schulwerk Association, accessed 
on May 27, 2012, http://aosa.org/orff.html. 
8 
stated, "Herein of course lies a great danger, that of development in the wrong direction. 
Further independent growth presupposes basic specialist training and absolute familiarity 
with the style, the possibilities and the aims of Schulwerk."16 This type of training has 
evolved from the first workshops offered in the late 1950s into a multj-level program 
used today in the United States. A careful examination of the history of Orff Schulwerk 
teacher training can document how this developed and aid in understanding how AOSA 
guidelines were established. I examine these issues in greater depth in the following 
chapters. 
Chapter Two includes a literature review focusing on: 1) the origins of Orff 
Schulwerk (including the life of Carl Orff, the formation of the Giintherschule, and the 
beginnings of Orff Schulwerk publications), 2) research on the early transmission of Orff 
Schulwerk to North America and other regions, and 3) studies that focus on individual 
leaders of the American movement. 
Chapter Three is centered on the methodology of my research. I chose traditional 
historical research methods and a pragmatist paradigm. I interviewed nineteen early 
leaders in North American Orff Schulwerk using the ethnographic interview process 
informed by the work of John W. Creswell (2007), Gordon Cox (2006), Norman Denzin 
and Yvonna S. Lincoln (2003), George Heller and Bruce Wilson (1992), and others. I 
conducted site visits, when possible. Chapter Three also contains research questions, 
collection methods, and a list of the interviewees. 
Chapter Four includes the background and context of Orff Schulwerk and how it 
16 Orff, "Orff-Schulwerk Past and Future," 6. 
was first developed in Germany as a response to the New German Dance movement, 
expressionism, and primitivism. I discuss how Carl Orff developed this approach to 
music and movement, along with Dorothee GUnther, with whom he co-founded the 
Gtintherschule in Munich in 1923. Orff Schulwerk publications were first used in this 
setting, but evolved from a way to teach young adult women to an approach used with 
children. Gunild Keetman's contributions were an essential part of this transformation. 
Additionally, I discuss the post-World War II culture and the founding of the United 
Nations Education, Science and Culture Organization (UNESCO) and the International 
Society for Music Education (ISME). These organizations and the world environment 
promoted an exploration of music education methods throughout the world (e.g. Orff 
Schulwerk, Kodaly, Dalcroze, and Suzuki). 
9 
Chapter Five traces how Orff Schulwerk first came to North America through the 
work of Arnold Walter, one of the directors at the Royal Conservatory of Music at the 
University of Toronto and a co-chair of ISME, and Doreen Hall, the first North American 
person to study with Carl Orff and Gunild Keetman in Salzburg, Austria as Orff 
Schulwerk classes began at the Mozarteum. I include discussion on how Hall and Walter 
translated the Music for Children publications from German to English and the 
development of the first teacher training courses at the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
Chapters Six, Seven, and Eight discuss the development of teacher training 
programs in the United States. Chapter Six includes the initial phase (1956-1966) of 
teacher training and how courses began springing up like wildflowers as these ideas first 
spread into the USA. Individuals from the United States began exploring the Orff 
10 
Schulwerk pedagogical model and soon established workshops and courses. The Ohio 
State University (led by Mary Tolbert), North Shore Music School (led by Herbert Zipper 
and Grace Nash), Claremont University (led by John Keith), The University of Oregon 
(led by Edmund Cykler), Ball State University (led by Candace Ramsey, William 
Wakeland, and Arnold Burkart), Peabody Conservatory and Westminster Choir College 
(both led by Brigitte Warner), and other early programs are highlighted. 
Chapter Seven includes teacher training programs generated by Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act grants provided by the United States government in the late 
1960s and early 1970s. These grants were funded by congressional education reform 
measures. Leaders emerged who had a vision for particular areas of the country and 
individual school corporations. A number of these grants involved funds for the 
experimental Orff Schulwerk approach and led to extensive teacher training programs: 
Bellflower (California) Unified School Corporation (led by Martha Maybury Wampler, 
Madera (California) County Schools (led by Arnold Burkart), and Memphis City Schools 
(led by Nancy Ferguson and Konnie Koonce Saliba). Other notable ESEA Orff 
Schulwerk grant sites are also included. 
Chapter Eight includes the proliferation of the three-level teacher training model 
in the United States. As time passed, the free-form teacher training workshops evolved 
into a more standardized three-tiered model. This development is traced in the following 
locations: Chicago (DePaul University, led by Jacobeth Postl and Lillian Yaross), 
Memphis (Memphis City Schools and Memphis State University, led by Nancy Ferguson 
and Konnie Koonce Saliba), Minneapolis/St. Paul (University of Minnesota, Hamline 
11 
University, University of St. Thomas, led by Jos Wuytack, Jane Frazee, and Arvida 
Steen), Denver (University of Denver, led by Barbara Grenoble), Los Angeles (various 
universities, led by Martha Maybury Wampler), Boston (led by Maureen Kennedy), and 
other early programs. 
Chapter Nine includes the role of the American Orff-Schulwerk Association 
(AOSA), how the organization was developed, and how it contributed to teacher training 
programs. The early AOSA leaders became concerned about the wide disparity in 
content, contact hours, and policies of certification in the various Orff Schulwerk teacher 
training courses. This led to the decision to cultivate the wildflower of Orff Schulwerk 
into Level I, II, and III guidelines approved by AOSA. This proved to be an arduous task 
due to the free and improvisational nature of Orff Schulwerk and the creative leaders who 
served as course instructors. The path to the first AOSA Teacher Training Guidelines for 
Levels I, II, and III (1980) is discussed. 
Chapter Ten describes the state of Orff Schulwerk teacher training programs in 
1980 and implications for further research. Orff Schulwerk evolved from an innovative 
European improvisational pedagogical model into an accepted way of teaching music in 
elementary schools. Between 1958 and 1980, Orff Schulwerk teacher training moved 
from short workshops and university courses to a three-level teacher training sequence 
with established guidelines from the American Orff-Schulwerk Association. The path is 
paved by many individuals who discovered Orff Schulwerk and worked to establish 
meaningful teacher training that would impact the lives of children in the United States. 
12 
CHAPTER2 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
From the time of the first Orff Schulwerk publications in 1930, specialized 
training has been conducted to help teachers better understand how to use these materials. 
While there is little documentation on the history of certification courses in the United 
States, prior research can be divided into three areas: 1) historical studies examining the 
origins of Orff Schulwerk (including the life of Carl Orff; the formation of the 
Giintherschule, and the beginnings of Orff Schulwerk publications), 2) research on the 
early transmission of Orff Schulwerk to North America and other regions, and 3) studies 
that focus on individual leaders of the American movement. 
Studies Examining the Origins of Orff Schulwerk 
One of the earliest biographical sources about Carl Orff appears in the 1955 
Musical Quarterly article, "Carl Orff," authored by Everett Helm. 17 Helm focuses on 
Orff's life and compositional output, including limited information on the Schulwerk. 18 
While much of the work is center~:!d on Orff s theatrical compositions, Helm finds a unity 
of a primitive, rhythmic compositional style throughout Orff's works. Helm comments · 
that critics find Orff s "deliberate and calculated return to simplicity of musical material 
and musical methods" to be either a choice to "ignore the entire development of music 
during hundreds of years" or to be an "innovator and prophet, whose new methods and 
17 Everett Helm, "Carl Orff," The Musical Quarterly 41, no. 3 (1955): 287. 
18 Ibid., 304. 
13 
whose very primitivism are designed to save the musical stage from decay." 19 
More recently, the beginning of Orff Schulwerk at the Giintherschule and the 
history of the first publications of Orff Schulwerk materials have been examined in the 
work of David Pruett (2003). In the 2003 article, "Orff Before Orff," published in the 
Journal of Historical Research of Music Education, Pruett studies the development of the 
Giintherschule in its early years and divides the material into four parts: 1) the beginning 
of the Giintherschule and its context in post-World War I Germany, 2) the individuals 
who led the school (Carl Orff, Dorothee Giinther, Gunild Keetman, and Maja Lex), 3) the 
location of the school and historical implications with the rise of the Third Reich; and 4) 
the Giintherschule connection to Orffs later works.Z0 Pruett discusses the early 
Schulwerk publications by Carl Orff and his colleagues, Gunild Keetman and Hans 
Bergese. He also discusses their dissemination in pre-World War II Germany. Pruett 
includes data from earlier research, archival materials from writings and correspondence 
of Orff and his contemporaries, and first-person accounts from a reunion of former 
Giintherschule students at the Orff-Zentrum in Munich in 1998. Pruett also discusses the 
writings of Michael Kater, as found in Composers ofthe Nazi Era: Eight Portraits. 
(2000).21 
In the biographical piece just mentioned, Kater examines Orff' s life and musical 
19 Helm, "Carl Orff," 304-305. 
20 Pruett, "Orff before Orff," 178. 
21 Michael H. Kater, "Carl Orff," in Composers of the Nazi Era: Eight Portraits 
(New York: Oxford University, 2000). 
14 
output as it connects to the historical context of Nazi Germany. He describes the role of 
the Giintherschule and Orff Schulwerk publications in connection to the intended use of 
Orff Schulwerk with the youth movement of the Third Reich. Orff and Schott music 
publishing executives held meetings with members of the educational division of the 
Third Reich, but the Orff Schulwerk model was not implemented with the youth of the 
Nazi party?2 Kater also states that Orff claimed to have been a founding member of the 
White Rose resistance group, along with his friend and colleague Kurt Huber, who was 
killed due to his participation in the organization. He believes that Orff' s, assertion 
allowed him leniency with the Americans who came to liberate Germany. Kater bases 
much of his work on the correspondence between Orff and his contemporaries, letters, 
newspaper archives, and personal interviews. Kater also includes information from 
interviews and correspondence with Orff' s second wife, Gertrud, and his fourth wife, 
Lisolette. 23 
Orff's involvement within the cultural and political env.ironment of 1930s and 
1940s Germany has also been examined by Kim H. Kowalke in "Burying the Past: Carl 
Orff and His Brecht Connection." Kowalke examines Orff's relationship with Bertolt 
Brecht and pieces that Orff composed using texts by Brecht; he also presents his view 
that Orff "managed to ride out the Third Reich in considerable style" by convincing 
"Newell Jenkins, his American occupation overseer, that he should be considered 'gray 
22 Kater, Composers of the Nazi Era: Eight Portraits, 120:-122. 
23 1bid., 318-330. 
15 
acceptable' and be allowed to play a role in postwar artistic institutions."24 Building upon 
the research of Michael Kater, Kowalke writes that Orff claimed to be a founding 
member of the White Rose resistance group when he had actually "played no part in their 
activities."25 Kowalke does not believe that Orff was part of the Nazi Party. He states, 
"Orff was neither a Nazi Party member nor a resister, and more a self-serving opportunist 
than a collaborator."26 When Orff distanced himself from his early compositions to focus 
on the Giintherschule, Kowalke believes that he was making a break from his work with 
Brecht and other German composers who were Jewish, communist, or politically 
dangerous. He also writes that Orff feared that his "closely guarded secret that his 
paternal grandmother was Jewish increased the stakes, so that the suppression of the few 
works Schott had already printed was worth the effort as defensive action on the political 
flank."27 
The issue of Orffs involvement with the White Rose resistance group and the 
Nazi Party continues to be discussed in the epilogue portion of Kowalke's article and in a 
response by Hans Jorg Jans, "Behind the Scenes: Composer Institutes and the Semblance 
of Censorship." Jans supports the Orff-Zentrum organization in Munich and Schott 
publishing. He questions Kater's "willfully negative view of Orff's personality, from the 
24 Kim Kowalke, "Burying the Past: Carl Orff and His Brecht Connection," The 
Musical Quarterly 84, no. 1 (2000): 60. 
25 Ibid. 
261bid. 
27 Ibid., 71. 
16 
dubious credibility of his informants to the fundamental problem of trying to form a 
conclusive picture of any human being."28 Jans states that "to work for the good of a 
composer does not mean, of course, ignoring sources and facts or obstructing scholarly 
discussion."29 He encourages historians to not overlook that "all those who neither sought 
nor actively brought about the prevailing reality of the Third Reich were likewise 
damaged to a greater or lesser degree," and that these men, despite their own "dissenting 
opinions and worldviews, came to terms with the dictatorial circumstances in which they 
were forced to live. "30 
In a rebuttal to Jans' remarks,31 Kater clarifies Jans' knowledge of letters 
surrounding the White Rose event. Kowalke responds with "A Reply to Hans Jorg 
Jans,"32 countering Jans' criticisms and encouraging composer organizations to remain 
open to critical scrutiny of the namesake musician. Kowalke closes his article with a 
quote by Benjamin Korstvedt in response to similar claims about Bruckner: "The past 
will not go away, even if we stare it long and hard. All we can do is address it squarely 
and try bravely to grasp how it shapes the present."33 
28 Han Jorg Jans, "Behind the Scenes: Composer Institutes and the Semblance of 
Censorship," The Musical Quarterly 84, no. 4 (2000): 696-698. 
29 Ibid., 700. 
30 Ibid. 
31 Michael H. Kater, "In Answer to Hans Jorg Jans," The Musical Quarterly 84, 
no. 4 (2000): 711-712. 
32 Kim H. Kowalke, "A Reply to Hans Jorg Jans," The Musical Quarterly 84, no. 
4 (2000): 705-710. 
33 Benjamin Korstvedt, "Anton Bruckner in the Third Reich and After: An Essay 
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Leaders within the American Orff-Schulwerk Association have also studied 
Orffs background and the early years of the Gtintherschule. Esther Gray wrote "Trying 
out a New Way of Teaching Music: The Origins of Carl Orff s Schulwerk" for The Orff 
Echo and is currently preparing a book on this topic.34 Gray writes that although Gtinther 
and other members did join the National Socialist Workers Party (NSDP) as a "pragmatic 
strategy," Orff was largely apolitical and notes that he never officially became a party 
member.35 She states that the Gtintherschule faced many difficulties during the war, 
including travel issues with the professional dance troupe which· forced them to stop all 
touring by 1942, dwindling enrollment; confiscation of the school building by the NSDP 
in 1944, and the eventual destruction of the Gtintherschule in a bombing raid in 1945.36 
Gray also gives an account of the history of the instruments and how they were 
incorporated at the Gtintherschule. 
Steven Calantropio discusses the development of Orff Schulwerk in "Merging and 
Emerging: The Path of Orff Schulwerk," also published in The Orff Echo. He traces Carl 
Orffs relationship with Arnold Walter, who sent Doreen Hall to Salzburg in the early 
on Ideology and Bruckner Reception," The Musical Quarterly 80, no. 1 (1996): 151 , 
quoted in Kowalke, "A Reply," 709. 
34 Esther Gray, "Trying out a New Way of Teaching Music: The Origins of Carl 
Orffs Schulwerk," The Orff Echo 34, no. 4 (2002): 12. In a personal interview with 
Esther Gray, she spoke more about her research and the upcoming book on Orffs 
background and the early days of Orff-Schulwerk. 
35 Ibid., 18-19. 
36 Ibid. , 19. 
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1950s to begin English translations of the Musik fur Kinder volumes for Canada. 37 
Schott Publishing has produced two biographical works on Carl Orff' s life and 
musical output that specifically address the educational material. As part of an intended 
autobiographical series, Orff authored The Schulwerk, published in 1976,38 in which he 
describes how the Giintherschule was developed and how the first publications were 
written. He repeatedly mentions the intent that all published Orff Schulwerk materials be 
used as improvisational models rather than as set compositions.39 Orff argues that the 
improvisational nature of the publications was widely misunderstood and required some 
amount of in-service training for teachers to understand how to implement these 
materials; this led to his first teacher training workshops in 1931.40 While he discusses 
the use of Schulwerk pieces in the 1936 Berlin Olympic opening ceremony, Orff writes 
that in the early 1930s his interest largely moved to his compositions.41 Orff mentions 
little about the political climate of Germany during this time, with nothing about his 
possible involvement in the Nazi Party and very little autobiographical information 
concerning the time or the influence of the Third Reich. 
Orff credits his colleague Gunild Keetman, in post-World War II Germany and 
37 Steven Calantropio, "Merging and Emerging: The Path of Orff Schulwerk," 
The Orff Echo 43, no. 1 (2010): 14-18. 
38 Carl Orff, The Schulwerk, trans. by Margaret Murray (New York: Schott Music 
Group, 1976). 
39 1bid., 115, 131. 
40 Ibid., 131, 199. 
41 Ibid., 209. 
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Austria, for her leadership in conducting a group of children for the Bavarian radio 
broadcasts. He describes the subsequent development of the Musikfiir Kinder volumes 
they created together following the popularity of the broadcasts. Keetman had the task of 
adapting material from the· Giintherschule, as well as incorporating new compositions, as 
she began teaching classes for children in Salzburg in the fall of 1949.42 He notes that the 
broadcasts and publications did much to effect dissemination to the "wider world" and 
the foundation of the Orff Institute in Salzburg.43 
Alberto Fassone provided the Carl Orff entry for Oxford Music Online and Grove 
Music Online. He focuses largely on Orffs compositional output but notes that his career 
"in the 1920s took two main paths: his experience gathered at the Giintherschule and his 
exploration of Renaissance and Baroque music."44 Gunild Keetman is credited, along 
with Orff, in developing a group of instruments that could be used in this type of 
improvisation. Fassone credits two instrument makers with developing the first 
prototypes of instruments. Karl Maendler, who worked with Orff prior to World War II, 
was a piano maker who built the original barred instruments for the Giintherschule. 
Following the destruction of the instruments during the war, Klaus Becker began 
manufacturing these barred instruments for the Studio 49 Company and marketed them to 
42 Orff, The Schulwerk, 226. 
43 Ibid., 239, 241. 
44 Alberto Fassone, "Carl Orff," Grove Music Online, Oxford Music Online 
(Oxford University Press), accessed July 26, 2011, http://www.oxfordmusiconline.com. 
exproxy.bu.edu/subscriber/article/. 
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interested parties throughout the world as the pedagogical model spread.45 
The history of the instruments was further examined by Vivian Velasquez in 
"Tuned ldiophones in the Music Education of Children: A History of Orff Instruments."46 
She traces the role of Karl Maendler and Kurt Sachs, in collaboration with Orff and 
Keetman, in creating the first prototypes based on Javanese gamelan and African barred 
instruments. In 1944, Maendler's workshop was destroyed in an air-raid. Due to his age, 
he did not continue to make instruments after the war. Klaus Becker-Ehmck took over 
production of the instruments, making changes to the resonator box and adding partitions 
between the removable bars. With the publication of the Orff and Keetman Musikfor 
Kinder volumes and Keetman' s classes for children at the Mozarteum in Salzburg, the 
demand for instruments grew and Studio 49, led by Becker-Ehmck, became the first 
1. 47 supp 1er. 
Carl Orff: A Concise Biography (1985), written three years after Orff' s death by 
Orff Institute teacher Werner Thomas, gives biographical information on Orff' s life, but 
includes little about the Schulwerk.48 Thomas writes that "Orff became a pedagogue-
almost without intention," yet believes that Orff was able to "revert with ease from a 
45 Fassone, "Carl Orff." 
46 Vivian Velasquez, "Tuned Idiophones in the Music Education of Children: A 
History of Orff Instruments," The Bulletin of Historical Research in Music Education 11, 
no. 2 (1990): 93-109. 
47 Ibid., 99 . . 
48 Werner Thomas, Carl Orff: A Concise Biography (Mainz: Schott Music Group, 
1985). 
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large canvas to the miniature, and vice versa, without any loss of credibility."49 Orff is 
described as a composer with broad compositional importance that includes, but is not 
limited to, Orff Schulwerk. Werner provides little information about Orff during the time 
prior to World War II and during the Third Reich. 
Gunild Keetman collaborated with Carl Orff on many of the compositions for the 
Musikfiir Kinder publications and other Orff Schulwerk materials. While most of her 
work consisted of musical compositions for children, she wrote about the pedagogical 
aspect of using Orff Schulwerk in Elementaria, published in 1974.50 
The works by Werner, Orff, and Keetman are printed by Schott Publishing, as is 
the Musikfor Kinder series of Orff Schulwerk publications. The question arises as to a 
possible bias in the writings of these three authors. Orffs autobiography, The Schulwerk, 
gives insights that only he can offer as innovator of the Orff Schulwerk concept and co-
composer of the written materials in both the original volumes for the Gtintherschule and 
Musikfor Kinder, along with Gunild Keetman, his collaborator. Orffs own writings 
serve as significant primary sources but also include equally strong personal biases. 
Kater presents an Orff who displayed "egocentricity" and "disregard for other 
people's interests" alongside his "tremendous charm and charisma" and "bursts of 
creativity."51 The life and compositional output of Carl Orff, plus the Orff Schulwerk, 
must be examined by looking at a broad variety of sources. While these works provide 
49 Thomas, Orff: A Concise Biography, 8. 
50 Gunild Keetman, Elementaria (Mainz: Schott Music Group, 1974). 
51 Kater, Composers of the Nazi Era: Eight Portraits, 141. 
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context for my research, it should be noted that the subtleties of Orff s interesting 
personal and political life are beyond the scope of this study. 
Studies Examining the Transmission of Orff Schulwerk 
Several authors have written about the early transmission of Orff Schulwerk in 
North America and throughout the world. Patricia Hughes (1993) describes how Orff 
Schulwerk was brought to the United States in the article, "The Evolution of Orff-
Schulwerk in America: 1955-1969," published in The Journal of Historical Research in 
Music Education. She describes the early work of Arnold Walter, director of the Toronto 
Royal Conservatory of Music, and his efforts to bring Orff Schulwerk to North America. 
She documents the work of Doreen Hall, a protege of Walter, who was sent to Salzburg, 
Austria to study privately with Orff and Keetman. While there, Hall examined Orff and 
Keetman's original compositions for children and began translating Musikfor Kinder, 
Volume I, into English. The translation was completed, with the help of Arnold Walter, 
upon her return to Toronto in 1955, and the remaining four volumes were adapted from 
1956-1961. Hughes also discusses Hall's presentations at Music Educators National 
Conference (MENC) conventions and how they contributed to early public and private 
school pilot programs. 52 Over time, the development of interest in Orff Schulwerk led to 
formation of the national organization of Schulwerk teachers in 1968 and the first 
national conference, held in Muncie, Indiana in 1969.53 
52 Patricia W. Hughes, "The Evolution of Orff-Schulwerk in America: 1955-
1969," Journal of Historical Research in Music Education 14, no. 2 (1993): 76-77. 
53 Hughes, "Orff Schulwerk in America," 87. 
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Hughes bases her work on Patricia Osterby's dissertation (1988), "Orff Schulwerk 
·in North America, 1955-1969 (United States and Canada)." Osterby (1988) documents 
the early implementation of the approach in Canada and the United States (1955-1969), 
the translation of Musikfor Kinder by Doreen Hall and Arnold Walter, and early 
workshops at the Royal Conservatory of Music at the University of Toronto. 54 A 
particularly valuable feature of Osterby's work is transcribed interviews with all eight 
charter members of AOSA and nine other early leaders.55 Osterby' s work ends with the 
first conference of AOSA in 1969. 
The dissertation by DeLois Wimmer (1980), "The Organization of the American 
Orff-Schulwerk Association from 1968-1980 and its Influence upon Music Education in 
America," focuses on the development of the national organization for Schulwerk 
teachers ( 1968-1980). 56 Wimmer's discussion of teacher training guidelines is minimal, 
based in part on minutes from meetings that document the founding of the AOSA Higher 
Education Committee. The formation of AOSA and early national conventions are the 
primary emphasis of the work. Wimmer also discusses the growth of the organization and 
the development of national, state, and chapter membership. Course guidelines are 
54 Patricia M. Osterby, "Orff Schulwerk in North America, 1955-1969" (EdD 
diss., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1988). 
55 While this dissertation provides valuable context information, there were few 
teacher training programs established and no Orff Schulwerk certification training 
courses in the United States in 1969. 
56 DeLois Wimmer, "The Organization of the American Orff Schulwerk 
Association from 1968-1980 and its Influence upon Music Education in America" (EdD 
diss., University of Houston, 1980), 259. 
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mentioned only as they relate to specific meeting minutes.57 
Janice Rapley-Soderberg, now Rapley-Clabeusch, completed a Master's thesis 
(1970) on "The Development of the Orff-Schulwerk in American Elementary 
Education."58 Rapley outlines the dissemination of Schulwerk methodology in Europe, 
Canada, and in the United States and how it was incorporated into mainstream 
elementary school programs in both the music and general education classrooms. She 
provides details into how Orff Schulwerk was first practiced and spread through Title III 
grants, community schools, and colleges and universities. She highlights much of the 
work in California in the 1960s and provides triangulation of course information (see 
Appendix A). 
Several other historical and global studies look at Orff methodology within major 
geographical areas. In her dissertation and subsequent monograph, former AOSA 
president Mary (Stringham) Shamrock (dissertation, 1988; monograph, 1995) examines 
how the early history of the Schulwerk impacted the dispersion of Orff Schulwerk 
throughout Asia.59Her study focuses on the first instances of Orff Schulwerk in Germany 
and the development of the Orff Institute in 1963. Included in her works are pivotal 
statements by Hermann Regner, first director of the Orff Institute, demonstrating the 
57 Wimmer, "The Organization of the American Orff-Schulwerk Association," 
259. 
58 Janice Rapley-Soderberg, "The Development of the Orff-Schulwerk in 
American Elementary Education" (master's thesis, San Francisco State College, 1970), 
vii. 
59 Mary E. Shamrock, Orff Schulwerk: Brief History, Description, and Issues in 
Global Dispersion (Cleveland, OH: American Orff-Schulwerk Association, 1995), 2. 
collective nature of the Schulwerk: 
Whoever takes the trouble to examine the development of the past thirty 
years will see how many teachers, musicians, children, and parents in the 
entire world have tried to take their stimulus from this material, from the 
content and working principles of the Schulwerk. Thereby the conditions; 
expectations, and goals, and concepts have been transformed, changed -
often misunderstood and misrepresented. 60 
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Shamrock traces the earliest global dispersal of Orff Schulwerk to a meeting held 
in Salzburg in 1953 with international directors of higher education that both Arnold 
Walter and Naohiro Fukui (from Tokyo's Musashino Music Academy) attended. 
Shamrock notes that 1961-1962 was a pivotal time for the international transmission of 
Orff Schulwerk.61 In 1962 Carl Orff and Gunild Keetman were special presenters at the 
first North American international course and conference at the Royal Conservatory of 
Music at the University of Toronto and also conducted a lecture tour through Japan later 
that same year. 62 The formation of the Orff Institute at the Mozarteum in Salzburg in 
1961 led to many international courses there, ranging in length from two weeks to four 
years. Shamrock credits some of the international growth to the hundreds of interested 
leaders that have attended these courses from throughout the world. She notes "former 
institute students often invite faculty from the institute to present courses in their own 
. 11 ,63 countnes, as we . 
60 Shamrock, Orff Schulwerk: Brief History, Description, and Issues, 23. 
61 Ibid., 25. 
62 Ibid., 25. 
63 Shamrock, Orff Schulwerk: Brief History, Description, and Issues, 26. 
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While no other dissertations or theses were found on the global transmission of 
Orff Schulwerk, Andre de Quadros edited a book, Many Seeds, Different Flowers: The 
Music Education Legacy of Carl Orff, which includes chapters by many international 
leaders in this pedagogical model. Subjects include the ways the Orff approach has been 
used in Cambodia, Japan, Africa, Australia, Turtle Island, and throughout the world. 
Chapter authors include de Quadros, Judy Bond, Bryan Burton, Doug· Goodkin, Mary 
Shamrock, and Patricia Shehan-Campbell, among others.64 
The subject has also been broached in the American Orff-Schulwerk Association 
journal. The editorial staff of The Orff Echo, July 2007, dedicated an issue to the 
"International Voices" and the transmission of Orff Schulwerk throughout the world. 65 
This issue featured an article by Pam Stover, an Orffhistorian who has been involved in 
continuing research on the worldwide transmission of Orff Schulwerk. In "Translated, 
Adapted Editions of Music for Children Spread the Schulwerk Internationally," Stover 
writes that Musikfor Kinder has been translated into at least twenty languages, including 
a multi-volume version into Braille.66 
Other articles within this Orff Echo issue provide insight into the wide variance in 
teacher training throughout the world. While the Orff Schulwerk Musikfor Kinder 
64 Andre de Quadros, ed., Many Seeds, Different Flowers: The Music Education 
Legacy of Carl Orff (Nedlands, Australia: Callaway International Resource Centre for 
Music Education, 2000). 
65 
"International Voices," The Orff Echo 39, no. 2 (2007). 
66 Pamela Stover, "Translated, Adapted Editions of Music for Children spread the 
Schulwerk Internationally," The Orff Echo 39, no. 2 (2007): 29-30. 
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volumes and other printed materials are available in many languages, there is no standard 
practice in teacher education using this pedagogical approach, according to Verena 
Maschat from the Real Conservatorio Superior de Danza in Madrid and formerly a 
longtime instructor at the Orff Institute. Maschat writes in "Orff Schulwerk on Five 
Continents" that while many countries have national Orff Schulwerk associations, these 
groups "cannot provide a substitute for deficient teacher training" and must lean on 
guidance from the Orff Institute and Orff-Schulwerk Forum in Salzburg.67 
Barbara Haselbach, former director of the Orff Institute in Salzburg and former 
director of the Orff-Schulwerk Forum, describes her role in strengthening relationships 
between the Orff Institute and Orff-Schulwerk Forum in Salzburg and the forty-one 
international Orff Schulwerk associations68 that span thirty-seven countries.69 Haselbach 
states that "The Orff Institute is the only institution authorized by Orff as a teacher-
training center, offering an in-depth and broad study course for music and dance 
pedagogy," yet acknowledges the work of national organizations that "organize long-
term courses to guarantee continuous education for Orff-Schulwerk teachers," 
. particularly noting "levels courses" in Canada and the United States as well as more 
67 Verena Maschat, "Orff Schulwerk on Five Continents," The Orff Echo 39, no. 2 
(2007): 24-25. 
68 Barbara Haselbach, "Serving a Worldwide Community," The Orff Echo 39, no. 
2 (2007): 22-23. 
69 
"Orff Schulwerk Associations," Orff-Schulwerk Forum, accessed August 12, 
2012, http://www .orff-schul werk-forum-salzburg.org/englishlorff-schul werk-
associations.html. 
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recently in Finland and Australia.70 More study is needed to document how the multi-
leveled system in the United States and the American Orff-Schulwerk Association is 
connected to the work at the Orff Institute, Orff-Schulwerk Forum, and other 
international training centers. . 
There are several dissertations and theses that have examined the history of Orff 
Schulwerk within specific geographic areas in the United States. One example is Mark 
Francis' (2005) thesis, "The Greater Cleveland Chapter, American Orff-Schulwerk 
Association: An Historical Overview of the Chapter, Its Leadership and Influence in 
Spreading Orff Schulwerk in Northeast Ohio." Francis traces the earliest interest in Orff 
Schulwerk beginning with Ohio-native Mary Tolbert's visit to the Giintherschule in 
1937.71 Francis also discusses the early work of AOSA charter member, Ruth Pollock 
Hamm, and her influence stemming from her participation in early courses in Toronto, in 
Winnetka, lllinois, and at the Orff Institute in Salzburg. Based on these experiences, 
Hamm soon began leading her colleagues informally on a monthly basis. Francis notes 
that The Greater Cleveland Chapter of AOSA became the first established local group in 
the United States.72 This work provides contextual information on the training course 
offered at The Ohio State University by Doreen Hall in 1958.73 Francis only discusses 
70 Mark A. Francis, "The Greater Cleveland Chapter, American Orff-Schulwerk 
Association: An Historical Overview of the Chapter, Its Leadership and Influence in 
Spreading Orff Schulwerk in Northeast Ohio" (master's thesis, University of St. Thomas, 
2005), 6. 
71 Ibid., 22-23. 
72 Francis, "The Greater Cleveland Chapter," 23. 
73 Ibid., 7. 
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teacher training as it relates to the establishment of the Greater Cleveland Chapter of 
AOSA. 
The use of Orff Schulwerk in the western United States has been the subject of 
two dissertations. Lynnda Fuller's (2005), "History of the Inclusion of the Orff and 
Kodcily Methodologies in Oregon Music Teacher Preparation," describes the awakening 
interest in international music education models following World War II.74 Fuller traces 
the pathway of Orff Schulwerk in Oregon through the work of Edmund Cykler, music 
faculty member at the University of Oregon, who first learned of Orff Schulwerk at the 
1955 ISME conference. Fuller reports that Cykler obtained Orff instruments following 
the 1956 MENC conference in St. Louis, Missouri, and became influential in establishing 
training courses, beginning in 1962, exploring the innovative work of Orff, Egon Krause, 
and Cesar Bresgen.75 Fuller notes that Cykler's leadership in European music education 
reforms in Oregon were largely independent of the work of Doreen Hall in Toronto and 
of the American participation at the Orff Institute in Salzburg.76 
The second dissertation, Martha Grell's "The Work of Grace C. Nash in Music 
Education in the United States, 1960-1990, and Her Influence upon Members of the 
American Orff-Schulwerk Association in the States of Arizona and Colorado," (1995) 
profiles the work of a notable Orff teacher who began an early pilot program in 
74 Lynnda B. Fuller, "History of the Inclusion of Orff and Kodaly Methodologies 
in Oregon Music Teacher Preparation" (PhD diss., Texas Tech University, 2005). 
75 Ibid., 85. 
76 Fuller, "Orff and Kodaly Methodologies," 83. 
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Winnetka, lllinois at a school in the North Shore area.77 Orell examines Nash's life, 
training with Doreen Hall in Toronto and at an early training course in the Chicago area, 
and her later work in the southwestern United States. While this study has some material 
on the formation of early Orff Schulwerk, much is also written about Nash's musical life 
outside of this approach. Nash also studied the pedagogical models of Kodaly, Laban, 
and Weikert. Much of this work is outside the scope of my research. 
These researchers provide pertinent information and perspectives on a particular 
program or geographic region, but not the larger topic of Orff Schulwerk in America. 
More research is needed to discover other areas where Orff Schulwerk teacher training 
was being established in the United States. 
Historical Research on Specific Leaders in Orff Schulwerk 
The roles of individuals and their contributions to Orff Schulwerk have been 
ex~mined in one dissertation, several Master's theses, and in a series of articles entitled 
The Portrait Series, edited by Alan Spurgeon, in The Orff Echo journal. The dissertation 
by Orell (1995), as mentioned previously, follows the life and work of Grace Nash. 
Paul Cribari (2004), in "A Historical Study of Brigitte Warner and her 
Contributions to Orff Schulwerk in the United States," examines the career of Warner, a 
German native who studied with Carl Orff and Gunild Keetman as they were first 
beginning to train teachers in utilizing the Orff approach. W amer later moved to the 
77 M.S. Orrell, "The Work of Grace C. Nash in Music Education in the United 
States, 1960-1990, and Her Influence upon Members of the American Orff-Schulwerk 
Association in the States of Arizona and Colorado" (Ed.D. diss., University of Houston, 
1995). 
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United States and eventually developed a strong Orff program at the Key School in 
Annapolis, Maryland. She also had a long career as an instructor for many teacher 
training programs, using the repertoire in Music for Children, Vols. 1-V, as her pri~ary 
teaching resource. Cribari describes her career development, listing her work at Peabody 
Conservatory, Westminster Choir College, University of Denver, DePaul University, and 
in many other courses throughout the country in a time line of her life. 78 Cribari's focus is 
on Warner, her teaching career, her writing, and her influence on the Orff Schulwerk 
movement. 
Raymond Sanborn's (2005), in "The Contribution of Doreen Hall to Orff-
Schulwerk in Canada: 1955-1986," begins his examination with Hall's study in Austria 
with Orff and Keetman prior to the formation of the Orff Institute and continues through 
her work with establishing teacher training programs in Toronto and her involvement in 
the Canadian organization, Carl Orff Canada. Sanborn also highlights Hall's work 
developing a Canadian edition of the Musikfiir Kinder volumes.79 Sanborn used data 
from the University of Toronto archives, Arnold Walter's personal collection, and the 
Canadian Orff archives held in Ottawa. While this research provides contextual 
information, the focus is on Hall's work in Canadian music education. There is only 
limited focus on implications of Hall's influence in the United States. 
78 Paul Cribari, "A Historical Study of Brigitte Warner and Her Contributions to 
Orff Schulwerk in the United States" (master's thesis, University of St. Thomas. 2004), 
51. 
79 Raymond J. Sanborn, "The Contribution of Doreen Hall to Orff-Schulwerk in 
Canada: 1955-1986" (master's thesis, University of Toronto, 2005). 
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In The Portrait Series, editor Alan Spurgeon highlights fifteen pioneers in Orff 
Schulwerk, published between 2001 and 2012. Each of these short articles focuses on the 
history and contributions to Orff Schulwerk by an early leader. Sources included 
interviews with living subjects and through remembrances of contemporaries. Featured 
members include AOSA founder Arnold Burkart, Lois Birkenshaw-Fleming, Isabel 
McNeill Carley, Nancy Ferguson, Avon Gillespie, Norman Goldberg, Sarah Goldstein, 
Barbara Grenoble, Ruth Pollock Hamm, Polyxene Mathey-Roussopoulous, Grace Nash, 
Elizabeth Nichols, Wilma Saltzman, Mimi Samuelson, William Wakeland, and Lillian 
Y aross. 80 In some cases video and audio archives of interviews, used as the basis for 
these articles, can be found through the American Orff-Schulwerk Association Audio 
Visual Library. These materials are helpful, yet uneven, in the types of information 
provided concerning teacher training in the United States. 
Other Areas of Study 
The Orff Research Webliography is led by Daniel Johnson, who serves as the 
team leader for the peer-reviewed research website. The review board regularly examines 
scholarly material on the history, philosophy, and practice of Orff Schulwerk to be placed 
on the website hosted by the University of Kentucky.81 This serves as a clearinghouse for 
scholarly work based on this pedagogical model. 
Gaps in the study of Orff Schulwerk can easily be found. Only one dissertation, 
80 
"The Orff Echo Index: 1968-Present," American Orff-Schulwerk Association, 
accessed August 12, 2012, http://www.aosa.org/echoindex.htrnl. 
81 Daniel Johnson, team leader, "Orff Research Webliography," accessed 
November 20, 2012, http://iweb.uky.edu/orff research/contact.aspx. 
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"The Philosophical Basis of Orff Schulwerk," by C.A. Snell, is rooted entirely in the 
philosophical research approach. This work focuses on the humanistic roots of Orff 
Schulwerk and how music education leads to the full human experience.82 There are no 
Orff Echo articles solely dedicated to the philosophy of Orff Schulwerk, but Esther Gray, 
in her article on the origins of the Schulwerk, quotes passages from Carl Orffs writings 
on his approach to music education. Orff writes, "Without considering in any way what 
had previously been accomplished in this field I wanted to tackle the problem in my way. 
This meant that the starting point was an artistic rather than a purely educational one."83 
Gray also notes Orff's desire for Orff Schulwerk to be "elemental," a term that is 
common in his speeches and writings. Steven Calantropio, in his article on the "Path of 
Orff Schulwerk," discusses the idea that the elemental nature can be seen in Orff and 
Keetman's publications. He writes, "If we believe that nature rarely makes a mistake, we 
must accept the fact that major developments in the history of Western art music do 
represent a natural unfolding of the musical impulses of the human species, at least in the 
Eurocentric framework from which the original Schulwerk emerged."84 He suggests, "If 
Orff Schulwerk were to serve as a mirror of this natural unfolding, it would be necessary 
to compress 1,100 or more years of Western musical development into a six or seven year 
82 C.A. Snell, "The Philosophical Basis of Orff-Schulwerk" (PhD diss., University 
of Southern California, 2000). 
83 Gray, "Trying out a New Way," 12. 
84 Steven Calantropio, "Merging and Emerging: The Path of Orff Schulwerk," 
The Orff Echo 43, no. 1 (2010): 14. 
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music education curriculum."85 He then makes the case for the connection of Western art 
music and the elemental nature of the Musikfor Kinder volumes. Although these articles 
incorporate some philosophical themes, their overall content is based primarily on 
historical and pedagogical research. Additional philosophical study is warranted. 
Summary 
Little has been written about Schulwerk teacher training courses and their 
development in the United States. There is an increased interest in studying the history of 
Orff Schulwerk in this country and researchers have examined various areas of the 
origins of Orff Schulwerk, the transmission of Orff Schulwerk to North America and 
other regions, and the contributions of important leaders in the movement. However, Orff 
Schulwerk teacher training in the USA remains largely underexplored. 
The focus of this study is the development of teacher training in the United States 
(from 1958-1980) as emerging leaders adapted practices from the Royal Conservatory of 
Music at the University of Toronto and the Orff Institute in Salzburg. The AOSA website 
reports that "more than 10,000 teachers in the United States have found the Schulwerk 
the ideal way to present the magic of music to their students." 86 A knowledge of the 
development of such training is important to understand how AOSA course guidelines 
have evolved. The AOSA guidelines, originally established in 1980 and revised in 1997, 
are again being examined to best serve Schulwerk teacher training in the United States. 
Documenting the context of how these guidelines were originally developed by 
85 Ibid., 14. 
86 
"What is Orff Schulwerk?," American Orff-Schulwerk Association, accessed 
May 27, 2012, http://www .aosa.org/orff.html. 
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examining early programs can help music educators better understand the subtleties of 
Orff Schulwerk curriculum development. Furthermore, music educators outside the Orff 
methodology can use the following research to gain insights into how Orff training 





The purpose of this study is to chronicle the history of teacher training and the 
development of American Orff-Schulwerk Association (AOSA} course guidelines in the 
Orff Schulwerk pedagogical model in the United States. This includes why and how 
teacher training developed and was eventually divided into a multi-level system by 
instructors at colleges, universities, and in school systems. AOSA's initial involvement, 
rather than intended to develop a certification system, was an attempt to document the 
course content at individual training sites and to establish a basic consistency between 
sites. 
Research Questions 
The specific research questions to be answered through this study are as follows: 
1) How was teacher training in Orff Schulwerk introduced in the United States? 
2) How were American Orff-Schulwerk Association course guidelines 
established? 
3) How has the three-tiered teacher training model used in the United States 
evolved from its inception through 1980? 
Introduction of Techniques and Sources 
I engaged in traditional historical research using archival study and ethnographic 
interviews. In the following sections the techniques, sources, and methodology will be 
discussed. I will also examine my research plan and qualifications 
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Techniques 
The techniques used were in keeping with both traditional historical research and 
ethnographic interview procedures. I followed the protocol for dealing with archival and 
other historical data given by Martha Howell and Walter Prevenier (2001), Jaques Barzun . 
and Henry Graff (1985), and Yvonna S. Lincoln and Egon G. Guba (1985). I followed a 
pragmatic qualitative inquiry paradigm, as described by John W. Creswell (2007), and 
used a variety of research methods.87 Traditional historical methods in music education 
were also informed by the work of George Heller and Bruce Wilson (1992) and Gordon 
Cox (2006). 
The interview process was conducted in an ethnographic style that maintained 
both formal structure and informal elements. Initial interviewees were selected based on 
archival research. I selected additional participants using the "snowball technique" from 
suggestions offered by the initial interviewees.88 Formal interviews were recorded, 
transcribed, and submitted to the interviewees for amendments. This methodology 
followed the work of Gordon Cox (2006), Norman K. Denzin and Yvonna S. Lincoln 
(2003),89 Donald Richie (2003), Stanley Payne (1980), John Brady (1977), and Kahn and 
87 John W. Creswell, Qualitative Inquiry & Research Design, Second Edition 
(Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage Publications, Inc., 2007), 22. Creswell states that the 
"important aspect of research is the problem being studied and the questions asked about 
the problem." 
88 Chaim Noy, "Sampling Knowledge: The Hermeneutics of Snowball Sampling 
in Qualitative Research," The International Journal of Social Research Methodology 11, 
no. 4 (2008): 327. 
89 Norman K. Denzin and Yvonna S. Lincoln, The Landscape of Qualitative 
Research, Second Edition (Thousand Oaks, California: Sage Publications, Inc., 2003), 
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Cannell (1957). 
Research materials were selected from materials suggested by Boston University 
course instructors and colleagues at Anderson University. The publication dates of the 
resources reflect the timeline of my study. I began researching this topic in the fall of 
2008. 
Sources and Locations 
Primary sources include the published and unpublished writings, documents, and 
speeches of Carl Orff, Arnold Walter, Doreen Hall, Mary Shamrock, Arnold Burkart, and 
other early leaders. Both contacted several early leaders in the Orff Schulwerk movement 
(Mary Shamrock, Arnold Burkart, William Wakeland, Konnie Saliba, Barbara Grenoble, 
Alan Spurgeon, Jane Frazee, and Steve Calantropio) prior to the formal research to 
discuss both the feasibility of the proposed research and the willingness to participate in 
such a study. I received both full support for participation by each of the aforementioned 
and a strong affirmation that this area had not previously been examined and should be 
researched. I also contacted other charter members of AOSA and early leaders and 
participants in the targeted teacher training programs. I began formal communication 
following the approval of the Dissertation Proposal Committee and the Institutional 
Review Board. 
I made site visits to Baltimore, Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, Fairfax (Virginia), 
Memphis, Minneapolis/St. Paul, and Muncie (Indiana) to conduct personal interviews 
and examine curriculum and archives. I also visited the Orff Schulwerk archives held at 
258. Interviews followed the Participatory belief of "Alternate Inquiry Paradigms -
Updated." 
the Eastman School of Music Sibley Library in Rochester, New York. Interviews were 
held with nineteen early leaders and participants in Orff Schulwerk teacher training. 
These were conducted during site visits, at national AOSA conventions in Spokane 
(2010) and Pittsburgh (2011), and over the telephone. All interviews were recorded, 
transcribed, and returned to the interviewees to be edited and approved. 
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From the archival material, I generated a list of teacher training courses, including 
their location, types of training, approximate number of contact hours, years in existence, 
types of certification offered, and instructors. Interviewees were selected based on the 
archival examination of teacher training instructors and participants, as available. 
Primary source documents were examined at the programs being researched, as 
well as the Isabel McNeill Carley archives at Eastman School of Music in Rochester, 
New York, and the Ball State University archives where the American Orff-Schulwerk 
Association was founded and the first national convention was held. Additional archival 
materials were examined at Peabody Conservatory of Music, where Brigitte Warner 
served as instructor. I also obtained various documents from individuals and their school 
systems or universities at the time of the interview process during site visits. 
Through the American Orff-Schulwerk Association Video Archive Lending 
Library, I was able to borrow many of the video-recorded interviews of the founding 
members and Distinguished Service award winners, as well as sessions on historical 
topics at national AOSA conventions beginning in the early 1980s. Interview and panel 
discussion resources are available for rental for a small fee. Each year an educator is 
chosen to receive the Distinguished Service Award from AOSA and a follow-up 
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interview is conducted and recorded. These extensive archival interviews chronicle each 
award winner's history in Orff Schulwerk. These video recordings were especially 
valuable to my research since many of the leaders are no longer living. I also reviewed 
videos of AOSA convention sessions on historical topics, when available. Many of these 
sessions involved early leaders, such as Doreen Hall, Grace Nash, Norman Goldberg, and 
others. I borrowed multiple items from the video library to obtain first-hand accounts. 
Data gathered from video presentations were triangulated with information provided later 
in order to better ascertain correct dates and details of events. Possible presenter biases 
based on location or topic of sessions were also considered when examining validity 
issues. 
I examined various secondary sources including biographical books and articles 
on the life and educational works of Carl Orff and Orff Schulwerk. Journal articles were 
surveyed, as well as materials published directly through the American Orff-Schulwerk 
Association, including its quarterly journal, The Orff Echo and the newsletter, 
Reverberations. Library resources and online journal storage databases were accessed to 
obtain these materials. I also reviewed the Newsletter of Orff-Schulwerk in United States 
produced by the Bellflower, California teachers from 1967-1970. Additionally, I 
examined other writings on the history of Orff Schulwerk in Germany and the global 
transmission of the method. I obtained dissertations by Fuller, Hughes, Osterby, and 
Wimmer and theses by Cribari, Francis, Rapley-Soderberg, and Sanborn. Published 
materials from Music Educators National Conference, now the National Association for 
Music Education (NAfME), were examined for advertisements, articles, and news stories 
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concerning Orff Schulwerk teacher training. I completed an extensive examination of the 
Music Educators Journal, The Orff Echo, Newsletter of Orff-Schulwerk in the United 
States, and Keeping Up with Orff Schulwerk in the Classroom to discover advertisements 
relating to this topic. 
Method of Investigation 
In Conducting Research, Lawrence Orcher discusses interview protocols and 
recommends that researchers "use semi-structured interviews," that are "guided by 
consistent questions but allow opportunity for digression as well."90 He also encourages 
using questions that will "establish rapport" with those being interviewed.91 Beginning 
the interview with questions about general music background, how the interviewee 
became interested in Orff Schulwerk, and his or her Orff Schulwerk training provided 
context and also helped build relationship with me. These initial questions provided 
information on how the ideas of Carl Orff and Gunild Keetman were developed into a 
pedagogical model. 
Gordon Cox provides five reasons to value the study of music education history 
and the "usable past."92 He lists "the development of a curriculum history that 
90 Lawrence T. Orcher, Conducting Research (Glendale, CA: Pyrczak Publishing, 
2005), 131. 
91 Ibid., 131. 
92 Gordon Cox, "Transforming Research in Music Education History," in MENC 
Handbook of Research Methodologies, ed. Richard Colwell (New York: Oxford 
University Press, 2006), 87. 
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disentangles the complexities, constraints, and disappointments of curriculum reform"93 
and suggests that understanding the historical context provides current teachers ways to 
view how problems were solved in the past. 
It is important, however, not to create a larger-than-life view of the past that has 
little basis in reality. An overhaul of the mythic perceptions of history seems to be in 
order, according to Cox.94 Other music education scholars echo these thoughts. In a 
review of Lies My Teacher Told Me: Everything Your American History Textbook Got 
Wrong, by James W. Loewen, Jere Humphreys writes of the "tendency in music 
education historical research literature to glorify the past" in relation to the history of the 
Music Educators National Conference (MENC, now NAfME), and the government's role 
in influencing instrumental music education. 95 A realistic view must be maintained when 
researching the history of what is now established protocol in Orff Schulwerk course 
guidelines. Careful examination of multiple stories from a particular training program can 
help alleviate this tendency. Collecting several oral history accounts is necessary to 
discover the history and rationale behind the way Orff Schulwerk teacher education 
developed and how common practices were established. 
Programs were examined with a view toward the following five areas: 
1) Inception 
93 Cox, "Music Education History," 88. 
94 Ibid., 85. 
95 Jere T. Humphreys, "Review of Lies My Teacher Told Me: Everything Your 
American History Textbook Got Wrong, by James W. Loewen," Journal of Historical 




2) Course founders and subsequent leaders 
• Qualifications and training 
• Impact on program 
• Location 
3) Dates of course offerings 
4) Distinctive components of curriculum and sequence 
• Folk-song based curriculum 
• Volumes based curriculum 
• Mixed materials 
• Placement of modes 
• Placement of functional harmony 
5) AOSA influence on setting guidelines for specific courses 
A considerable portion of research focused on how information from training sites 
was collected to establish guidelines for multi-level courses approved through the 
American Orff-Schulwerk Association. I interviewed individuals involved in the initial 
years, including both instructors of and participants in teacher training programs. 
As a pilot study, I sent a copy of the proposed interview questions to three Orff 
Schulwerk instructors at Anderson University (Indiana) for their comments. The 
curriculum director for the Anderson University Orff training program suggested a more 
specific question on how early certification training programs included Orff and 
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Keetman's writings (Musikfiir Kinder and supplementary materials). The movement 
instructor suggested including a question on how movement and improvisation were first 
used in certification training. One teacher did not respond. These questions were further 
developed in the residency portion of doctoral studies through work with the Boston 
University music education faculty. A series of questions were decided upon as a starting 
point for the structured interview (see below). Questions were adapted, as necessary, 
based on interviewee responses. 
Interview Questions: 
• What was your initial connection to Orff Schulwerk? 
• How and when did you first receive Orff training? 
• Describe your involvement in the ____ teacher workshop/trainirig 
(and any others). 
• Describe how the training was divided into multiple levels and how that 
pattern evolved. 
• When were certificates first given? How did that process develop? 
• What was taught in the courses and how was that decided? 
• How were Carl Orff and Gunild Keetman's volumes, Music for Children, 
Vols. I-V, used in the teacher workshop/training courses? 
• How were folk songs and other materials used in the teacher 
workshop/training courses? 
• How were movement and improvisation incorporated into the teacher 
workshop/training courses? 
• If you were an instructor in these courses, what were your primary goals 
for the teacher/participants? 
• How did your teaching goals and methods change in the years preceding 
the first American Orff-Schulwerk Association guidelines for teacher 
training? 
• How did the formation of the national organization, the American Orff-
Schulwerk Association, influence the development of teacher training? 
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I used interview transcripts and additional files of research summaries to maintain 
an audit of interview details. Notes were made as to the external and internal validity of 
each source. 
A thorough study of documents held by AOSA was completed through a site visit 
to the AOSA headquarters in Cleveland, Ohio, as well as an interview with outgoing 
Executive Secretary, Cindi Wobig. Additionally, I conducted interviews with all living, 
founding members. Orff documents held in the Sibley Library, Eastman School of Music, 
were examined. Previous dissertations were studied in relation to statements on the 
development of Orff Schulwerk courses. Journal articles, newspaper reports, meeting 
minutes, and advertising materials were examined for pertinent information. 
The constructs of internal and external criticism were considered when viewing 
all materials.96 First person accounts by early AOSA members, Higher Education 
Committee members, and early course teachers and participants were collected. 
Interviews by telephone, in person (when possible), and electronic mail communications 
were recorded and transcribed. Notes of the sessions were sent to the interviewees to be 
reviewed for accuracy and amended as necessary. A chronology of events was 
established from both the original documents and first person accounts. This information 
96 Kenneth H. Phillips, Exploring Research in Music Education (New York: 
Oxford University Press, 2008), 53. 
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was sent to interviewees to be reviewed and corrected. From this, an historical overview 
was developed that included materials on the development of North American teacher 
training programs, course guidelines, and how the philosophy of Orff methodology 
(improvisation and elemental style) was maintained. The material was synthesized and 
discussed in relation to how the original tenets of Orff Schulwerk have been transmitted 
through North American courses and what changes, if any, have been made in AOSA-
approved teacher education courses. 
While general trends iJi numbers of programs can be examined, much of the early 
information was handled in a casual manner.97 Steve Calantropio, current education 
director for the American Orff-Schulwerk Association, provided course participant data 
that exists but described the archival material as very limited. Records of early course 
development apparently were not kept.98 Other early AOSA documents were examined 
through the Isabel McNeill Carley holdings at the Eastman School of Music, although 
much of the material belonged only to Carley, limiting the breadth of the archival 
findings. 
Plan of Work 
The research was completed in several phases. In Phase I (fall 2009), I completed 
all Institutional Review Board materials and made subsequent revisions. During that time 
I obtained background information from the AOSA Video Resource Library and through 
the study of journal articles, books, dissertations, and theses. A database for teacher 
97 Steven Calantropio, email message to the author, August 2010. 
98 Steven Calantropio (Education Director for AOSA), personal interview with the 
author, July 18, 2011 in Anderson, IN. Notes held by the author. 
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training sites and instructors was developed and a list was compiled of possible sources 
for interviews and further personal archival holdings. I contacted David Coppen, librarian 
and archivist at the Isabel McNeill Carley Orff Archives at the Eastman School of Music, 
to ensure cooperation and access to materials there; a subsequent visit was arranged. 
During Phase II (20 10 - 2011) I received a sabbatical from my university position 
at Anderson University to conduct dissertation research (in spring 2010). At this point, I 
was able to apply for a research grant through the university. Funds awarded were to be 
used in the summer of 2010. During the sabbatical semester, I completed an extensive 
examination of all volumes of the Music Educators Journal from 1952- 1981, all 
volumes of The Orff Echo journal from 1968- 1981, and all volumes of Keeping Up with 
Orff Schulwerk in the Classroom from 1973- 1981 for advertisements or articles 
pertaining to Orff Schulwerk teacher training. 
I began a series of formal interviews--in person, when possible, and also by 
telephone, when necessary. This material was collected, transcribed and returned to the 
interviewees for amendments. I made site visits to: 
• Baltimore, Maryland-- to examine the Peabody archives and the curriculum of 
Brigitte Warner (deceased). 
• Cleveland, Ohio -- to the AOSA Headquarters to review the archives and meet 
with past-executive secretary, Cindi Wobig. B.J. Lahman, early leader in Orff 
Schulwerk and participant in the first Ball State University course, was also 
interviewed in the Cleveland area. 
• Denver, Colorado- to meet with Barbara Grenoble and Peggy McCreary and to 
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review the curriculum from the Denver course. 
• Evanston, lllinois - to meet with Lillian Y aross and to review the curriculum from 
the DePaul course. 
• Fairfax, Virginia- to meet with Carol Erion, participant in the Oberlin Study 
Abroad program in Salzburg in the mid-1960s, former president of AOSA, and 
current chair of the Guidelines Committee. 
• Memphis, Tennessee - to meet with Konnie Saliba and Karen Gephart and to 
review the curriculum from the Memphis course and Title III Elementary and 
Secondary Education grant materials. 
• Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minnesota - to meet with Jane Frazee and Arvida Steen and 
to review the curriculum from the Minnesota course. 
• Muncie, Indiana-- to meet with Arnold Burkart and William Wakeland on 
multiple occasions and to review the archival data at Ball State University. 
• Rochester, New York- to examine the Isabel McNeill Carley archives at the 
Eastman School of Music library. 
• Spokane, Washington (fall 2010); Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (fall 2011)- AOSA 
convention sites- to meet with Mary Shamrock, Judith Cole, Steve Calantropio, 
Danai Gagne, and Esther Gray. Judith Thomas-Solomon was contacted, but chose 
to respond to the interview questions via email. 
Interviews by telephone were conducted at this stage with Jos Wuytack, Janice 
Rapley-Clabuesch, Mary Shamrock, Danai Gagne, Maureen Kennedy (Kenney), and 
Carolee Stewart. Informal telephone conversations were held with Grace Nash and 
Norman Goldberg, but were not formally included in the study. Informal email 
correspondence was conducted with Elizabeth Nichols, Alan Spurgeon, and Carolyn 
Tower, but no further interviews were conducted. Doreen Hall and Wilma Salzman did 
not respond; however, I was able to obtain video recordings through AOSA with both 
Hall and Saltzman that included interview and/or panel discussions of an historical 
nature. 
Due to the interval between the events and the interviews, triangulation of data 
seemed critical. Dates and events were confirmed by other written and/or oral sources, 
when possible, to maintain the validity of the data. Checks for external and internal 
validity were conducted throughout the process of gathering data. 
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Course information data from Music Educator's Journal, The Orff Echo, and 
Keeping Up with Orff Schulwerk in the Classroom were included in the database. In 
many cases, courses were confirmed through personal interviews, later articles discussing 
the courses, or archival data; however, some courses were listed in only one source. The 
database listed in Appendix A contains all courses that were advertised. There is no way 
to ascertain whether or not all courses at each given university were, in fact, taught. 
Through the interview process and archival work, it was discovered that, 
beginning in the early 1970s, course lists were compiled and made available through 
Norman Goldberg and the Magnamusic-Baton Company. I contacted prior interviewees, 
Norman Goldberg, Norman Goldberg's daughter, and current management at the 
Magnamusic-Baton Company. In all likelihood copies of these lists are no longer in 
existence. 
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All interviews were transcribed and made available to the interviewees for 
changes and amendments by the fall of 2011. Interviews were transcribed and edited by 
the researcher. Dr. Jaye Rogers, history professor at Anderson University and colleague, 
checked several recordings. Amendments were made and sections were edited to meet 
the approval of the participants. 
Phase III (fall of 2011, spring of 2012) consisted of following up with any 
additional sources, completing the course list database, and synthesizing and organizing 
the research materials. An outline of the materials was discussed and approved through 
Dr. Richard Bunbury, dissertation adviser. 
Phase IV (2012-2013) consisted of reorganizing the data and the writing/revising 
process. This involved close work with Dr. Bunbury, my dissertation supervisor. Dr. 
Mary Shamrock, past president of AOSA, agreed to read and critique my work 
throughout the process to maintain clarity of writing and logical sequence throughout and 
to check for content errors. Additionally, Dr. Jaye Rogers, History Department faculty 
member at Anderson University, agreed to read and critique the material before work was 
submitted to my dissertation supervisor and committee members. 
. Qualifications of Researcher 
I received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Music Education from Anderson 
University in 1987 and a Master's degree in Music Education from Butler University in 
1995. My twelve years of teaching experience in vocal and general music (grades 6-9) 
and fourteen years of university faculty experience give me an understanding of both the 
needs of the university and public school. I received Kod<Uy Certification in 2002 (Hartt 
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School of Music, University of Hartford) and Orff Schulwerk Certification in 2005 
(Anderson University) and have been the course director and co-founder of the Anderson 
University Orff Schulwerk teacher training program since its inception in 2003. I am 
aware of the role of both the university and the elementary/middle school music 
educators ' involvement in continuing Orff Schulwerk education. I am also a longtime 
member of the American Orff-Schulwerk Association and currently serve on the History 
Research Committee. My relationship with AOSA leaders and the current national 
education director, Steven Calantropio, provided me with access to materials and data. 
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CHAPTER4 
BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT 
Carl Orff and the Development of Orff Schulwerk 
Orff Schulwerk is generally associated with young children playing specially 
manufactured xylophones and glockenspiels in elementary schools. The beginning of 
Orff Schulwerk, however, had nothing to do with children. It was conceived as an 
educational philosophy for young adults developed in a post-World War I Germany, 
where major political, social, economic, artistic, and intellectual changes were taking 
place. 
Expressionism ushered in a new concept of music through the works of daring 
composers. Similarly, the modem dance movement was evolving, filled with the 
pulsating sounds of drums, rattles, and other basic instruments. Emile Jacques-Dalcroze 
(1865-1950), a Swiss music educator, developed a system of "eurhythmics" that focused 
on "music theory, improvisation, and rhythmic movement."99 This free, inventive dance 
method was expanded by Rudolf Laban ( 1879-195 8), a Hungarian dancer who continued 
to explore modem dance and developed a system of notation for movement. 100 His 
"Tanz-Ton- Wort (dance-sound-word) concept" incorporated movement improvisation 
99 Lawrence W. Haward and Reinhard Ring, "Emile Jacques-Dalcroze," Grove 
Music Online, Oxford Music Online (Oxford University Press), accessed November 10, 
2012, http://www .oxfordmusiconline.com.ezproxy. bu.edu/ subscriber/article/ grove/ 
music/14181. 
100 G.B.L. Wilson, "Rudolf von Laban," Grove Music Online, Oxford Music 
Online (Oxford University Press), accessed November 8, 2012, http://www.oxfordmusic 
online.com.ezproxy. bu.edu/subscriber/article/ grove/music/157 44. 
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using percussion instruments, speech, and silence. 101 Mary Wigman was an early 
follower of Dalcroze and Laban and joined Laban's summer course in Ascona, 
Switzerland in 1913. Here she was encouraged to experiment with movement based on 
the sound of rhyme, silence, and percussion instruments. 102 These factors set the stage for 
the beginning of the primitive, elemental style of what was to be known as Orff 
Schulwerk. 
Carl Orff (1895-1982) was born into an educated family with a strong military 
history. His father, a military officer, and his mother were both amateur musicians. His 
childhood years were filled with trips to concerts and theatrical performances, as well as 
piano lessons. During World War I he fought as a soldier and was one of the few men in 
his unit to survive being "buried alive in a dugout on the Eastern front." 103 Following a 
long recuperation, Orff began studying composition with Heinrich Kaminski at the 
Academy of Musical Arts in Munich, delving deeper into the music of Monteverdi and 
monody, and composing theatrical music himself. He was particularly moved by the 
works of Debussy and Schoenberg. 104 His early employment included a position at the 
Munich Kammerspiele Theater, where he developed a love for opera and other staged 
101 Pruett, "Orff before Orff," 178-179. 
102 Dianne S. Howe, "The Notion of Mysticism in the Philosophy and 
Choreography of Mary Wigman, 1914-1931," Dance Research Journal19, no. 1 (1987): 
82. 
103 Thomas Rosch, "Biography," Orff Zentrum Miinchen State Institute for 
Research and Documentation, accessed July 20, 2011, http://www.orff- zentrum. 
de/carloff biographie us.asp. 
104 Helm, "Carl Orff," 285. 
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musical performances. While some historians, including the autobiographical statements 
of Orff, comment that he began early drafts of incidental music for A Midsummer Night's 
Dream (Shakespeare) during this period, Michael Kater suggests that this was a 
revisionist historical account given by Orff in order to avoid the repercussions of his later 
commissioned work, of the same title, by the Nazi Party to replace Mendelsohn's famed 
composition. 105 Similar controversy surrounds his other compositions created before 
Carmina Burana (1937). While these works were regularly performed through the mid-
1940s, Orff later said that he had dismissed all earlier works and wanted only those 
beginning with Carmina Burana and The Schulwerk ( 1930-1936) to be included in his 
collected catalog. 106 
Some of the works thus dismissed included modernist representations of 
arrangements of Bach's Art of Fugue (1921) for choir and instrumental groups, and 
Monteverdi's Orfeo (1923). These and other "arrangements" were set in a new, 
experimental way. At this time Orff also began composing theatrical music in a style that 
brought old and new music styles together. In a biographical sketch, Everett Helm writes 
that Orff "does not propose to 'revitalize' old works, but to turn the advantage of the 
contemporary stage the vitality that is inherent in these works. To this end Orff has 
evolved a musical style that is extraordinarily direct, elemental, and primitive." 107 
During this time Orff was introduced to an expressionist form of modem dance 
105 Kater, Composers of the Nazi Era: Eight Portraits, 136. 
106 Helm, "Carl Orff," 286. 
107 Ibid., 287. 
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through Mary Wigman. Orff writes of watching her perform a "music-less 'Witch's 
Dance"' accompanied only by primitive rattles. He describes other such dances 
accompanied by "throbbing timpani or ringing gong." 108 He found her style free and 
exciting. Wigman's new type of modem dance, fully expressive of feelings and raw 
emotion, echoed expressionist music and art common at this time and has been described 
as connected to "primitivism, to modernism, to expressionism."109 Orff was drawn to the 
emotional nature of her work: "I felt that her dancing was elemental. I, too, was searching 
for the elemental, for elemental music."110 
A 1923 encounter in Munich with Dorothee GUnther, another supporter of the 
New German Dance movement, resulted in a life-long friendship and a shared interest in 
both experimental music and dance. GUnther had been trained with methods of Dalcroze 
and Laban and was interested in founding a school based on the expressionist form of 
dance and elemental music. With Orff as her partner, GUnther opened the Gtintherschule 
in 1924, with seventeen young women between the ages of eighteen and twenty-two as 
the first participants. The study was to take two or three years for full-time students. 
Additionally, over one hundred part-time students participated in evening classes. 111 
Although the school was named after GUnther, the musical study practiced there was 
108 Orff, The Schulwerk, 8. 
109 Jacqueline Robinson, "Mary Wigman, a Magician," Dance Chronicle 20, no. 1 
(1997): 23-47. 
110 Orff, The Schulwerk, 9. 
Ill Ibid., 15 
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called Orff Schulwerk. 
Curt Sachs, director of the State Collection of Music Instruments in Berlin, was 
another important early supporter, both in the study and inclusion of primitive 
instruments and in the formation of the Schulwerk concept. Orff reports that Sachs stated, 
"You want to find the source of all beginnings. The elemental is your element, and, if I 
understand your far-reaching exposition correctly, you will discover it there." 112 
Recognizing Orff's early desire for primitivism, he suggested the drum, body percussion, 
and rattles as the initial instrumental sources. Improvisation became the core of this new 
style, in which expressionist modem dance was created to primal drumming. 113 
Drumming was used in the patterns of natural speech. Additionally, poetry and 
the sprechtstimme style of vocalization were also incorporated in the productions. 
Improvisational piano and vocal exercises were added, focusing on creating with ostinati, 
borduns, and descants. Primitive, block forms were used, layering voices to build 
intensity of sound. Dancers alternated between playing, singing, and moving. 114 Small, 
repetitive segments were combined to create a larger form with sections of improvisation. 
The hypnotic effect of the driving repeated patterns provided an ideal musical setting for 
the freely choreographed dances. While the drum and body percussion became the core 
of the "instrumentarium," other sound sources were quickly added, including a modified 
African xylophone and recorders. An African xylophone was sent to the school through a 
112 Orff, The Schulwerk, 14. 
113 Ibid., 18. 
114 Shamrock, Orff Schulwerk: Brief History, Description, and Issues, 2. 
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mutual friend who knew of Orff' s interest in Javanese gamelan orchestras. Orff wrote, 
"At one stroke I had found what I needed for the further extension of my educational 
ideas and for the dance orchestra." 115 He was very concerned about keeping the elemental 
and primitive nature of the Schulwerk and decided against the use of the modem 
orchestral xylophones and marimbas. Orff instead chose to use a modified instrument that 
reflected "the origins of the xylophone," that "[goes] back to the earliest times." 116 When 
consulting Curt Sachs about using other instruments, Sachs encouraged Orff to consider 
adding "the pipe to the drum, corresponding to historical development." 117 Orff had 
originally viewed recorders as museum pieces or items fit for early music ensembles. 
Sachs reminded Orff of the stone flutes used in many primitive cultures, again in keeping 
with the elemental primitivism that had developed at the Giintherschule. 
This elemental instrumentarium provided the accompaniment for the Giinther-
Munich dance troupe that featured performers who alternated between dancing and 
playing instruments. By 1930 the school had gained notoriety, largely through the 
extensive performing tours of the dance troupe. Gunild Keetman, a former student, was 
responsible for the dance orchestra, and the group found success in performance at the 
Third German Dance Congress in Munich in 1930 and in subsequent European tours. 118 
115 Orff, The Schulwerk, 89. 
116 Ibid., 89. 
117 Ibid., 96. 
11 8 Pruett, "Orffbefore Orff," 181. Gunild Keetman became a student at the 
Giintherschule in 1926 and became a teaching assistant after her graduation. Other 
students who became teachers in the school included Maja Lex and Hans Bergese. 
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The musical element of these performances also gained notoriety. Orff was 
encouraged to publish Schulwerk music, and the first book, Rhythmisch-melodische 
Ubung, was released in 1930.119 This book revealed styles similar to those of the earlier 
piano exercises but incorporated more instruments and tonal colors, including the 
addition of singing. The use of ostinati, canon, pentatonic melodies, and parallel voicing 
(paraphony) became part of the elemental style. Thirteen books were added to the Orff-
Schulwerk series ( 1931-1934 ), with material composed by two of Orff' s colleagues, 
Gunild Keetman and Hans Bergese. Orff was not pleased with the reception and practice 
of his materials, however, stating: 
Unfortunately, the "Rhythmisch-melodische Obung", offering sample 
material as it did was widely misunderstood, since it is possible to 
practise and perform each piece as it stands. To do this would mean a 
total failure to recognize the purpose of the book. It is not the playing 
from notation but the free making of music in improvisation that is 
meant and demanded, for which the printed examples give information 
and stimulus. Spontaneous teaching that comes totally from 
improvisation is and remains an excellent starting point. 120 
As Orff turned over more teaching responsibility to his colleagues, he maintained 
an active role in the musical culture of the area. He was active in the Vereinigung for 
Zeitgenosische Musik (Association for Contemporary Music), which began in 1927. 
Kater describes this group "as an island of modernism in reactionary Munich." Werner 
Egk, Karl Marx, and Udo Dammert were also part of this "experimental circle."121 
119 Orff, The Schulwerk, 132. 
120 Ibid., 131. Spelling and punctuation as printed. 
121 Kater, Composers of the Nazi Era: Eight Portraits, 115. 
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Festivals including works of Bartok, Hindemith, Schoenberg, and members of the group 
were common, with Orff' s contribution being "music as an element of dance from the 
Schulwerk just being created in the Giinther-schule."122 These festivals gave Orff the 
chance to interact with new music and composers. Additionally, Orff served as a 
member, and often conductor, of the Bach-Verein organization that featured modem 
settings of Baroque works. 
While Orff embraced unorthodox styles and a rejection of Romanticism, his 
diatonic focus and love of monody made his work difficult to categorize. Kater writes, 
"As a musician until1933, Orffwas a modernist, but an idiosyncratic one, even given the 
criteria oflatitude provide by the Weimar cultural establishment."123 Kater contends that 
in the years following 1933, Orffs music began to be influenced by first the National 
Socialist leaders, then those in the Third Reich. 124 
Orff continued to refer to his work as elemental, a term not easily defined. In a 
speech at the opening of the Orff Institute in 1962 he stated, "Elemental. What does it 
mean? The Latin word elementarius, from which it is derived, means 'pertaining to the 
elements, primeval, basic.' Elemental music is pre-intellectual, it lacks great form, it 
contents itself with simple sequential structures." 125 Alberto Fassone, in Oxford Music 
Online, explained: 
122 Ibid., 115. 
123 Ibid., 116. 
124 1bid., 118. 
125 Orff, "The Schulwerk: Origins and Aims," 72. 
Theoretical debate over the last few decades has pointed up the 
difficulties of arriving at a satisfactory definition of the elemental, 
while simultaneously demonstrating the term's precarious and 
ephemeral philosophical quality . . . The efficacy of the concept of 
elemental music presupposes a dimension of craftsmanship, which has 
aesthetic autonomy and requires no simplification of complex artistic 
f · IU · means o expressiOn. 
The appeal of this primitive and raw expression of modernism was attractive to 
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many, but difficult to practice. Following the first publication, Orff realized that training 
was necessary for teachers to fully understand and use these improvisational models. He 
began teaching short classes demonstrating how improvisational elemental music could 
be applied. Five such courses occurred between 1931 -1933, including one in Stuttgart 
where he met Eberhard Preussner, director of the Music Department of the Central 
Institute for Education and Training in Berlin. Preussner discussed his ideas for 
developing a way to use this type of improvisatory experience with children. He 
introduced Orff to Leo Kestenberg, cultural administrator for the Socialist Party, who had 
influence in the educational system of the current government. Meetings were held with 
members of the cultural ministry of the National Socialist regime about including the 
Schulwerk in settings with youth and young adults throughout the country. The political 
shift toward the Third Reich, however, interrupted the wider transmission of this method. 
Kestenberg was interested in introducing the Schulwerk in the schools of Berlin, but 
before it could be arranged Kestenberg was dismissed from his position and the idea was 
126 Fassone, "Carl Orff," Oxford Music Online. 
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not carried out. 127 Kestenberg, who was Jewish, was forced to leave Germany or face 
persecution from the government. The idea of using Schulwerk with children and youth 
was not considered again until after World War II, in 1948.128 
There was one noteworthy exception: children were included in a seminal event. 
Carl Diehm, the music director for the 1936 Berlin Olympic Games, invited members of 
the Giintherschule faculty, including Orff, to develop the opening ceremony. The school 
temporarily relocated to Berlin for six months to prepare. 129 Professional musicians and 
dancers, including Mary Wigman as well as children, participated in the grand ceremony. 
Keetman was hired to assist in composing much of the work and to conduct the 
ensemble, and Giinther and Maja Lex choreographed the dances. Orff participated in this 
event, but began to distance himself from the Schulwerk at this time and focused more on 
his other compositions. Pruett writes that "Diehm later reported Orff s apprehension 
regarding the project because of certain Berlin politics."130 While the portion performed 
by the children and members of the Giintherschule was successful, other aspects of the 
program were banned by Goebbels and the Nazi government. Laban was asked to create 
an "open air performance of 1000 dancers and singers," but the government did not allow 
the performance. 131 
127 Orff, The Schulwerk, 199-203. 
128 Kater, Composers ofthe Nazi Era: Eight Portraits, 118. 
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The Giintherschule, like other institutions in Germany at this time, was under 
regulation by the National Socialist Party, in power from 1933-1945. The touring dance 
troupe from the school was required to obtain government permission to travel for each 
performance. Esther Gray, an Orff historian, notes that it became increasingly difficult to 
transport instruments by 1940 due to the number of soldiers using the train system, and 
the group stopped all tours by 1942. 132 The Glintherschule was seized by the National 
Socialist Party in July 1944, and was destroyed during a bombing raid in January 1945, 
including instructional materials, costumes, and instruments. 133 The school was never 
reopened. 
In 1948, German radio program directors heard a recording of the 1936 Olympic 
Opening Ceremony and asked Orff and Keetman to develop elemental music to be played 
by children for a series of radio broadcasts. The wide popularity of these broadcasts led to 
the publication of Orff-Schulwerk: Musicfiir Kinder, volumes 1-V (1950 -1954), 
including repertoire from the broadcasts with an increased focus on folk music. A series 
of television programs soon followed and viewers were able to see children perform 
innovative musical compositions and improvisations. 134 
When Preussner became director of the Mozarteum in Salzburg in 1948, he asked 
132 Gray, "Trying out a New Way," 18-19. 
133 Pruett, "Orff before Orff," 182. 
134 Pamela Stover, "Grassroots of the Schulwerk: The Orff/Keetman Bav"arian 
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Orff s associate Gunild Keetman to begin teaching courses for children. Keetman began 
these classes in 1949 and in 1953 began offering pedagogical training to teachers. The 
courses were designed to introduce the use of the Orff Schulwerk materials to those who 
had learned about the approach through the radio and television broadcasts. This led to 
the wider dispersion of the educational methodology. 135 
Significant Contemporary Developments in Music Education 
North American leaders demonstrated a swell of interest in international music 
education methods at the close of World War II. Significantly, the United Nations 
Education, Science and Culture Organization (UNESCO) was founded at the United 
Nations San Francisco Conference in 1945. Among other things, this organization was 
charged to contribute to world peace through cultural interactions with people from 
divergent backgrounds. 136 
UNESCO was instrumental in the formation of the International Music Council, 
founded at the UNESCO House in Paris in January 1949. 137 This group was then charged 
to create an international music education association and conference. A preparatory 
commission met in Brussels in 1953 to organize the first International Society for Music 
Education (ISME) General Assembly meeting, to be held in Zurich in 1955.138 This 
135 Shamrock, Orff Schulwerk: Brief History, Description, and Issues, 6. 
136 Vanett Lawler, "Music Education in the Wide World," Music Educators 
Journal42, no. 2 (1955): 21. 
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group of IMC members included co-chairs Arnold Walter (Canada) and Bernard Shore 
(United Kingdom), and committee members Marcel Cuvelier (Belgium), Charles Seeger 
(United States), Vanett Lawler (United States), Raymond Loucheur (France), Reinhold 
Schmid (Austria), and Eberhard Preussner (Austria). 139 This preparatory commission met 
a total of four times in a two year period: in Paris (July 29- August 3, 1951), in 
Philadelphia (March 28-29, 1952), again in Paris (January 29-31, 1953), and in Brussels 
(June 29, 1953) just prior to the opening ISME conference. 140 This group was interested 
in exploring music education innovations throughout the world and developing a 
platform to share ideas. 
Osterby writes that in 1951 Walter attended the Second General Assembly of the 
International Music Council, the International Congress of Music Libraries in Paris, and 
the Austrian-sponsored International Congress of Music Education in Salzburg, where he 
was put in contact, once again, with Carl Orff. Orff wrote Walter, in a letter from 
December 12, 1953: "Since our talk in Salzburg in Austria as well as in Germany, the 
Schulwerk has advanced a great dea1."141 
The conference included a combination of plenary sessions, concerts, meetings, 
and demonstration sessions, with presenters representing many countries and cultures. 
There were two demonstrations of Orff Schulwerk, both presented by Hans Bergese, a 
co-author of the early Orff Schulwerk books from the Giintherschule era in the early 
139 McCarthy, Toward a Global Community, 30. 
140 Ibid. 
141 Osterby, "Orff Schulwerk in North America," 26. 
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1930s. 142 Although Carl Orff did not conduct the demonstrations of this method, he was 
present at the conference. Lawler writes that he attended "not alone as a composer, but as 
a music educator whose Orff Schulwerk is widely used in Germany," noting that "some 
United States music educators who were in Lindau (Germany) for the 1955 ISME 
conference felt MENC programs might well include this type of serious study" (meaning 
the Schulwerk). 143 She went on to report that the 1955 Zurich (Switzerland) ISME 
conference also included discussions of the "Dalcroze methods."144 
As the conference concluded, officers were elected. Several of these new leaders 
had strong ties to Orff Schulwerk. Lawler reports that Leo Kestenberg was elected 
honorary president, and vice-presidents included Arnold Walter, Royal Conservatory of 
Music, Toronto; and Eberhard Pruessner, Mozarteum, Salzburg. Egon Kraus, who would 
later first introduce Orff Schulwerk in the United States at the St. Louis national MENC 
conference in 1956, was elected secretary-general. 145 
Evidence indicates that musicians from many nations came together to find 
common ground through the arts and education. McCarthy reports that there were 314 
participants representing 40 countries at the 1953 ISME conference in Brussels. 146 This is 
not to say that there were no apprehensions about working closely with those who had 
142 Hughes, "The Evolution of Orff-Schulwerk in North America," 76-77. 
143 Lawler, "Music Education in the Wide World," 21. 
144 Ibid., 22. 
145 Lawler, "Music Education in the Wide World," 22. 
146 McCarthy, Toward a Global Community, 32. 
only a decade earlier been "the enemy." Vanett Lawler, charter member and attendee 
reported on the event: 
It is true that at Brussels in 1953 there was a German delegation, and some 
MENC members will recall outstanding performing groups from Germany. 
However, the Brussels meeting was the first official contact German music 
educators had had with musicians from other countries since the war. There was 
bound to be some tension. In Lindau there was not a vestige of tension. The 
slight acquaintances and very casual friendships begun in Brussels blossomed 
. 1 d . . L. d 147 mto rea camara ene m m au. 
These early conferences continued to focus on music education methods from 
throughout the world. Orff Schulwerk demonstrations continued to be present at ISME 
meetings and conferences and were part of all major conferences from 1953- 1968. 148 
These meetings gathered music educators from across the globe. Ideas that had 
once been successfully implemented in one culture were now gaining international 
recognition. In 1958, Gert Weber, a UNESCO observer, described ISME as "an 
international body" which "can render most useful services to musicologists and music 
educators in all parts of the world by collecting, exchanging, and disseminating 
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information and by placing a Clearing House at their disposal. Thus, the Society will give 
a small but important contribution to the achievement of a better international 
understanding- a painstaking but vital and noble task."149 
The study of music education philosophies from around the world became 
centered in an idea called "Comparative Music Education" by ISME. This idea was 
147 Lawler, "Music Education in the Wide World," 22. 
148 Hughes, "The Evolution of Orff Schulwerk in North America," 77. 
149 McCarthy, Toward a Global Community, 27. 
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championed by Egon Kraus, secretary-general of ISME, who stated in the introduction to 
the 1958 Copenhagen ISME conference that "certain basic problems are fundamental to 
us all, and that our aim is a common one: to lead others to the discovery of a fuller 
enjoyment and understanding of music."150 Reports on comparative music education 
were commissioned and courses were offered at this time by several universities, most 
notably by Edmund Cykler of the University of Oregon151 and by John Keith, of the 
Claremont Graduate School in California. 152 
Other music methodologies were also widely spread through the work of ISME. 
At the 1958 ISME conference in Copenhagen, the work of Zoltan Kodaty was introduced 
by Jeno Adam, followed by presentations on the Kodaly approach at the 1961 ISME 
conference in Vienna and the 1963 ISME conference in Tokyo. 153 The 1964 ISME 
conference was held in Budapest, Hungary and Kodaly's work was then seen more 
directly. Participants had the opportunity to witness this teaching and come in contact 
with young musicians who had been educated using this approach. Although he had not 
previously presented these teaching methods, in 1964 Kodaty was a speaker at the 
conference where the theme was "Music of the Twentieth Century and Music 
150 Ibid., 41. 
151 Fuller, "Orff and Kodaly Methodologies," 84-86. 
152 Hughes, "The Evolution of Orff Schulwerk in North America," 83. 
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Education."154 Here, Kodaly was elected as the ISME honorary president, serving in this 
capacity from 1964 -1967. He then came to the United States for the 1966 ISME 
conference in Interlochen, Michigan. He once again presented his teaching ideas and 
several of his compositions were performed. 155 
Many educators began seeking more about the Kodaly approach and traveled to 
Hungary to learn. Americans were introduced to his ideas on music literacy through the 
writings of Mary Helen Richards, who incorporated the Kodruy philosophy into her work. 
Teacher training programs began springing up in the United States at this time using the 
Kodaly method, some even including combinations of Orff and Kodaly philosophies. 
Denise Bacon and Grace Nash began offering a Kodaly and Orff course in 1966 at the 
Dana Hall School in Wellesley, Massachusetts. In 1967-1968, Bacon had the opportunity 
to study the Kodaly approach in Hungary. Upon her return, Bacon, together with Peter 
Erdei, formed the Kodruy Musical Training Institute in 1969, with the help of a grant 
from the Ford Foundation. 156 This program, along with other programs located at Silver 
Lake College in Wisconsin and Holy Names College in California, continued to grow, 
leading to the formation of the Organization for American Kodaly Educators Association 
in 1975. 157 Bacon eventually established the Kodaly Center of America in 1977, and the 
154 McCarthy, Toward a Global Community, 55. 
155 Vanett Lawler, "The ISME Meeting at Interlochen," Music Educators Journal 
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Kod•ily Musical Training Institute continued with other faculty members. 
Dalcroze philosophies were introduced to the United States prior to the formation 
of ISME. Based on the work of Emile J aques-Dalcroze, the first Dalcroze School of 
Music in the United States was founded in New York City in 1915 by Lucy Duncan Hall, 
the first known American to be granted a diploma in Dalcroze Eurhythmics. 158 Virginia 
Hoge Mead writes that by the early 1920s there were also Dalcroze classes being offered 
at the Cleveland Institute of Music and Carnegie Institute of Technology (now Carnegie-
Mellon University). 159 The 1955 Zurich ISME conference first featured sessions 
incorporating Dalcroze Eurhythmics. Professor Y asushi ltano gave further 
demonstrations at the 1963 Tokyo ISME confer~nce. By 1972, Landis and Carder listed 
25 institutions of higher education that had teacher training programs in Dalcroze, 
including New England Conservatory of Music, University of Southern California, 
Juilliard School, and Manhattan School of Music, New York City, which had a combined 
program of Orff, Dalcroze, and Kodaly led by Lawrence Wheeler. 160 
Suzuki philosophies were also brought to the United States in the late 1950s. 
Shinichi Suzuki, along with his brother Shiro, had developed a Talent Education program 
with young Japanese children, using string instruments, in the early twentieth century. 
26, 2012, http://oake.org/aboutus/default.aspx. 
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Evelyn Hartman writes that in 1952 Kenji Mochizuki, a young person trained in their 
program, enrolled as a graduate student at Oberlin College Conservatory and brought 
with him recordings of young children from Japan playing in their annual summer 
concert. Fellow classmates and professors were taken aback by the sound of the children. 
Mochizuki returned home and filmed the concert in 1955. Following the positive reaction 
of his teachers and peers, a more formal film was made of the 1956 annual summer 
concert. This event featured 1200 children from ages 5-13 and took several years to 
produce and disseminate. After viewing the film; Clifford Cook, a professor of strings at 
Oberlin, invited Mochizuki to show the film and speak to the Ohio String Teachers 
Association meeting in the spring of 1958. John Kendall, then a professor at Muskingum 
College in New Concord, Ohio, learned of the method and was inspired to visit Japan in 
1959 and 1962 and see it for himself. 161 Kendall became a strong proponent for the 
Suzuki approach through these experiences. 
The 1963 Tokyo ISME conference offered the opportunity to present Suzuki's 
approach to the wider audience of the international attendees. Impressed by the 
performances of the young string players, Suzuki and a group of children were invited to 
participate in a tour of the United States that included a performance at the Music 
Educators National Conference biennial convention in Philadelphia in 1964. 162 The 
touring group often children, ages 5-13, also performed at the University of Washington 
161 Evelyn Hermann, Shinichi Suzuki: The Man and His Philosophy (Van Nuys, 
CA: Alfred Publishing Company/Suzuki Method International Publishing, 1995), 38-44. 
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and the Juilliard School. Suzuki returned to the United States in the summers of 1965-
1969 to conduct summer institutes, most notably at Southern lllinois University, with 
John Kendall; Oberlin College Conservatory, with Clifford Cook; and at Eastman School 
of Music, with Donald Shetler, formerly from Case Western Reserve University in 
Cleveland. Shetler worked with the New York State Council for the Arts to develop a 
cooperative program between Suzuki and Eastman School of Music. Eastman teachers 
trained a group of children using the Suzuki model, and Suzuki returned to Rochester 
every six months to monitor the progress of the teachers and students. 163 These initial 
courses led to what Kendall describes as "a particularly dramatic aspect of the Suzuki 
movement" being the "establishment of summer 'institutes,"' where teachers, children, 
and Suzuki master-teachers worked together to create musical experiences using this 
method. 164 The Suzuki Association of the Americas began in 1972. 165 
McCarthy writes that "international travel to professional conferences in the 
United States, and greater access to foreign educational materials and methodologies, 
promoted international pedagogies such as those of Zoltan Kod:Hy, Carl Orff, and 
Shinichi Suzuki" and that the work of ISME "contributed to the international 
dissemination of these music pedagogies." 166 Clearly, there were significant strides made 
in the global exchange of ideas and dissemination of international music education 
163 Hermann, Shinichi Suzuki, 44-46. 
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teaching philosophies at this time. The post-war climate, increased access to mass media, 
increased travel opportunities, and organizations such as UNESCO and ISME contributed 
to this movement. 
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CHAPTERS 
ORFF SCHULWERK COMES TO NORTH AMERICA 
Orff Schulwerk and Canada 
The founding of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO) and the International Society for Music Education (ISME), 
helped bring about a climate that greatly aided in the dissemination of Orff Schulwerk in 
North America. Arnold Walter, one of the directors of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
University of Toronto, was a co-chair of the International Music Council. He was a native 
of Austria who had earned advanced degrees in both musicology and law from 
universities in Prague and Berlin and then worked as a music writer in Germany. During 
this time Walter made the acquaintance of Carl Orff and was able to attend performances 
by the dance troupe of the Giintherschule. Overwhelmed by what he witnessed, Walter 
wrote that he "couldn't help feeling that something was coming to life here which had 
long been forgotten in our civilization; the primeval power, the magic effect of music 
which 'moves' us quite literally." 167 He went on to describe the musical elements that led 
to these conclusions: "The reasons were obvious: rhythm was the predominating element; 
melody grew out of rhythm as it were, drones and ostinati formed the accompaniment; 
harmony, if used at all, restricted itself to parallel motion resulting in organum-like 
effects."168 As Hitler rose to power and many newspapers were affected by the regime of 
167 Janice M. Thresher, "The Contributions of Carl Orff to Elementary 
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the Third Reich, Walter fled from Germany, eventually settling in Toronto in 1937. 169 
Walter was especially interested in the international practices of music education. 
While planning for the Brussels ISME sessions he contacted Orff and found ways to 
include sessions on Orff Schulwerk in the 1953 conference. 170 Walter and Orff began to 
discuss the possibility of sending a young Canadian teacher to study the method and 
begin translating Orff and Keetman's MusikfUr Kinder volumes into English. 171 
In 1951 Doreen Hall, a violinist who headed the string program at Mount Allison 
University in New Brunswick, began graduate study at the Toronto Royal Conservatory 
of Music. Following up on his interest in sending someone to study with Orff and begin 
translation of the volumes, Walter obtained a grant to underwrite the expenses. He asked 
Hall if she would be willing to go to Austria and study privately with Carl Orff, and then 
return to Canada to begin a pilot teaching program using the Orff approach. To the name 
Carl Orff, Hall responded, "Who's that?"172 After learning more about Orff and his 
methods she decided to participate, although she spoke no German. Hall described the 
169 Osterby, "Orff Schulwerk in North America," 22. 
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rest of that school year as one that "whirled by in a kaleidoscope of performances, exams 
and German lessons and suddenly I found myself in Salzburg.''173 
In Salzburg (1954) Hall spent much of the spring and summer learning German 
and meeting individually and informally with Orff and Keetman. Hall described her first 
impressions of Keetman in a letter written to Mrs. Walter, June 16, 1954: "The other day 
I visited Keetman's classes and was quite pleased with what I saw. It is rather a glorified 
rhythm band or perhaps a rhythm class, each class consisting of six students."174 Hall 
went on to describe the rhythm activities and learning with xylophones, recorders, body 
percussion, and drums. She reported one student used a viola da gamba on an open 5th: 
"This served as the basic harmony; the xylophones added a syncopated rhythm and 
another child played rhythms on two small drums. All the pieces seemed to me to use the 
interval of a 5th so that they are easily harmonized. I hope this gives you some idea!" 175 . 
In a panel discussion at the 1988 national AOSA conference in Detroit, Michigan, 
Hall remarked that she did not realize at that time that she was the first one to do this type 
of work and at the outset Orff and Keetman did not know quite what to do with her. Her 
individual sessions with Keetman and Orff were devoted to adapting and translating the 
Musik for Kinder volumes into the English language. Hall practiced drumming, soprano 
recorder, alto recorder, and violin while learning German when she was not directly 
working with Orff or Keetman. Other students arrived for a more formal class at the 
173 Doreen Hall, editor, Orff Schulwerk in Canada: A Collection of Articles and 
Lectures from the Early Years ( 1954 -1962) (London: Schott Publishing, 1992), vii. 
174 Ibid. , vi-vii. 
175 Ibid., vii-viii. 
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Mozarteum in Salzburg in October of 1954. 176 
Hall's work on the volumes continued and the translation of Musikfiir Kinder, 
Volume I, was completed before Hall left Austria in the spring of 1955. She notes that 
during the period she was adapting this material, she was given the opportunity to teach a 
group of American children who were in Austria due to the occupation forces following 
World War II. Hall acknowledges these classes as very helpful in the writing process, for 
"not only could I try out the material I was writing, but Gunild Keetrnan observed my 
teaching - which took place at the Mozarteurn - and gave me many necessary 
pointers." 177 
Hall's teaching and adaptation gained the attention of Schott publisher, Dr. Willie 
Strecker. Hall describes his vision for her as an "Orff missionary - giving courses and 
lectures in England and the U.S.A.," but found that Dr. and Mrs. Walter had other ideas 
and wanted to have interested educators come to Toronto to learn from her there. Hall 
cites a letter from Mrs. Walter, March 31st, 1955, which stated their desire to "make this 
the English speaking centre of the Schulwerk."178 
Hall made plans to return to the Royal Conservatory of Music and begin a pilot 
program with children. She describes her first contract, signed while she was still in 
Salzburg in June 1955, in which she agreed to teach at the Conservatory 20 hours per 
week throughout the 1955-1956 school year. She was required to teach small groups of 
176 Hall, et al., "Reminiscences, Reflections," 1988. 
177 Hall, Orff Schulwerk in Canada, x. 
178 Ibid., ix-x. 
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children using the "Orff Method." 179 In preparation for the Canadian Orff Schulwerk 
pilot program Hall was able to purchase a classroom set of Orff instruments, using the 
grant fund. 180 
Hall returned, joined the faculty at the Royal Conservatory of Music, University 
of Toronto, and began a series of classes for children in the fall of 1955. She recorded 
that in the first semester there were only 13 children registered for classes, giving her 
time to advocate for the program in local schools, parent groups, and Conservatory 
events. 181 In 1956 she began teaching elementary music education courses to 
undergraduates using her new training and instruments and returned to Salzburg for 
further study in the summer of 1956. As she gained more experience and practice using 
the materials in an English-speaking setting, Hall and Walter together completed the 
English adaptations of the other four Musikfor Kinder volumes from 1956-1961. 182 A 
teachers' manual was completed in 1960. 
The Beginning of Teacher Training in North America 
Hall did a considerable amount of work advocating for the fledgling program in 
Toronto and began to build excitement for what this method could mean for both teachers 
and children. Hall began a teacher training program for practicing teachers and graduate 
179 Hall, Orff Schulwerk in Canada, xi. 
180 Hall, et al., "Reminiscences, Reflections," 1988. 
181 Hall, Orff Schulwerk in Canada, iv. 
182 Carolyn Tower and Wilma Salzman, "First North American Alliance Award of 
Recognition Announced," Reverberations: Newsletter of the American Orff Schulwerk 
Association (Fall 2008): 4. 
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students in the summer of 1957, offering two sessions of teacher training classes at the 
Royal Conservatory, advertised as the "Special Teachers Course: Music for Children 
based on Carl Orffs Method (First Time on North American Continent)." 183 These one-
week sessions were taught only by Hall and continued through 1960. The first courses 
brought teachers from throughout Canada, the United States, and even from New Zealand 
and Japan. 184 
The next academic year, Hall conducted a fifteen-week course for music 
supervisors in the Toronto Public Schools. This led to in-service sessions for music 
teachers and generated interest for more extensive training in the summer sessions at the 
Royal Conservatory. 185 Courses were also offered as part of the graduate curriculum 
beginning in the 1958-1959 academic year. 
Teacher training had been continuing at the Mozarteurn in Salzburg since 1954. 
By 1961, the Carl Orff Institute was formally established as a division of the Mozarteurn, 
intended to train teachers from around the world in the principles and techniques of 
elemental music and movement education. A group of faculty members had been 
working at the Mozarteum, and then the newly formed Orff Institute, conducting teacher 
training in Orff Schulwerk. Walter and Hall remained in contact with these teachers and 
began the idea for a North American workshop. 
Hall writes that "plans were now underway for a full scale Orff conference" at the 
183 Advertisement, Music Educators Journal43, no. 4 (1957): 6. 
184 Hall, Orff Schulwerk in Canada, xii. 
185 Rapley-Soderberg, "Orff-Schulwerk in American Elementary Education," 35. 
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Royal Conservatory of Music. With the Music for Children (Volumes I- V) completed, a 
strong relationship with Toronto schools in place, a vibrant Orff Institute in Salzburg, and 
the beginning of interest and promotion of Orff Schulwerk in the United States, Hall 
declared, "The stage was set."186 The intent was to include faculty members from the 
newly established Orff Institute to supplement Hall and her colleagues from Toronto. 
The Orff Institute was expanding rapidly, moving into its newly built facility in 
1962. Arnold Walter and Doreen Hall invited Carl Orff, Gunild Keetman, Wilhelm 
Keller, Barbara Haselbach, and Lotte Flach to headline the Toronto event. Canadian 
leaders Laughton Bird, Keith Bissell, and Hugh Orr assisted, under the direction of 
Walter and Hall. This course was scheduled from July 23 to August 3, 1962 and included 
"The Special Conference in Elementary Music Education," July 26-29, 1962.187 Carl Orff 
did not teach any classes, but he did offer lectures and spoke in several large sessions. In 
his address to the attendees Orff advocated for the need for this type of conference. He 
said that anyone interested in the Schulwerk needs specialized training and went on to 
warn that without such training his work "has often been misinterpreted, exploited, and 
falsified to the point of caricature."188 
This two-week course included sessions in different areas of music and movement 
education. All students were required to attend Basic Orff (two hours daily), Rhythm and 
Movement (one hour daily), and Recorder (one hour daily). Students also participated in 
186 Hall, Orff Schulwerk in Canada, xv. 
187 Advertisement, Music Educators Journa/48, no. 4 (1962): 31. 
188 Orff, "The Schulwerk: Origins and Aims," 69. 
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daily seminar-demonstrations led by Laughton Bird, Keith Bissell, and Lotte Flach. 
These classes met daily, except for the time of the July 26-28 conference, during which 
other activities were planned. 
Basic Orff (beginning level) was taught by Lotte Flach, Wilhelm Keller and 
Doreen Hall. Required literature included the following Schott publications: Music for 
Children, Vols. L II, III (Hall/Walter edition), Teachers Manual by Hall, Chansons 
Enfantines and Orff Nursery Rhymes and Songs. Required BMI Canada publications 
included Basic Recorder Technique by Hugh Orr and 14 Bach Chorales. Basic Orff 
(advanced level) was taught by Keetman, Keller, and Hall. Texts for this course included 
Schott publications Music for Children, Vols. I-V (Hall/Walter edition); Teachers 
Manual, and Spielstiicke fiir Bloclifloten und Kleines Schlagwerk. Rhythm and Movement 
was taught by Barbara Haselbach and Keetman. Class members were required to wear 
black leotards and full dance attire for movement classes. Recorder courses were taught 
by Hugh Orr, and participants were encouraged to bring additional recorder ensemble 
literature. 189 
Of the 167 participants from throughout the world taking the full course, 54 were 
from the United States, 190 including Isabel Carley, Sarah Goldstein, Barbara Grenoble, 
189 Lillian Yaross, personal interview with the author, April15, 2010 in Evanston, 
IL. Transcript held by the author. Information about course requirements and teachers 
came from materials sent to course participants from the University of Toronto for the 
1962 session. The author was able to examine letters and course pamphlets belonging to 
Lillian Yaross. 
190 Osterby, "Orff Schulwerk in North America," 152. 
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Ruth Hamm, Fannabell Kremins, 191 B.J. Lahman, Joachim Matthesius, Judith McCoty, 
Grace Nash, Jacobeth Postl, Candace Ramsey, Miriam Samuelson, and Lillian Yaross. 
An additional 57 teachers joined the group for the special conference with Carl Orff held 
July 26- 29, 1962. 192 
Isabel Carley, then a music teacher from Indianapolis, Indiana, recalls driving to 
Toronto with Ball State University professor Candace Ramsey and being impressed with 
"the stunning demonstration" of music for children. 193 Carley later became one of the 
first Americans to graduate from the Orff Institute one-year program, with honors. 194 
The teachers who attended all spoke of the excitement of the event. Barbara 
Grenoble remembers, "The experience was more musical than what had been offered to 
children before that. It was very different!" 195 Two different levels of instruction were 
191 A photo of the first class in 1962 is available in Appendix C. This was made 
available through Karen Ellis, a student of Fannabell Kremins, an original Toronto 
participant in 1962. Kremins served as her teacher at the Oak Lane Day School in 
Philadelphia in 1965 and 1966. Ellis was one of the first children taught through this 
method that later went on to be certified in Orff Schulwerk by The Royal Conservatory of 
Music, University of Toronto, and by Memphis State University. She taught Orff 
methods in an adjunct capacity at Temple University in the summer of 1975. 
192 Yaross, personal interview. Participants were discovered through interviews 
with those who attended and "Portrait Series" articles in The Orff Echo. Lillian Yaross 
had a printed list of those who participated. 
193 
"Orff's Wildflowers in America," moderated by Barbara Grenoble, session 
presented at the American Orff-Schulwerk Association Conference, Rochester, NY, 
November 2000 (Cleveland, OH: American Orff-Schulwerk Association Video Library, 
2000). 
194 Osterby, "Orff Schulwerk in North America," 170. 
195 Grenoble and McCreary, personal interview. 
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offered. The entry-level class was for those with no previous Orffbackground and the 
intermediate class was for participants who had some training. Lillian Y aross discussed 
being placed in the intermediate class because she had taken a one-week course with Hall 
the previous year at the Music Center of the North Shore in Winnetka, Illinois and had 
been incorporating Orff Schulwerk in her classes in the Chicago area. Yet, she felt like a 
newcomer to this approach. She laughingly remembered how quickly things moved with 
Gunild Keetman as her teacher in the intermediate course. The students faced learning 
new material quickly, with the added barrier of instruction in German rather than 
English. 196 B.J. Lahman described the experience as "unreal . .. my whole life changed." 
This learning was heightened by the opportunity to be in sessions with Carl Orff in his 
nl . N hAm . 197 o y trip to ort enca. 
Subsequent two-week courses followed in 1963 and 1964. In 1965 no summer 
course was offered in Toronto. When the course returned in 1966 it was divided into an 
Introductory, Intermediate, and a Teachers' Level course. Certificates were given for 
satisfactory completion of the third level of instruction. Doreen Hall later wrote, 
"Eventually those plans were consolidated in the form of three summer terms which 
ld l.d . h ' .f. " 198 wou conso 1 ate mto a teac er s cert1 1cate. 
The 1966 advertisement described the course as a "three summer sequence of 
196 Yaross, personal interview. 
197 B.J. Lahman, personal interview with the author, July 2010 in Cleveland, OH. 
Transcript held by the author. 
198 Osterby, "Orff Schulwerk in North America," 155. 
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three weeks each, leading to a TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE [capitalization as 
published]," and stated, "The course in Toronto is the focal point of this work in North 
America." 199 This was the first time certificates were mentioned in any archival material 
or advertisements. 
The course operated each subsequent year, with the exception of 1974. Dwindling 
numbers of participants and the personal strain of administering the course contributed to 
a one-year hiatus before it was resumed in 1975. In addition, teacher-training classes in 
Orff Schulwerk were held during the regular academic year. The summer teaching 
faculty changed each year as enrollment needs shifted and new leaders emerged. 
Instructors were included from many geographical areas as rapidly as the Music for 
Children volumes were being published in multiple languages. Joseph (Jos) Wuytack, a 
Belgian leader who participated in the Flemish and French editions of several Orff 
publications, was invited to join the faculty in 1968, but was not able to begin until 1969. 
He continued teaching in the Toronto program through the summer of 1973. At that point 
his focus shifted more to developing strong Orff training in the United States. He greatly 
influenced the formation of programs in the USA, with his international perspective, 
through his participation as an instructor in many American courses and workshops.200 
As Hall's work progressed, American teachers became more interested in learning 
about Orff Schulwerk. Walter and Hall were instrumental in bringing early sessions on 
199 Advertisement, Music Educators Journal 52, no. 4 (1966): 165. 
200 Jos Wuytack, telephone interview with the author, July 18, 2010 while 
Wuytack was teaching in Memphis, TN. Transcript held by the author. 
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the Schulwerk to the Music Educators National Conference (MENC), both regionally and 
nationally. Walter had many connections with MENC leaders through his work with the 
International Music Council and ISME. Furthermore, the first offices for ISME were 
housed in the MENC offices in Washington, DC. Vanett Lawler, who was actively 
involved in leadership in MENC, was also a founder of ISME and served as an officer. 
Egon Krause, the newly elected secretary general of ISME, also had strong ties to Orff 
Schulwerk and was a friend of both Orff and Bergese. The strength of international 
leadership and communication was seen in regional and national MENC sessions on Orff 
Schulwerk and other approaches to music education that were becoming international. 
MENC Convention Sessions 
The first Orff Schulwerk presentation in the United States took place at the 1956 
MENC conference in St. Louis, Missouri. This conference included ISME sessions and 
presentations of papers on international methods of music education. Walter presented a 
paper201 and Egon Kraus, a fellow ISME member and German Orff teacher, conducted a 
session using Orff methods with local children. The newly published Canadian edition 
(Hall/Walter) of Music for Children, Volume I was also sold at the conference.202 Walter 
obtained an exhibitor booth to advertise for the 1957 Orff teacher training course at the 
Royal Conservatory in Toronto. Mary Tolbert, professor at The Ohio State University, 
and John Keith, music teacher from Pomona, California, were both present. 
201 John Keith, interview transcript, in Osterby, "Orff Schulwerk in North 
America," 334. Walter's speech was a reading of the "Introduction" of the Music for 
Children, Volume I (Hall/Walter), according to Keith. 
202 Osterby, "Orff Schulwerk in North America," 99. 
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Keith presented an Orff session with children at the 1957 Western Division 
MENC conference in Pasadena, California. Tolbert organized the first Orff teacher-
training course at The Ohio State University in the summer of 1958. In 1959, Doreen 
Hall was one of the presenters at the Eastern Division MENC conference in Buffalo, New 
York, where the popularity of her sessions resulted in "command repeat performances" in 
the convention ballroom. 203 Sarah Goldstein, a teacher in Wilmington, Delaware, 
remarked that this experience brought a new life to her teaching --"like when Dorothy 
arrived in Oz, everything was alive and brightly colored" -- and became an "incredible 
influence" on her life and teaching.204 The 1960 national MENC conference in Atlantic 
City, New Jersey, included multiple sessions on international music methods, including 
Orff Schulwerk, while divisional and national conferences in the following years 
regularly included sessions on Orff Schulwerk.205 In 1966 the United States hosted the 
ISME conference in Interlochen, Michigan. The focus on Orff, Kodaly, Suzuki, and 
Dalcroze models of teaching continued to gamer interest in these international 
approaches. 
203 
"Orff's Wildflowers in America," 2000. 
204 
"Orff's Wildflowers in America," 2000. 
205 Osterby, "Orff Schulwerk in North America," 106-107. 
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CHAPTER6 
DEVELOPMENT OF TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAMS IN THE UNITED 
STATES: INITIAL PHASE (1958-66) 
Teacher training opportunities in Orff Schulwerk began following sessions on the 
Schulwerk at the first International Society of Music Education (ISME)conference in 
1955, the publication of the Canadian adaptation of Music for Children (Hall/Walter, 
1956), and the presentation by Egon Kraus at the 1956 MENC national conference in St. 
Louis, Missouri. As individuals became curious about these ideas, workshops began 
springing up in the United States like wildflowers, the term often used by Carl Orff to 
describe the Schulwerk. 
Due to the number of workshops and classes that occurred, all will not be 
discussed here. Appendix A includes a listing of all known teacher training courses and 
workshops five or more days in length. Chapter Six will document courses and 
individuals involved in the initial phase of teacher training in the United States (1958-
1966). Chapter Seven will address teacher training supported by the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act (ESEA) Title III grant program, and Chapter Eight the 
proliferation of three-level teacher training models that led to certification ( 1966-1980). 
Individual program sites were chosen according to the longevity of the teacher 
training site, the influence on the American Orff-Schulwerk Association guidelines for 
teacher education, and the relationship of the instructors to the national organization. 
Each program will be examined based on when it began and will be discussed from 
inception to the time of the first guidelines publication in 1980. 
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Mary Tolbert and The Ohio State University 
The first course dedicated to the study of Orff Schulwerk in the United States was . 
offered at The Ohio State University in 1958. OSU faculty member Mary Tolbert invited 
Doreen Hall to present a two-week class on the Schulwerk. Tolbert had long been 
acquainted with the publications and ideals of Orff Schulwerk. From the time she joined 
the teaching faculty at the University Laboratory School in 1944, she sought ways to 
incorporate new pedagogical approaches with her K-12 students. 
She first discovered Orff Schulwerk in 1937 during a study tour sponsored by 
Columbia University, the "Institute for European Studies," that focused on the Laban, 
Dalcroze, and Orff methods. While in Munich, the group visited the Glintherschule, 
witnessing presentations of Orff Schulwerk and observing performances by the traveling 
dance troupe. Tolbert writes, "This was a period when the arts flourished and were 
stimulated by new ideas of dance and movement, although there was obvious uneasiness 
about the developing political situation."206 The group also visited the Berlin Museum 
where they met Curt Sachs, who introduced them to a variety of instruments, including 
those of the Javanese gamelan with removable bars. Following her international studies, 
Tolbert completed her graduate work at Columbia University, where she continued her 
study of Dalcroze methods with Elsa Findlay. 
Tolbert applied these international methods in her work with K-12 children at the 
university school at OSU. After the war ended, she obtained Orff instruments from the 
Sonor Corporation through the Educational Music Bureau in Chicago and was able to 
206 Mary Tolbert, written statement, in Osterby, "Orff Schulwerk in North 
America," 349-363. 
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purchase German editions of the Musikfor Kinder publications.207 She writes that she 
"studied everything available about Schulwerk, Orff, Keetman, Dalcroze, and Laban 
developments" and was in demand as a presenter on comparative music education 
ideals.208 Incorporating a variety of innovative approaches, including Orff Schulwerk, 
Tolbert taught summer courses at the University of Florida, Gainesville (1954), the 
University of Michigan (1956), San Jose State College, now University of California at 
San Jose (1957), University of Wichita (1961), for the North Central Diocesan Nuns 
(1962), Fred Waring Music Workshops, Pennsylvania (1962, 1963), and the University · 
of Mississippi (1964).209 While Orff Schulwerk was included in these courses, it was not 
the sole focus of study. 
Tolbert attended the MENC National Conference in St. Louis in 1956 and 
witnessed the Orff Schulwerk demonstration led by Egon Kraus, executive secretary of 
ISME. While she was familiar with the German editions of Orff-Schulwerk publications, 
she first became acquainted with the Canadian edition (Hall/Walter) of Music for 
Children, Volume I, and the authors, at this meeting. Tolbert began discussions with 
Doreen Hall about coming to OSU for a three-week summer workshop. Scheduling was 
difficult, but Hall arranged to come for a two-week conference in the summer of 1958. In 
207 
"History: The Sonor Company," Sonor Instruments, accessed November 29, 
2012, http://www.sonor.com/companylhistory/. The Sonor Corporation began creating 
Orff instruments shortly after Studio 49 created the modern Orff instruments. The Sonor 
Corporation has been a percussion company in ·Germany since 1875 and was reopened in 
1945 by Otto Link after World War IT. 
208 Tolbert, written statement, 350. 
209 Ibid., 351. 
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the first week Hall worked with eight children (10-11 years of age) from the university 
school, and taught teachers and university faculty members in the second week. The 
course concluded with a lecture-demonstration open to the public on the final weekend. 
Hall was invited to return for the 1959 summer session but was unable to attend. 
Egon Kraus served as guest lecturer on Comparative Music Education methods. Tolbert 
continued her study of international methodologies and conducted workshops for Ohio 
principals and music specialists incorporating Orff Schulwerk.210 fu an effort to introduce 
Orff Schulwerk to a wider audience, she also lobbied to include a segmentof Music for 
Children (Hall/Walter edition) in the initial music textbook series published by the Allyn 
and Bacon Company. Her purpose was "to introduce the Orff approach as applied to a 
classroom with limited equipment and to stimulate the development of improved 
instruments for classroom use, to create a market for some quality learning materials."211 
Tolbert continued to study international music education pedagogical approaches until 
her retirement; however, no additional Orff Schulwerk teacher training courses were 
held. While the 1958 course occurred ten years before the Orff-Schulwerk Association 
(now AOSA) was founded and had no overt connection to its formation, it was the first 
consistent effort to introduce Orff Schulwerk in the United States. 
210 Tolbert, written statement, 351. Ruth Pollock Hamm was part of these early 
workshops, according to Tolbert. 
2 11 Ibid., 357. 
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Herbert Zipper, Grace Nash and Winnetka, Illinois 
Community schools were part of the early transmission of Orff Schulwerk. One 
leader in this movement was Herbert Zipper, director of the North Shore Music School in 
Winnetka, Illinois and the first executive secretary of the National Guild of Community 
Music Schools. Zipper, a Jewish native of Germany, was acquainted with Orff in the 
early 1930s in the initial years of the Giintherschule. As the political climate changed, 
Zipper and his family were placed in the Dachau concentration camp where he continued 
to pursue music with other inmates.212 Zipper managed to escape from the camp and 
relocate in the Philippine,s. He became conductor of the Manila Symphony Orchestra and 
came to know Grace Nash, who was in Manila with her husband, an American 
engineer.213 Both families later moved to Chicago and became involved in the 
community school at the Music Center of the North Shore, Winnetka, Illinois. Zipper 
served as director, Nash as assistant director, and Zipper's wife, Trudi, as a dance 
instructor. Zipper continued to follow the work of Carl Orff and the Musikfiir Kinder 
publications in German and English, and the developments at the Royal Conservatory of 
Music at the University of Toronto. 
In February 1960 the International Guild of Community Schools Conference was 
held in Toronto. Zipper, the newly elected president of the association, asked Doreen Hall 
to conduct a demonstration of Orff Schulwerk methods. He and his two colleagues, Grace 
212 Grace Nash, "Nurturing the Child's Body, Mind and Spirit through Orff 
Schulwerk," The Orff Echo 33, no. 2 (2001): 20. More information about Herbert Zipper 
can be found in his biography, Dachau Song, by Paul Cummins (2001). 
213 Grenoble and McCreary, personal interview. 
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Nash and Louise Burge, went to Hall's session. 
At 51, Nash was an experienced teacher but was interested in learning new, 
innovative methods. Nash recalls her early teaching with "a piano and children sitting at 
their desks with neither one of us liking it. It was not for me .... there must be a better 
way." She continued, "My dissatisfaction with the traditional approach went on for three 
decades, through numerous positions, overseas travel, and war imprisonment before I 
would find that 'better way'. I was a rebel without an answer, until one snowy day in 
February, 1960 in Toronto, Canada."214 Nash remembers it as "one of the most exciting 
. I h d . 'ah ' . "215 A d . f expenences ever a ... 1t was an a expenence. emonstrat10n group o 
children participated in singing, clapping, speaking, and playing Orff instruments. While 
at the conference, Zipper, Burge and Nash discussed how they might implement Orff 
Schulwerk in their community school. 
Upon returning to Winnetka, they ordered Orff instruments from Europe for the 
Music Center and Middlefork Primary Public School in Northfield, illinois, and began 
planning a pilot program to begin in the fall of 1960. To prepare for the new assignment, 
Nash and Burge enrolled in the one-week teacher training program offered by Doreen 
Hall at the University of Toronto in the summer of 1960.216 The following summer, Nash 
214 Grace Nash, "Distinguished Service Award Interview," moderated by Judy 
Bond, interview following award presentation at the American Orff-Schulwerk 
Association Conference, November 1989 (Cleveland, OH: American Orff-Schulwerk 
Association Video Library, 1991). Transcript notes held by author. Although the award 
was given in 1989, the interview was not conducted until1991. 
215 Hall, et al., "Reminiscences, Reflections," 1988. 
216 Judith W. Cole, "Rivers Need a Spring: A Portrait of Grace Chapman Nash," 
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"scrounged over seven states to enroll enough teachers to bring Doreen Hall to Winnetka, 
Illinois for a one-week workshop."217 Twenty-four teachers attended, including Ruth 
Hamm, J acobeth Postl, and Lillian Y aross. This course included observation time with 
Hall teaching children from the Winnetka pilot program. 
Nash returned to Toronto in 1962 for the International Course and Conference, 
where she was placed in the intermediate group under the instruction of Gunild Keetman. 
This type of curriculum was dramatically different than what was taught in the traditional 
elementary music classroom. "I had so much un-learning to do, to stop thinking 
harmonically, to enjoy simple borduns and parallel fifths, ostinato patterns, and the 
pentatonic scale," Nash remembers.218 
This material was soon applied to the lessons with the children in Winnetka. Nash 
recalls, "Louise and I had content material, but lacked the process to teach it."219 Nash 
relied on her experience with children as both a music teacher and a classroom teacher. 
Zipper also met with Nash and Burge weekly to establish a curriculum with specific goals 
and strategies. 
Interested visitors started dropping in at the community school, and Nash began 
mentoring local teachers who were also working to implement Schulwerk ideas. "After-
school sessions for teachers on Orff Schulwerk developed into half-day Saturday 
The Orff Echo 33, no. 4 (2001): 27. 
217 Nash, "Distinguished Service Award Interview," 1991. 
218 Ibid. 
219 Nash, "Nurturing the Child's Body, Mind and Spirit," 21. 
workshops," Nash writes.220 She encouraged teachers to come with problems to be 
solved. Soon she began doing similar workshops throughout the country. 
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While many workshops in the first years were one-day sessions, in the summer of 
1963 Nash and Denise Bacon co-conducted a two-week Orff and Kodaly course at the 
Dana Hall School of Music in Wellesley, Massachusetts. Thus she learned more about 
incorporating Kodaly methods. Nash continued her own education by returning to the 
Royal Conservatory of Music at the University of Toronto for a third summer session in 
1964.221 
That fall, her husband retired and the couple moved to Arizona. She continued to 
be involved in teacher training programs throughout the United States and at elementary 
and secondary grant sites, serving as a consultant for Orff research projects. She was the 
first recipient of the AOSA Distinguished Service Award, initiated in 1989. 
Wilma McCool, a graduate of the University of Toronto, replaced Nash at the 
Music Center and Middlefork School in lllinois, assisted by Lillian Y aross and J acobeth 
Postl, who were also on the staff at the Music Center of the North Shore in Winnetka and 
at the Waukegan extension. 222 
While Hall did not return to Winnetka to conduct additional courses, Lillian 
Yaross and Jacobeth Postl began intensive, four-week summer teacher training through 
the community and public schools in the area. Additionally, DePaul University began 
220 Nash, "Nurturing the Child's Body, Mind and Spirit," 21. 
221 Cole, "A Portrait of Grace Ch.apman Nash," 27. 
222 Yaross, personal interview. 
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Orff Schulwerk teacher education through their leadership. Many of the attendees at this 
course became charter members of the Orff-Schulwerk Association; Hamm, Postl, and 
y aross later served as rresidents of the organization. 
John Keith and Pomona, California 
John Keith, a public school music administrator for the Pomona, California public 
school corporation, first became acquainted with Orff Schulwerk at the 1956 MENC 
national convention in St. Louis. He then began a study of the German and English Musik 
for Kinder editions. In the spring of 1962, Keith began teaching an evening course at 
Claremont University on "Comparative Music Education" methods. While this class 
included several European approaches, Orff Schulwerk was at the center of his 
coursework.223 One participant was Martha Maybury Wampler, a teacher in the 
Bellflower School System who had taken a mid-semester music position in the winter of 
1962 and previously had only a passing knowledge of Carl Orff and the Schulwerk. 
Wampler later applied for federal grant funds under the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act (ESEA), Title III program, incorporated Orff Schulwerk in the Bellflower 
School System, and conducted the first international symposium on Orff Schulwerk in 
the United States in 1967. The Claremont course served as her primary introduction to 
Orff Schulwerk.224 
223 Osterby, "Orff Schulwerk in North America," 116. 
224 Martha Wampler, interview transcript, in Osterby, "Orff Schulwerk in North 
America," 449. 
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Edmund Cykler and the University of Oregon 
The University of Oregon was another center of innovation in Orff Schulwerk. 
Edmund Cykler, member of the music and dance faculty, studied music education 
methods in Austrian schools in 1955-1956 through a Fulbright Fellowship. He spent a 
year touring and researching innovative methods being practiced that incorporated 
creativity and improvisation. At the encouragement of long-time friend Vanett Lawler, 
the secretary general of MENC, Cykler attended the first public meeting and conference 
of ISME in Lindau in 1955.225 He reported to his colleagues in Oregon on sessions 
presented at the conference, and specifically mentioned the Orff Schulwerk 
demonstrations he witnessed. He found the Schulwerk "a marvelous innovation" and 
became acquainted with German Orff educator Egon Kraus. 226 
In 1956, following the Orff demonstration at the national MENC convention in St. 
Louis, Kraus suggested that Cykler make an offer to buy the demonstration instruments 
from the Sonor Company, based in Germany, in order to avoid paying additional freight 
costs. Cykler arranged to have the instruments shipped to the University of Oregon where 
they were seen as something of a "curiosity."227 Although the instruments were used in 
music education courses, Cykler writes that there was "no real grasp of the fundamental 
philosophy of Orff's concept of creativity. I think this was possibly true everywhere for 
225 Edmund Cykler, interview transcript, in Osterby, "Orff Schulwerk in North 
America," 291. 
226 Fuller, "Orff and Kodaly Methodologies," 79. 
227 Fuller, "Orff and Kodaly Methodologies," 79. 
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some time."228 More education was needed to better understand how to use this new 
equipment. 
Cykler worked to bring these creative European innovations to music teachers in 
the United States. He was instrumental in bringing three music educators from Europe to 
the 1960 MENC national conference in Atlantic City to present papers on creativity in 
music education using Orff-type instruments and pedagogy.229 In the summer of 1962, 
the University of Oregon sponsored a course on German music methods and Kraus 
presented three sessions. German educator Cesar Bresgen also presented one session. 
While these classes were not labeled "Orff Schulwerk," it was discussed that the material 
was based on the work of Carl Orff. Over 100 teachers from the northwestern United 
States attended this workshop. Cykler then took a group of students for a full year of 
study to Austria where students observed at the Orff Institute and studied with Bresgen. 
Another trip followed in the 1966-67 school year before Cykler retired.230 The European 
study trips continued, and Cykler stated that over 250 teachers participated in these tours 
through the University of Oregon before the program was discontinued.231 According to 
228 Cykler, interview transcript, 284. 
229 Ibid., 284. Mr. Schloch [first name not given], from Switzerland, Cesar 
Bresgen, and Dr. Leo Rmderer were in attendance, as well as teachers from South 
America and other foreign countries, according to Cykler and MENC convention notes. 
He notes that Orff' s work and publications gained more attention, but similar approaches, 
based in creativity, were being developed in Europe by other leaders in the late 1950s. 
23° Fuller, "Orff and Kod::ily Methodologies," 80. 
231 Cykler, interview transcript, 287. 
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Randall Moore, University of Oregon faculty member,232 Orff Schulwerk teacher training 
workshops began at the University of Oregon in 1975 and certification training began in 
1980. 
Cykler was already a veteran teacher when he first became acquainted with Orff 
Schulwerk. While he did not have direct influence on the formation of the national 
organization, his work did prompt long-term teacher training opportunities in Oregon. He 
also provided guidance to Martha Wampler as she established the first Elementary and 
Secondary Education Title III grant based on Orff Schulwerk in Bellflower, California in 
1965. 
Ball State University233 
Ball State pioneered a two-week workshop on Orff Schulwerk July 22-July 31, 
1963, administered by Candace Ramsey, an elementary music teacher at the university-
sponsored Burris Laboratory School. Ramsey, who was called the "muse of the 
movement,"234 first became acquainted with the Schulwerk at the 1960 MENC national 
conference in Atlantic City, in sessions with Egon Kraus and Leo Rinderer. Ramsey 
visited Salzburg during a 1961 leave of absence from the university, studying 
232 Fuller, "Orff and Kodaly Methodologies," 91. 
233 Joani Somppi Brandon, "The Contributions of William Wakeland," The Orff 
Echo 43, no. 3 (2012): 30-32. This section is adapted from an article written for the 
"Portrait Series" on William Wakeland and the Ball State University teacher training 
program, published in 2012. 
234 
"Founder's Day Panel," session presented at the American Orff-Schulwerk 
Association Conference, Indianapolis, IN, November 1993 (Cleveland, OH: American 
Orff-Schulwerk Association Video Library, 1993). 
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independently and with a group of students from Oberlin College at the Mozarteum, prior 
to formation of the Orff Institute.235 Inspired by Lotte Flach, her teacher in Salzburg, 
Ramsey returned home and began to incorporate Orff principles in her teaching. In 1962, 
Ramsey and fellow Indiana resident Isabel Carley drove to Toronto to be part of the 
seminal 1962 Orff Schulwerk workshop at the Royal Conservatory of Music, where Carl 
Orff, Gunild Keetman, Lotte Flach, and others from Salzburg were visiting instructors. 
While in Toronto, Ramsey and Carley approached Flach about the possibility of teaching 
a course in the United States at Ball State Teachers College (now Ball State University) 
in Muncie, Indiana. Ramsey then went to Dr. Robert Hargreaves, the chair of the Ball 
State Department of Music. She believed that Ball State could be part of a new movement 
in music education and received permission to purchase instruments from Germany to be 
used at Burris Laboratory School and at the college. 
After a great deal of preparation the first two-week class was held in July of 1963, 
clearly modeled on the Toronto course that began in 1962. The Ball State promotional 
flyer (1963) stated that Flach's appearance was "the first time an expert from the 
International Orff Institute in Salzburg has participated in an Orff-Schulwerk workshop 
235 Carol Erion, personal interview with the author July 30, 2010 in Fairfax, VA. 
Transcript held by the author. Candace Ramsey, an Oberlin Conservatory alumna, 
connected with a group of Oberlin students studying abroad in Salzburg. It should be 
noted that from 1958 to 1964, many musicians from Oberlin Conservatory were given an 
opportunity to witness early Orff training in Salzburg at the Mozarteum and the Orff 
Institute. Oberlin Conservatory was involved in a cooperative program with the 
Mozarteum in which all juniors spent an academic year studying in Austria. Many 
became acquainted with Orff Schulwerk for the first time. Carol Erion, who later served 
as AOSA president and a teacher training instructor, first learned of Orff Schulwerk 
during the final year of the program in 1963-1964. 
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in this country."236 The initial staff was made up of Flach, Ramsey, and Isabel Carley. 
Interest was growing in the central USA and there were eighty registered participants.237 
Dagmar Bauz (a faculty member from the Orff Institute), Ken Robinson (a Ball State 
faculty member), and Miriam Samuelson (a Canadian participant in the 1962 Toronto 
course and later an Orff Institute instructor), joined the Ball State summer faculty the 
following year. 
Orff training at this time was quite rare. According to Arnold Burkart, then a 
music supervisor in northern California, it was the only two-week workshop in the United 
States advertised that year in the Music Educators Journal. 238 While Ball State may have 
been the first teacher-training course in this country following this model, a handful of 
other workshops and classes had been offered previously in the United States,239 notably 
at The Ohi~ State University (1958),240 North Shore Community School in Winnetka, 
Illinois (1961), and at Hartt School of Music (1961),241 also discussed in this chapter. 
Following the first Ball State workshop, Ramsey left Muncie to be married, thus 
236 Brochure, Music for Children, Orff-Schulwerk, Ball State Teacher's College, 
July 22-July 31, 1963. An original brochure was given to the author by William 
Wakeland. 
237 Lahman, personal interview. 
238 Arnold Burkart, letter to Dr. Roy Freeberg, music faculty member at San 
Francisco State University in 1963, possession of Burkart, photocopy held by the author. 
239 This is supported by the author's research of archival data from MEl 
advertisements and articles, from 1953-1980 summer study information, and from the 
interview transcripts. 
240 Tolbert, written statement. 
241 Advertisement, Music Educators Journal47, no. 6 (1961). 
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leaving the fledgling program and newly purchased instruments. Ken Robinson took over 
the course for one year before moving to Florida Atlantic University. William Wakeland, 
a new hire for the 1964-65 school year, was asked to take on the administration of the 
Orff workshop beginning in the summer of 1965. Knowing that this program would be 
his responsibility, Wakeland participated as an observer in the second Ball State course in 
1964. As chair of the Department of Music, Hargreaves was concerned about the future 
of the program and asked Wakeland for ideas on how to make the program more 
successful. Although an outsider to Orff Schulwerk, Wakeland had a pragmatic sense of 
what would help the course move forward. In the fall of 1964 Wakeland suggested that 
Ball State offer multiple levels of training in order to strengthen both the financial 
feasibility and pedagogical sequence, since they were bringing in international teachers 
from the newly formed Orff Institute. In the summer of 1967, Ball State offered three 
levels of training over a four-week period: Orff Workshop I for the first two weeks, Orff 
Workshop II in the last two, and during all four weeks a more advanced seminar entitled 
"Applications of Orff-Schulwerk in American Schools" for those who had already 
completed the first two courses. 
Wakeland also suggested that more demonstration classes with children be 
incorporated into the training. Teachers participating in the advanced seminar course 
interacted with the children while working on practical applications in the classroom. 
Wakeland maintained that if this program would not work with real children in teaching 
settings, it "wasn't worth much."242 While Wakeland did not serve as a teacher in the 
242 William Wakeland, personal interview with the author, January 25, 2010 in 
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course, under his administration the Ball State program grew to a peak of 143 
registrations in one summer. This included some participants who took both the first and 
second workshops in the same summer.243 
As the program grew, so did the demand for a full-time Orff specialist at Ball 
State University to teach music education methods courses for both undergraduate and 
graduate students. Arnold Burkart joined the Ball State faculty in 1967 and also became 
part of the summer faculty, although Wakeland maintained the role of administrator of 
the program for several more years. Burkart maintained strong ties to Orff teachers on the 
West Coast and participated in the first two Bellflower Symposia in southern California. 
His vision and stable leadership strengthened the Ball State summer workshop and 
contributed to the founding of the Orff-Schulwerk Association (now the American Orff-
Schulwerk Association) in Muncie, Indiana in 1968 and its first national conference in 
1969. 
Ball State University added a second Orff specialist shortly after Burkart was 
hired. Elizabeth Nichols, a music educator from Colorado who studied at the Orff 
Institute, joined the Ball State faculty after serving as an instrument representative for 
Magna-Music Baton Company, which held the first U.S. franchise for Studio 49 Orff 
instruments. Nichols supported the newly formed national organization and the growing 
summer teacher training program. 
In 1977, Burkart began leading an annual European tour that included study at the 
Anderson, IN. Transcript held by the author. 
243 Ibid. 
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Orff Institute in Salzburg, the Sonor International course in Fredeberg, Germany, and 
other music education conferences as available. These tours were organized under the 
auspices of an additional educational organization he began, Keeping Up with Orff 
Schulwerk, which offered workshops and published a journal containing practical 
applications of Orff Schulwerk for music teachers. He also continued his role as a 
professor at Ball State University and as administrator of the summer program. Lotte 
Flach served as the Basic Orff teacher through the first decade. Other international 
teachers from Europe and South America were part of the faculty in later years. 
The courses were not given the designation of Level I, II, or III until 1977, the 
year Ball State University began offering certificates for satisfactory completion of each 
workshop.244 They were added as the national organization was developed and teacher 
training guidelines were put into place.245 The 1977 brochure advertised the program as 
the "oldest continuously running Orff Schulwerk course on the continent," noting that it 
had been running for 15 consecutive years at this point.246 Ball State University 
sponsored Orff Schulwerk teacher training every summer under Burkart's leadership 
through 1979. Elizabeth Nichols began serving as program director in 1980. 
244 This information was found in the Ball State University archives. Brochures 
and/or advertisements were available for each of the courses offered from the inception in 
1963 through 1980. This information was supported through information gathered in 
interviews with William Wakeland and Arnold Burkart. 
245 Wakeland, personal interview. 
246 The University of Toronto Orff Schulwerk course began in 1962, one year 
before Ball State Teacher's College offered its first course. Toronto did not offer courses 
in 1965 and 1974; therefore, BSU's program became the longest continuously running in 
North America. This information was found in the Ball State University archives. 
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This course had great influence on the founding of the national organization and 
teacher training. When Arnold Burkart moved to Indiana in 1967, he convened a meeting 
with others from the Midwest interested in Orff Schulwerk activities. Three of the eight 
founding members were part of the Ball State University team: Arnold Burkart, Elizabeth 
Nichols, and William Wakeland. Together they founded the Orff Schulwerk Association; 
Burkart served as the first president and first executive secretary. As the organization was 
developing in the first five years, the office was housed at Ball State University. The 
leaders in this course also influenced teacher training in other locations. Burkart's role as 
an instructor in the English summer course at the Orff Institute and in the Sonor courses 
in Germany allowed him the opportunity to develop Orff European study trips. Teachers 
from the United States were given opportunities to go beyond what was offered in the 
United States. Isabel Carley, the first Ball State recorder teacher in 1963, went on to teach 
in many other courses throughout the United States and served as the first editor of The 
Orff Echo, a post she held for fifteen years.247 
Peabody Conservatory of Music and Westminster Choir College 
Brigitte Warner, a native of Augsburg, Germany, first became acquainted with 
Orff Schulwerk through the Bavarian radio broadcasts of Musikfiir Kinder in the early 
1950s. Through her relationship with Franz Miller, a local conductor and former 
composition student of Carl Orff, she began studying more about this process.Z48 After 
247 Marilyn Humphreys, "Portrait Series: Ausgezeichnet! Isabel McNeill Carley's 
Legacy," The Orff Echo 36, no. 2 (2004): 26. 
248 Cribari. "A Historical Study of Brigitte Warner," 15. 
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witnessing a demonstration of the approach by Orff and Keetman, Warner and Miller 
began teaching Orff Schulwerk classes for children in 1951 or 1952. Warner recalls that 
although "there was no training," the popularity of the broadcasts brought "150 children 
in our first classes."249 Instruments were sparse, but they purchased more as they received 
funds. They were aided by direct connection with both Orff and Keetman, who ca:me to 
observe their work and offer suggestions. These sessions continued to grow, and after 
three years additional classes began in the local schools. Warner continued to teach Orff 
Schulwerk twice weekly in the Augsburg schools before marrying and moving to the 
United States in 1955. Warner attended the Orff Institute international course in 1964, in 
a class including Jos Wuytack, Polyxene Mathey, and Jacobeth Postl. She returned to the 
Institute in 1969-1970 to complete an academic year of study.250 
In 1966, Warner began teaching a one-week Introductory Orff course at Peabody 
Conservatory of Music. While other sites in the United States modeled the schedule after 
that of the University of Toronto, Warner had been trained in Orff Schulwerk solely 
through interaction with Keetman through the Orff Institute. Each day included three 
ninety-minute sessions: 1) Rhythmic-Melodic Exercises: Basic Approach to Rhythm and 
Melody, 2) Improvisation, and 3) Ensemble Playing, as well as two forty-five minute 
sessions in movement and recorder. Participants used Music for Children, Volume 1 
249 Brigitte Warner, interview transcript, in Osterby, "Orff Schulwerk in North 
America," 364-365. 
250 Warner, interview transcript, 369. 
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(Margaret Murray edition), and soprano recorders.251 
Ray Robinson, dean of Peabody Conservatory of Music, expanded the course 
offerings in the summer 1967 term with an "Elementary Institute" consisting of an Orff 
Schulwerk workshop (Brigitte Warner), Keyboard in the Classroom (Guy Duckworth), 
Kodaly Workshop (Katinka Daniel), Teaching of Music Theory Workshop (Allen 
Winwold), Suzuki Workshop (Shinichi Suzuki), and Electronic Music in the Classroom 
(Jean Eichenberger).252 Robinson made efforts to bring leaders to represent the individual 
international approaches. The Elementary Institute continued in 1968 with a nearly 
identical faculty; the one notable exception was the absence of Shinichi Suzuki. An 
Advanced OrffWorkshop was added, focusing on the materials of Music for Children, 
Vols. II and IV (Murray edition). Records maintained by Peabody Conservatory indicate 
that 40 persons were registered for the beginning level and 34 for the advanced course in 
1968. 
In 1969, beginning and advanced instruction was offered, with thirty-nine and 
thirteen attendees, respectively. Sara Goldstein, a Delaware music educator who was an 
early Orff Schulwerk enthusiast, and Lawrence Wheeler, who later directed the Dalcroze-
Kodaly-Orff Certification program at Manhattan School of Music, participated in the 
advanced course, according to registration materials. 
251 This information was found in the archives of the Peabody Conservatory of 
Music library (Baltimore, Maryland) by the author in July 28-29, 2010. Brigitte Warner, 
Handout: OrffWorkshop: Introductory, June 20-24, 1966. 
252 Course information for the "Elementary Institute" was found in the 1967 
Peabody Summer Bulletin held in the Peabody Conservatory of Music archives. 
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The fmal course at Peabody was offered in 1970.253 That same year an identical 
workshop by Warner was conducted at Westminster Choir College, where Robinson had 
recently been made president. These beginning and advanced classes continued through 
1982. In 1974 and 1975, Westminster Choir College also sponsored Orff workshops in 
Carlsbad, California, along with a series of choral offerings, in addition to the workshops 
th . h 254 on eu orne campus. 
These classes in each location were always one week long and consisted of an 
overview of the Orff Schulwerk approach. As teacher training expanded to two- and 
three-week courses, Warner began to feel dissatisfied. She recalls: 
When the certification courses started popping up in a few places, I 
talked to the Westminster department. I thought they were in a good 
position to begin such a program. I felt a need to do more than just one-
week introductions to the Schulwerk, too. Unfortunately, they weren't 
interested. I had been asked to teach in other places in certification 
courses, so I left Westminster in about 1982, I think. The certification 
courses were more important to me. I felt it was real teaching, not just 
exposing people. 255 
From this point, Warner focused on teacher training programs that provided a 
broad faculty and a multi-level sequence. She began teaching three-week Level III 
certification courses at the University of Denver (1976--), two-week Level II and ill 
certification courses at DePaul University (1978--), as well as at several universities 
beyond the timeline covered in this study. 
253 Course information was found in the 1969 Peabody Summer Bulletin held in 
the Peabody Conservatory of Music archives. 
254 Advertisement, Music Educators Journa/60, no. 5 (1974). 
255 Warner, interview transcript, 374. 
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Warner attended the first conference of the Orff Schulwerk Association in 1969 as 
a presenter, and established a chapter of the national organization in the Baltimore area. 
She continued to be involved in AOSA and served as a regional editor for the Newsletter 
ofOrff-Schulwerk in the United States, published by Martha Wampler in Bellflower, 
California. As a Level II and III teacher in the Denver and Chicago certification programs 
she provided a model of teaching based on the Orff Institute and her European studies. 
These programs and their curricula were considered when developing Level II and III 
AOSA Teacher Training Guidelines. 
Other Early Programs 
Hartt School of Music (Hartford, Connecticut) brought Doreen Hall to teach an 
Orff course in the summers of 1961 and 1964. In 1963, Harriet Spink taught an Orff 
workshop at Hofstra College (Hempstead, New York), and Ian Henderson presented an 
Orff course at Syracuse University (Syracuse, New York). Momentum grew and courses 
began springing up throughout the country. By 1966, in addition to the programs already 
discussed, Arizona State University (Tempe, Arizona), Berkshire Country Day School 
(Lenox, Massachusetts), The Cleveland Institute and Western Reserve University 
(Cleveland, Ohio), Eastman School of Music (Rochester, New York), Florida Atlantic 
University (Boca Raton, Florida), MacPhail College of Music (Minneapolis, Minnesota), 
Northwestern University (Evanston, Illinois), and San Francisco State University (San 
Francisco, California) also advertised teacher training workshops in Orff Schulwerk. All 
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known week-long (or longer) classes and faculty members are listed chronologically in 
A d. A 256 ppen IX . 
Many early leaders continued to conduct one-day training sessions and weekend 
workshops. Interviewees, such as Barbara Grenoble, B.J. Lahman, and Lillian Yaross, 
recall that they were called on to present local and statewide sessions on what was 
happening with the growth of the Schulwerk. 257 
256 Course information was collected and triangulated from personal interviews, 
advertisements, archival materials, journal articles, dissertation, and thesis projects. 
257 This was a common theme in interviews. There seemed to be a spiritual fervor 
of excitement surrounding these ideas and those who had been trained were in demand 
locally and regionally. One-day training sessions were common at this time as a way to 
introduce Orff Schulwerk. 
CHAPTER 7 
DEVELOPMENT OF TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAMS IN THE UNITED 
STATES: ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT GRANTS 
The interest in innovative ideas in music education led teachers to find ways to 
subsidize their research into these new pedagogical models. The United States 
government, according to Michael Mark and Charles Gary, began to look into ways to 
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improve public education. They write, "Even before Sputnik ... the National Advisory 
Committee on Education Act of 1954 established a committee charged with the 
responsibility of recommending areas of national concern that might by addressed by the 
U.S. Office of Education (USOE)."258 They state that music was "identified as a 'critical 
subject' of national concern and was thus eligible to receive support from the National 
Defense Education Act (NDEA) of 1958." While this legislation was not used to promote 
Orff Schulwerk, the subsequent Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 
(ESEA P.L. 89-10) provided more than $1.3 billion for educational research and 
. 259 
rmprovement. 
The Title III section provided opportunities for teachers in the arts to apply for 
funds. The Title III applicant report, prepared by the Subcommittee on Education of the 
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare for the US Senate, included the following 
recommendations for those applying for music and art projects: 
258 Michael Mark and Charles Gary, A History of American Music Education, 2nd 
ed. (Reston, VA: MENC- The National Association for Music Education, 1999), 339. 
259 Ibid., 340. 
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1. Title III should encourage and support educational programs in the arts that are 
systematically developed, cumulative in character, and which continue for at least 
2 or 3 years. 
2. Title III should encourage school systems developing new programs in the arts to 
provide teachers with training, probably at summer institutes and universities, so 
that the new programs may be effective. 
3. Title III should encourage the design and construction of instructional materials 
not now available that will facilitate the teachers' instructional tasks. 
4. Title III should encourage the development of new materials and devices useful 
for evaluating the programs in the arts that are being funded. 
5. Title III should encourage curriculum development in those arts that have only a 
marginal place in school programs. 
6. Title ill should employ evaluation teams to visit project sites in order to 
systematically evaluate the problems and progress of funded projects.260 
These recommendations supported the need for consistent and quality teacher 
education throughout the two or more years of each project. Several key sites were 
centered on creativity in elementary music education using Orff Schulwerk. Teachers 
needed to be trained to fully implement these programs in the classroom; therefore Orff 
Schulwerk teacher training grew in school systems and local universities that surrounded 
these project locations. 
260 
"Recommendations for Title III Applicants," Newsletter of Orff-Schulwerk in 
the United States (September 1967): 3. This was reprinted from the US Report for 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) Title III Applicants. 
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While there were many ESEA Title III grants that incorporated Orff Schulwerk, 
the following programs were selected for this study due to their lasting impact upon 
teacher training and the formation of the American Orff-Schulwerk Association: 
Bellflower (California), Madera (California), and Memphis (Tennessee). Other sites 
included Monmouth (Oregon), Copper Country (Michigan), Middle Tennessee, Caddo 
Parrish (Louisiana), and Elk Grove (lllinois). Each grant began due to the initiative of one 
or two individuals who became aware of the possibilities of using Orff Schulwerk in 
public and private school settings. 
Bellflower, California 
Martha Maybury Smith (later Wampler), an elementary string teacher in the 
Bellflower Unified School Corporation in California, was a student in John Keith's 
Comparative Music Methods course at Claremont University in the spring of 1963?61 
Following this course Wampler went to Austria to observe classes at the Orff Institute 
and to study violin.262 While there, she was approved for a Fulbright grant and began 
collaboration with teachers using Orff Schulwerk throughout the area. At this time she 
became acquainted with Gertrud Orff, Carl Orff' s former wife, and Margit Cronmueller, 
a music teacher in Germany who was also interested in this approach.263 
Upon her return home in 1965, she applied on behalf of the Bellflower schools for 
an ESEA Title III grant, "Creativity and Participation in Music Education," receiving 
261 Osterby, "Orff Schulwerk in North America," 113. 
262 
"Orffs Wildflowers in America," 2000. 
263 Wampler, interview transcript, 465. 
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initial funding of approximately $75,000. In the first stage, this grant included a four-
school pilot program within the Bellflower public schools, incorporating ten second-
grade classes. Over the course of the project, it grew to include elementary and secondary 
schools in six cities-Artesia, Bellflower, Compton, Downey, Paramount, and Norwalk-
LaMirada, including both public and private schools-with a "continuation budget" of 
$51,662.264 This grant serviced greater Los Angeles and had an eventual impact on 
46,000 students, with 90 percent of the children coming from the metropolitan area, five 
percent from rural farm country, and five percent from rural non-farm country. The 
majority of the students involved were of elementary age (37 ,000), with the rest made up 
of secondary students. 265 The final report reflected the evaluation of more than 1,200 
students. Testing components included "changes in musical aptitude, attitude toward 
musical activity, self-awareness, reading aptitude, group participation, and individual 
creative response." Students were compared to a control group who did not receive 
lessons involving Orff Schulwerk pedagogy.266 
The project was designed to include elementary students, project staff, music 
teachers, and regular classroom teachers. Wampler stated that the project was needed 
because of the deficiencies in traditional music instruction, which "tied to performance 
264 Martha Maybury Wampler, "ESEA Title III Continued in Bellflower, 
California," Newsletter of Orff-Schulwerk in the United States (September 1967): 3. 
265 
"Creativity and Participation in Music Education, PL 89-10, Title III, 
Bellflower Unified School District, Bellflower, California," Grant Application for ESEA 
Title III Grant (November 10, 1965), p. 2. Personal holding of Arnold Burkart. 
266 
"Report and Evaluation of Orff-Schulwerk Research and Pilot Teaching Near 
End," Newsletter of Orff-Schulwerk in the United States (September 1968): 3. 
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requirements, suppresses the creatively oriented activities of children. Thus the majority 
miss music's full potential and forego continued participation, and teachers generally are 
unaware of this potential."267 The objectives included developing creativity and 
spontaneity in elementary children through the study of music, increasing satisfaction and 
future participation in music programs, increasing the correlation with music and other 
parts of the elementary curriculum, building composition work using the Orff approach, 
and providing a "demonstration unit in Orff Schulwerk for the teachers of this 
geographical area."268 Primary leaders in this work were Wampler and Gertrud Orff, who 
served as a co-director of the grant program. Margit Cronmueller-Smith later came on 
staff as a music and teacher education specialist. 269 When the funding for the Bellflower 
projeCt ended, Orff returned to Munich, Germany to work on developing Orff Schulwerk 
pedagogical materials primarily for the handicapped. Cronmueller-Smith joined the 
Goethe Institute in Nigeria to implement Orff Schulwerk classes in local schools when 
her husband was transferred to Africa. Both Orff and Cronmueller-Smith returned to the 
United States to participate in summer teacher training programs.270 
267 
"Report and Evaluation," 9. Wampler included this in response to the grant 
application question about why the project was needed. 
268 Ibid. 
269 Grenoble and McCreary, personal interview. 
270 
"International Communiques," Newsletter of Orff-Schulwerk in the United 
States (February 1969): 2. It is unclear from the article when Gertrud Orffreturned to 
Germany and Margit Cronmueller-Smith moved to Nigeria. The short-term use of Orff 
specialists was common in ESEA Title III grant programs. Many worked for one or more 
academic years to provide outside leadership as part of the grant implementation plan 
before moving on to other positions when federal funding ended. 
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As part of the grant, the first "Bellflower International Symposium on Orff 
Schulwerk in the United States" was held in May 1967. Wilhelm Keller, then director of 
· the Orff Institute, served as consultant and speaker. The schedule included bus trips to 
local schools to observe music classes participating in the grant study. Guest panelists 
included Arnold Burkart, Grace Nash, and Wilma McCool (later Salzman), who were 
asked to speak on early pilot programs in Orff Schulwerk and how this movement was 
spreading throughout the United States. Additional symposia followed in 1968, 1969, and 
1970 and featured other American and international leaders: Brigitte Warner (1968); 
Margaret Murray, Arnold Burkart, Nancy Ferguson, Ruth Hamm, and James Kenward 
(1969); and Herbert Kohl (1970). The second symposium followed a format similar to the 
first, with site visits to schools participating in the grant research. The third moved the 
event from Bellflower to the University of Southern California (USC) in Los Angeles and 
included demonstration groups from many areas of the nation. Margaret Murray spoke on 
"Understanding Our Responsibilities in Teacher Education," which served as a theme in 
nf . 271 many co erence sessiOns . . 
The fmal Bellflower Symposium occurred in 1970, again at USC. The focus was 
not solely on the classroom implications of Orff Schulwerk-it was entitled "Creative 
Communications: 4th National Symposium on Orff Schulwerk." The theme was "Action 
in Priority Changes in Education" and centered on Orff Schulwerk in a broad context 
encompassing "cultural, racial, and ethnic differences" and the "plurality of musical-
271 Martha Maybury Wampler, "Third International Symposium on Orff-
Schulwerk in the United States to Feature Margaret Murray," Newsletter of Orff-
Schulwerk in the United States (February 1969): 1. 
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poetic response. "272 The use of this approach with the handicapped, normal, and gifted 
students was included, as well as how it could be incorporated into classrooms, hospitals 
or clinics.273 
Teacher education was needed to implement these ideals successfully. From the 
inception of the study, teacher training was included for those participating in the grant 
research and additional learning opportunities were made available for area teachers 
following the first symposium. Wampler and Orff began teaching an annual summer 
course through the University of California, Los Angeles, in June 1967, advertised as the 
Orff-Institute for Teachers. Cronmueller-Smith was listed as an additional faculty 
member beginning in 1968. The course continued in Los Angeles in 1969 through the 
University of Southern California. By 1972 the course included introductory and 
advanced workshops on four University of California campuses: Davis, Los Angeles, San 
Diego, and Santa Barbara. In 1973 the institute expanded to five campuses, including 
Irvine. The institute was advertised in the Music Educators Journal through 1974?74 
Although growing out of the research and implementation of the Bellflower 
United Schools ESEA Title III grant program, the symposia and teacher training 
institutes that followed created a gathering of teachers that continued to connect through 
272 Martha Maybury Wampler, "Action in Priority Changes in Education is the 
Theme of the 4th Symposium on Creative Communication: Orff-Schulwerk," Newsletter 
ofOrff-Schulwerk in the United States (April1970): 1. 
273 Ibid., 4. 
274 The course was not advertised after 1974. It may have continued to exist in 
some form, but there is no documentation to confirm it. 
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a regular newsletter and small groups. "Carry On" chapters began to meet monthly for 
the purpose of "exchanging problems and ideas encountered in teaching Orff 
Schulwerk."275 Additionally, the Newsletter of Orff-Schulwerk in the United States began 
in 1967 and was sent to all participants in the First Bellflower International Symposium. 
This publication featured short articles on the implementation of Orff Schul werk 
pedagogy in the classroom, highlighting teacher training opportunities, and new 
publications on the topic. In the September 1969 edition, six regional editors began 
reporting on how the Orff Schulwerk approach was being spread in specific geographical 
areas. The goal was that "individual areas will become stronger in themselves and begin 
to develop more cooperative planning for area meetings, demonstrations, material 
exchange and teacher workshops."276 The following people were assigned to serve: 
Northwest: Sister Eloise McCormick (Issaquah, Washington) 
Southwest: Bettye Davis (Compton, California) 
North Central: Jacobeth Postl (Evanston, illinois) 
South Central: Arnold Burkart (Muncie, Indiana) 
Northeast: Barbara Pullen (Augusta, Maine) 
275 Martha Maybury Wampler, "Why not launch an Orff-Schulwerk Carry On?" 
Newsletter of Orff-Schulwerk in the United States (September 30, 1968): 4. Carry-On 
activities were discussed by regional representatives that reported to the Newsletter. It 
included information about teachers gathering in California, Indiana, Maine, Maryland, 
Montana, and Nebraska. These "Carry-On" groups began before official chapters in the 
Orff-Schulwerk Association (later AOSA) were developed. 
276 Martha Maybury Wampler, "National Area Editors Announced," Newsletter of 
Orff-Schulwerk in the United States (Fall1969): 4. 
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Southeast: Brigitte Warner (Frederick, Maryland)277 
Previous issues of the newsletter included "News from the States" columns, but 
without specific organization and assigned leaders. The national Orff-Schulwerk 
Association had already been formed in Muncie, Indiana at the time the announcement 
for regional editors was announced. 
During the First Bellflower International Symposium on Orff-Schulwerk in the 
United States in 1967, Burkart began discussing the idea of forming a national 
organization. Wampler and Gertrud Orff both felt such a move was premature and did not 
choose to participate in Burkart's plans as they developed.278 Wampler included a 
statement in the first edition of the quarterly newsletter that was sent to Bellflower 
Symposium delegates about her rationale for not forming an organization at this time. 
"The NEWSLETTER [capitalization as published] began as a result of the First 
International Symposium on Orff-Schulwerk in the United States in Bellflower, 
California, May, 1967. The delegates elected to continue the dialogue through this media 
rather than to form a hasty society in which the dangers of 'cultism' would threaten 
growing ideas."279 While Wampler did not join the organization, she reported on the 
formation of "an Orff-Schulwerk Association" in the Bellflower Newsletter of Orff-
Schulwerk in the United States. She included portions from the minutes of the inaugural 
277 Wampler, "National Area Editors Announced," 4. 
278 Grenoble and McCreary, personal interview. 
279 Martha Maybury Wampler, "Editor's Note," Newsletter of Orff-Schulwerk in 
the United States (September 1967): 3. 
meeting about the rationale for the new venture: 
A desire was expressed for an organization to add focal strength to the 
movement. ... The organization is to exist for the purpose of unifying 
the efforts of advocates of the Orff-Schulwerk philosophies, and to promote 
its application in the education of children, particularly in the Mid-Western 
region. 
She listed the first officers, including Arnold Burkart who served as the first president, 
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and dates of the "Mid-Western Conference on Orff Schulwerk" along with information 
about undergraduate courses on Orff Schulwerk at Ball State University. She concluded 
the section with a personal statement, "Good Work Arnold!"280 
Wampler invited Burkart to participate once again at the Third International 
Symposium on Orff-Schulwerk in the United States in Los Angeles, California. Burkart 
gave a report on the state of the new national organization. Wampler writes, "a discussion 
followed in which questions about the Orff-Schulwerk Association were clarified." She 
described the "open policy in relation to the organization" and the Bellflower Title III 
program, but stated "the difference between the mid-west move to organize an 
Association and the Southern California policy is principally one of concept of direction 
for Orff-Schulwerk." Wampler wanted to maintain "an open policy," supporting a more 
holistic approach with arts education and the general curriculum. The desire was to 
remain willing to embrace new curricular models "in which changing curricula may 
remove present pigeon holes between the arts, physical education, and related educational 
280 
"News from the States: South Central," Newsletter of Orff-Schulwerk in the 
United States (September 30, 1968): 3. Capitalization and punctuation as printed. 
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psychology."281 Wampler continued to be involved in creative education activities 
involving Orff Schulwerk and other curricular models. Wampler, Orff, and Cronmueller-
Smith continued their work in California with Orff Schulwerk, independent of the 
American Orff-Schulwerk Association. 
Madera, California 
Arnold Burkart, a music supervisor in Madera County, California, first learned of 
Orff Schulwerk when he attended a regional MENC conference in 1963. Roy Freeberg, a 
faculty member at San Francisco State College (now San Francisco State University), 
was sharing Orff Schulwerk ideas and playing recordings of Music for Children that he 
had obtained on a sabbatical trip to Europe. Burkart remembers being "enthralled 
listening to him talk about his experiences, watching classes, and especially his playing 
of the Music for Children recordings."282 His next step was to fmd out all he could about 
this approach. He soon discovered that he had just missed Carl Orff s visit to North 
America and the Toronto workshop that had taken place the previous summer in 1962. 
He made plans to attend the next Toronto course in 1963. Following the Toronto course, 
he immediately began doing demonstration lessons in Madera County, near Fresno, 
where he taught rural children, many of whom were Native American. He found that his 
students responded eagerly to the innovative teaching model and immediately "started 
28 1 
"Report on The Third Symposium," Newsletter of Orff-Schulwerk in the 
United States (Fall 1969): 4. 
282 Arnold Burkart, personal interview with the author, January 28, 2010 in 
Muncie, IN. Transcript held by the author. 
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work on a government grant to get an Orff project going among my schools in Madera 
County. "283 
Burkart obtained federal funding through the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act Title III grant program to implement an Orff Schulwerk program in his 
district entitled "Guiding the Development of Musicality in Elementary School 
Children." Both the Orff and Kodaly approaches were used to nurture sensitivity to music 
and increase music notation skills. With the help of Freeberg, Burkart made plans for the 
pilot program in 1964, targeting children, music and classroom teachers, and parents. A 
series of lessons was scheduled with third grade students to develop a demonstration 
group, intended to "disseminate results, to attract and develop interest" with parents, 
music teachers, community members, and administrators. 284 Four workshops were 
scheduled to identify "sincerely interested and creative teachers" for the project in the 
1964-1965 academic year.285 In-service training continued through the 1965-1966 school 
year, although the first phase was not implemented until May 1966. Burkart reported that 
"by establishing a firm philosophical basis of educational approach, and supporting this 
with personal and extended experiences with innovative music education techniques, 
coupled with on-going in-service training, the Madera County Project personnel feel they 
283 Burkart, personal interview. 
284 Letter from Arnold Burkart to Dr. Roy Freeberg, May 13, 1964 giving details 
of the pilot phase. The carbon copy of the letter is in the possession of Arnold Burkart. 
Used by permission. 
285 Report by Arnold Burkart to Madera County Schools Office, June 2, 1965. 
Personal holding of Arnold Burkart. Used by permission. 
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are off to a very satisfactory start."286 Freeberg was a resource consultant and Dr. George 
Kyme, music faculty member at the University of California at Berkeley, was enlisted to 
serve as principal evaluator. 
Approximately $110,000 was allocated to purchase instruments, teaching 
materials, and to secure staff. Burkart served as project director and selected Grace Nash, 
James Kenward, and Joseph Novello as the initial music specialists. Jacqueline Byers, 
Edwin Jackson, and Alice Mitchell joined the staff in the next year. Each of these 
teachers had significant experience with Orff and Kodaly pedagogical approaches. 
The program targeted 2,394 elementary children in Madera County: 50% from 
rural farms, 8% from rural non-farm areas, and 42% listed as "other urban."287 Phase I, in 
May and June 1966, involved eleven schools in a pilot program incorporating Orff and 
Kodaly approaches. Phase II, August 1966 through June 1967, was spent in in-service 
training for classroom teachers and music specialists. Teachers began including 
Schulwerk lessons in the first phase of the project. Students in grades two through six 
were given pre-tests of standardized music exams measuring musical aptitude and 
aesthetic sensitivity.Z88 The experimental classes were given innovative music instruction 
and the control group classes received traditional lessons. In the final year, only grades 
286 Arnold Burkart, "Madera County Music Project Gaining Momentum," CMEA 
News (September/October 1966): 26-27. 
287 
"Guiding the Development of Musicality in Elementary School Children, 
Madera County Schools," Grant Application for ESEA Title III Pace Proposal (February 
7, 1966), 3. Personal holding of Arnold Burkart. 
288 No additional information in the Madera ESEA Grant forms or in the personal 
interviews was given on the types of standardized tests that were used. 
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two through four were included. Results failed to support the hypothesis that Orff and 
Kodaly experiences increased musical sensitivity in children. Kyme noted that the tests 
measured the response of children to Western art music, which was not the basis of the 
innovative approach and encouraged moderation when using these pedagogical models. 
Nevertheless, he noted that the music student went from a state of "passivity to one of 
great activity" and suggested that this was "the strongest reason for the adoption of this 
. th . 1 f h 1 "289 program m e curncu urn o every sc oo . 
The Madera project faced several unique challenges. Novello states that "a 
majority of the children in the project were from relatively poor school districts and were 
receiving regular instruction from music specialists for the first time in their school 
lives."290 These students had no musical training prior to the implementation of the grant 
study. Staff turnover was also an issue. Burkart, Nash, and Kenward all left before the 
final year of implementation. Joseph Novello became the project coordinator after 
Burkart accepted a teaching position at Ball State University in Muncie, Indiana in the 
fall of 1967. However, Burkart continued to follow the Madera program and served as a 
panelist in the 1967 and 1969 Bellflower Symposia discussing the grant project. 
The Bellflower and Madera projects both took place in California in the mid-
1960s; however, there were many differences in implementation and in student 
population. The Bellflower project was centered in the Los Angeles metropolitan area 
289 
"Guiding the Development of Musicality in Elementary School Children, 
Madera County Schools," Final Report for ESEA Title Ill Pace Proposal (June 1968), 48. 
Personal holding of Arnold Burkart. 
290 Ibid., 45. 
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with a predominantly urban student base. The majority of students in Madera County 
were from a rural or small-city urban environment. The schools were spread over a large 
county made up of economically challenged small towns. 
Memphis, Tennessee 
The Memphis City Schools received a local gift of $5,200 in September 1967 for 
the development of an ESEA Title III planning staff. At this time the school system was 
the 12th largest in the nation, yet there were no music classes at the elementary level 
taught by music specialists. Classroom teachers were responsible for incorporating sixty 
minutes of music each week into the regular curriculum. During the four years prior to 
the grant application, this was accomplished through thirty-minute music lessons taped 
by the WKNO Public Television station to be used by the city and county schools. 
Broadcasts included a teacher who led songs by rote, accompanied by the piano. Other 
lessons included music vocabulary and composer biographies taught via lecture or 
filmstrips. 291 The Memphis City Schools, with the support of the local symphony, hired 
Nancy Ferguson to head the project in September. Ferguson had close connections with 
Memphis State University (now the University of Memphis), where her husband served 
on the music faculty. In October Konnie Koonce (now Saliba) was brought onto the team. 
Ferguson and Koonce put a plan in place to assess the local situation through 
observations in local schools. They were to evaluate what was being done in other areas 
and formulate a proposal for change. Through their research they decided to implement 
291 
"Developing an Innovation and Exemplary Music Curriculum for Memphis 
Elementary Schools," Grant Application for ESEA Title III Proposal (January 1, 1968), 
14. Obtained from site visit to Memphis City Schools. 
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the Doolin, Kodaly, and Orff pedagogical models. They conferred with Dr. Howard 
Doolin, the Florida educator who founded the approach; Grace Nash, who was a pioneer 
in both Orff and Kodaly teaching; and Dr. Don Shetler and Dr. Katherine Crews, faculty 
members at Eastman School of Music. Under the auspices of the title, "Developing an 
Innovative and Exemplary Music Curriculum for Memphis Elementary Schools," the 
project was submitted and accepted. The program officially began in the 1968-1969 and 
was completed in the 1970-1971, with a total funding of $316,961. 
The original mandate from the Memphis City School board was to begin the 
program with sixth grade students. Saliba and Ferguson became aware that the research 
supported beginning with early childhood. The Doolin, Orff, and Kodaly approaches 
were all in the original pilot plan, but the Doolin method was quickly abandoned. After 
further examination it became apparent that using both the Kodaly and Orff models 
would be difficult to implement and assess. The program moved forward using only the 
Orff pedagogical ideas. 
Since there were no music specialists for elementary schools at that time, the team 
looked for classroom teachers with strong musical backgrounds to serve in the pilot 
program. In 1968-1969, six public schools and one private school participated with nine 
project personnel. The next year six more schools were added, with the goal of adding 
twelve more in 1970-1971. Saliba recalls that they were not able to add project schools 
that quickly, but they continued to add new music specialists to aid classroom teachers in 
the city schools. 
Teacher training was at the center of the project plan. Each Friday the teachers 
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from the pilot schools would gather at Snowden Elementary School where Ferguson and 
Saliba would present lessons. Rida Davis joined the staff as an Orff consultant and also 
taught in these workshops. Memphis State University partnered with the Memphis City 
Schools to provide space for music in-service opportunities. Through ESEA grant funds, 
Ruth Hamm presented a two-week teacher training session at Memphis State University 
from August 4-15, 1969. The morning classes were open to any city or county teacher, 
undergraduate or graduate student, or other interested persons. The afternoon classes 
were reserved for those teachers involved in the pilot program. The Classes were recorded 
for use by area teachers and in Memphis State University music education methods 
classes. Other in-service clinicians included Jacobeth Postl, Isabel Carley, and Tossi 
Aaron. Through grant funds participating teachers were paid a small stipend to attend 
these workshops. 
Saliba and Ferguson continued to learn more about Orff Schulwerk to apply to 
Memphis teacher training. Both attended the first conference of the Orff-Schulwerk 
Association in Muncie, Indiana in Apri11969. They then went to the University of 
Toronto for the three-week training in July 1969. Saliba began in the Intermediate course 
and Ferguson in the Beginning course. Saliba completed the Teachers' Level course in 
1970 when J os Wuytack, the Belgian music educator who had completed the Dutch and 
French adaptations of Musikfiir Kinder, was a faculty member. Ferguson received her 
Teachers' Level certificate in 1971. 
In the fall of 1971 the ESEA Title III grant funding ended. In the November 1971 
Statistical Report, 5,046 public school and 176 private school students had been serviced 
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by the grant. More than half the students were African American. Additionally, 170 
public school and six private school teachers had been trained. 292 Due to the enormous 
success of the program, in 1971 Memphis State University assumed all financial 
responsibility for "three Orff workshops for classroom teachers, one beginning Orff 
workshop for music specialists, and one advanced workshop for music specialists," with 
plans to expand in 1972 to include beginning, intermediate, and advanced level courses 
for music teachers and to continue beginning Orff workshops for classroom teachers.293 
The relationship between the school system and university benefited both 
institutions. Prior to the grant program, Ferguson and Saliba reported that "in 1967 in the 
four colleges in the Memphis area, there were only nine graduated in elementary music 
education; at present stimuli in this area is almost non-existent because these teachers 
have no assurance of a position upon graduation." 294 As the grant funding ended the 
university was engaging in "teacher exchange" programs where university faculty 
worked with elementary music classes and Memphis City School teachers assisted in 
music methods courses. When the Beginning Orff Schulwerk for Classroom Teachers 
two-week course was offered in June 1971, 200 teachers requested to take the course. 
Due to space constraints, 80 were turned away. 
The University of Mississippi placed a student teacher in the Memphis City 
292 
"Developing an Innovative and Exemplary Music Curriculum for Memphis 
Elementary Schools: Statistical Report," Report for ESEA Title III Grant (November 8, 
1971), 2. Obtained from site visit to Memphis City Schools. 
293 Ibid., 4. 
294 Memphis Grant Proposal, ESEA Title III (January 1, 1968), 8. 
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Schools and was so pleased that they purchased an Orff instrumentarium and began 
incorporating Orff Schulwerk in undergraduate music education methods courses. 
Hartwick College, in Oneonta, New York, also sent a student to do a short-term student 
teaching placement in this program. 
Unlike other programs that ceased growth in Orff Schulwerk education when 
federal funding stopped, the Memphis City Schools began to fund elementary music 
programs. The final report stated, "Because of the success of the Title III Music Project, 
it was realized by the city administrators that music specialists were needed at the 
elementary level. Due to the change in administrative thinking, the Memphis City 
Schools have accepted, in toto, the Title III Music Project with the promise of expansion 
in the near future."295 By 1980, all elementary schools in the Memphis City Schools were 
serviced by music specialists who received some level of Orff Schulwerk training. The 
city also began funding an annual multi-school performance highlighting this program. 
Beginning in the early 1970s and continuing to the present, an All-City Orff Concert has 
been presented by elementary school children featuring children from throughout the 
city-singing, dancing, and playing recorders, drums, guitars, and Orff instruments. 296 
Memphis City Schools also continued to provide an Orff Schulwerk elementary 
music supervisor and release time for mentor teachers to work with new hires. In-service 
training led to a core of teachers that became the Memphis Chapter of the American Orff-
295 Memphis Grant Proposal, ESEA Title III (January 1, 1968), 5. 
296 Konnie Saliba, personal interview with the author, May 10, 2010 in Memphis, 
TN. Transcript held by author. 
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Schulwerk Association. In 1971, the Memphis Chapter sponsored the national AOSA 
convention and local children served in demonstration classes for the event. 297 
Teacher training continued to grow, fueled by the number of area teachers that 
desired further training and the national exposure of many visitors due to the national 
·convention. In 1971, Jos Wuytack began teaching the new advanced course for music 
specialists. Saliba and Ferguson were joined by Shirley McRae and Tassi Aaron in 
teaching the beginning courses for music specialists and classroom teachers. 
The program continued in 1972 with the addition of a master class, taught by J os 
Wuytack. Memphis was the first place in the United States that advertised a certificate 
would be given for the completion of the course. Over fifty teachers gathered from 
throughout the United States for the class, which included Rida Davis, Jane Frazee, Avon 
Gillespie, Carol King, Shirley McRae, Jan Rapley, Mike and Wilma Salzman, Arvida 
Steen, Lawrence Wheeler, Saliba, and Ferguson. This week-long course was the first of 
its type, bringing experienced Orff Schulwerk teachers together to study. 
In 1973, three levels of instruction were offered for music specialists- beginning, 
intermediate, and advanced - and certificates were offered for completion of each level. 
A separate course for classroom teachers was also offered each summer. Wuytack 
continued offering master classes in Memphis in alternating years. This pattern continued 
throughout the years of this study and beyond. 298 
297 Saliba, personal interview. 
298 Saliba, personal interview. The courses for elementary classroom teachers 
stopped running at some point during the 1970s. The other courses have run continuously 
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Ferguson and Saliba stayed actively involved in Orff Schulwerk in Memphis 
following the ESEA Title III Grant. Ferguson became the area music specialist for the 
Memphis City Schools and Saliba remained active in the school system before joining the 
faculty of the University of Memphis in 197 4, where she began a Master of Music in Orff 
Schulwerk degree program in 1975. Saliba maintained a close relationship with the 
Memphis City Schools through her teacher training work at the university until her 
retirement. Nancy Ferguson joined the music faculty at the University of Arizona in 
Tuscon in 1987. The Orff program in the Memphis City Schools continued on beyond the 
ESEA Title III grant funding and beyond the dates of the scope of this study. 
Additional ESEA Title III Grant Programs 
Other ESEA projects included the Elk Grove Training and Development Center 
project in Arlington Heights, lllinois in 1967, directed by Jacques Schneider?99 This 
program focused on kindergarten through third grade children in the Clearmont School in 
Elk Grove Village. A ten-week workshop was conducted by Schneider, with other 
materials and consultants available as needed. 300 Both children and teachers seemed 
through the time of this writing, making this one of the longest continuously running 
multi-level programs in the United States. 
299 
"News from the States," Newsletter of Orff-Schulwerk in the United States 
(January 1968): 2. 
300 David Rice and Robert Rippey, "Evaluation Team Report of Elk Grove 
Training and Development Center," Report for ESEA Title III Project (January 17-19, 
1968), 2. Obtained from the Isabel McNeill Carley Orff Schulwerk Archives held at 
Sibley Library, Eastman School of Music. 
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interested, but teacher training was deemed insufficient for the scope of the project.301 
Copper Country Intermediate School, in rural Hancock, Michigan, received ESEA 
Title III grant funds in both 1971-1972 and 1972-1973 to incorporate Orff Schulwerk and 
a theater program in a low-income area. Project leaders conducted an "experimental and 
demonstration program aimed at increasing the learning process and achievement of K-4 
children and to effect internal and external change in teachers' attitudes and behavior." 302 
Five early elementary schools and five Headstart programs were chosen from the public 
and private schools in the county and each class was given two music lessons per week, 
with additional support provided by classroom teachers. "The Rural Michigan Mobile 
Arts Project" focused on the unique needs of rural children and the relationship between 
the music specialist and the classroom teacher to reinforce singing, drama, dance, and 
instrumental experiences. 303 It is unknown what correlations between the Orff approach 
and attitudes were discovered. 
Michael Salzman and T. Earl Hinton co-directed the "Implementing Elementary 
Music Improvement" ESEA Title III project in the Maury County School System in 
Columbia, Tennessee in 1971, with Orff Schulwerk as one of the approaches 
implemented. Based in Columbia, the program serviced ten school systems in nine 
counties in southern Tennessee. Project teachers included Dr. Katherine Crews, Sandra 
301 Ibid. 
302 
"Experimental and Demonstration Program, Copper Country Intermediate 
School District, End of Budget Period Reports, 1972 and 1973," Report for ESEA Title 
III Project, accessed August 25, 2012, www.eric.ed.gov. 
303 Theresa Goodell, "Copper Country Project," The Orff Echo 4, no. 2 (1972): 5. 
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Tims, Wilma Salzman, Michael Salzman, and T. Earl Hinton, as well as guest faculty 
members for special projects. At one point Bessie Jones came to work with students and 
to perform alongside them authentic Mrican American folk music. 304 Project goals were 
to "establish and operate an exemplary music center in music education for children in 
elementary grades as an instructional and curricular model and to establish procedural 
patterns for school systems to follow in their commitment to provide quality instructional 
pattems."305 In-service sessions were provided for music specialists and the classroom 
teachers who implemented the instruction. As the funding ended, an I.E.M.I. Project 
Implementation conference was held at Henry Horton State Park Inn in March 1975 to 
discuss how elements of the project could be implemented into a broader area in 
Tennessee in the future. Guest speakers included consultants Grace Nash and Herbert 
Zipper, who first worked with Wilma McCool Salzman at the Music Center of the North 
Shore in Winnetka, lllinois.306 
Edith Elliott served as the director of the ESEA Title III grant by Caddo Parish 
Schools in Shreveport, Louisiana, incorporating elements of Orff, Kod<Hy, and Dalcroze. 
Ten schools were part of the initial study in 1975-1976. Five were provided with Orff 
instruments and materials and the teachers were given intensive training. The other five 
schools represented the control group. Children in all ten schools were given extensive 
304 Wilma McCool Salzman, "Founder's Interview," moderated by Carolyn 
Tower (Cleveland, OH: American Orff-Schulwerk Association Video Library, 2004). 
305 
"Project I.E.M.I.," The Orff Echo 4, no. 1 (1971): 5. 
306 
"I.E.M.I. Project Implementation Conference," The Orff Echo 7, no. 1 (1974): 
5. 
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pre- and post-testing. Thirty-seven music teachers and forty-five classroom teachers 
participated in the first teacher training sessions given by Edith Elliot, Isabel Carley, and 
Lillian Y aross, who served as a consultant throughout the grant process?07 Five schools 
were equipped and added in the second year and Level I and Level II teacher training 
were offered in summer 1976; Level III was added in 1977. Teacher training continued in 
Caddo Parish after ESEA Title III funds ceased. Elliott expected the program to continue 
through the Caddo Parish school board, local universities, and the area AOSA chapter.308 
The "Birmingham Creative Music Project" in Birmingham, Michigan was a Title 
III grant headed by Lorna Dee Mistele. This program focused on innovative techniques 
with "creative arts and humanities, relying heavily on procedures associated with Orff 
Schulwerk."309 Fourth grade students were targeted in a program that combined language 
arts, music and art (film animation).31° Funding was provided for four years and in-
service opportunities were provided in each area of study. Music clinicians included 
Lillian Yaross, Carolyn Tower, and Connie Heidt.311 
Donald Slagel, a music supervisor in Winslow, Maine, was a participant in the 
307 Yaross, personal interview. 
308 Edith Elliott, "Title III Project in Caddo Parish, Shreveport, Louisiana," The 
Orff Echo 10, no. 1 (1977): 9. 
309 Arnold Burkart, "Editor's Note," Keeping Up with Orff Schulwerk in the 
Classroom (May-June 1976): 92. 
310 
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first year-long English course at the Orff Institute in Salzburg. Upon return, he received 
ESEA Title III funds to purchase Orff instruments and auxiliary percussion instruments 
for thirty-six classrooms in the Winslow area. He conducted a "public demonstration (not 
a concert) of what was actually happening in the classroom" and worked within the 
classroom to use the instruments to aid in teaching other subjects, most notably Language 
Arts and Social Studies.312 In 1971 and 1972, he conducted summer in-service classes in 
Maine along with Margot Bridges, a colleague who used Orff Schulwerk techniques with 
. 1 d d 313 spec1a nee s stu ents. 
Summary 
As interest in the Orff Schulwerk pedagogical approach grew, ESEA Title III 
grants provided practical means of implementation. Federal funds were used to purchase 
instruments, provide teacher training, and incorporate Orff and other international 
approaches in school systems throughout the country. It was not always easy to maintain 
the innovative ideas when federal funding ended. The long-lasting effects can most 
notably be seen in the Memphis City Schools, which adopted Orff Schulwerk system-
wide at the conclusion of the grant project. 
312 
"News," The Orff Echo 4, no. 3 (1972): 5. 
313 Ibid., 8. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
DEVELOPMENT OF TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAMS IN THE UNITED 
STATES: PROLIFERATION OF THREE-LEVEL TEACHER TRAINING MODEL 
Teacher training continued to evolve, from short workshops that provided an 
overview of Orff Schulwerk to a more standard three-level system in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s. This originated with Doreen Hall at the University of Toronto where she 
offered beginning and advanced options in 1962, 1963, and 1964. Hall responded to 
comments of the first participants who remarked that they were having difficulty 
"transferring the summer experiences to the classroom."314 No classes were conducted in 
1965 while Hall reorganized the summer sequence to include more pedagogy. In 1966, 
the program resumed after a one-year break, expanding to three weeks of instruction, 
with a new format of three tiers: beginning, intermediate, and a teachers' course. 
Certification was another new element at the University of Toronto. Advertisements in 
the Music Educators Journal (MEJ) indicate that certificates would be given for the first 
time for participants who completed the teachers' course. 
Universities in the United States began to move toward a multi-tiered approach 
and certification. The course at Ball State Teachers' College, discussed in Chapter Five, 
was the first to advertise multiple levels of instruction. Beginning and intermediate 
classes were offered beginning in 1964 and a four-week advanced graduate seminar was 
first offered in 1967. As interest in Orff Schulwerk grew, more institutions began 
dividing their training and some offered certification for those who completed their 
314 Liz Gilpatrick, "The Sound of Those Instruments! A Portrait of Barbara 
Grenoble," The Orff Echo (Fall2001): 36. 
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program. Jos Wuytack, summer faculty member at the University of Toronto and several 
institutions in the United States, encouraged colleges and universities to follow the 
practice in Toronto of offering certificates to those who successfully completed course 
requirements. In 1972, Memphis State University first awarded certificates to those who 
completed Wuytack's Master Class and, in 1973, to all levels of Schulwerk participants. 
These changes spread to other institutions as programs expanded. 
Due to the large number of workshops and classes that occurred, only select 
courses will be discussed in this chapter. Appendix A includes a listing of all known 
teacher training courses and workshops five or more days in length. This chapter will 
document the proliferation of three-level teacher training models that led to certification 
( 1966-1980). Individual program sites were chosen according to the longevity of the 
teacher training site, the influence on the American Orff-Schulwerk Association 
guidelines for teacher education, and the relationship of the instructors to the national 
organization. Each of the courses selected was also included in an "annotated list of 
schools which have specifically designated their programs as certification courses," as 
published in The Orff Echo in the spring of 1977.315 Each program will be examined 
based on when it began, with its events discussed from inception to the time of the first 
guidelines publication in 1980. 
DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois 
Teacher training at DePaul University developed under the leadership of J acobeth 
Postl and Lillian Y aross. The two, along with other colleagues, taught "Music for 
315 Burnett, "Orff Certification," 1. 
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Children" courses at the Chicago Musical College (now Roosevelt University) and the 
Music Centers in Winnetka and Waukegan, beginning in 1952. While these classes did 
not incorporate Orff Schulwerk, they did involve active music making activities with 
young students. Due to their ties to the Music Center of the North Shore in Winnetka, 
both participated in the 1961 course instructed by Doreen Hall. Postl and Yaross 
immediately purchased instruments and began incorporating this new approach into their 
classes with children at each of ihe locations.316 
They continued their summer study with Hall and her team at the University of 
Toronto in 1962, where they were placed in the intermediate class. This two-week course 
and conference included more elements than their initial class, notably movement. Here 
they learned to incorporate speech and movement together in lessons, a technique they 
continued in their own teaching. They returned in 1963 to complete the Teachers' Level. 
Postl was a licensed music teacher, but Yaross still had to complete requirements 
to receive a music education degree at DePaul University. While taking a course in 
conducting with the dean of the college, Y aross began discussing her work with Orff 
Schulwerk children's classes at the Music Center of the North Shore. One snowy day 
Y aross requested to leave early from her downtown Chicago class to go teach Orff 
classes in Winnetka. The dean was unfamiliar with the approach, but asked Y aross to tell 
him about it. Intrigued by what he heard, he suggested they begin children's classes at 
DePaul University. Yaross and Postl agreed to do this, but also advocated that they would 
reach more children through a summer course for teachers. The teacher training program 
316 Yaross, personal interview. 
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began in the summer of 1966. Space was not available to house the class for five 
consecutive days, so as a compromise they chose to conduct it over six Saturdays. This 
continued in 1967 and an intermediate level was added. These Saturday sessions became 
very popular, attracting junior high and high school music teachers as well as elementary 
music specialists. A von Gillespie, a high school choral director in the area, became 
interested in Orff through the first Saturday morning workshops and later became an 
instructor in teacher training programs. Sister Marcia Lunz, OSF, was also a participant 
in the initial class. She went on to study at the Orff Institute and to teach at training sites 
throughout the United States. 
DePaul was able to find space in June 1968 to move to a one-week summer class, 
a pattern that continued through 1973. In the summer of 1974, Jos Wuytack began 
teaching a two-week advanced course. Postl and Yaross continued to teach week-long 
beginning and intermediate classes, as well as participate in the advanced course. 
Wuytack encouraged them to begin offering certificates for those completing the 
program. This practice was continued throughout the years of this study and beyond. By 
1975, the nomenclature changed; the courses were identified as Level I, Level II, and 
Level III, and Sister Marcia Lunz and Roberta Sweet were added to the faculty of Postl, 
Y aross, and Wuytack. The faculty evolved through the years, although the two founders 
remained through the early 1990s. Beginning in 1977, Wuytack was no longer involved 
and Brigitte W amer and Mary Shamrock were added to teach Level III. James Harris, 
Claire Levine, and Roberta Sweet also continued to be part of the faculty, teaching 
percussion, movement, and recorder. 
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Postl and Y aross made other significant contributions to teacher training through 
their work with the lllinois State Gifted Program. Postl served as the director and Y aross 
as the assistant director from 1968-1973. The team worked with program development, 
curriculum planning, and conducted demonstrations for teachers through the elementary 
school where Postl and Y aross taught in Skokie, lllinois. They worked with public and 
private schools and after-school programs throughout the state. Teachers scheduled 
demonstration visits during the school year and four-week teacher training sessions were 
held in the summer.Part of their assignment required them to travel throughout the state 
of lllinois and network with the National Association of Gifted Children. Postl was paid 
by the Skokie school system and Y aross by the state of Illinois. At times one would stay 
to fulfill the teaching duties at the school and the other would lead in-service workshops. 
Y aross laughingly recalls the two dragging the instruments through airports and train 
stations as they hauled them by car, train, and plane to locations throughout the state and 
Midwest. These classes, demonstrations, and in-service workshops helped them 
disseminate the ideas of Orff Schulwerk far beyond the scope of their work with DePaul 
University. 
Both Postl and Y aross were charter members of the Orff-Schulwerk Association 
(now AOSA); Postl served as president of the organization in 1975-1976 and Yaross in 
1979-1980. The team shared the honor of the Distinguished Service Award in 1991. 
Through their regional and national involvement, they also had the opportunity to serve 
as teacher training instructors in other courses (see Appendix A) and in leadership roles 
as the first teacher training guidelines for AOSA were established. 
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Memphis, Tennessee 
Teacher training in Memphis grew out of the ESEA Title III grant program in the 
Memphis City Schools under the direction of Nancy Ferguson and Konnie Koonce (now 
Saliba). As they established the pilot program, teacher training was necessary. Ruth 
Harnrn presented a two-week workshop in August 1969. Classroom teachers, 
undergraduate and graduate students, and others interested participated in the morning 
sessions. The afternoons were reserved for teachers involved in the pilot program. 
The Memphis City Schools had a close relationship with Memphis State 
University; all teacher training was conducted on campus. In 1971, courses were held for 
classroom teachers in June. Beginning and advanced workshops were offered to music 
specialists in July. Jos Wuytackjoined the faculty at this time to teach the advanced level. 
In 1972, Wuytack offered an Orff Schulwerk Master Class for those with a substantial 
background in the subject. Over fifty teachers carne from throughout the country. 
Beginning and intermediate levels were also offered~ As the federal funding ended, the 
university took on financial responsibility for further teacher training and the program 
continued to grow. In 1973, beginning, intermediate, and teachers' levels were offered, 
with certificates given for the satisfactory completion of each tier. Memphis State 
University became the first known institution in the USA to offer Orff Schulwerk 
certification for participants. At the recommendation of instructor Wuytack, Memphis 
State awarded certificates at the end of each year, rather than only at the end of the 
Teachers' Course.317 The Orff Schulwerk master class was offered in alternate years. 
317 Wuytack, personal interview. 
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Saliba joined the Memphis State University faculty in 1974 and established a 
Master of Music in Orff Schulwerk degree. Candidates completed a capstone project of 
action research using the Orff approach. She established courses incorporating Schulwerk 
principles at the undergraduate and graduate level. The university and Memphis City 
Schools and private schools that had previously participated in the Title III grant project 
both benefited from the joint partnership. Student teachers were trained by Saliba and 
placed in the area schools to be mentored by teachers who had participated in the summer 
teacher training program. Similarly, teacher exchange programs were planned with 
university music education faculty and music specialists in the Memphis Schools.318 
Memphis Musicraft publishing, under the direction of Memphis State University music 
faculty member Don Bennett, allowed Ferguson, Saliba, and other leaders in the area to 
publish their materials for the music classroom. 
Ferguson and Saliba became members of OSA (now AOSA) in the first year of 
the organization; they participated in the initial conference in 1969 and quickly rose to 
leadership positions. Saliba became a member-at-large in 1969 and joined the national 
board in 1971. She served as president from 197 4-197 5 and as a member of the Higher 
Education Committee. This group surveyed college and university music teacher 
education faculty members and helped establish the first teacher training guidelines for 
Levell. Ferguson served on the conference planning committee in 1971, became a 
member of the national board in 1972, and served as president in 1977-1978, as the Level 
I guidelines were being published. Both taught in the Memphis State University teacher 
318 Saliba, personal interview. 
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training program, as well as in other institutions throughout the USA. The Distinguished 
Service Award was given to Saliba in 1996 and to Ferguson in 2000. The Memphis 
program is discussed in more detail in Chapter Seven. 
Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minnesota 
Orff Schulwerk teacher training in the Minneapolis/St. Paul area began through 
the leadership of Jane Frazee, Arnold Caswell, and Arvida Steen. In 1962, Frazee was 
teaching at the Northrop Collegiate School in Minneapolis and went to a conference for 
independent schools in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. While the conference was for general 
education teachers, there was one music session led by Grace Nash. Frazee recalls 
discovering "Ding Dong, Diggy Diggy Dong!" from Music for Children, Volume 1 
(Murray edition) and notes that "this chance encounter changed my musical life 
forever."319 Frazee attended the Orff teacher training course at the University of Toronto 
the following summer in 1963 and soon after, purchased instruments for her school. By 
1964 Frazee was presenting Orff Schulwerk demonstrations with her students for the 
Minnesota Music Education Association. 320 She continued her training at the Orff 
Institute in the fall of 1966 and returned to her school and additional children's classes at 
the MacPhail Center for Music. 
In 1968, Arvida Steen, a music teacher who had recently relocated from Ann 
319 Jane Frazee, "America Discovers Europe; St. Paul Discovers Orff: A Brief 
History of Happy Accidents" (lecture, University of St. Thomas, St. Paul, MN, August 4, 
2009). A copy of the unpublished speech was given to the author by Frazee. 
320 Jane Frazee, personal interview with the author, February 3, 2010 in 
Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN. Transcript held by the author. 
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Arbor, Michigan, began to observe and participate in the children's classes. Steen had 
been acquainted with Orff Schulwerk in Michigan, where she was part of the Juilliard 
Project and had taught using a variety of Kodaly, Orff, guitar, and other music education 
materials rotated between 26 elementary schools. In Michigan Steen had been part of a 
circle of friends that was very interested in innovative music education models and their 
implementation. Frazee shared those sarrie interests and the two began a professional 
partnership to discover how best to incorporate Orff Schulwerk in the classroom.321 
At this same time, Arnold Caswell, a music education faculty member at the 
University of Minnesota, discovered the work of Jos Wuytack while on a sabbatical in 
France and invited him to conduct a two-week workshop in Minnesota the following 
year. In 1971, Wuytack taught using his "vocal folk-song harmonic conception"322of the 
Schulwerk while Frazee took copious notes as the "scribe" to provide handouts of the 
material for the class members. Caswell assisted with recorder instruction. An 
intermediate level was added in 1972 and Frazee joined the faculty to teach the beginning 
group. In 1973, Frazee moved to the intermediate level, Wuytack taught the new 
advanced class, and Steen was added to work with the beginners. Caswell continued his 
work with recorder. Although Caswell was involved in teaching, the summer program 
was not housed in the School of Music and the classes were held in sometimes 
321 Arvida Steen, personal interview with the author, February 4, 2010 in 
Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN. Transcript held by the author. 
322 Frazee, "Happy Accidents." Frazee uses this description of the folk-song 
harmonic approach Wuytack takes in presenting Orff Schulwerk. This term is in contrast 
to the "rhythmic/contrapuntal branch" that is deeply connected to the original Music for 
Children volumes. 
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challenging locations on campus. In 1975 and 1976, while the course took place at the 
University of Minnesota, Hamline University (in St. Paul) was offering the graduate 
credit to students. The faculty remained in place until1976 when difficulties with the 
University of Minnesota, low enrollments, and a national economic downturn required 
the course to pare down to the more limited faculty of Wuytack and a recorder teacher, 
Kathy Rausch. When the full course resumed in 1977, it was based at Hamline University 
and certificates were offered for the first time.323 Judy Bond joined Rausch in teaching 
recorder and Lynn Johnson joined the staff as a movement teacher in 1978. The faculty 
remained consistent throughout the timeline of this study. Wuytack served as course 
director through 1983. The program moved to the University of St. Thomas in 1992, 
under the direction of Jane Frazee. 
The leaders in this course directly influenced the formation of the AOSA Teacher 
Training Guidelines. Frazee, a charter member of the organization, joined the board in 
1970. She and Steen were local co-chairs of the 5th Annual Conference of AOSA held in 
the Twin Cities. As chair of the Higher Education Committee, Frazee surveyed colleges 
and universities in 1973 to discover how Orff Schulwerk was being disseminated. She 
served on the committee that established Level I Teacher Training guidelines. Steen and 
Frazee both were part of the committee that established guidelines for Level IT and III. 
Both served in the role of AOSA president: Frazee in 1976-1977 and Steen in 1980-1981. 
323 Frazee and Steen, individual personal interviews. Although certificates were 
given several years earlier in other courses, Frazee and Steen recalled that they were not 
part of the Minnesota program until the first AOSA Teacher Training Guidelines for 
Level I were established in 1976. This coincided with the resumption of the full course 
and the move to from the University of Minnesota to Hamline University. 
The Distinguished Service Award was given to Frazee in 1992 and to Steen in 1997. 
Wuytack developed the three-tiered model and curriculum sequence used in 
Minneapolis/St. Paul, Memphis, and Los Angeles. This curriculum sequence was one 
consulted when devising Level II and III guidelines. Wuytack, Steen, and Frazee also 
taught in many other programs throughout the United States (see Appendix A). 
Denver, Colorado 
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The Orff Certification Course at the University of Denver was established through 
the leadership of Barbara Grenoble, an instrumental and general music teacher in 
Englewood, Colorado. Grenoble was in her sixth year of teaching when she first began 
reading conflicting articles. about the value of Orff Schulwerk in the Music Educators 
Journal. After reading Ruth Hamm's article refuting negative statements about the 
Schulwerk in 1962, Grenoble decided to find out for herself by attending the 1962 
University of Toronto course where Carl Orff would be a guest lecturer and Orff Institute 
faculty would be assisting Doreen Hall. She recalled the intensity of the first workshop 
with the language barriers of the Orff Institute staff and how she "stuck with it because it 
was so exciting. The potential of it was huge. It was so musical! The experience was 
more musical than what had been offered to children before that. It was very different."324 
Grenoble immediately began using Orff Schulwerk ideas in her Englewood school. After 
witnessing a demonstration lesson and hearing recordings of Music for Children pieces, 
the parent organization and school board purchased instruments for her class. 325 Grenoble 
324 Grenoble and McCreary, personal interview. 
325 Gilpatrick, "A Portrait of Barbara Grenoble," 35-36. 
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continued her education in Toronto the following summer and returned in 1967, receiving 
her Teachers' Certificate. During this time she met student colleagues such as Ruth 
Hamm, Rida Davis, Wilma Salzman, and Margaret "Peg" Van Haaren. 326 She soon began 
presenting Orff and Kodruy teacher training workshops in various locations, including 
Bloomington, Indiana and Portales, New Mexico (see Appendix A). Virginia "Gin" 
Ebinger and Peggy McCreary first learned of Orff Schulwerk through Grenoble's courses 
in New Mexico. Both later went on to work in teacher training programs and serve in 
leadership roles in AOSA. 327 
Grenoble also began teaching as an adjunct professor at the University of 
Colorado in Denver in 1968. She taught undergraduate students in traditional classes and 
began a Monday evening class for area teachers who were interested in Orff Schulwerk. 
This evening group continued beyond the timeline of this research. The regular, ongoing 
relationship with Orff Schulwerk and other teachers appealed to Grenoble; however, she 
also had interest in developing a more intense summer session. 
Grenoble approached the AOSA board about establishing a program in the United 
States that would be similar to the model at the University of Toronto. They were not 
interested in establishing any type of national model.328 Grenoble then worked to 
establish a certification course through the University of Denver and the Colorado 
Department of Education. The program was designed so that levels could be taken for 




Orff Schulwerk certification through the university and the state and/or part of a Master 
of Music Education degree with an emphasis in Orff Schulwerk. The sequence began 
with a one-week introductory class, followed by yearly three-week sessions of Level I, II, 
and Ill. Certification was granted for completing each of the four courses. Graduate 
theory requirements were met through the Orff theory and composition courses taught by 
Isabel Carley; students used her series of theory and recorder books specifically written 
to follow the DU sequence of Levels I, II, and III . . 
The Denver University Orff Certification program began in 1974 with a one-week 
introductory workshop and three-week Level I course. Grenoble and Carley taught the 
class with the help of Polly Holmes, a local movement teacher with a physical education 
background. Jim Sewrey served as percussion instructor and Mary Ward taught choir. 
The Level I course followed the general structure set by Doreen Hall in Toronto, 
consisting of Basic Orff, Movement, Recorder, Choir, Special Topics and TEAC classes 
(Theory, Ear Training, Arranging, and Composition). The Special Topics course often 
included instruction on working with special needs children. Classes were large and 
additional instructors were often hired to assist in the recorder and percussion areas. 
Esther Gray recalled that her Level I had over 100 participants and met in a gym, but the 
faculty was able to adapt to provide quality instruction. 329 
Although several teachers taught in various positions for one year, a core group 
was developed over the next four years. In 1975, Danai Gagne joined the staff as the 
329 Esther Gray, personal interview with the author, November 6, 2010 in 
Spokane, W A. Transcript held by the author. 
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movement instructor, and Judith Thomas became the Level II teacher the following 
summer. Brigitte W amer took the role of Level III leadership in 1977 and Peggy 
McCreary joined the percussion staff in 1978.330 "It was a great team," Grenoble 
remembers. "People told me it was never going to work" with "too many chiefs, but we 
were chiefs of pretty much the same basic philosophy."331 The team gathered together 
in nightly and weekend meetings to plan how to coordinate pedagogy, instrumental 
technique, musicianship, and the scope and sequence of the curriculum. 
Gagne, the movement teacher, reGalls many meetings and a sense of fluidity 
between teachers and course content: 
We were creating our own guidelines as we were going along. It didn't 
just happen. We didn't create the guidelines, then turn around and teach 
them. The guidelines were created the other way around. It was like 
experimenting with different ideas. We created our own little curriculum 
guide. We decided what should be taught. You cannot box this in -- then it 
stops being the wildflower that Orff envisioned. It is always growing. 332 
University of Denver faculty members were active in AOSA leadership, including 
development of the first teacher training guidelines. Barbara Grenoble was a member of 
the Higher Education Committee that surveyed university faculty members and Orff 
course directors about the use of Orff Schulwerk. Committee members also worked to 
establish Level I guidelines, published in 1976. Grenoble served as a consultant for the 
Level II and III guidelines, first published in 1980. The three-week sequence 
330 See Appendix A for complete faculty information. 
331 Grenoble and McCreary, personal interview. 
332 Danai Gagne, telelphone interview with the author, November 25, 2011. 
Transcript held by the author. 
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implemented in Denver was one of several considered when guideline tracks were 
established. Isabel Carley, a long-time member of the University of Denver team, was a 
founding member of AOSA, the first editor of The Orff Echo, and a member of the 
guidelines committee. Judith Thomas (now Thomas-Solomon) also served as a guidelines 
consultant and as president of AOSA in 1984-1985. The strength of the staff and their 
contribution to Orff Schulwerk was also demonstrated through the number of Denver 
Certification Program instructors that were recognized by AOSA as Distinguished 
Service Award winners. Grenoble (1990), Warner (1994), Carley (1998), Thomas (2004), 
and Gagne (2007) were each given this special honor. 
Los Angeles, California 
Several multi-tiered courses were established in Southern California during this 
time. Martha Wampler, Gertrud Orff, and Margit Cronmueller-Smith developed an 
intensive Orff Schulwerk course at the University of California, Los Angeles in the 
summer of 1967 that grew out of the ESEA Title III grant funding. Later that fall 
Wampler announced that an "American Orff-Institute" was being "launched" with "plans 
for a continuing program of the Institute" under the guidance of Carl Orff. 333 The course 
moved to the University of Southern California in 1969, before returning to the 
University of California (UCLA). For several years the Orff Schulwerk Institute held 
classes on multiple University of California campuses. Wampler, Orff, and Cronmueller-
Smith operated outside of the American Orff-Schulwerk Association and had little or no 
333 Martha Wampler, "American Orff-lnstitute Launched," The Newsletter of 
Orff-Schulwerk in the United States (November 30, 1967): 4. 
connection with the establishment of teacher training guidelines. This program is 
discussed in greater detail in Chapter Seven. 
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Jos Wuytack first taught a summer course at the University of Southern California 
(USC) in 1974.334 An additional class was formed during the academic year at the 
insistence of Herbert Zipper, who became the project director for the School of the 
Performing Arts at USC at this time. Zipper's roots with Orff reached back to his years in 
Europe prior to World War II and his work with Grace Nash and the Music Center of the 
North Shore in Winnetka, lllinois. Zipper was a fervent advocate for creating Orff 
Schulwerk teacher training opportunities at USC. This course was taught by Millie 
Burnett, Eloise McCormick, and Mary Ann Cummins. Wuytack returned in the summer 
of 1975 and joined Burnett and Cummins in a three-level course that continued through 
1980 and beyond the tirneline of this research. Mary Stringham (now Shamrock) moved 
to Los Angeles to do doctoral work at the University of California at Los Angeles in 1976 
and knew Burnett from her years on the AOSA board. She joined the summer Orff 
Schulwerk teacher training faculty, teaching recorder, in 1978. 
Shamrock taught music education courses at West Virginia University from 1968-
1975. Although she had some knowledge of Orff Schulwerk from attending a workshop 
led by Ruth Hamm in the early 1960s, she began preparing for her university position by 
attending specialized training for innovative approaches to elementary music education. 
She attended the two-week Orff/Kodaly session at Dana Hall School in Wellesley, 
Massachusetts in 1967 and returned for the two-week Kodaly class in 1969. Here, 
334 Wuytack, personal interview. 
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Shamrock became acquainted with classmates Pat Brown and Maureen Kenney, who 
later taught in the New England Conservatory Orff Schulwerk program. In the summer of 
1968, Shamrock attended the summer course at the Orff Institute and was able to visit 
area schools and the Dalcroze Institute. She continued her study at the University of 
Toronto Orff Schulwerk course in 1970 and 1971, where she completed her Teachers' 
Level training. Shamrock soon joined the University of Toronto summer faculty and 
began teaching in other courses throughout the United States.335 She joined the year-
round faculty at California State University, Northridge in 1978. 
Leaders in this course were involved in leadership roles in AOSA and the 
formation of the first guidelines. Millie Burnett followed Jane Frazee as chair of the 
Higher Education Committee and was AOSA president in 1981-1982. Mary Shamrock 
served as chairperson of the Level II and III guidelines committee and edited the final 
document. She was AOSA president in 1978-1979 and received the Distinguished 
Service A ward in 1999. 
New England Conservatory of Music, Boston, Massachusetts 
Maureen Kennedy (formerly Kenney) first received Orff Schulwerk and Kodaly 
training at the Dana Hall School of Music in Wellesley, Massachusetts. Here she studied 
Orff Schulwerk with Grace Nash, Ursula Klie Schorn and Wilhelm Keller, and Kodaly 
pedagogy with Kati Forrai and Arpad Darasz. Both programs had strong ties to Europe 
with teachers from the Orff Institute in Salzburg and Liszt Academy in Budapest. 
335 Mary Shamrock, personal interview with the author, January 28, 2010 by 
telephone. Additional interviews November 6, 2010 in Spokane, WA and November 10, 
2011 in Pittsburgh, PA. Transcripts held by the author. 
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Kennedy was challenged by her instructors and classmates, Pat Brown and Mary 
Shamrock, who were also beginning to learn more about these international ideas. These 
six-week intensive courses featured time to focus on multiple approaches to elementary 
. 336 
music. 
Kennedy continued her education at the year-long Special Course in English at 
the Orff Institute before returning to a position in the Dartmouth (Massachusetts) 
Schools. Mter experiencing success with her students, Kennedy established a teacher 
training course at Southeastern Massachusetts University, now the University of 
Massachusetts at Dartmouth, in 1972 where it continued for several years. The second 
summer Vic DalPozzal, a music education instructor at the New England Conservatory 
(NEC), was a participant. Through his recommendation, the course moved to NEC in the 
mid-1970s?37 Instructors included Kennedy, Martha Pline, Pat Brown, and Ursula Klie 
Schorn, all of whom had studied at the Orff Institute. Kennedy modeled the sequence 
after the University of Toronto, which she described as "the best place to be trained in 
North America" at that time.338 Course materials centered on Music for Children 
336 Maureen Kennedy, telephone interview with the author January 20, 2012. 
Additional email correspondence March 19, 2012 and September 22, 2012. Notes held by 
the author. 
337 Carolee Stewart, telephone interview with the author, September 2, 2010. 
Maureen Kennedy, personal interview and email correspondence. The year of the first 
course at NEC is unclear. Maureen Kennedy recalls that the course moved to the New 
England Conservatory in 1974. All courses were not necessarily advertised, but the 
Southeastern Massachusetts University course was advertised in the summer of 1974. 
The New England Conservatory course was not advertised until1976. 
338 Maureen Kennedy, email correspondence with the author, September 22, 2012. 
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volumes, supplementary material from Europe, and New England folk songs and sea 
chanteys. Students and faculty made the move from Dartmouth to Boston. Carolee 
Stewart, later an AOSA president, was one of the students who began the program at 
Southeastern Massachusetts University but completed it at the New England 
Conservatory. In 1976, she was among the first students to earn a Level III certificate in 
this new location. 339 Within two years the summer faculty forged a relationship with the 
Orff Institute whereby students could complete a Master of Music degree with an Orff 
emphasis by taking courses at both NEC and in Salzburg. Carol Erion was one of the 
early participants. She had already earned her Orff Schulwerk levels from the University 
of Toronto and had spent a year in the Special Course in English at the Orff Institute in 
Salzburg in 1978-1979. She soon began teaching in the summer program and mentoring 
participants. 340 Both Erion and Stewart went on to serve as AOSA presidents and in other 
leadership roles. The New England Conservatory Orff Schulwerk teacher training 
program continued through the timeline of this study. 
Other Teacher Training Programs 
Several other three-level programs developed at this time, frequently offering 
certificates for participants (see Appendix A). In addition to those previously discussed, 
Millie Burnett included teacher training at Oakland University (Rochester, Michigan), as 
well as the certification courses at Ball State University and the University of Toronto in 
339 Stewart, personal interview. 
340 Erion, personal interview. 
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her "annotated list" of certification courses.341 Burnett also stated that a new course at 
Grandview College in Des Moines, Iowa had been recently established at this time. Other 
notable training included an undergraduate teacher education plan at Hartwick College in 
Oneonta, New York that was advertised as "equal to the three year program given by the 
Orff Institute in Salzburg."342 Participants were required to spend a minimum of three 
semesters working with children under the supervision of trained Orff Schulwerk 
teachers.343 Isabel Carley remarked in The Orff Echo that it was the only known 
"undergraduate major in Orff available at any American college or university."344 
Summary 
As teacher training spread throughout the United States, two-week courses 
became the most common. One-week introductory courses still were offered in several 
locations and three-week courses were offered at the University of Denver and the New 
England Conservatory of Music, but most were two weeks in length. Certificates were 
being offered in many locations. Only the University of Denver offered certification 
through a state department of education. Other sites gave certificates of completion from 
the host university, and some programs offered no type of certificate. Content varied 
depending on the training and priorities of the teaching faculty. While all courses 
341 Burnett, "Orff Certification," 1. 
342 Ibid. 
343 Advertisements for the Hartwick College course stated that students would be 
involved in extended student teaching. Donald Slagel was an early leader in this program. 
See Appendix A for more information. 
344 Isabel Carley, "The Next Ten Years," The Orff Echo 9, no. 3 (1977): 2. 
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included Basic Orff (pedagogy), Recorder, Movement, and Ensemble (instrumental) 
classes, some also included choral sessions, percussion techniques, composition, and 
theory, depending on the teaching staff. Jos Wuytack was a driving force in determining 
the curriculum in courses where he taught Level III. He interpreted teaching sequence 
based on his relationship with Carl Orff while translating and adapting the Musikfor 
Kinder volumes into Dutch and French. His preference for teaching functional harmony 
in the second year came from his understanding of the original materials and how they 
were divided into individual volumes.345 Wuytack completed the Dutch edition of the 
Schulwerk that he began with his teacher, Marcel Andries, with input from Carl Orff. 
Wuytack describes himself as a "disciple" of Orff. In 1965, Orff asked Wuytack to do the 
French adaptation, but instead of five books, he combined the material into three 
volumes. This became the core of his three level courses in the United States. Wuytack 
reports that "Orff was happy with these ideas."346 
Other courses in the United States were modeled after what was taught at the 
University of Toronto and the Orff Institute. The teacher training at the University of 
Toronto went through several transformations. Doreen Hall's first offerings began in 
1956, but she dramatically changed the format in 1962 when Keetman, Orff, and other 
teachers from the Orff Institute participated. She made significant revisions again when 
the course resumed in 1966 after a one-year hiatus. These changes brought more 
345 Wuytack, personal interview. 
346 Ibid. 
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emphasis on "transferring the summer experiences to the classroom."347 
Beginning teacher training at the Orff Institute in Salzburg did not focus on the 
pedagogy of Orff Schulwerk. Although many of these early leaders spent some extended 
time studying in Salzburg, teachers often left without a sense of a linear teaching 
sequence. Frazee recalled that there was little focus on how to translate musical 
experiences into classroom experiences with children.348 Judith Thomas-Solomon also 
perceived the elemental nature to be presented, but without a focus on practical 
application. She recalled that the "one flaw I felt in retrospect, in the curriculum at the 
Institute, is there was no 'synthesis' of experiences- where you work all the elements of 
the Schulwerk- singing, moving, creating, playing, improvising- into lessons artfully 
and in a way that makes sense to the children."349 She compared this compartmentalized 
approach to blind men first experiencing an elephant, "some came away thinking it was a 
'trunk'- some a 'tail'- but few saw it as the whole elephant."350 Therefore, when these 
highly trained teachers came back to the United States and went on to develop their own 
teacher training sequence there were many interpretations of how this should be 
accomplished. This disparity contributed to the formation of AOSA teacher training 
guidelines in the mid- to late-1970s. 
347 Gilpatrick, "A Portrait of Barbara Grenoble," 36. 
348 Frazee, personal interview. 
349 Judith Thomas-Solomon, email response to interview questions from the 




THE ROLE OF THE AMERICAN ORFF-SCHUL WERK ASSOCIATION 
Formation of the National Organization 
The Orff-Schulwerk Association, now the American Orff-Schulwerk Association, 
began under the leadership of Arnold Burkart, who moved from his position as a music 
supervisor in Madera, California to a music education faculty position at Ball State 
University in 1967. Burkart had attended the first Bellflower Symposium in Bellflower, 
California in May of 1967 where he made note of Orff leaders in the Midwest. In 
December 1967, he sent a letter of invitation to several Schulwerk teachers in the central 
United States stating: "This is an invitation to explore with me the feasibility of the 
following proposals: (1) A weekend convocation of all of us who are active in seriously 
promoting the use of Orff-Schulwerk philosophy and methodology, and all who are using 
the Orff principles in their districts and areas in the Mid-West. "351 This initial letter 
spurred on correspondence about the logistics of a conference and a plan was made to 
meet for further discussion. 
On Saturday, May 11, 1968, a steering committee of eight met in Burkart's home 
in Muncie, Indiana. Arnold Burkart, Norman Goldberg, Joachim Matthesius, Elizabeth 
Nichols, Jacobeth Postl, Wilma Salzman, Jacques Schneider, and William Wakeland 
gathered and "unanimously decided that development of a professional organization 
would add focal strength to the movement, and that the proposed meeting would then 
351 Arnold E. Burkart, The First Five Years (Muncie, IN: The American Orff-
Schulwerk Association, 1973), 1. 
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become the first annual convention of such a society."352 Founder Elizabeth Nichols 
recalls when the discussion turned to whether or not the organization should be formed: 
"There was a hesitation as everyone seemed to reflect. Then Norman [Goldberg] broke 
the silence; he pressed for our action, 'now' on that date. Unanimously, we concurred. 
Today's American Orff-Schulwerk Association took direction from that moment."353 The 
group was named the Orff-Schulwerk Association; it was changed to the American Orff-
Schulwerk Association in 1970?54 They began preparations for a convocation to be held 
in Muncie on the Ball State University campus the following spring. Ruth Hamrn, Lillian 
Y aross, and Isabel Carley were not able to attend the first meeting, but participated in 
meetings in the following months to establish the constitution and by-laws. 
The founding members established a newsletter, The Orff Echo, to provide 
articles on Orff Schulwerk, to advertise the upcoming convention and to recruit new 
members. Carley was confirmed as the first editor and the first issue was published in 
November 1968, with a special greeting from Carl Orff: "To all founders and members of 
the Orff-Schulwerk Association, my warmest greetings. I rejoice in this initiative and 
wish all of you much success in your cooperative endeavors."355 Excited about the 
formation of OSA, Carley writes, "I was very glad to hear of Arnold's initiative, since the 
352 Burkart, The First Five Years, 3. 
353 Ibid., 4. Elizabeth Nichols is quoted in this passage. 
354 Frazee, personal interview. 
355 Carl Orff, "Greeting from Carl Orff," The Orff Echo 1, no. 1 (1968): 1. 
time seemed ripe for such an organization, and I was, and continue to be, glad to help, 
since I was seriously concerned with the future of Orff in America."356 
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All were not in agreement that the time was right to establish an American Orff-
Schulwerk Association. Discussions at a panel session the Bellflower Symposium (1967) 
represented varying opinions on the subject. Burkart, a participant, did not see the need to 
wait. Martha Wampler, the Bellflower ESEA Title III Project director, felt that interested 
parties should hold off until the pedagogical approach was more developed. She had 
previously established the first large gathering on Orff Schulwerk in the United States 
with the First International Bellflower Symposium in Bellflower, California in 1967. She 
continued with annual symposia through 1970.357 Wampler later published information 
about the new Orff-Schulwerk Association in subsequent newsletter issues and invited 
Burkart to present at the 1969 Symposium on the new organization. 
Burkart recalls that the first Orff-Schulwerk Association "convocation" surpassed 
their expectations, with 165 registered teachers from 22 states and Canada in 
attendance.358 Doreen Hall and Dr. Arnold Walter were the keynote presenters. B.J. 
Lahman recalls that founding member Joachim Matthesius insisted that the group sing 
"Viva la Musica" to start and end the day, a tradition maintained at national conferences 
beyond the timeline of this study.359 A sense of community was gained, according to 
356 Burkart, The First Five Years, 5. Isabel Carley is quoted in this passage. 
357 Wampler, "Editor's Note," 3. 
358 Burkart, personal interview. 
359 Lahman, personal interview. 
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Frazee, by having all sessions presented to the entire group. 360 There were no breakout 
workshops so all members received the same educational experience. 
Membership quickly grew as annual conferences were conducted throughout the 
United States. This growth was aided by the development of area chapters, first chartered 
at the 1970 AOSA conference in Cincinnati, Ohio. By 1973 there were 1195 members 
representing 49 states and 12 countries and 21local chapters.361 These chapters provided 
continuing teacher education opportunities with one-day workshops and classroom 
demonstrations. All other teacher training operated independently of the national 
organization, although many of the leaders served as instructors in courses throughout the 
United States. 
Burkart, a teacher in the Ball State University summer training course, served as 
president until he assumed the role of executive secretary in 1970. He was followed by 
Joachim Matthesius as president. The third AOSA president, Ruth Pollock Hamm, served 
as executive secretary from 1974-1980.362 A list of AOSA Presidents and Distinguished 
Service Award winners can be found in Appendix B. 
The Development of Teacher Training Guidelines: Rationale 
The number of summer courses grew rapidly in the first years of the new 
organization and many teachers participated as students in the United States, Toronto, 
36° Frazee, personal interview. 
361 Burkart, The First Five Years, 11. 
362 Mark Francis, "Founder's Spotlight: Ruth Pollock Hamm," American Orff-
Schulwerk Association, accessed June 10, 2012, http://www.aosa.org/founders/ 
RHamm.html. 
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and in Salzburg. In the 1969 International Course at the Orff Institute, 27 of the 73 
participants were from the United States.363 Joachim Matthesius reported that Carl Orff 
was beginning to believe "the Schulwerk is presently growing in this country [USA] 
faster than anywhere else" and wanted to see many American teachers participate in the 
year-long course at the Orff Institute. After visiting in Orff's home while in Salzburg, 
Matthesius stated that "Carl Orff envisions approximately 100 Salzburg-trained teachers 
spread throughout the United States influencing music education in our direction so that 
as many American children as possible can benefit from it. To organize and coordinate 
their efforts would be the task of your association."364 The first English course occurred 
in 1969-1970 and had five participants from the United States.365 
For practical reasons, the majority of American teachers sought training in North 
America. This prompted growth in courses in the United States. In 1968, Norman 
Goldberg, owner and founder of Magnamusic-Baton (MMB), began distributing a list of 
all Orff Schulwerk workshops for the summer and academic year. Burkart reported that 
in 1968-1969 MMB advertised "72 meetings in 23 different states," but noted that by 
1972-1973 Goldberg listed "170 such meetings, in 35 states."366 He clarified that many 
were one-day events or AOSA chapter meetings, but it was clear that more teachers were 
363 
"News," The Orff Echo 2, no. 1 (1969): 4. 
364 Ibid. 
365 Holly Jones, "Letter," The Orff Echo 2, no. 2 (1970): 2. 
366 Arnold Burkart, "Carl Orff Workshops and Seminars in the United States, 
1972-1973," Keeping Up with Orff Schulwerk in the Classroom (January 1974): 53. 
participating in some type oftraining involving Orff Schulwerk methods.367 
Although opportunities for teacher training were growing, articles in The Orff 
Echo and other newsletters did not always support how this training was evolving. 
Brigitte Warner reflected: 
During the last few years, when I began teaching more and more Orff 
Schulwerk Workshops for teachers during the summer months, I became 
increasingly aware of the great limitations and the dangers of 
misinterpretation and misunderstanding such short courses must inevitably 
bring with them. I was not overjoyed, but dismayed by the ever increasing 
number of people who crowd into these summer courses, because the mass 
production of Schulwerk teachers can only mean a lowering of teaching 
standards. 368 
Other leaders criticized the limitations of attending only short workshops and 
courses. Isabel Carley wrote that these short courses were "never going to solve the 
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problem of the teacher training in this country." She saw them as "the first stage, but it is 
too superficial to have much lasting effect except on a few exceptional teachers who have 
already been feeling their way in the same direction and already have the education and 
the imagination to go ahead on their own. Most teachers need longer in-service training 
courses in their own areas."369 Floraine Nielsen, an Orff specialist from Minnesota, 
367 An effort was made to locate these lists, but none of the interviewees had 
copies. The author contacted the Magnamusic Baton office and spoke with Norman 
Goldberg and his daughter, but both believed all copies had been destroyed over time. 
Several interviewees commented that many of the "events" listed were not multi-day 
sequential teacher training courses and many did not exclusively involve Orff Schulwerk. 
368 Brigitte Warner, "Chapter and Local News, Orff Schulwerk around 
Washington, DC," The Orff Echo 2, no. 3 (1970): 2. 
369 Isabel McNeill Carley, "Report from the Interior," Newsletter of Orff-
Schulwerk in the United States (September 1967): 1. 
suggested that without proper training, lessons would become "little more than the 
application of isolated gimmicks which often produces unmusical results."370 The 
demand for training was great, but the length varied considerably and the content 
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reflected the experiences of the instructors; there was no oversight as to what content and 
materials should be included. 
As teacher training continued to evolve, leaders in AOSA began conducting 
research studies as to what practices were effective in these short courses. Lillian Y aross 
and J acobeth Postl worked with the Illinois State Gifted program and used state resources 
to survey teacher participants to determine what methods were most beneficial when 
conducting in-service sessions. Janice Rapley examined the trends. in the implementation 
of Orff Schulwerk, including whether or not teacher training should include both music 
specialists and classroom teachers, a practice common in many of the teacher training 
sites that grew out ofESEA Title III projects.371 
In the fall of 1973, Jane Frazee led an AOSA-sponsored survey of colleges and 
universities that were members of the National Association of Schools of Music to 
examine how Orff Schulwerk was being incorporated into undergraduate and graduate 
teacher education. The goal was to discover how many institutions offered Orff 
Schulwerk courses, what plans each had to include additional Orff training, and how the 
instructors had been trained. Of the 392 schools surveyed, 260 responded and 39 percent 
370 Janice Rapley, "Trends in the Use of Orff-Schulwerk in the United States," 
The Orff Echo 6, no. 1 (1973): 3. 
371 Ibid. 
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reported to have courses that included Orff content. Twenty-three percent of colleges and 
universities offered summer workshops, but only one-third of those were "devoted 
entirely to Orff." Frazee writes that more than 90 percent of the instructor training came 
from summer workshop participation.372 Frazee's findings led the AOSA Executive 
Board to create a Teacher Education Committee that would "study Orff workshops and 
summer courses which will make available information on content and objectives to all 
interested Orff teachers."373 Millie Burnett was elected committee chairperson. 
Burnett continued, along with the committee, to examine the institutions offering 
some type of Orff Schul werk teacher training and found a wide disparity from course to 
course. There were differences in content, length of contact hours for participants, and in 
nomenclature. Burnett writes: 
The bad news is that universities and school districts jumping on the 
bandwagon are not secure in the knowledge of what Orff training implies 
or requires, They find workshops to be indeed profitable, but there has 
been confusion over labels, titles, standards, curriculum content, and 
competencies to be expected of various courses.374 
Some courses were also offering certification, a term that was first used in 1966 at 
the Royal Conservatory of Music at the University of Toronto Orff program. Doreen Hall 
did not offer a course in 1965, but used the time to adapt the curriculum to include three 
levels of instruction to be taken in three-week courses in consecutive summers that would 
372 Jane Frazee, "A Report on the AOSA 1973 College and University Survey," 
The O.rff Echo 7, no. 1 (1974): 5. 
373 Ibid. 
374 Burnett, "Orff Certification," 1. 
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focus on pedagogical application. When the class resumed in 1966, a certificate was 
given to all participants who satisfactorily completed the Teachers' Level, the final 
summer of the sequence. 
Teacher training sites in the United States were often modeled after the format 
used in Toronto. By the early 1970s, three-level teacher training programs were 
becoming common. The idea of offering certificates for participation led to Memphis 
State University offering a certificate to Master Class participants in 1971. The following 
year three tiers of instruction were offered and certificates were given for completion of 
each level. Similar practices followed in Chicago at DePaul University, beginning in 
1974, and in Minnesota at Hamline University in the mid-1970s.375 These universities 
included faculty members who also served on the summer staff at the Royal 
Conservatory in Toronto. The practice of certification soon extended to other institutions 
throughout the United States. Janice Rapley Claebeusch recalls that universities in 
northern California began this practice in the mid-1970s.376 However, there was still no 
central organization defining their meaning or what content was included. 
Barbara Grenoble, course director of the teacher training program at the 
University of Denver, worked with administrators from the university and the Colorado 
State Department of Education to develop a curriculum that was tied to state credential 
requirements. The Orff Course in Denver included three weeks of intensive study in three 
375 Wuytack, personal interview. 
376 Janice Rapley Claebeusch, telephone interview with the author, March 10, 
2010. Transcript held by the author. 
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levels of instruction. A one-week introductory course was offered as a pre-requisite for 
those teachers without other Orff Schulwerk background. Level I was first offered in 
1974 and Levels II and III were offered in subsequent years. An Orff Certificate was 
given, linked to state requirements through the Colorado Department of Education, after 
the successful completion of Level III. A Master of Music Education degree with an 
emphasis in Orff Schulwerk soon followed.377 
Despite a growing number of so-called "certification" programs, board members 
of AOSA determined that they did not want to be directly involved in certification. They 
were deeply concerned about the varying types of training, but believed that certifying 
individual teachers should not be the responsibility of AOSA.378 Burnett discussed the 
problems with the word "certification": 
One is a problem of semantics, and the other is a discrepancy that exists as 
to what is actually' "certified." In the first instance, there are one or two 
programs where certification means an act by the state department of 
education which certifies that the courses taken are acceptable toward their 
own credential requirements. In the second instance, certification 
recognizes a specified level of knowledge and skill. There are also 
instances where it means that certificate of attendance is granted or college 
credit is obtained. 379 · 
To clarify these issues, Burnett writes that "the national board last year [1976] 
took its first steps toward providing some direction and standards for colleges offering 
Orff courses, and teachers taking them" through the establishment of teacher training 
377 Grenoble and McCreary, personal interview. 
378 This sentiment was voiced by several interviewees, including Jane Frazee, 
Barbara Grenoble, and Mary Shamrock in personal interviews. 
379 Burnett, "Orff Certification," 1. 
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. guidelines.380 Level I guidelines were published and distributed to AOSA members and 
universities in 1976. Level II and III guidelines were first published in 1980.381 This 
process allowed the national organization to define a recommended "common practice" 
for all three levels. 
The Development of Level I Guidelines 
The American Orff-Schulwerk Association sought to create guidelines to "offer 
suggestions for appropriate course content to college faculty who plan and staff Orff-
Schulwerk courses and to those teachers who enroll" in summer courses, according to 
Jane Frazee, the first chairperson of the Higher Education Committee. 382 The committee 
did not desire to control teacher training or certification in any way, but felt that 
"clarification of goals and standards was needed."383 Frazee brought the findings of the 
college and university survey to the executive board meeting, May 4-5, 1974 where the 
disparity of types of courses, length of study, and content were discussed. 384 This 
contributed to the formation of a "Survey Action" committee consisting of Frazee, A von 
380 Burnett, "Orff Certification," 1. 
381 Guidelines for Orff Teachers: Level I Course Outline (Cleveland, Ohio: 
American Orff-Schulwerk Association, 1976). Guidelines for Orff-Schulwerk Training 
Courses: Levels I, II, III (Cleveland, Ohio: American Orff-Schulwerk Association, 1980). 
382 Jane Frazee, "Guidelines for OrffTeachers: Background and Commentary," 
The Orff Echo 9, no. 3 (1977): 15. 
383 Ibid. This thought was also echoed in the personal interviews with Jane Frazee 
and Mary Shamrock. 
384 Wimmer, "The Organization of the American Orff-Schulwerk Association," 
128. 
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Gillespie, Grace Nash, and Lillian Yaross.385 The group determined that a second 
measure should be taken of instructors teaching graduate summer Orff Schulwerk classes 
and workshops. Gillespie contacted 58 summer faculty members to discover "objectives, 
purposes, content, and means of evaluation" and received 32 responses.386 Konnie Saliba, 
Jacobeth Postl, Barbara Grenoble, and Mary Stringham (now Shamrock) joined the 
committee to help examine the course materials that had been submitted. Initial 
guidelines were created for Level I based on more than twenty introductory course 
outlines submitted for review, and the first draft was taken to the executive board of 
AOSA in January 1975.387 The group worked together through telephone conversations, 
letters, and in sessions at AOSA conventions. 
A revised document was presented by Frazee at the meeting of the Executive 
Board in May 1975388 and a new committee was created to complete the final document 
including Postl, Stringham, Frazee, Burkart, and Carley.389 This group implemented the 
suggestions of the board and the document was accepted at the executive board meeting 
in May 1976. It was then published and disseminated to AOSA members as a supplement 
385 Jane Frazee, "Guidelines for Orff Teachers: Background and Commentary," 
15. 
386 Ibid. 
387 Wimmer, "The Organization of the American Orff-Schulwerk Association," 
139. Wimmer includes notes from meeting minutes of the Executive Board of AOSA, 
January 4-5, 1975. 
388 Frazee, "Guidelines for Orff Teachers: Background and Commentary," 15. 
389 Wimmer, "The Organization of the American Orff-Schulwerk Association," 
150. 
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to The Orff Echo publication in the summer of 1976.390 
In this document, forty-five contact hours of instruction are recommended for 
Level I training. The content includes a focus on teaching process using imitation, 
exploration, creation, and literacy in areas of movement, the voice (speech and singing), 
and instruments (pitched and unpitched percussion, soprano recorder). Participants are 
expected to demonstrate proficiencies in each of the activity areas (movement, speech, 
singing, playing instruments, and improvisation), and in arranging and composition. A 
"practical exam" is recommended to demonstrate the ability to teach this material to a 
group and to play and improvise pentatonic melodies on the soprano recorder. The 
suggested repertoire includes "the appropriate volumes of the Schulwerk and.suitable 
folk and supplementary materials"391 and the outline refers primarily to pentatonic music 
that can be accompanied with simple ostinati and borduns. However, the authors state, 
"suggestions for specific teaching techniques and materials have been deliberately 
omitted in the interest of flexibility."392 Level I guidelines took two years to complete and 
approve. Copies were sent to all members of AOSA and all colleges and universities that 
were members of the National Association of Schools of Music (NASM). 393 
176. 
39° Frazee, "Guidelines for Orff Teachers: Background and Commentary," 15. 
391 Guidelines for Orff Teachers: Level I Course Outline, 1-16. 
392 Ibid., 1. 
393 Wimmer, "The Organization of the American Orff-Schulwerk Association," 
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The Development of Level II and III Guidelines 
Discussions continued on the role of AOSA in teacher training. Isabel Carley 
reflected on the "influence and stability" of the AOSA in its first ten years, but stated "the 
problem of teacher training remains a major concern" because "many leaders in the Orff 
movement are so preoccupied with their own involvement in one program or another that 
there seems to be very little attention paid to our common problems and long-range 
plans."394 The executive board of AOSA, of which Carley was part, initiated continued 
study of college and university courses and encouraged the development of Level II and 
III guidelines. 
The Higher Education Committee, under the leadership of Millie Burnett, 
examined courses that were offering "certification" during this time and reported their 
findings to the executive board. AOSA leaders then wrote several articles for The Orff 
Echo about the developing three-level courses, including an "Open Letter to Persons 
Seeking Information on Orff-Schulwerk Summer Training Courses" signed by committee 
members Burnett, Nancy Ferguson, Janice Rapley, Lillian Yaross, and William Young.395 
The letter clarified the limited role of the national organization: "AOSA as an 
organization is not in the business of deciding who is a competently trained Orff 
teacher."396 Instead, criteria were presented to evaluate existing teacher training 
394 Carley, "The Next Ten Years," 2. 
395 Millie Burnett, "Recommendations for Summer Training Courses in Orff-
Schulwerk," The Orff Echo 11, no. 4 (1979): 3. 
396 Burnett, "Recommendations for Summer Training," 3. 
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programs. The letter reminded readers that "credit for certification is granted by the 
individual institutions offering the courses. Certification is not granted by the American 
Orff-Schulwerk Association. AOSA does, however, publish the guidelines upon which 
the courses and the subsequent individual evaluations are based."397 The committee 
recommended that individual courses be examined for content, total length, the number 
of contact hours in Basic Orff, the number of staff members, the faculty background, and 
the evaluation process. It was expected that courses follow AOSA guidelines, meet a 
minimum of two weeks with at least sixty contact hours, devote at least three to four 
hours daily to Basic Orff training, and include at least three faculty members with 
extensive experience in Orff Schulwerk. Regular written and performance evaluations 
were also vital. 
Following approval of the Level I Guidelines in May 1976, the AOSA National 
Board began work on Level II and III guidelines. The guidelines committee consisted of 
Jane Frazee, Ruth Hamm, Jacobeth Postl, Konnie Saliba, Mary [Stringham] Shamrock, 
and Brigitte Warner. Shamrock recalls sending a questionnaire to people who were 
teaching a Level II or III course to request curriculum outlines.398 The following 
institutions were contacted to provide course information: Ball State University, 
Cleveland State University, Curry College, DePaul University, Hartwick College, John 
C. Campbell Folk School (Brasstown), Memphis State University, Missouri State 
University, New England Conservatory of Music, Oakland University, Southwest Texas 
397 Ibid. 
398 Shamrock, personal interview. 
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State University, Stephen F. Austin University, University of Denver, University of 
Minnesota, University of Southern California, and Westminster Choir College.399 
Members of the committee began sorting through the outlined material to discover 
common themes. 
Shamrock then gathered the course instructors at the national conferences in 1977 
and 1978 to discuss what content should be placed in Levels II and III and how long each 
course should meet. Differences in sequence became apparent and Shamrock recalls 
"there was no way, no way at all I was going to be able to come up with 'the curriculum' 
in·which everybody did the same thing in Level II and everyone did the same thing in 
Level III."400 Additional communication was carried out by telephone and through letters. 
Subsequent committee meetings brought difficult discussions on strongly held 
convictions. Through these conversations it became evident that the wildflower of Orff 
Schulwerk was being interpreted quite differently when creating the teacher training 
content order for individual courses. While consensus could be reached on the overall 
goals and general concepts that should be included, the two main points of disagreement 
were over length of study and the pedagogical sequence. 
Most courses at this time were taught in a two-week format. Notable exceptions 
were the University of Toronto, University of Denver, and the New England 
Conservatory. Those who taught at these sites lobbied for the inClusion of additional time 
399 Wimmer, "The Organization of the American Orff-Schulwerk Association," 
176. Wimmer includes notes from meeting minutes from the National Board, September 
18-19, 1976. 
400 Shamrock, personal interview. 
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to focus on "curriculum development and practical application."401 The extra week of 
instruction allowed more time for participants to implement the techniques and be 
evaluated. The third week also allowed more emphasis on theory, orchestration, 
instrumental techniques, and creating a curricular model.402 In these locations all students 
in each level were required to peer-teach a fifteen-minute lesson, complete written 
assignments, participate in all class activities, and take a written exam. This led to the 
formation of the "Sample Track #1" proposal for the guidelines and was heavily 
influenced by the curriculum outlines from the University of Denver and the New 
England Conservatory. 403 
The second issue arose over the placement of modes and functional harmony in 
the Level II and Level III sequence. All programs worked primarily with pentatonic 
melodies accompanied by borduns and ostinato patterns in Levell. In Level II, however, 
some instructors moved into diatonic scales accompanied by functional harmony using I-
IV, I-V, and I-IV-V triads. In these cases, a thorough study of the modes was not 
included until Level III.404 This sequence became the "Sample Track #2" proposal for the 
guidelines and was influenced by curriculum outlines at sites where J os Wuytack served 
401 
"Sample Curriculum 1," in Guidelines for Orff-Schulwerk Training Courses, 
Levels/, II, III (Cleveland, Ohio: American Orff-Schulwerk Association, 1980) 28-29. 
402 Grenoble and McCreary, personal interview. 
403 This was a common thought among those interviewed. Mary Shamrock, 
Arvida Steen, Jane Frazee, and Lillian Y aross were all members of the Guidelines 
Committee. In some interviews it was referred to as the "Denver Model." 
404 Sample Curriculum 2," in Guidelines for Orff-Schulwerk Training Courses, 
Levels I, II, Ill, 29. 
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as the Level III teacher, including Memphis, Minneapolis, and Los Angeles. 
Some instructors strongly believed that modes and shifting harmonies should be 
in the Level II curriculum. These sites included in Level II a study of Ionian, Aeolian, 
and Dorian modes, as well as an introduction to other modes, shifting chord 
accompaniments with I-ii, I-VII, I-vi, i-III triads, and simple and moving borduns.405 
Functional harmony and re, mi, and so pentatonics were included in Level III. This 
sequence became the "Sample Track #3" proposal for the guidelines and was supported 
especially by teachers who had significant training from the Orff Institute in Salzburg.406 
The committee continued to work to find one plan that would encompass the 
needs of all programs. The original draft of the guidelines went through many revisions 
before the decision was reached to provide three different possible "sample curriculums" 
that addressed the major areas of disagreement. It was determined that a consensus could 
be reached on what content should be included over the course of three levels of 
instruction, but this plan left room for individual courses and instructors to determine the 
exact sequence. As the guidelines were completed, Shamrock wrote an explanation of the 
rationale to AOSA members: 
It became apparent that no single plan would be acceptable. There are 
currently several viewpoints on how to sequence content and procedures 
among the three levels. Each has its own logic. As in other areas of 
Schulwerk, differences in approach may be considered healthy, even 
essential, if the Schulwerk idea is to remain vital and growing rather than 
become static. Therefore, in this Guidelines document the entire scope of 
405 
"Sample Curriculum 3," in Guidelines for Orff-Schulwerk Training Courses, 
Levels I, II, Ill, 30. 
406 Ibid. 
content and procedure is presented, first according to musical element 
(Rhythm, Melody, Tonal Texture, Form, Timbre) and then applied in 
Schulwerk activities (Movement, Speech, Singing, Playing Instruments). 
A rather extensive introduction presents recommendations on such matters 
1 th if. . 407 as course eng , cert tcatwn, etc. 
While all committee members were not pleased with the decision, the choice 
allowed teacher training instructors the freedom to determine how best to complete 
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guideline recommendations. In a letter to Isabel Carley, Shamrock states, "The proposed 
'compromise' does have merit in its own right, I believe, and in the long run, over the 
three levels, the same goals are sought. One thing we really want to emphasize to a 
greater extent is the importance of completing all three levels."408 The way the guide-
lines were written, all objectives could be met in a given course if participants took all 
levels at the same institution. Instructors were encouraged to make their course outlines 
available for all class members and advise them to stay in one university throughout their 
Orff Schulwerk teacher training, or at least through Levels II and III. 
After four years of preparation and revision, the guidelines were accepted at the 
AOSA Executive Board meeting held February 29- March 1, 1980. Meeting minutes 
state that after the proposal was accepted the committee gave Mary Shamrock, the 
guidelines chairperson, a standing ovation for her work.409 Guidelines were published and 
407 Mary Shamrock, "AOSA Guidelines for Levels I, II, and III Now Completed 
and Available," The Oiff Echo 12, no. 4 (1980): 18. 
408 Letter from Mary Shamrock to Isabel Carley, August 13, 1979. Used by 
permission. Copy of the letter was obtained from the Isabel McNeill Carley Orff 
Schulwerk archives held at Sibley Library, Eastman School of Music. 
409 Wimmer, "The Organization of the American Orff Schulwerk Association," 
255. 
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made available to allmembers for purchase in 1980. 
The guidelines committee included Mary Shamrock (chairperson and editor), 
Millie Burnett, Isabel Carley, Nancy Ferguson, Jane Frazee, Ruth Hamm, Jacobeth Postl, 
Arvida Steen, and Lillian Y aross. The following served as consultants: Pat Brown, Rida 
Davis, Barbara Grenoble, Maureen Kennedy, Martha Pline, Konnie Saliba, Donald 
Slagel, and Judith Thomas.410 
Summary 
The American Orff-Schulwerk Association was formed in the midst of growing 
interest in the approach in the late 1960s; however, the organization was not directly 
involved in any teacher training programs outside of national conferences and local 
chapter meetings. During this time a great number of colleges, universities, and local 
school systems began offering workshops and courses in Orff Schulwerk. These varied in 
length and course content and reflected the wildflower analogy used by Carl Orff. By the 
mid-1970s the three-level course became common, modeled after the Orff Schulwerk 
training program at the University of Toronto, although overview and introductory 
programs were still in existence in some locations. 
The AOSA guidelines committee was established to "provide a basic outline 
(along with some explanation) of the content and procedures that make up training course 
curricula."411 AOSA did not endorse programs or provide certification. They did choose 
to establish a general curriculum that was representative of teacher training in Orff 
410 Guidelines for Orff-Schulwerk Training Courses: Levels I, II, III, (1980). 
411 Shamrock, "AOSA Guidelines for Levels I, II, III Now Completed," 18. 
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Schulwerk. Therefore, those who completed a three-level course would have a 
comparable knowledge base. This was not an easy task, given the wildflower nature of 
Orff Schulwerk. The attractiveness of the model was connected to the improvisatory 
approach to music and freedom of expression for both teachers and children. 
The process of defining guidelines for each level brought some measure of 
dissension to AOSA. When instructors were asked to submit course outlines, differences 
in teaching sequence and curriculum were clearly identified. By this time many teachers 
were entrenched in the scope and sequence they practiced and strongly believed in its 
merits. The committee was forced to choose which of the models best reflected the 
overall goals of the teacher training process. The decision of the Guidelines Committee to 
allow for three tracks was a compromise to provide more than one curricular option and 
to allow for artistic license. 
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CHAPTER TEN 
WILDFLOWERS OR CULTIVATED GARDEN: A RETROSPECTIVE VIEW 
Orff Schulwerk teacher training began in the United States in 1958 at The Ohio 
State University as a two-week course with Doreen Hall as instructor. In 1968, the year 
the Orff-Schulwerk Association (now the American Orff-Schulwerk Association) was 
founded, there were twenty-three courses advertised in the United States with additional 
courses in Canada and at the Orff Institute in Salzburg. By 1980, the year the AOSA 
·Level I, II, and III Guidelines were published, there were thirty-three advertised courses. 
Ten of these institutions also had Master of Music Education degrees with Orff Emphasis 
or accepted Orff Schulwerk teacher training credits for their degree requirements: Ball 
State University, DePaul University, Manhattan School of Music, Memphis State 
University (now University of Memphis), New England Conservatory of Music, Northern 
Arizona University, Oakland University, University of Denver, University of lllinois, and 
the University of South Dakota. New England Conservatory of Music offered a program 
in cooperation with the Orff Institute in Salzburg, whereby one could obtain a Master of 
Music degree with credits available from both institutions.412 
Although there had been great growth in the movement, the social climate was 
considerably different in 1980. The environment of expressionism and primitivism in the 
early 1920s (discussed in Chapter Four) gave rise to the formation of Orff Schulwerk. 
This cultural climate influenced Carl Orff, Dorothee Giinther, and Gunild Keetman to 
combine music and movement in innovative ways. The post-World War II era brought 
412 Millie Burnett, "Higher Education," The Orff Echo 12, no. 1 (1979): 20. 
about the formation of the International Society for Music Education (ISME), which 
helped disseminate ideas and new methods of music education. Many ideas were 
introduced to challenge old ways of thinking. 
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Orff Schulwerk provided music educators with new opportunities to introduce the 
creative process to children through music, movement, and speech. This wildflower 
approach was transplanted in North America through the work of Arnold Walter and 
Doreen Hall (as discussed in Chapter Five). It was placed into an industrialized world 
that focused on results in the classroom, as well as free musical expression. It was not 
easy to find ways to introduce this new paradigm to music teachers in North America. In 
Toronto, Hall began teacher training that was increasingly focused on the pedagogical 
implications of using Orff Schulwerk with children. 
Orff Schulwerk teacher training saw rapid expansion between 1958 and 1968 (as 
discussed in Chapter Six). Furthermore, the American popular culture valued folk music 
in the 1960s, which contributed to interest in music education methods that used the folk 
culture in the classroom. The availability of federal funds through the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act made possible the acquisition of instruments for schools and in-
service training for teachers (as discussed in Chapter Seven). While these grants provided 
an avenue for Orff Schulwerk to be spread to new locations, teacher training evolved 
from a general pedagogical approach with diverse applications into a system where the 
pedagogical training was targeted to a specific demographic area and particular school 
corporation. Each of the ESEA grant programs had to implement the new method and 
provide research data that supported how music education had improved as a result of the 
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government funding. This emphasis did not always strengthen the free and artistic nature 
of Orff Schulwerk teacher training, although it greatly increased the exposure of this 
approach. 
Other factors moved North American teachers away from the initial creative 
model of Orff Schulwerk. As time went on, training was done by those who were a 
couple of generations away from Carl Orff, Gunild Keetman, and teachers at the Orff 
Institute. In the first major North American workshop many teachers were able to interact 
and work with Gunild Keetman and Carl Orff in the 1962 Toronto Course and Seminar. 
Those who attended described these experiences as transformational. Ruth Hamm said it 
was "exhilarating,"413 while B.J. Lahman remarked, "It was unreal. My whole life 
changed!"414 Barbara Grenoble stated that despite some things being difficult "you stuck 
with it because it was so exciting and the potential of it was huge. It was so musical! The 
experience was more musical than what had been offered to children before that. It was 
very different!"415 There was fervor and excitement among teachers as this approach was 
first introduced. 
This stark change from the more traditional, textbook-based, elementary music 
program provided an excitement that fueled early teacher training sessions. It was not 
unusual to have eighty or more in the first sessions at Ball State University, Peabody 
413 Martha Riley, "An American Orff Pioneer: Ruth Pollock Hamm," The Orff 
Echo 35, no. 1 (2002): 24. 
414 Lahman, personal interview. 
415 Grenoble and McCreary, personal interview. 
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Conservatory of Music and the University ofDenver.416 By 1980, many music teachers 
had some basic understanding of the Orff Schulwerk approach through undergraduate 
teacher education and conferences. It was no longer a new concept and it was filtered 
through university and teacher training instructors who were less likely to have 
experienced the initial offerings of Orff Schulwerk in North America. 
The number of teacher training programs grew quickly in the early years, but 
there was no general curriculum template (as discussed in Chapter Eight and Nine). The 
background and training of the instructor determined what was taught and the teaching 
techniques used. One mitigating factor was that the number of "experts" in Orff 
Schulwerk at the time was quite small. Nearly every interviewee discussed the 
community that existed between those who pioneered the approach. Most early leaders 
trained at the University of Toronto and/or at the Orff Institute and shared a common 
background and understanding of the Schulwerk. Although neither institution focused 
directly on the implementation of these ideals to the practical classroom application, there 
were common threads of past teachers and repertoire used in training. Similarly, the 
national organization began with eight Midwest leaders meeting in Arnold Burkart's 
kitchen in Muncie, Indiana. AOSA started among those who knew each other fairly well. 
Friendships were formed at the first few "convocations" of AOSA, where attendees were 
together for all sessions. 
By 1980, many of these factors had shifted. Firstly, AOSA was a large, stable 
416 This is supported from interviews and archival data at Ball State University, 
Peabody Conservatory of Music, and interviews with instructors and participants in the 
University of Denver course. 
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organization that had grown from eight members in 1968 to approximately 2,700 
members by 1980. In 1970 there were seven local chapters and ten years later, in 1980, 
there were sixty-five.417 While the growth was positive, it was no longer possible to know 
all members and the sense of community became more rooted in geographic regions and 
local chapters. Secondly, the American popular culture was no longer steeped in folk 
music, although it remained a staple of the elementary curriculum. Orff Schulwerk was a 
more accepted pedagogical model in elementary school music and the sound of Orff 
instruments was fairly common with folk song arrangements and pieces from the Music 
for Children volumes. Thirdly, the free nature of diverse types of teacher training present 
in the late 1960s and early 1970s was replaced by a widespread adoption of the three-
level teacher training model with curriculum adapted from AOSA guidelines (as 
discussed in Chapters Eight and Nine). One-week overview workshops were rare and 
three-level programs offering certification were more accepted. As more courses were 
added, the teacher training instructors grew to include new faces that were trained 
exclusively in the United States, rather than in Toronto and Salzburg. While several of 
the pioneers in the movement had worked directly with Doreen Hall, Gunild Keetman, 
and Carl Orff, now many were one generation or more away from the authors of the 
source material. 
The growing number of courses available in the USA led to smaller class sizes. In 
earlier years when only a few multi-level teacher training sites were available, 
participants traveled tci established programs with large enrollments. When the number of 
417 Wimmer, "The Organization of the American Orff Schulwerk Association," 
261. 
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institutions offering these programs increased, the numbers became smaller and students 
typically remained in their own region for training. Some interviewees believe that the 
true nature of Orff Schulwerk was somewhat lost in the process. The guidelines were 
created to maintain quality and consistency, but the wildflower nature of Orff Schulwerk 
is seen by some to have been replaced by a more cultivated garden.418 
The decision of the Guidelines Committee to accept three separate tracks served 
as a compromise to allow varying interpretations of Orff Schulwerk ideals to be carried 
out in teacher training programs (as discussed in Chapter Nine). However, the underlying 
issues of course length and content sequencing were not resolved at this time, and each 
year more teachers were trained using one of the models while perhaps becoming 
entrenched in one of the three sequential strands. The positive outcome was that teachers 
who completed three levels of study shared a common basic knowledge as outlined in the 
Guidelines for Orff-Schulwerk Training Courses: Levels I, II, Ill. This was held in 
tension with the loss of the freely growing movement that had captured the attention of so 
many as Orff Schulwerk first was transplanted in North America. 
Suggestions for Further Study 
Further study is necessary to understand how teacher training programs continued 
to develop following the implementation of the AOSA guidelines. While general trends 
in numbers of certification programs can be examined, much of the early data was not 
recorded and was handled in a casual manner. The levels I-III guidelines, adopted first in 
418 The tension between providing consistency and freedom was a common theme 
in almost all of the personal interviews. It appeared to be difficult to quantify what 
needed to be taught and also allow for artistic license. 
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1980, were notrevised until1997 and two sample curricula were maintained (the three-
week "Denver" model was not included in this revision). Continued study could examine 
the changes in teacher training during that segment of time through the first revision. At 
the time of this writing a committee has begun the process of a third edition of the 
document and the three-track model is again under review.419 One curricular model has 
been proposed for the 2013 revision. 
New studies could also examine the value of certification and how it serves 
teachers in the present day. Since this type of training does not contribute to state 
department of education licensure, teachers could be surveyed to determine why they 
have chosen to participate in Orff Schulwerk certification courses. What is the value of 
an Orff certificate? Perceived benefits could be discovered, as well as practical 
applications of teacher training in the classroom. 
A critical analysis could be conducted comparing Orff Schulwerk teacher 
training in the United States (as approved by the American Orff Schulwerk Association) 
with courses around the world (as approved by Orff organizations in other countries). 
Levels courses are not common practice in many of the thirty-seven countries that have 
national Orff organizations. A comparison study could take into account differing 
education systems and music standard requirements in order to better understand teacher 
training choices. This type of research could uncover new ways to transmit this 
pedagogical approach to music teachers in other settings. 
419 The committee announced the decision to have only one teacher training 
sequence at the American Orff-Schulwerk Association conference in St. Louis, Missouri 
(November, 2012). 
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Additional research topics could include the evolution of an individual training 
site, such as the Memphis Public School ESEA Title III grant program and subsequent 
teacher training development still in existence. Another example could be the Ball State 
University program, which has not operated courses since the early 1980s. An 
examination such as this may help determine factors that enable teacher training to 
remain vibrant over the course of many years or contribute to their eventual demise. 
The evolution of Schulwerk teaching practice could be examined in several ways. 
Firstly, the American Orff-Schulwerk Association national conferences could be studied 
with a focus on session topics, presenters, and attendance data. Looking at the types of 
sessions offered and the materials used may provide insight into how the organization has 
developed and to better understand current trends. Secondly, a targeted study of AOSA 
chapters could shed light on how Schulwerk has been integrated into each section of the 
country. This may help chapter officers understand best practices of thriving local 
organizations. Finally, the work of individual Schulwerk leaders, such as Barbara 
Haselbach, Isabel Carley, Arnold Burkart (and others), could be researched, examining 
musical background, educational publications, and contributions to the Schulwerk. 
Further study could center on the current application of Orff Schulwerk in specific 
schools and how the pedagogical model is implemented. While some quantitative studies 
exist, additional research on the philosophical framework of Orff Schulwerk trained 
music teachers could be conducted. How is the "elemental" quality of music (as 
discussed in Chapter One, Two, and Four) being implemented into present day 
classrooms? Is improvisation and creative movement still the primary focus of the work? 
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If so, how does this change the way music education is carried out in weekly lesson 
plans? Qualitative case studies could focus on how Orff Schulwerk influences the ways 
children respond to music when taught using this approach. 
Other pedagogical approaches could also be examined. The study of the 
development of Kodaly teacher training programs would be valuable and is, as yet, 
unstudied. The certification in this approach evolved at approximately the same time, yet 
followed another leader and methodology. An examination of teacher training, ties to 
training in Hungary, and groups such as the Organization of American Kodaly Educators, 
Kodaly Musical Training Institute, Kodaly Center of America, as well as university 
programs remains open for research. This work could also be done with other methods, 
such as Dalcroze, Suzuki, and Gordon Learning Theory. 
Conclusion 
Proper training must first be conducted before implementing any approach in 
education so that what is done reflects the content, sequence, and basic philosophy of the 
pedagogical model being practiced. It is evident that as Schulwerk training in the United 
States has evolved over the last fifty years, guidelines have been put in place intending to 
maintain the integrity of the teacher training programs. Yet, this sequential training must 
allow for artistic license and freedom that was the cornerstone of Orff Schulwerk as it 
was first practiced at the Giintherschule, the Mozarteum, and the Orff Institute. 
The development of AOSA Teacher Training Guidelines have allowed for 
consistency among college and university programs in the United States that practice Orff 
Schulwerk. But, it is difficult to ascertain if these guidelines have contributed to teacher-
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participants considering Orff Schulwerk a methodology, instead of a freely-improvised 
approach. There may always be a tension between holding the creative nature of the 
Schulwerk and the need for common practice throughout Orff Schulwerk teacher training 
sites. The open-ended, divergent nature of this approach (as discussed in Chapters One, 
Two, and Four) cannot be fully quantified. Furthermore, as this pedagogical model 
becomes more common, it is easy to make Orff Schulwerk an end in itself, instead of a 
vehicle for children to discover creative music making activities. Thomas Regelski warns 
that practicing a particular model "unquestioningly" can lead to "methodolotry" where 
the praxial experience of music making is overshadowed by an allegiance to an approach. 
He states that the problem is not the "tools" of a given pedagogical model, which may be 
very helpful, but a confusion that the "tools are 'the curriculum' by themselves, 
regardless of what they may or may not regularly produce."42° Current courses should 
include not only tips and techniques for implementing Orff Schulwerk into the classroom, 
but also a critical examination of music education philosophy and underlying purposes 
for the music curriculum. 
Some critics have questioned the relevance of Orff Schulwerk in the twenty-first 
century. Xylophones, drums, and recorders are not commonly used outside the music 
classroom. However, children continue to have fresh experiences when teachers focus on 
improvisation, exploratory movement, and composition. In an age of standardized testing, 
an Orff Schulwerk classroom can become a place to awaken creativity and divergent 
420 Thomas Regelski, "On 'Methodolotry' and Music Teaching as Critical and 
Reflective Praxis," Philosophy of Music Education ReviewlO, no. 2 (2002): 110. 
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thinking. Teachers must be steeped in the philosophy of the Orff Schulwerk approach, 
but not locked into the ways this has been implemented in the past. Both music and 
technology have changed dramatically since 1980. Therefore, it is important to provide 
teachers with a philosophical core that can support changing times and locations. 
Technology can and should be incorporated into teacher training. In the Anderson 
University program, an Orff technology course is offered to help teachers use modem 
media both in presentation of mater~als and in offering choices to students in composition 
and improvisation activities. Teachers must be willing to fmd ways to make music classes 
and Orff Schulwerk relevant. These types of courses must continue to evolve as music 
. and technology change, but remain centered on the active and creative music making of 
the Orff approach. 
A focus on world music is another way to remain relevant. The global perspective 
that is prevalent today can be more fully expanded in the Orff Schulwerk classroom. 
Children can listen and learn from music of other cultures for improvisational ideas. 
Many of those interviewed already included world music elements in Orff Schulwerk 
teacher training. This pedagogical model, while not a methodology, can help teachers 
address the composing, arranging, and improvising national music standards in a 
meaningful and creative way. 
In a speech given at the opening of the Orff Institute in Salzburg in October 1963, 
Carl Orff stated, "Herein of course lies a great danger, that of development in the wrong 
direction. Further independent growth presupposes basic specialist training and absolute 
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familiarity with the style, the possibilities and the aims of Schulwerk."421 Knowing how 
the current teacher training system developed, through a careful examination of the 
history of Orff teacher training in the United States, can help leaders in the American 
Orff-Schulwerk Association, local chapters, and university training programs maintain a 
broad perspective. A greater understanding of the past can inform the vision for the future 
to prepare teachers to lead children into creative discovery through Orff Schulwerk. 
421 Orff, "Orff-Schulwerk: Past and Future," 1-8. Carl Orff gave this speech at the 
opening of the Orff Institute in Salzburg on October 25th, 1963. 
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APPENDIX A: LIST OF TEACHER TRAINING COURSES 
The courses listed in Appendix A were discovered through: 
1. Personal interviews and the examination of documents held by the interviewees 
2. Theses and dissertations 
3. Archival information gathered from: 
• American Orff-Schulwerk Association office (Cleveland, Ohio) 
• Peabody Conservatory of Music 
• Ball State University 
• Memphis City Schools 
• Isabel McNeill Carley holdings at the Sibley Library at Eastman School of 
Music 
4. Articles and advertisements in: 
• The Orff Echo (1969- 1981) 
• Music Educators Journal (1953- 1981) 
• Keeping Up with Orff Schulwerk in the Classroom (1973- 1981). Due to the 
length of time that has passed, there 
• Newsletter of Orff-Schulwerk in the United States (1967- 1970), Bellflower 
Symposium 
This information was given to three past-presidents of the American Orff 
Schulwerk Association to examine for accuracy. Individuals and university archives did 
not always maintain similar data. The information given is what was known about each 
course. Each entry includes what is available for the teacher training site. 
Year Place Date Institution Title (as advertised) Staff Notes 
1957 
1957 Toronto, July 8-12 or University of Toronto Special Teachers' Doreen Hall There were two one-week 
Canada July 15-19 Royal Conservatory of Course: Music for sessions of repeated 
Music Children based on material. 
Carl Orffs Method 
(First Time on North 
American Continent) 
1958 
1958 Columbus, Summer (two-week The Ohio State No advertising found Doreen Hall Mary Tolbert (OSU faculty 
Ohio session) University member), invited Doreen 
Hall. 
1958 Toronto, July 7-12 University of Toronto Special Teachers' Doreen Hall 
Canada Royal Conservatory of Course: Music for 
Music Children based on 
Carl Orff s Method 
1959 
1959 Toronto, July 6-11 University of Toronto Special Teachers' Doreen Hall Sarah Goldstein and Harriet 
Canada Royal Conservatory of Course on the Carl Spink were in attendance. 
Music Orff Method, "Music 
for Children" 
1960 
1960 Toronto, July 4-9 University of Toronto Special Teachers' Doreen Hall Grace Nash was in 
Canada Royal Conservatory of Course on the Carl attendance. 
Music Orff Method, "Music 
for Children" 
1961 
1961 Hartford, July 3-8 Hartt College of Music The Carl Orff Method Doreen Hall 
Connecticut (Music for Children) 
1961 Winnetka, Summer (one-week Music Center of the Orff Workshop Doreen Hall Herbert Zipper and Grace 
Illinois session) North Shore Nash invited Doreen Hall to 
do this workshop. Ruth 
Hamm, Lillian Yaross, 
Jacobeth Post! were in 
attendance. 
1962 
1962 Eugene, Summer Session University of Oregon Comparative Music EgonKraus 
Oregon Education Workshop 
1962 Salzburg, Summer, Carl Orff Center at the Summer courses; a None listed 
Austria Academic Year, Mozarteum four-semester 
Conferences curriculum for 
teachers; regular 
conferences 
1962 Salzburg, July 2-27 University of Oregon Summer Institute of Cesar Bresgen This institute followed 
Austria andiSME International Music several years of summer 
Education study trips and continued in 
other places in future years. 
1962 Toronto, July 23-August 3 University of Toronto Special Summer Gunild Keetman, Lotte Carl Orff was guest 
Canada Beginning and Royal Conservatory of Session for Teachers: Flach, Barbara Haselbach, lecturer. 
Advanced Music Carl Orff - Music for Doreen Hall, Laughton 
Children Bird, Keith Bissell, Hugh 
Orr 
1962 Toronto, July 26-29 University of Toronto Special Conference on Carl Orff, Gunild This was the only time Carl 
Canada Royal Conservatory of Elementary Music Keetrnan, Lotte Flach, Orff visited North America 
Music Education Barbara Haselbach to present or discuss Orff-
Schulwerk. 
1963 
1963 Eugene, July University of Oregon Summer Institute of Cesar Bresgen This was a four-week 
Oregon International Music summer institute. 
Education 
1963 Hempstead, Summer Session Hofstra College (now Workshop Harriet Spink Spink was a participant in 
Ne:wYork Hofstra University) the 1959 Toronto course. 
Lawrence Wheeler was in 
attendance. 
1963 Muncie, July 22-31 Ball State University Orff Schulwerk Lotte Flach (Basic Orff), Candace Ramsey was 
Indiana Workshop Candace Ramsey course director. B.J. 
(Recorder), Isabel Carley Lahman, Sister Eloise 
(Recorder) McCormick, Elizabeth 
Nichols, Miriam 
Samuelson, and Roberta 
Sweet were in attendance. 
1963 Syracuse, New July !-August 9 Syracuse University OrffMethod Ian Henderson 
York 
1963 Toronto, July 15-27 University of Toronto Special Summer Polyxene Mathey, Dagmar 
Canada Beginning and Royal Conservatory of Session for Teachers: Bauz, Doreen Hall, 
Advanced Music Carl Orff- Music for Laughton Bird, Keith 
Children Bissell, Hugh Orr, Richard 
Johnston 
1963 Wellesley, Summer Session Dana Hall School of Workshop Grace Nash, Denise 
Massachusetts Music Bacon 
1963 Winnetka, Summer Session Music Center of the Orff Workshop Grace Nash 
Illinois North Shore 
1964 
1964 Hartford, June 29-July 3 Hartt College of Music Orff Method: Doreen Hall 
Connecticut Teaching 
Fundamentals of 
Music to Children 
1964 Minneapolis, June 17-19 University of Minnesota Creativity in Music: Margaret Galloway, Arnold Caswell was the 
Minnesota The Carl Orff Robert Borg university liaison for this 
Workshop course. 
1964 Muncie, August 3-14 Ball State University 2na American Orff Lotte Flach (Basic Orft), Ken Robinson was course 
Indiana Beginning and Workshop Candace Ramsey director. William Wakeland 
Intermediate (Recorder), Isabel Carley served as an observer for 
(Recorder), Dagmar Bauz this course. Elizabeth 
(Movement), Miriam Nichols was in attendance. 
Samuelson (Recorder), 
Ken Robinson 
1964 Pittsburgh, July 13-24 Mount Mercy College Carl Orff: Music for Lotte Flach (Basic Orft), 
Pennsylvania Children DagmarBauz 
(Movement) 
1964 Tempe, No information Arizona State University Grace Nash 
Arizona listed 
1964 Toronto, July 13-27 University of Toronto Carl Orff- Music for Polyxene Mathey, Doreen 
Canada Beginning and Royal Conservatory of Children Hall, Keith Bissell, Nadia 
Advanced Music Pavlychenko Buchan, 
Hugh Orr, Jean Bocian, -1.0 N 
Richard Johnston, Ella 
Jenkins 
1965 
1965 Cleveland, June 28-July 16 The Cleveland Institute Innovations in Music None listed 
Ohio and Western Reserve Teaching: Separate 
University sessions with daily 
demonstration classes 
in the renowned 
teaching techniques of 
Orff, Kodaly, and 
Suzuki 
1965 Denver, Summer(one-week Orff Workshop Barbara Grenoble Elizabeth Nichols was in 
Colorado session) attendance. 
1965 Evanston, Summer Session Northwestern University Carl Orff Method Grace Nash 
Illinois 
1965 Interlochen, July 12-17 University of Michigan Elementary EgonKraus 
Michigan and the National Music Workshop: Current 
Camp, co-sponsors Trends and Practices 
in European Schools 
1965 Muncie, July 19-30 Ball State University The Third American Lotte Flach (Basic Orff), 
Indiana Beginning and Orff Schulwerk Dagmar Bauz 
Intermediate Workshop; Orff in the (Movement), Miriam 
August 2-13 American Classroom Samuelson (Recorder), 




1965 Salzburg, Summer Session Orff Institute Special Course in Margaret Murray 
Austria English 
1965 Tempe, June 14-25 Arizona State University Workshops in Grace Nash 
Arizona Creativity: Elementary 
Workshop 
1966 
1966 Baltimore, June 20-24 Peabody Conservatory Carl Orff Workshop Brigitte W amer 
Maryland of Music 
1966 Boca Raton, July 11-22 Florida Atlantic Carl Orff Music for Lotte Flach (Basic Orff), 
Florida University Children Elementary Isabel Carley (Recorder), 
Music Workshop Kenneth Robinson 
1966 Chicago, DePaul University Orff Workshop Jacobeth Postl, Lillian This course took place on 
Illinois Yaross six Saturdays. 
1966 Cleveland, June 20-July 1 Western Reserve Beginning and Isabel Carley, Ruth Hamm 
Ohio Beginning University Intermediate Carl Orff 
July 5-15 Workshops 
Intermediate 
1966 Lenox, August 15-19 Berkshire Country Day Orff Schulwerk in the Wilma McCool Salzman 
Massachusetts School Berkshires 
1966 Minneapolis, Summer Session MacPhail College of Music for Children None listed 
Minnesota Music 
1966 Muncie, July 25-August 5 Ball State University 4t11 Annual Summer Lotte Flach, Heidi Herzog, 
Indiana Beginning Workshop: Carl Orff- Joachim Mattesius 
August 8-19 Music for Children 
Beginning and 
Intermediate 
1966 Pittsburgh, July 5-15 Carnegie Institute of An Introduction to Isabel Carley, Isabel 
Pennsylvania Technology/ Mount Carl Orffs Methods Schack 
Mercy College of Teaching Music to 
Children 
1966 Rochester, July 25-29 Eastman School of Carl Orffs "Music for Ruth Hamm, Miriam 
New York Music Children" Samuelson, Katherine 
Crews (coordinator) 
1966 Salzburg, Summer Session Orff Institute Special Course in Margaret Murray 
Austria English 
1966 San Francisco, Fall Semester San Francisco State Semester -long Orff Roy Freeburg Janice Rapley was a 
California University course participant in this class. 
1966 Toronto, July 4-22 University of Toronto An Orff Teacher Daniel Hellden, Danai The course previously 
Canada (Three weeks) Royal Conservatory of Training Program Apostolidou, Doreen Hall, lasted two weeks; this 
Beginning, Music Jean Bocian, Miriam expanded program was 
Intermediate, and Samuelson, Donald three weeks. For the first 
Teachers ' levels Wherry time, certificates were 
offered, awarded at the 
ended of the third year. The 
program did not run in 
1965. 
1966 Wellesley, June 27-July 9 Dana Hall School of Creative Approaches Grace Nash, Helaine 
Massachusetts Music to the Fundamentals Berley, Denise Bacon 
of Music: Orff, 
Kodaly, Movement 
1967 
1967 Baltimore, June 19-23 Peabody Conservatory Orff Workshop Brigitte W amer 
Maryland Beginning of Music 
June 26-30 
Intermediate 
1967 Bellflower, April30-May 5 Bellflower ESEA Title International Gertrud Orff, Margit Wilhelm Keller (co-director 
California III Grant Symposium Symposium on Orff- Cronmueller, Martha of the Orff Institute) was 
Schulwerk in the Maybury Smith, Wilhelm the guest lecturer. 
United States; Keller 
Bellflower Conference 
1967 Cedar Falls, August 7-18 State College of Iowa Orff Method of Music RuthHamm 
Iowa Instruction 
1967 Chicago, June 26-Aug. 4 DePaul University Carl Orff Workshop Lillian Yaross, Jacobeth This class took place on a 
Illinois Post! series of Saturdays. 
Beginning and intermediate 
instruction was offered. 
1967 Cincinnati, Summer Session University of Cincinnati, Orff Workshop Isabel Carley Carley listed this as one of 
Ohio College Conservatory of her one-, two-, and three-
Music week courses in her article, 
"Report from the Interior" 
in the Newsletter of Orff 
Schulwerk in the United 
States, September 1967, 
Bellflower, California. She 
did not provide additional 
information. 
1967 DeKalb, July 10-14 Northern Illinois Two Orff Sessions in Isabel Carley, Wilma 
Illinois Beginning University Summer Workshops McCool Salzman 
July 17-21 
Intermediate 
1967 Dillon, July Session Western Montana Orff Schulwerk Martha Maybury 
Montana College, Dillon Workshop Wampler 
1967 Edwardsville, July 3-7 Southern lllinois Orff "Schulwerk" Lillian Yaross, Jacobeth This was part of a larger 
lllinois University Music for Children Postl summer session: Common 
Learnings in Music: 
Dalcroze, Suzuki, Kodaly, 
and Orff. 
1967 Fresno, Fall Semester Fresno State University Fall Course Arnold Burkart 
California 
1967 Hayward, Summer Session California State Orff Workshop Isabel Carley Carley listed this as one of 
California University, Hayward her one-, two-, and three-
week courses in her article, 
"Report from the Interior" 
in the Newsletter ofOrff 
Schulwerk in the United 
States, September 1967, 
Bellflower, California. She 
did not provide additional 
information. 
1967 Indianapolis, Summer Session Christian Theological Orff Workshop Isabel Carley Carley listed this as one of 
Indiana Seminary her one-, two-, and three-
week courses in her article, 
"Report from the Interior" 
in the Newsletter of Orff 
Schulwerk in the United 
States, September 1967, 
Bellflower, California. She 
did not provide additional 
information. 
1967 Lenox, August 9-16 Berkshire Country Day 4rn Annual Summer None listed This is only the second time 
Massachusetts School Workshops in the this course was advertised, 
Berkshires: The Orff but it is listed as the "4th 
Schulwerk Annual" workshop. Wilma 
McCool Salzman 
I previous! y taught it. 
1967 Los Angeles, June 19-30 University of California, Beginning and Gertrud Orff, Martha 
California Los Angeles Advanced Workshops Maybury Smith 
in Orff Schulwerk 
1967 Muncie, July 24-August 4 Ball State University 5m Annual Workshop: Lotte Flach, Heidi Herzog, The graduate seminar was 
Indiana Beginning Carl Orff Music for Candace Ramsey titled, "Application of 
August 7-18 Children CraWford Schulwerk in American 
Intermediate Public Schools." 
July 24-Aug. 18 
Graduate Seminar 
1967 New Haven, July 17-August 4 Southern Connecticut New Directions in Laura Hochheimer 
Connecticut State University Elementary School 
Music 
1967 Pittsburgh, Summer Session Carnegie Institute of Orff Workshop Isabel Carley Carley listed this as one of 
Pennsylvania Technology her one-, two-, and three-
week courses in her article, 
"Report from the Interior" 
in the Newsletter of Orff 
Schulwerk in the United 
States, September 1967, 
Bellflower, California. She 
did not provide additional 
information. 
1967 Rochester, July 10-14 Eastman School of Beginning and RuthHamm 
New York Beginning Music Intermediate Orff 
July 17-21 Techniques 
Intermediate 
1967 Salzburg Summer Session Orff Institute Special Course in Margaret Murray 
English 
1967 San Francisco, June and July San Francisco State Music for Children Arnold Burkart This was a 3-unit traditional 
California University summerschoolcourse 
combining undergraduate 
and graduate students. 
1967 Toronto, July 3-21 University of Toronto Orff-"Music for Doreen Hall, Daniel This continued to be 
Canada (three weeks) Royal Conservatory of Children" Teacher Hellden, Traude advertised as a three level 
Beginning, Music Training Program Schrattenecker, Jean course, with certificates 
Intermediate, and Bocian, Marjorie Lea, given at the end of the 
Teachers' levels Miriam Samuelson, Lloyd Teachers' Course (third 
Bradshaw, Donald level) . 
Wherry, guest teachers 
1967 Wellesley, July5-19 Dana Hall School of Workshop in Creative Grace Nash, Helaine 
Massachusetts Music Approaches to Berley, Denise Bacon 
Fundamentals in 
Music: Orff and 
Kodaly Concepts 
1968 
1968 Augusta, Weekend and University of Maine, Introductory Course in Margit Cronmueller 
Maine academic year Augusta Orff (weekend and academic 
courses year), Martha Maybury 
Wampler (weekend course 
only) 
1968 Baltimore, June 24-28 Peabody Conservatory The Elementary Brigitte Warner The Elementary Institute 
Maryland of Music Institute: Orff offered this year included 
Suzuki taught by Shinichi 
Suzuki, and Kodaly taught 
by Katinka Daniel. 
1968 Bellflower, May 2-4 Bellflower ESEA, Title The Second Martha Maybury Arnold Burkart was part of 
California ill Grant Symposium Bellflower Wampler, Gertrud Orff, a panel discussion on 
Symposium Margit Cronmueller ESEA, Title ill grant 
funding. Initial discussions 
about forming a national 
organization. 
1968 Boulder, August 19-23 University of Colorado, Elementary Music RuthHamm 
Colorado Boulder Workshop in the Carl 
OrffMethod 
1968 Buffalo, New Summer State University of New Orff Schulwerk Wilma McCool Salzman 
York (two-week session) York, Buffalo Course 
1968 Chicago, June 17-21 DePaul University Carl OrffWorkshop Jacobeth Post!, Lillian 
lllinois on Music for Children Yaross 
1968 DeKalb, July 29-August 2 Northern lllinois Elementary General Grace Nash 
Illinois University Music 
1968 Dillon, August 1-8 Western Montana Orff Schulwerk Martha Maybury 
Montana Beginning, College, Dillon Workshop Wampler, Bettye Davis 
Intermediate 
1968 Edwardsville, July l-6 University of lllinois, Common Learnings: Elizabeth Nichols 
lllinois Edwardsville Three Other 
Approaches 
1968 Elk Grove, Summer Elk Grove Training and Orff Schulwerk Jacques Schneider This training was part of an 
lllinois (four-week session) Development Center Course ESEA, Title ill Grant 
program. 
1968 La Canada, Summer LaCanada Unified Orff Schulwerk Bettye Davis 
California (four-week session) School District Course 
1968 Lenox, August 13-21 Berkshire Country Day Orff Schulwerk Wilma McCool Salzman 
Massachusetts School Summer Workshops 
1968 Los Angeles, June 17-July 19 University of Southern An Orff Schulwerk Gertrud Orff, Martha 
California (90 hours of California School of Institute for Teachers Maybury Wampler, 
instruction) Music Margit Cronmueller 
1968 Los Angeles, Fall University of California, Orff Schulwerk Mary Ann Erman (Los 
California (30 hours of Los Angeles Extension, Course Angeles Extension), 
instruction) Bellflower- Ramona Martha Maybury 
School Wampler (Bellflower) 
1968 Los Angeles, Summer Immaculate Heart Orff-Schul werk Sister Christina Mary 
California (four-week session) College Course Colombo 
1968 Memphis, Summer Memphis Schools, Orff Workshop for RuthHamm Rida Davis was the 
Tennessee (two-week session) ESEA Grant Program Title ill Project resource person for the first 
Members academic year as the Orff 
master teacher. Ferguson 
and Koonce were the 
program directors. 
1968 Muncie, July 22-August 2 Ball State University 6m Annual Summer Lotte Flach, Heidrum The graduate seminar was 
Indiana Beginning Workshop Based on Johnston, David Johnston, titled "Applications of 
August 5-16 the Methods of the John Kelsey, Arnold Schulwerk in American 
Beginning and World Famous Carl Burkart, William Schools." 
Intermediate Orff Wakeland (coordinator) 
July 22-Aug. 16 
Graduate Seminar 
1968 Oakland, July 29-August 3 College of the Holy A Week with Orff- Gertrud Orff 
California Names, Oakland Schulwerk 
1968 Rochester, July 15-19 Eastman School of Beginning and Ruth Hamm, Rida Davis, 
New York Beginning Music Intermediate Orff Miriam Samuelson 
July 22-26 
Intermediate 
1968 Sacramento, Summer San Juan Unified School 
California (four-week session) District 
1968 Salzburg, Summer Session Orff Institute 
Austria 
1968 Skokie, lllinois Summer lllinois State Program 
(four-week session) Development for Gifted 
Children 
1968 Toronto, July 2-20 University of Toronto 
Canada Beginning, Royal Conservatory of 
Intermediate, and Music 
Teachers' levels 
1968 Wellesley, July 8-26 Dana Hall School of 
Massachusetts Music 
1968 Winnetka, Summer The Music Center of the 
lllinois (two-week session) North Shore 
1969 
1969 Baltimore, June 23-27 Peabody Conservatory 
Maryland Beginning of Music 
June 30-July 4 
Advanced 
1969 Chicago, Summer Session DePaul University 
Illinois 
1969 Cincinnati, August4-8 University of Cincinnati, 
Ohio College Conservatory of 
Music 
1969 Dallas, Texas June 9-14 Southern Methodist 
University 
1969 Dillon, August 4-11 Western Montana 




Special Course in 
English 
Carl Orffs Music for 
Children Teacher-
Training Program 






Carl Orff Workshop in 
Music for Children 







Jacobeth Postl, Lillian 
Yaross 
Doreen Hall, Traude 
Schrattenecker, Saundra 
Skyhar, Marjorie Lea, 
Miriam Samuelson, Lloyd 
Bradshaw, Robert Hughes 
Grace Nash, Arpad 
Darazs, Helaine Berley, 
Stephen Jay 
Wilma McCool Salzman 
Brigitte Warner 
Jacobeth Postl, Lillian 
Yaross 
Isabel Carley and others 
Grace Nash 
Gertrud Orff, Bettye Anne 
Davis, Betty Hoffman 
This program allowed 
teachers to observe and be 
part of more intensive 
summer training. 
Certificates were given. Jos 
Wuytack was invited to 
teach this year, but was 
unable to attend until 1969. 
Three levels of instruction. 
This was part of the "Music 
at the Elementary Level" 
summer session. The 
"Changing Curriculum" 
classes included several 
international methods. 
Beginning and intermediate 
levels were offered. 
Beginning and intermediate 





1969 Evanston, July 21-August 1 Northwestern University 
Illinois 
1969 Fort Collins, July 21-25 Colorado State 
Colorado University 
1969 Hartford, Summer Session Hartt College of Music 
Connecticut 
1969 Jenkintown, Fall Semester Jenkintown Music 
Pennsylvania School 
1969 Los Angeles, June 20-22 University of Southern 
California California 
1969 Los Angeles, June 23-July 4 University of Southern 
California Introduction California 
June 23-July 4 
Theory of 
Instruction 
July 7-18 Movement 
July 21-August 1 
Improvisation) 
1969 Los Angeles, Winter, University of California, 
California Spring, and Los Angeles Extension, 
Fall Quarters Bellflower 
1969 Los Angeles, Fall Semester Immaculate Heart 
California College 
1969 Malibu, Spring and Pepperdine College 
California Fall Semesters 
1969 Mankato, July 28-August l Mankato State College 
Minnesota 
1969- Memphis, Academic Year Memphis City Schools, 
1970 Tennessee ESEA Title III Grant 
Program 











Schul werk in the 
United States 
Orff-Schul werk 











Jane Frazee (Orff), Mary 






Wampler, Gertrud Orff, 
Margit Cronmueller-
Smith, and others 
Martha Maybury 
Wampler, Gertrud Orff, 
Margit Cronmueller-Smith 
Mary Ann Ermin (Los 
Angeles), Martha 
Wampler (Bellflower) 
Christina Mary Coghlan 
Bettye Davis 
Barbara Grenoble 
Nancy Ferguson, Konnie 
Koonce, guest presenters 
This class met weekly 
during the fall semester. 
This was a continuation of 
the work from the ESEA 
Title III Bellflower Grant. 
The four courses were 
organized according to 
topic rather than level. 
Ferguson and Koonce 
served as program directors 




1969 Muncie, Winter Quarter Ball State University 
Indiana 
1969 Muncie, April 17-19 Orff-Schulwerk 
Indiana Association, Ball State 
University 





July 29-Aug. 22 
Graduate Seminar 
1969 Omaha, June 9-13 University of Nebraska, 
Nebraska Omaha 
1969 Portales, New June 16-20 Eastern New Mexico 
Mexico University 
1969 Riverside, Winter and Spring Riverside County 
California Quarters Schools, University of 
California, Riverside 
Extension 
1969 Salzburg, July 16-25 Orff Institute 
Austria 
1969 Seattle, August 25-29 The Little School of 
Washington Seattle 
1969 Toronto, July 7-26 University of Toronto 
Basic Orff Elizabeth Nichols 
Conference Doreen Hall, Arnold 
Walter, Arnold Burkart, 
RuthHamm 
Seventh Annual Orff Lotte Flach, Helder 
Workshop Program Parente-Pessoa, John 
Kelsey, Arnold Burkart, 
William Wakeland 
Orff-Kodaly Martha Maybury 
Workshop Wampler, William 
Hilborn 
Orff-Kodaly Barbara Grenoble 
Workshop 
Orff Schulwerk Mara Sanders, Bettye 
Courses Davis, Martha Wampler 
Seminar for Orff- None listed 
Schulwerk in English 
Workshop Gertrud Orff 
Carl Orff- Music for Jos Wuytack, Traude 
Regular teacher training 
was conducted throughout 
the year. 
Undergraduate and graduate 
credit was offered. 
This was the first national 
conference of the Orff-
Schul werk Association, 
now known as AOSA. 
The 1969 brochure includes 
this text: "The first Orff 
Workshop held in the 
United States which was 
sanctioned by Carl Orff was 
offered by Ball State in 
1963." This was the first 
time this language was used 
in the brochures. The 
graduate seminar was titled, 
"Application of Schulwerk 
in American Public 
Schools." 








1969 Wellesley, July 14-26 Dana Hall School of 
Massachusetts brff Emphasis, Music 
Kodaly Emphasis 
also offered 
July 28-August 9 
Kodaly Emphasis, 
Orff Emphasis also 
offered 
1969 Winnetka, February The Music Center of the 
lllinois North Shore 
1969 Winnetka, July The Music Center of the 
lllinois North Shore 
1970 
. 1970 Baldwin City, January 15-17 Baker University 
Kansas 
1970 Baltimore, June 29-July 3 Peabody Conservatory 
Maryland Elementary of Music 
July 6-10 
Advanced 
1970 Bellflower, January 8-March 19 University of California, 
California Los Angeles Extension; 
Bellflower 
1970 Berrien June 29-July 2 Andrews University 
Springs, 
Michigan 
1970 Bloomington, June 22-26 Indiana University 
Indiana 
Children Schrattenecker, Miriam 
Samuelson, Joan 
Sumberland, Saundra 
Skyhar, Doreen Hall 
Orff and Kodaly Grace Nash, Wilhelm 
Summer Workshop Keller, Ursula Klie (first 
session); Trude Hauff 
(second session) 
Basic Orff None listed 
Basic Orff None listed 
Schul werkshop John Mullen 
Orff/Schul werk Brigitte Warner 
Elementary and 
Advanced 
Intermediate Course Martha Wampler 
for Teachers in Orff 
Schulwerk 
Orff-Kodaly Grace Nash 
Music in the Barbara Grenoble 
Elementary School 
with certificates given at the 
satisfactory completion of 
the Teachers' Level course. 
Miriam Samuelson, A von 
Gillespie, Tossi Aaron, and 
Konnie Saliba were in 
attendance. 
Mullen is listed as a 
Methodist minister and Orff 





1970 Chicago, June 15-19 DePaul University Carl Orff Method Lillian Yaross, Jacobeth 
Illinois Introductory Postl 
June 22-26 
Intermediate 
1970 Cincinnati, April24-26 Orff-Schulwerk Second Annual Jos Wuytack, Miriam This was Jos Wuytack's 
Ohio Association Conference Samuelson, Isabel Schack frrst teaching engagement in 
(headliners) the United States. 
1970 Cincinnati, August 10-14 University of Cincinnati, Carl Orff Workshop Isabel Carley 
Ohio College Conservatory of 
Music 
1970 Costa Mesa, Spring Quarter University of California, Introductory Orff Mara Sanders, Martha 
California Irvine Schulwerk Wampler 
1970 Crystal Lake, February 14- McHemy County Orff-Schulwerk for Sister Marcia Lunz, Marie 
lllinois May 16 College Teachers and Children Ann Vos 
1970 Dallas, Texas June 8-12 Southern Methodist Orff-Kodaly Grace Nash, Murray 
University McNair 
1970 Dillon, July Western Montana Orff Schu1werk Sister Marcia Lunz 
Montana (four-week session) · College Course 
1970 Fort Collins, July 20-24 Colorado State Orff: Adapted to the Elizabeth Nichols, Nichols wrote a two-
Colorado University School Music Series Katherine Marcus volume companion set 
using Orff instruments for 
the Silver Burdett Making 
Music Your Own series. 
1970 Lenox, August 11-19 Berkshire Country Day Workshops in the Orff None listed Introductory and advanced 
Massachusetts School Schulwerk courses were offered. 
1970 Los Angeles, April29-May 1 University of Southern Creative Herbert Kohl This conference 
California California Communications 4th incorporated using Orff 
National Symposium Schulwerk in hospitals, 
on Orff-Schulwerk clinics, and with special 
needs students, as well as in 
typical music education 
contexts. 
1970 Los Angeles, June 22-July 3 University of Southern Orff-Schul werk Gertrud Orff, Margit 
California July 6-31 California Institute Cronmueller -Smith, 
Martha Maybury 
Wampler 
1970 Magnolia, June 10-17 Southern State College 
Arkansas 
1970 Malibu, Spring Semester Pepperdine College 
California 
1970 Milwaukee, January 5-13 Cardinal Stritch College 
Wisconsin 





July 27-Aug. 21 
Graduate Seminar 
1970 New York, Summer Session Manhattan School of 
New York Music 
1970 Northridge, August San Fernando Valley 
California State College 
1970 Oakland, Summer Session Holy Names College 
California 
1970 Orono, Maine June 15-July 3, University of Maine 
July 6-24 
1970 Pittsburgh, June 15-19 Carnegie-Mellon 
Pennsylvania University 
1970 Princeton, New June 22-26 Westminster Choir 
Jersey College 
1970 Rochester, July 13-17 Eastman School of 
New York Basic Music 
July 20-24 
Advanced 
Orff Schulwerk Martha Wampler 
Course 
Introductory Orff Bettye Ann Davis 
Schulwerk 
Orff Schulwerk Sister Marcia Lunz 
Course 
gm Annual Summer Lotte Flach, Helder 
Workshop Based on Parente-Pessoa, John 
the· Methods of Carl Kelsey, Arnold Burkart, 
Orff William Wakeland 
Orff None listed 
Orff-Schulwerk in the Stephen Kenney 
Gifted Child Program 
Introduction to Orff Janice Rapley 
Schulwerk 
Orff Schulwerk None listed 
Workshop 
Orff Schulwerk Doreen Hall 
Orff Workshop Brigitte Warner 
Basic and Advanced Ruth Pollock Hamm, 
Orff Techniques Franklin Butler 
The graduate seminar was 
titled, "Application of 
Schulwerk in American 
Public Schools." 
Three one-week seminars 
were offered including Orff, 
Dalcroze, and Kodaly 
methodologies. 
This course focused on the 
work of Orff Schul werk 
with gifted and talented 
children. 
This was Warner's first 
year at Westminster Choir 
College and her last year at 





1970 Salzburg, Summer Session Orff Institute 
Austria 
1970 Toronto, July 6-24 University of Toronto 
Canada Beginning, Royal Conservatory of 
Intermediate, and Music 
Teachers' levels 
1970 Yellow Summer Session Antioch College (now 
Springs, Ohio Antioch University) 
1970- Connecticut Academic Year Ten School Systems 
1971 (one-week training 
sessions) 
1971 
1971 Aberdeen, June 14-28 Northern State College 
South Dakota 
1971 Baltimore, February-May Peabody Conservatory 
Maryland of Music 
1971 Berrien July 12-23 Andrews University 
Springs, 
Michigan 
1971 Beverly, June 28-July 2 None listed 
Summer International None listed 
Workshop 
Orff "Music for Doreen Hall, Miriam 
Children" Samuelson, Traude 
Schrattenecker,Saundra 
Skyhar, Joan Sumberland, 
Jos Wuytack 
Orff Schulwerk Class Ardyce Thompson, Avon 
Gillespie 
Project Orff Grace Nash 
Orff-Kodaly Methods Barbara Grenoble 
Extension Course Brigitte Warner · 
Workshop Featuring Grace Nash, Fran 
Methods of Carl Orff Margeson 
and Zoltan KodaJy 
Orff-Kodaly Grace Nash, Murray 
27 of the130 participants 
were from the United 
States. 
Three levels were offered, 
with certificates given at the 
satisfactory completion of 
the Teachers' Level course. 
Nancy Ferguson, Konnie 
Koonce, and Carol King 
were in attendance. 
The ESEA, Title ill 
program included training 
using Orff Schulwerk with 
special needs children. The 
training occurred in 1970-
1971, was implemented in 
1971-1972 and continued 
through the 1972-1973 
academic year. 
Warner added this course to 
provide a longer-range 
course for those who had 
taken a beginning or 
intermediate class. 
This course could be taken 
in one-week segments. The 
first week was a review of 
introductory methods. The 
second week was listed as 
"advanced". 




Massachusetts Workshop McNair, Alexander Breed, previously worked at the 
Fran Margeson, Marshia Dana Hall School of Music, 
Beck Wellesley, Massachusetts. 
1971 Bloomington, June 28-July 2 Indiana University Music in the Barbara Grenoble 
Indiana Elementary School 
1971 Chicago, July 6-16 Chicago Musical Orff Schulwerk: Lotte Flach, Helder 
Illinois College of Roosevelt Music for Children Parente-Pessoa, Roberta 
University Sweet 
1971 Chicago, June 21-25 DePaul University OrffMethod Jacobeth Postl, Lillian Introductory and 
Illinois Yaross intermediate levels were 
offered. 
1971 Cincinnati, August 9-13 University of Cincinnati Carl OrffWorkshop None listed 
Ohio Classroom Teachers College Conservatory of for Elementary 
August 16-20 Music Music Teachers; Carl Orff 
Specialists Workshop for Music 
Specialists 
1971 Cleveland, July 5-9 Beginning Case Western Reserve Carl OrffWorkshops Ruth Pollock Hamm 




1971 Fort Collins, July 12-16 Colorado State Orff: Adapted to the Elizabeth Nichols 
Colorado University Elementary Music 
Series 
1971 Hartford, June 21-25 Hartt College of Music Carl Orff Method Doreen Hall 
Connecticut 
1971 Ithaca, New July 5-9 Ithaca College Orff-Kodaly Grace Nash 
York Workshop 
1971 Memphis, April23-25 American Orff- Third Annual Daniel Hellden (headliner) This was the first 
Tennessee Schulwerk Association Conference conference after the name 
change from OSA to 
AOSA. 
1971 Memphis, June 3-12 Memphis State Orff for the Classroom Konnie Saliba, Nancy 
Tennessee University Teacher Ferguson, Shirley McRae 
1971 Memphis, July 26-30 Memphis State Orff for the Music Tossi Aaron (Level I); Jos This is the first time the 
Tennessee Level I University Specialist Wuytack (Advanced term "Level I" is used in 
August 2-13 
Advanced Level 
1971 Minneapolis/ August 16-27 University of Minnesota 
St. Paul , 
Minnesota 
1971 Morgantown, August 2-7 West Virginia 
West Virginia University Creative Arts 
Center 





July 26-Aug. 20 
Graduate Seminar 
1971 New York, Summer Manhattan School of 
New York Academic Year Music 
1971 Oakland, June 28-July 23 College of the Holy 
California Names 
1971 Oklahoma August l-30 Schiller College; School 
City, of Music Berlin for 
Oklahoma American Students 
and European 
Study Trip 
Carl Orff Workshop 
Basic Orff Techniques 
for Teachers 
9m Annual Summer 
Workshop Based on 
the Methods of Carl 
Orff 
OrffMethod 
Movement and Music: 
An Approach to 
Language and 
Reading (an 
application of the 
techniques of Kodaly 
and Orff to the study 
of language and 
reading), Level I 
Carl Orff Workshop, 
as part of the summer 





Lotte Flach, Helder 
Parente-Pessoa, John 
Kelsey, Elizabeth Nichols, 







Jane Frazee, Arvida Steen, 
and Judy Bond participated 
in this course. All three 
later went on to teach here. 
This is the last year that 
William Wakeland served 
as coordinator of the 
program. The advanced 
seminar was titled, 
"Application of the 
Schulwerk in American 
Public Schools." 
Seminars in Orff, Kodaly, 





1971 Portales, New July 19-23 Eastern New Mexico 
Mexico University 
1971 Princeton, New June 21-25 Westminster Choir 
Jersey Introductory College 
June 28-July 2 
Advanced 
1971 Rockford, Summer Session Rockford College 
lllinois 
1971 Salzburg, July 14-23 Orff Institute 
Austria 
1971 San Francisco, Summer Session San Francisco State 
California University 
1971 Toronto, July 5-23 University of Toronto 
Canada Beginning, Royal Conservatory of 
Intermediate, and Music 
Teachers' levels 
1971 Union, New August 9-13 Newark State College 
Jersey 
1971 Winslow, Summer Session Winslow Public Schools 
Maine (two weeks) 
1971- Hancock, Academic Year Copper Country Schools 
1972 Michigan (ongoing) 
1972 
1972 Amherst, July 10-14 University of 
Orff-Kodaly Barbara Grenoble 
Contributions to the 
Child's Total 
Learning 
Orff Workshop Brigitte Warner 
Orff Workshop Lillian Y aross 
Summer Course in Margaret Murray 
English 
Level I Janice Rapley 
Orff "Music for Saundra Skyhar, Joan 
Children" Sumberland (Begin-ning); 
Doreen Hall 
(Intermediate); Jos 
Wuytack (Teacher' s 




Orff Seminar Elizabeth Nichols 
Summer Course: Orff Donald Slagel, Margot 
Schulwerk Bridges 
Orff In-Service Guest presenters 
Workshops 
Educational Sampler: Christina Coghlan, Lenore 
This was likely the first 
time certificates were given 
at this course. 
Three levels were offered, 
with certificates given at the 
satisfactory completion of 
the Teachers' Level course. 
Nancy Ferguson, Maureen 
Kenney, and Mary 
Stringham were participants 
in the Teachers' Level. 
Ten sessions of intensive 
in-service training were 
offered for teachers 
participating in the ESEA, 





Massachusetts Massachusetts, Amherst Orff, Manhattanville Pogonowski, Cynthia 
Music Curriculum Ragland 
Program,lCodaly 
1972 Barrington, June 5-9 Barrington College Elementary and Brigitte Warner This was the ftrst advertised 
Rhode Island Beginning Intermediate Orff offering of this course; 
June 12-16 since it lists two levels, it 
Intermediate may have run previously_. 
1972 Berrien July 10-21 Andrews University Elementary Grace Nash, Fran This course could be taken 
Springs, Workshops featuring Margeson in one-week segments--the 
Michigan the methods of Carl ftrst week was a review of 
Orff and Zoltan introductory methods, the 
lCodaly second was listed as 
"advanced." 
1972 Bloomington, June 17-28 Indiana University Orff and lCodaly Barbara Grenoble 
Indiana Techniques 
1972 Brasstown, July 23-29 John C. Campbell Folk Orff in the Woods Isabel Carley, Tossi Aaron 
North Carolina School 
1972 Chicago, Aprill4-16 American Orff- Fourth Annual Barbara Haselbach Participants in Haselbach' s 
lllinois Schulwerk Association Conference (headliner) sessions were divided into 
three sections according to 
past training experiences. 
The most advanced group 
needed more than four 
weeks of concentrated study 
in Orff Schulwerk. 
1972 Chicago, June 19-23 DePaul University Carl Orff Workshop Jacobeth Post!, Lillian 
Illinois Yaross 
1972 Cincinnati, Summer Session University of Cincinnati Orff None listed 
Ohio College Conservatory of 
Music 
1972 Davis, June 26-30 University of California The Orff-Schulwerk Martha Maybury Introductory and advanced 
San Diego, Davis and San Diego Institute Wampler, Margit courses were offered. The 
Los Angeles, July 5-21 Cronmueller-Smith institute was held on four 
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles California university 
California July 24-28 campuses. N 
Santa Barbara """"" 0 
1972 Dartmouth, Summer Session Southeastern Orff Schulwerk Level Maureen Kennedy 
Massachusetts Massachusetts I (formerly Kenney), and 
University others 
1972 Fort Collins, June 19-23 Colorado State Orff: Adapted to the Elizabeth Nichols 
Colorado University Elementary Music 
Series 
1972 Fredonia, New June 26-30 State University College Orff Workshop Doreen Hall 
York of New York, Fredonia 
1972 Greenvale, August 28- C.W. Post Center, Orff Introductory Jos Wuytack, Renate 
New York September 1 Greenvale, New York Workshop Mailnone,Lawrence 
Wheeler (recorder) 
1972 Hartford, June 24-28 Hartt College of Music Creative Approaches Grace Nash 
Connecticut to Music with 
Children: Orff, 
Kodaly Concepts 
1972 Ithaca, New June 26-30 Ithaca College School of Basic/ Advanced Grace Nash, et al 
York Basic Music Workshop in 
July 3-7 Orff/Kodaly 
Advanced 
1972 Lenox, August 8-16 Berkshire Country Day Workshops in the Orff None listed Introductory and advanced 
Massachusetts School Schulwerk courses were listed. 
1972 Manchester, August 7-11, August Southern Vermont Art Carl Orff and Zoltan None listed 
Vermont 14-18 Center Kodaly Methods 
1972 Memphis, July 10-21 Memphis State Orff Workshops for Nancy Ferguson A Master Class Certificate 
Tennessee Introductory and University Music Specialists (Introductory), Konnie was awarded to those who 
Intermediate Saliba (Intermediate), Jos successfully completed this 
July 31-Aug. 11 Wuytack (Master Class), course. This was the first 
Master Class Tossi Aaron (movement) time certificates were issued 
Miriam Samuelson in the United States. 
(recorder) Introductory, intermediate, 
and master class courses 
were offered. Konnie 
Saliba, Nancy Ferguson, 
Shirley McRae, Carol King, 
Rida Davis, Avon Gillespie, 
Lawrence Wheeler, Tossi 
Aaron, Miriam Samuelson, 
Mike and Wilma Salzman, 
Pat Brown, Peg Van 
Haaren, Jacobeth Post!, and 
Jan Rapley all attended this 
Master Class. 
1972 Minneapolis/ August 14-25 University of Minnesota Carl OrffWorkshop Jane Frazee (Level I), Jos 
St. Paul, Wuytack (Level II), 
Minnesota Arnold Caswell (recorder) 
1972 Minot, North June 5-7 Minot State College Orff-Kodaly Methods Joseph M. Hegstad 
Dakota and Elementary Music (coordinator) 
1972 Morgantown, August 14-18 West Virginia Workshop in Orff- Mary Stringham, Annabel 
West Virginia University Creative Arts Schulwerk and Joseph, Tom Mosser 
Center Dalcroze Eurhythmics 
1972 Muncie, July 24-August 4 Ball State University 10m Annual Summer Lotte Flach, Brigitte This is the first year Arnold 
Indiana Beginning Workshop based on Warner, Arnold Burkart, Burkart served as 
August 7-18 the methods of Carl John Kelsey, James coordinator. The graduate 
Beginning and Orff Kenward seminar was titled, 
Intermediate ·"Application of Schul werk 
July 24-Aug. 18 in American Public 
Graduate Seminar Schools." 
1972 Murfreesboro, January 29- Middle Tennessee State Intermediate Orff Wilma Salzman This course ran on 
Tennessee March 25 University Workshop Saturdays and was affiliated 
with the Middle Tennessee 
ESEA Title ill grant. 
1972 Nacogdoches,T Summer Stephen F. Austin Introductory Orff Konnie Saliba 
exas (one-week session) College Course 
1972 New York, Summer session Manhattan School of Orff!Kodaly Lawrence Wheeler 
New York Music Workshop 
1972 Oakland, Summer session Holy Names College Level I Janice Rapley 
California Level I 
1972 Philadelphia, June 26-July 7 Temple University New Dimensions to Jeanne Beaman, Rida This course included Orff, 
Pennsylvania Elementary Music Davis, Virginia Hage- Kodaly, electronic music, 
Education man, Lee Poganowski CMP, MMCP, and 
contemporary music. 
1972 Portales, New June 17-21 Eastern New Mexico A Practicum in Orff- Barbara Grenoble 
Mexico University Kodaly Teaching 
Concepts 
1972 Princeton, New June 19-23 Westminster Choir Introductory and Brigitte Warner 
Jersey Introductory College Advanced Orff 
June 26-30 
Advanced 
1972 Rutherford, June 26-July 8 Farleigh Dickinson Learning Music Peter Ammartino 
New Jersey University Through Existing 
Interests: Orff, 
Conceptual, Kodaly, 
Jazz, Guitar, Recorder 
1972 San Francisco, Summer Session San Francisco State Level I and II Janice Rapley, Grace Rapley believes certificates 
California University Nash were given this year. 
1972 Toronto, July 3-21 University Of Toronto Orff "Music for Doreen Hall, Traude A certificate given at the 
Canada Beginning, Royal Conservatory of Children" Schrattenecker, Miriam end of the Teacher's level. 
Intermediate, and Music Samuelson, Jos Wuytack, 
Teacher's levels and staff 
1972 Union, New August 7-17 Newark State College OrffWorkshop Isabel Carley 
Jersey 
1972 Winslow, Summer (two-week Winslow Public Schools Summer Course, Orff Donald Slagel, Margot 
Maine session) Schulwerk Bridges 
1973 
1973 Bemidji, Summer Session Bemidji State College Introductory Orff Jane Frazee 
Minnesota 
1973 Berrien August 6-10, August Andrews University Orff and Kodaly Grace Nash 
Springs, 14-17 Elementary Education 
Michigan Workshop for the 
Classroom Music 
Teacher and the 
Specialist 
1973 Bloomington, July 16-27 Indiana University Orff in the Music Barbara Grenoble This is the first time this 
Indiana Classroom course is listed as only 
containing Orff material. 
1973 Castleton, July 9-20 Castleton State College Orff Workshop Brigitte Warner Introductory and 
Vermont intermediate courses were 
offered. Since both were 
offered, an introductory 
level may have run 
I previously 
1973 Chicago, Summer Session DePaul University Carl Orff Workshop Jacobeth Postl, Lillian 
Illinois Beginning and on Music for Children Yaross 
Intermediate 
1973 Cincinnati, August 6-10 University of Cincinnati Carl OrffWorkshop Isabel Schack, Ruth 
Ohio Elementary College Conservatory of for Elementary Hamm 
Classroom Teachers Music Teachers; Carl Orff 
August 13-17 Music Workshop for Music 
Specialists Specialists 
1973 Cranbrook, Academic Year Michigan State Basic Orff Peg Van Haaren 
Michigan University, Cran-brook 
Extension 
1973 Dartmouth, Summer Session Southeastern Orff Schulwerk Level Maureen Kennedy 
Massachusetts Massachusetts I (formerly Kenney), and 
University others 
1973 Davis, June 18-22 University of California The Orff Schulwerk Martha Wampler, Margit Introductory, intermediate, 
Irvine, Davis Institute Cronmueller-Smith, and and advanced courses were 
Los Angeles, June 25-29 staff offered. The institute was 
San Diego, Irvine held on five California 
Santa Barbara, June 25-July 13 university campuses. 





1973 European tour July 10-August 8 Florida Atlantic European Seminar Kenneth Robinson This European study tour 
University included the English Course 
at the Orff Institute. 
1973 Fort Collins, July 16-20 Colorado State Beginning and Elizabeth Nichols, Elaine 
Colorado Beginning University Intermediate Orff Rogers (Beginning); 
July 23-27 Workshops Elizabeth Nichols, 
Intermediate Katherine Marcus 
(Intermediate) 
1973 Fredonia, New August 13-17 State University College Orff Workshop David Johnston, Heidi 
York of New York, Fredonia Johnston 
1973 Gainesville, June 25-30 University of Florida, Dalcroze-Kodal y- Lawrence Wheeler, 
Florida Gainesville Orff: Adaptations for Robert Abramson 
American Schools 
1973 Greenvale, August 27-31 C.W. Post Center, Orff Workshop Jos Wuytack, Renate 
New York Greenvale, New York Maimone and Lawrence 
Wheeler (Recorder) 
1973 Hartford, July 9-13 Hartt College of Music OrffMethod Nancy Ferguson 
Connecticut 
1973 Ithaca, New July 16-20 Ithaca College School of Orff, Kodaly, and Grace Nash 
York Music Laban (Advanced) 
with Grace Nash 
1973 Los Angeles, April9-16 University of Southern Orff Schulwerk Jos Wuytack Herbert Zipper, then at 
California California Workshop USC, sponsored this thirty-
hour workshop. Millie 
Burnett, Sr. Eloise 
McCormick, and Mary Ann 
Cummins-were in 
attendance. 
1973 Memphis, July 23-Aug.lO Memphis State Orff Workshops Nancy Ferguson Certificates of achievement 
Tennessee Beginning, University (Beginning), Konnie were given to those who 
Intermediate, and Saliba (Intermediate), Jos completed any course. 
Teacher levels Wuytack (Teacher's 
Class), Miriam Samuelson 
(recorder) 
1973 Minneapolis, April 5-8 American Orff- 5m Annual National Jos Wuytack, Robert This was the first 
Minnesota Schulwerk Association Conference Abramson (headliners) conference held at a 
hoteUconference center 
instead of a university. 
1973 Minneapolis/ August 13-24 University of Minnesota Third Orff Schulwerk Arvida Steen (Level 1), This was the first time three 
St. Paul Levels I, II, ill Course Jane Frazee (Level II), Jos levels were taught in this 
Minnesota Wuytack (Level ill), program. 
Arnold Caswell 
(Recorder). 
1973 Minneapolis, Fall Semester University of Minnesota Introductory Orff Arnold Caswell 
Minnesota 
1973 Muncie, July 23-August 3 Ball State University 11m Annual Summer Keith Smith, Maureen Beginning in 1973, Ball 
Indiana Beginning Sessions in "Music for Kenney, John Kelsey, State University also gave 
August 6-16 Children" Arnold Burkart, Helder graduate credit for 
Beginning and Parente-Pessoa attendance at the English 
Intermediate course at the Orff Institute 
July 23-Aug.l6 in Salzburg for either the 
Graduate Seminar summer course or full year 
course. The graduate 
seminar was titled, 
"Application of Schulwerk 
in American Public 
Schools." 
1973 Murfreesboro, Summer Session ESEA Title ill Middle Teacher Training None listed This was funded through 
Tennessee Tennessee grant the Middle Tennessee 
project, ESEA Title ill 
grant. 
1973 Nacagodoches, Summer Stephen F. Austin Introductory Orff Konnie Saliba 
Texas (one-week session) College Course 
1973 New York, Summer Session Manhattan School of Orff-Kodaly Lawrence Wheeler Manhattan School of Music 
New York Music first offered certificates in 
1974. They announced the 
p_re-r~quisites in 1973. 
1973 Oakland, Summer Session Holy Names College Level I and II Janice Rapley, Grace 
California Nash 
1973 Philadelphia, July 2-13 Temple University Innovative Practices Marian Demand 




approaches, Orff, and 
Kodaly 
1973 Princeton, New June 18-22 Westminster Choir Introductory, Brigitte Warner 
Jersey Introductory College Intermediate, and 





1973 Salzburg, July 16-25 Orff Institute 9tn Orff-Schul werk Margaret Murray and 
Austria English Summer others 
Course 
1973 San Francisco, Summer Session San Francisco State Level I and II Janice Rapley and others Certificates were given 
California Levels I, II University upon satisfactory 
completion. 
1973 Terre Haute, July 2-13 Indiana State University Orff-Kodaly None listed 
Indiana 
1973 Toronto, July 3-20 University of Toronto Carl Orff- Music for Doreen Hall, Traude A certificate was given 
Canada Beginning, Royal Conservatory of Children Schrattenecker, Miriam upon satisfactory 
Intermediate, and Music Samuelson, Jos Wuytack, completion of the Teachers' 
Teachers' levels Mary Stringham, and staff level. 
1973 Union, New August 6-16 Newark State College Orff Workshop Tossi Aaron, Isabel Carley 
Jersey 
1974 
1974 Amherst, July 29-August 9 University of Orff, Manhattanville, Christina Coghlan, 
Massachusetts Massachusetts, Amherst and Kodaly for School Stephen Kenney, Lenore 
and Community Pogonowski, Nancy Yang 
1974 Bemidji, Summer Session Bemidji State College Intermediate Orff Jane Frazee 
Minnesota 
1974 Berkeley, June 17-21 University of California The Orff Schul werk Martha Wampler, Mitrgit Introductory, intermediate, 
Irvine, Berkeley Institute Cronmueller-Smith, and advanced courses were 
Los Angeles, June 24-28 Gertrud Orff, and staff offered. The institute was 
San Diego, Irvine, San Diego held on five California 
Santa Barbara and Santa Barbara university campuses. 
California July 1-19 
Los Angeles 
1974 Berrien August 12-16 Andrews University Orff-Kodaly Music Grace Nash, Beverly 
Springs, Education Workshop Musolff 
Michigan 
1974 Bloomington, July 22-26 Indiana University Barbara Grenoble Orff in the Classroom 
Indiana 
1974 Boston, March 28-31 American Orff- Sixth National Hermann Regner 
Massachusetts Schulwerk Association Conference (headliner) 
1974 Brasstown, July 19-26 John C. Campbell Folk 
North Carolina School 
1974 Brasstown, August 25-31 John C. Campbell Folk 
North Carolina School 
1974 Brasstown, January Interterm John C. Campbell Folk 
North Carolina School 
1974 Carlsbad, June 14-28 Westminster Choir 
California College 
1974 Chicago, July 29-August 9 Chicago Musical 
Illinois College of Roosevelt 
University 
1974 Chicago, June 17-21 DePaul University 




1974 Chicago, Winter Quarter Mundelein College 
Illinois 
1974 Cincinnati, August 5-9 University of Cincinnati 
Ohio College Conservatory of 
Music 
1974 Denver, November 14-17 American Orff-
Colorado Schulwerk Association 
1974 Denver, June 24-July 12 University of Denver 
Colorado 
Orff in the Woods Isabel Carley, Judith 
Thomas 
Leadership Training Isabel Carley 
Course 
OrffCourse Isabel Carley 
Introductory Orff Brigitte Warner 
Orff-Schulwerk/Music A von Gillespie 
for Children 
Workshop in Orff Lillian Y aross 
Techniques (Beginning), Jacobeth 
Postl (Intermediate), Jos 
Wuytack (Advanced), 
additional staff for 
recorder 
Beginning Orff Patricia Hammill 
Course 
Carl OrffWorkshop Peg Van Haaren 
Seventh National Helder Parente-Pessoa 
Conference (headliner) 
Orff Schulwerk Barbara Grenoble (Level 
Certification Program 1), Isabel Carley 
This was the first time this 
experimental leadership 
course was conducted with 
Carley. No graduate credit 
was given. The focus was 
on time to brainstorm, 
discuss topics, and make 
music. 
This year classes were 
offered at Princeton, New 
Jersey and Carlsbad, 
California through 
W estrninster Choir College. 
The advanced class was 
offered here for the first 
time. It was advertised that 
this class was limited to 
thirty participants. 
This was the second 
conference in 1974, the 
only year two were held. 
This course was advertised 
as a Certification Course 
N 
""""' 00
(recorder), Jim Sewrey that was granted through 
(percussion), Polly the Colorado Department of 
Holmes (movement), Education. Each level was 
Mary Ward (choir), Marge three weeks long. The flrst 
Becker, Elmer Pickett level was offered in 1974. 
1974 Downers Summer Session George Williams Montessori-Orff Lucya Prince 
Grove, lllinois College 
1974 Greendale, August 26-30 Long Island University, Jos Wuytack, Lawrence 
New York C.W. Post Center Wheeler (recorder) 
1974 Hartford, July 22-26 Hartt College of Music Orff-Schul werk Mary Stringham 
Connecticut 
1974 Huntington, July 16-25 Marshall University Orff Methods Margaret Hurley Marquis 
West Virginia 
1974 Los Angeles, Academic Year University of Southern Orff Schulwerk Millie Burnett, Eloise This course was developed 
California California McCormick, Mary Ann at the insistence of Herbert 
Cummins Zipper, who was the Project 
Director for the School of 
the Performing Arts .at USC 
at that time. Members of the 
Los Angeles Orff 
Schulwerk chapter taught it. 
1974 Los Angeles, July 15-19 University of Southern Orff Schulwerk Jos Wuytack 
California Introductory California 
July 22-26 
Advanced 
1914 Memphis, July 29-August 9 Memphis State Orff Workshops for Nancy Ferguson Certificates were given for 
Tennessee Beginning, University Music Specialists (Beginning), Konnie satisfactory completion of 
Intermediate, and Saliba (Intermediate), Jos each course. 
Teacher levels Wuytack (Teacher's 
Course), Carol King 
(Recorder) 
1974 Minneapolis- August 12-23 University of Minnesota 4m Annual Carl Orff Arvida Steen (Level I), This year the nomenclature 
St. Paul, Levels I, II, ill Schulwerk Workshop Jane Frazee (Level II), Jos changed to Level I, Level 
Minnesota Wuytack (Level ill), II, and Level ill on the 
Arnold Caswell and Ellen brochure. This was also the 
1974 Morgantown, July8-12 West Virginia 
West Virginia University Creative Arts 
Center 
1974 Murfreesboro, Summer Session ESEA Title ill Grant 
Tennessee (two weeks) 





July 22-Aug. 15 
Graduate Seminar 
1974 New Concord, June 17-21 Muskingum College 
Ohio 
1974 New York, Summer session, Manhattan School of 
New York and weekly during Music 
the academic year 
1974 North June24-Aug. 3 Southeastern 
Dartmouth, Massachusetts 
Massachusetts University 
1974 Oneonta, New July 16-26 Hartwick College 
York 
1974 Princeton, New June 17-21 Westminster Choir 
Jersey Introductory College 





Siegel (recorder), Alice 
Pringle and Lynn Johnson 
(movement), Warren 
Johnson (percussion) 
Basic Orff and Mary Stringham, Annabel 
Eurhythmics Joseph 
ESEA Teacher None listed 
Training 
Twelfth Annual Heidi Weidlich, Maureen 
Summer Sessions in Kenney, Arnold Burkart 
"Music for Children" 
Orff "Music for Nancy Ferguson 
Children" Workshop 
Orff-Kodaly Lawrence Wheeler 
Orff-Schulwerk, Maureen Kenney (Orff), 
Kodaly, Dalcroze, Arnold Burkart 
Experimental Music (Experimental Music) 
The American Grace Nash, Murray 
Approach to Orff, McNair 
Kodaly, and Laban 
Introductory, Brigitte Warner 
Intermediate, and 
Advanced Orff 
first time here that faculty 
were added to teach 
movement and percussion. 
The graduate seminar was 
titled, "Application of 
Schulwerk in American 
Public Schools." 
Suzuki, Orff-Koda1y, and 
Dalcroze were listed in the 
summer session. Advertised 
that certificates began in 
1974. 
This year classes were 
offered at Princeton, New 
Jersey and Carlsbad, 
California through 




1974 Rochester, July7-18 Oakland University 
Michigan 
1974 Rochester, Winter Term Nazareth College 
New York 
1974 San Francisco, Summer Session San Francisco State 
California University 
1974 Seattle, University of Summer 
Washington Washington (two-week session) 
1974 Sioux City, June 17-21 Morningside College 
Iowa 
1975 
1975 Berrien August 11-15 Andrews University 
Springs, 
Michigan 
1975 Birmingham, Summer University of Alabama 
Alabama (one-week session) 
1975 Bloomington, July 21-August 1 Indiana University 
Indiana 
1975 Brasstown, January 5-25 John C. Campbell Folk 
North Carolina School 
1975 Carlsbad, June 22-27 Westminster Choir 
California College 
1975 Cannon Beach, August 2-6 Portland State 
Orff-Kodaly, Konnie Saliba 
Dalcroze, Creativity 
Orff for Classroom Suzanne Clayton 
Teachers 
Level I, II, and ill Janice Rapley and others 
Level I Certification Konnie Saliba 
Course 
Orff Workshop Konnie Saliba 
Orff-Kodaly Music Grace Nash, Donna Hardy 
Education Workshop 
Introductory Orff Konnie Saliba 
Course 
Orff Program A von Gillespie 
Development 
Winter Interterm Orff Isabel Carley 
Course 
Introductory Orff Brigitte W amer 
Orff Schulwerk A von Gille~ie 
This is the ftrst time this 
class was advertised, but it 
likely had run previously 
for several years. In 1975, a 
well-developed, three-level 
course was in place. The 
Orff portion of this course 
ran for one week. (See 
notation in Oakland 
University, 1975 for more 
information.) 
Certificates were given for 
satisfactory completion of 
this course. 
This course was designed 
for undergraduate students. 
This year classes were 
offered at Princeton, New 
Jersey and Carlsbad, 
California through 
Westminster Choir College. N 
N 
-
Oregon University, Haystack 
Music Program 
1975 Chicago, August 11-22 Chicago Musical 
Illinois College of Roosevelt 
University 
1975 Chicago, June 16-24 DePaul University 
Illinois Levels I, II, III 
1975 Cincinnati, August 11-22 University of Cincinnati 
Ohio College Conservatory of 
Music 
1975 Denver, June 23-July 11 University of Denver 
Colorado Levels I and II 
1975 Detroit, November 13-16 American Orff-
Michigan Schul werk Association 
1975 Eugene, Summer University of Oregon 
Oregon 
1975 Fredonia, New August 4-8 State University College 
York Advanced of New York, Fredonia 
August 11-16 
Beginning 
Orff Schulwerk Music A von Gillespie 
for Children 
(Intermediate) 
Carl Orff Workshop Jacobeth Postl and Lillian 
on Music for Children Y aross, (Level I and II), 
Jos Wuytack (Level III), 
Roberta Sweet (Recorder), 
Sr. Marcia Lunz 
(Movement) 
Orff for the Classroom Peg Van Haaren, Rida 
Teacher Davis 
Orff Schulwerk Barbara Grenoble (Level 
Certification Program I), Peg Van Haaren, Danai 
Gagne (Level II), Isabel 
Carley and Elizabeth 
Nichols (recorder), 





Teacher Training · 
Beginning and David Johnston, Heidi 
Advanced Orff Johnston 
Workshops 
The second year of three 
levels of instruction. A 
certificate was a warded 
upon successful completion 
of Level III. (This was 
listed in the brochure for the 
first time here). 
Level I and Level II were 
offered in 1975 using this 
terminology. Level III 
began in 1976. It was 
described as a three-level 
course leading to 
certification in Orff 
Schulwerk. Level I: 
material for preschool 
through 3rd grade. Level II: 
material for 4th through 6th 
grade. Level III: material 




1975 Hartford, June 29-July 3 Hartt College of Music Orff-Schul werk Rida Davis 
Connecticut 
1975 Hattiesburg, Academic Year University of Southern Elementary Music Katherine Crews 
Mississippi Mississippi Education 
(incorporating Orff 
Schulwerk) 
1975 Los Angeles, July 19-30 University of Southern Orff Schulwerk Millie Burnett (Level 1), 
California Levels I, II, ill California Courses Mary Ann Cummins 
(Level II), 
Jos Wuytack (Level ill) 
1975 Memphis, July 21-August 1 Memphis State Orff Schulwerk Nancy Ferguson (Level 1), Introductory, Intermediate, 
Tennessee Levels I, II, ill University Courses Konnie Saliba (Level II), Teacher's Course, and a 
August 4-8 Jos Wuytack (Teacher's Master Class were offered. 
Master Class Class, Master Class), Certificates were given. 
Carol King (Recorder) 
1975 Memphis, Academic Year Memphis State Courses in Orff Konnie Saliba Saliba joined the university 
Tennessee University Schulwerk Music Education faculty 
and began developing a 
series of graduate and 
undergraduate courses for 
the academic year and the 
summer session. 
1975 Minneapolis/ August 11-22 Hamline University 5th Annual Carl Orff Arvida Steen (Level 1), 
St. Paul, Levels I, II, ill Schulwerk Course Jane Frazee (Level II), Jos 
Minnesota Wuytack (Level ill), 
Kathy Rausch (recorder), 




1975 Muncie, July 28-August 8 Ball State University Thirteenth Annual Arnold Burkart, Clara This year only a beginning 
Indiana "Music for Children" Fidler level was offered. It was 
Workshop advertised as the "oldest 
continuously offered Orff-
Schulwerk summer session 
in the country." 
1975 New Concord, June 23-27 Muskingum College 
Ohio 
1975 New York, Summer Manhattan College of 
New York Academic Year Music 
1975 Oneonta, New July 15-31 Hartwick College 
York 
1975 Portland, June 30-July 4 Portland State 
Oregon University 
1975 Pittsburgh, April10-13 American Orff-
Pennsylvania Schulwerk Association 
1975 Princeton, New June 30-July 4, Westminster Choir 






1975 Rochester, July 7-18 Oakland University 
Michigan Levels I, II, III 
1975 Rutherford, July 7-18 Farleigh Dickinson 
New Jersey University 
1975 Salzburg, June 27-29 Orff Institute 
Austria 
Carl Orff "Music for Nancy Ferguson 
Children": 
Intermediate Level 
Dalcroze-Orff-Kodal y Lawrence Wheeler 
Certification Program 
Orff and Kodaly Grace Nash, Murray 
Music Education McNair, Donald Slagel 
Methods 
Orff with A von A von Gillespie 
Gillespie 
Ninth National Doreen Hall, Trudi Hauff, 
Conference Lisa Parker (headliners) 
Introductory, Brigitte W amer 
Intermediate, and 
Advanced Orff 
Orff Schulwerk Darlene Morgan and 
Course Karen Yeskin (Level I), 
Mary Stringham (Level 
II), Jos Wuytack (Level 
Ill), Rida Davis 
(Recorder) 




Certificates were given. 
Some classes met during 
the academic year and other 
classes met in the summer 
session. 
This AOSA conference 
celebrated the 80th birthday 
of Carl Orff. 
Westminster Choir College 
sponsored classes in both 
New Jersey and California 
in this year. 
This is the first information 
from an archival brochure 
that was available. Faculty 
in prior years was likely 
similar. This was 
Wuytack's frrst teaching 
engagement at Oakland 
University. 
In celebration of Carl Orffs 
80th birthday, leaders came 




1975 San Francisco, Summer Session San Francisco State 
California Levels I, ll, Ill University 
1975 Shreveport, Summer Session Caddo Parrish Schools, 
Louisiana (two weeks) ESEATitlelll 
1975 Terre Haute, August 4-15 Indiana State University 
Indiana 
1975 Toronto, July 21-August 8 University of Toronto 
Canada Levels I and ll Royal Conservatory of 
Music 
1975 Tucson, Summer Session University of Arizona 
Arizona 
1975 Washington, July 14-25 American University 
DC (formerly Wolf Trap 
Academy program) 
1975 Youngstown, June 23-27 Youngstown State 
Ohio University, Dana School 
of Music 
1976 
1976 Berrien August 9-13 Andrews University 
Springs, 
Michigan 
Level I, ll, and Ill Janice Rapley and others 
Intensive Teacher Isabel Carley, Lillian 
Training Y aross, Edith Elliott 
Orff/Kodal y Harold Caldwell 
Workshop 
"Resumption" of Carl Doreen Hall, Hilda Tenta, 
Orff's Music for Heidi Weidlich, Joan 
Children Workshop Sumberland, Mary 
Stringham 
Orff in the Classroom Wilma Salzman 
Orff Schulwerk Marrie Bremer, director 
Workshop 
Orff Workshop Ruth Pollock Hamm 
Orff-Kodaly Music Grace Nash 
Education Workshop 
to discuss the dissemination 
of Orff Schulwerk. Konnie 
Saliba was there to 
represent the United States. 
Doreen Hall, Margaret 
Murray, and Polyxene 
Mathey were also in 
attendance. 
Certificates were given 
upon satisfactory 
completion of each level. 
This two-week intensive 
training course was called 
"Level I" training in Orff 
Schulwerk. Edith Elliott 
served as project manager 





1976 Birmingham, Summer University of Alabama Introductory Orff Konnie Saliba 
Alabama (one-week session) Course 
1976 Bloomington, August 5-13 Indiana University Orff Program A von Gillespie This same year Jean Sinor 
Indiana Development began the three-level 
Kodaly Certification 
program. There is no 
mention of certification in 
the Orff course. 
1976 Boston, Summer Session New England Orff-Schulwerk Maureen Kenney, Martha 
Massachusetts Conservatory of Music Pline, Ursula Klie Schorn 
1976 Brasstown, August 1-7 John C. Campbell Folk Orff in the Woods Isabel Carley, Brigitte 
North Carolina School Warner 
1976 Bridgeport, August 2-13 University of Bridgeport Music Education Orff Karen Yeskin Beginning and Intermediate 
Connecticut Workshop courses were offered. 
1976 Cannon Beach, Summer Portland State Orff Workshop Jane Frazee 
Oregon (one-week session) University, 
Haystack Summer 
Music Program 
1976 Chautauqua, Summer Chautauqua Summer Orff-Schul werk Mary Stringham 
New York (one-week session) School Workshop 
1976 Chicago, June 14-25 DePaul University Music for Children: Lillian Y aross and Level I, Level II, and Level 
lllinois Levels I and II Carl Orff Workshop Jacobeth Post] (Levels I III were offered. An "Orff-
July6-16 and II), Jos Wuytack Certificate" was given at 
Level III (Level III), Sr. Marcia the satisfactory completion 
Lunz (movement and of Level III. This is the first 
recorder), Robert Tille time this terminology was 
(percussion), Roberta advertised and used for this 
Sweet (recorder) course. It was also listed 
that Level I would focus on 
early childhood. 
1976 Denver, June 28-July 15 University of Denver Orff Schulwerk Barbara Grenoble (Level I All three levels were 
Colorado Certification Program and III), Judith Thomas offered for the first time 
(Level II), Isabel Carley here in 1976. 
(recorder), Danai Gagne 
(movement), Jim Sewrey 
(percussion), Arpad 
Darazs (choir) 
1976 Des Moines, June 14-25 Grand View College OrffWorkshop for Jane Frazee, Arvida Steen, Advertised as a three-year 
Iowa Level I Music Specialists and Dick Stromberg certification program; Level 
Therapists I was offered this year. 





nique, Recorder, Rhythmic 
Training. 
1976 Ellensburg, June 26-30 Central Washington Carl Orff Workshop Trudi Hauff 
Washington Beginning State University 
August 2-6 
Advanced 
1976 Eugene, Summer University of Oregon Orff Schulwerk 
Oregon Teacher Training 
1976 Flagstaff, Summer Session Northern Arizona Level I Grace Nash, Janice The course was actually 
Arizona Level I University Rapley offered at Payson, Arizona. 
Certificates were given 
upon satisfactory 
completion of the course. 
1976 Hartford, July 19-23 Hartt College of Music Orff-Schul werk None listed 
Connecticut 
1976 Ithaca, New July 5-9 Ithaca College School of Orff-Schul werk Brigitte Warner 
York Music 
1976 Jenkintown, Fall, Spring Jenkintown Music Carl Orff Teachers' Tossi Aaron Offered Tuesday evenings 
Pennsylvania School Workshop in two ten-week sessions 
during the fall and spring 
semesters. 
1976 Jenkintown, August 12-25 Jenkintown Music Orff-Schulwerk: Tossi Aaron 
Pennsylvania School Accent on American 
Folklore 
1976 Kent, Ohio Spring Kent State University OrffCourse RuthHamm This course ran as a ten-
week course during the 
spring, for both 
1976 Lenox, August 10-18 Berkshire Country Day Workshop in Orff 
Massachusetts School Schulwerk 
1976 Los Angeles, November 11-14 American Orff- Tenth National 
California Schulwerk Association Conference 
1976 Los Angeles, July5-16 University of Southern Creative Approach to 




1976 Los Angeles, July 19-30 University of Southern Orff-Schulwerk 
California Levels I, II, III California 
1976 Los Angeles, Fall Semester Immaculate Heart Introduction to Orff-
California College Schulwerk 
1976 Memphis, August 2-13 Memphis State Orff Schulwerk 
Tennessee Levels I, II, III University 
None listed 
Jos Wuytack, Elizabeth 
Waldo, Emil Richards, 
Tommy and Katie 
McGloughlin (headliners) 
Grace Nash 
Jos Wuytack (see note) 
Mary Stringham 
Nancy Ferguson (Level 1), 
Konnie Saliba (Level II), 
Jos Wuytack (Teacher's 
Class), Judith Thomas 
undergraduate and graduate 
credit. 
Grace Nash's course does 
not specifically mention 
Orff Schulwerk. Another 
Orff-Schulwerk course 
follows in the following 
two weeks, taught by Jos 
Wuytack. 
Brochure information was 
not available for this year. 
MEJ Advertisements listed 
only Jos Wuytack; 
however, courses in 1975 
and 1977list the same 
faculty including: Millie 
Burnett (Level I), Mary 
Ann Cummins (Level II), 
Jos Wuytack (Level III,). 
Since Wuytack was the 
international headliner, 
apparently he was the only 
one listed. 
This class met once-weekly 
throughout the fall semester 
for one unit credit. 
Certificates were given for 
satisfactory completion of 
each course. N 
N 
00 
(movement), Carol King 
(recorder), Frank Shaffer 
(percussion) 
1976 Milton, Summer Session Curry College Orff Schulwerk Trude Hauff, Edna Geary, There is no mention of 
Massachusetts Introductory, SummerVVorkshop Pat Brown, Joyce Burd, certification. This is the first 
Intermediate, and Ronald VV arners time the Curry College 
Teachers' levels course was advertised, but 
due to three levels being 
offered, it likely ran for 
several years previously. 
1976 Minneapolis/ August 16-27 Harnline University 6m Annual Carl Orff Arvida Steen (Level 1), This was the staff 
St. Paul, Levels I, 11, ill Schulwerk Course Jane Frazee (Level 11), Jos advertised on the 1976 
Minnesota VVuytack (Level ill), brochure; however, due to 
Kathy Rausch (recorder), lower enrollment, only 
Alice Pringle and Lynn VVuytack and Rausch taught 
Johnson (movement), this year. 
VV arren Johnson 
(percussion) 
1976 Muncie, July 26-August 6 Ball State University Fourteenth Annual Arnold Burkart, Clara The brochure notes that 
Indiana Beginning and "Music for Children" Fidler, Richard Spalding they are the "oldest 
Intermediate VVorkshop continuously offered Orff-
Schulwerk summer 
session[s] in the country". 
1976 Oneonta, New Spring Hartwick College Orff Schulwerk for Donald Slagel This course met on Monday 
York Classroom Teachers evenings in the spring. 
1976 Portland and August 16-20 University of Maine Elementary and Junior Grace Nash This class was advertised 
Gorham, High VV orkshop for music students and 
Maine teachers, as well as 
classroom, remedial, or 
language teachers. 
1976 Rochester, Summer Session Oakland University Orff Program Mary Stringham and other 
Michigan staff, Carolyn Tower 
(coordinator) 
1976 Princeton, New June 21-25 VV estminster Choir Introductory, Brigitte VV arner 
Jersey Introductory College Intermediate, and 






1976 Salzburg, July 11-17 Orff Institute 
Austria 
1976 San Antonio, Summer University of Texas, San 
Texas (one-week session) Antonio 
1976 San Francisco, Summer Session San Francisco State 
California Levels I, II, ill University 
1976 Shreveport, Summer Session Caddo Parish Schools, 
Louisiana (two weeks) ESEA Title ill Grant 
1976 Toronto, July 5-23 University of Toronto 
Canada Beginning, Royal Conservatory of 
Intermediate, and Music 
Teachers' levels 
1976 Upper July 12-23 Montclair State College 
Montclair, 
New Jersey 
1976 Washington, August 2-13 American University 
DC (formerly Wolf Trap 
Academy) 
1977 
1977 Albany, New Summer Session College of St. Rose 
York 
1977 Berrien August 8-12 Andrews University 
Springs, 
Michigan 
1977 Bismarck, Summer Mary College 
North Dakota (one-week session) 




Level I, II, and ill 
Intensive Teacher 
Training in Orff, 
Level I and II 
Orff "Music for 





Projections in Sound, 





Margaret Murray, Miriam 
Samuelson, Arnold 
Burkart, large European 
staff 
Konnie Saliba 
Janice Rapley and others 
Lillian Y aross, John 
Welsh, J. Douglas Wilson, 
Beatrice Jones, Joyce 
Hughes, Christi Wood 
Doreen Hall, Mary 
Stringham, and other staff 
Konnie Saliba, Susan 
Snyder 
Marrie Bremer, Margit 
Smith, Martha Wampler, 
Gertrud Orff 
Lillian Y aross 
Jeanne Loudon 
Konnie Saliba 
Certificates were given 
upon satisfactory 
completion. 
This course was sponsored 
by the Caddo Parish ESEA 
Title ill grant. Edith Elliott 
served as project manager. 
Certification given for 
satisfactory completion of 




1977 Bloomington, July 11-29 Indiana University 
Indiana 
1977 Boston, July 4-22 New England 
Massachusetts Beginning, Conservatory of Music 
Intermediate, and 
Advanced levels 
. 1977 Brasstown, July 24-30 John C. Campbell Folk 
North Carolina School 
1977 Cannon Beach, June 20-July 1 Portland State 
Oregon University, Haystack 
Music Workshops 
1977 Chautauqua, Summer Chautauqua Summer 
New York (one-week session) School 
1977 Chicago, August 1-12 Chicago Musical 
Illinois College of Roosevelt 
University 
1977 Chicago, June 13-24 DePaul University 
Illinois Levels I, II, ill 
1977 Cincinnati, August 8-12 University of Cincinnati 
Ohio College Conservatory of 
Music 
1977 Denver, January 3-March 12; University of Denver 
Colorado March 21-June 1 
1977 Denver, Jun 20-25 University of Denver 
Colorado Preparatory 
June 29-July 15 










Saliba Orff Workshop, 











in the Orff Style 
Series I and Series II 
Preparatory Course, 
and Orff Schulwerk 
Certification Program 
A von Gillespie, Werner 
Stadler 
Maureen Kenney, Martha 
Pline, Reet Hemikson 
Isabel Carley, Sr. Marcia 




A von Gillespie 
Lillian Yaross, Jacobeth 
Post!, and others 
None listed 
Isabel Carley 
Barbara Grenoble (Level 
I); Judith Thomas (Level 
II); Brigitte Warner (Level 
ill); Danai Apostolidou 
(movement); Isabel 
This year the program 
expanded to a three-week 
course. 
Certificates were given 
upon satisfactory 
completion. 
Certificates were given. 
Other staff is unknown. 
This correspondence course 
was offered during the 
academic year. Series I was 
to be taken between Level I 
and Level II. Series II was 
to be taken between Level 
II and Level m. 
Included African elements 
with the help of Joseph 




1977 Des Moines, June 20-July I Grand View College 
Iowa 
1977 East Lansing, July11-14 Michigan State 
Michigan University 
1977 Edinboro, June 27-July 1 Edinboro State College 
Pennsylvania 
1977 Eugene, Summer University of Oregon 
Oregon 
1977 Europe Study July 25-August 13 Travel Arts 
Tour International, Seattle, 
Washington 
1977 Europe Study July 24-August 13 University of 
Trip Washington 
1977 European Tour Summer Study Tour Keeping Up with Orff 
(three-week trip) Schulwerk 
1977 Hartford, Summer Session Hartt College of Music 
Connecticut (one week) 
1977 Los Angeles, July 4-15 University of Southern 
California Levels I, II, ill California 
1977 Lowell, June 27-July 8 University of 
Carley, Ann Carley, and 
Gin Ebinger (recorder); 
Jim Sewrey and Peggy 
McCreary (percussion); 
Joseph Mason (African 
elements) 
Orff Workshop for Jane Frazee, Arvida Steen, 
Music Specialists and Dick Stromberg, Norman 
Therapists Hughes 
Orff and Kodaly Ann Thompson 
Methods for Youth 
Choirs 
Orff Workshop Nancy Ferguson 
Orff Schulwerk 
Teacher Training 
World Music Tours University Professors 
were advertised 
Studyffravel Tour and Elneta Cooper 
Institute Summer 
Course 
Orff-Schulwerk Study Arnold Burkart (leader), 
and Travel Tour Clara Fidler (assistant) 
Orff-Schul werk Rida Davis 
Orff Schulwerk, Millie Burnett (Level I), 
Levels I, II, and ill Mary Ann Cummins 
(Level II), Jos Wuytack 
(Level ill), Carole Kunz 
(recorder) 
Orff and Kodaly Edna Geary 
Levels I and II of a three-
year certification program 
were offered in 1977. 
This was part of a larger 
church music workshop. 
This study tour advertised 
10 days in Salzburg for Orff 
classes 
This trip was likely the 
same one listed above, but 
they were advertised under 
different names. 
This trip included the Orff 
Institute summer course in 
English and the Sonor 
course in Fredeburg, 
Germany. 
Certification was not listed, 





Massachusetts Massachusetts, Lowell 
1977 Manitowoc, Summer Session Silver Lake College Introductory Orff Lillian Y aross 
Wisconsin 
1977 Memphis, July 18-29 Memphis State Orff Schulwerk Nancy Ferguson and Certificates were given for 
Tennessee Levels I, II, III University Certification Shirley McRae (Level I, 2 satisfactory completion of 
August 1-5 Classes), Konnie Saliba each class. These courses 
Master Class (Level II), Jos Wuytack could be applied to a 
Teacher's Class and Master's degree in Music at 
Master Class), Lynn Memphis State University. 
Johnson (movement), 
Kathy Rausch (recorder) 
1977 Milton, July 11-22 Curry College Orff Schulwerk Trudi Hauff, Edna Geary, There was no advertisement 
Massachusetts Introductory, Summer Course Pat Brown, Joyce Burd of certificates being offered. 
Intermediate, and 
Teachers' levels 
1977 Minneapolis/ August 8-19 Hamline University 7m Annual Orff Arvida Steen (Level I), This was the first year 
St. Paul, Levels I, II, III Schulwerk Course Jane Frazee (Level II), Jos certificates were given. 
Minnesota Wuytack (Level III), Judy 
Bond and Kathy Rausch 
(Recorder), Lynn Johnson 
(Movement) ·· 
1977 Muncie, July 18-29 Ball State University Level I and Level II Arnold Burkart, Margot Advertised as the "oldest 
Indiana Antoniadou, Clara Fidler continuously running Orff 
Schulwerk course on the 
continent," it had been 
rurining for 15 consecutive 
years at this point. 
Certificates were given for 
satisfactory completion of 
each level. 
1977 Nacogdoches, Suinmer (one-week Stephen F. Austin Orff Courses None listed Certificates were given for 
Texas sessions) University Levels I and II successful completion. 
Levels I and II Proficiency exams were 
given to measure progress 
for certification. A 
statement was included that 
the certificate could help 
those looking for teaching 
jobs in Texas. 
1977 New York, Summer Manhattan School of Dalcroze-Orff-Kodaly Lawrence Wheeler, These classes could be 
New York Academic Year Music Certification Program Elizabeth Wheeler, Robert applied to a new Master's 
Abramson, Joy Yelin, degree in Music Education 
Anne Farber that was announced in 
spring 1977. 
1977 Pittsburgh, July 5-9 Volkwein Music Center SummerOrff Helder Parente-Pessoa, 
Pennsylvania Workshop Colin Sterne, Donna Dee 
Hardy 
1977 Princeton, New June 20-24, July 18- Westminster Choir Introductory, Brigitte Warner, Donald The Orff Echo article, by 
Jersey 22 Introductory College Intermediate, and Slagel (only second Millie Burnett, described 
July 25-29 Advanced Orff introductory course) this as an overview course 
Intermediate to show the overall 
August 1-5 sequential development of 
Advanced Orff Schulwerk teaching. 
1977 Rochester, June 27-July 8 Oakland University Orff Certification Trudi Hauff, Rida Davis, This course is listed as a 
Michigan Introductory (one Program Lillian Y aross certification course and also 
week), as part of a Master's degree 
Levels I, ll, Ill in Music Education. 
(two weeks) Although not consistently 
advertised, the course was 
likely in existence for 
multiple years previously. 
1977 Salzburg, July 31-August 6 Orff Institute Summer Course in Arnold Burkart, Miriam This year several European 
Austria English Samuelson, Francine study/travel tours included 
Coleman, Ernst Wieblitz, this course as part of the 
David Coleman, Rudolf trip. 
Schingerlin, Hilda Hunter, 
and Margaret Murray 
1977 San Francisco, Summer Session San Francisco State Levels I, II, and Ill Janice Rapley, and other Certificates were given 
California University faculty members upon satisfactory 
completion of the each 
course. 
1977 Shreveport, Summer Session Caddo Parish Schools, Intensive Teacher Lillian Y aross and others. 
Louisiana (two weeks) ESEA Title ill Grant Training 
Levels I, II, ill 
1977 Storrs, Summer (two-week University of Orff Schulwerk Jos Wuytack (Level I), 
Connecticut session) Connecticut Workshop Sue Snyder (Assistant) 
Level I 
1977 Toronto, Summer Session University of Toronto Orff Schulwerk Doreen Hall, Mary This course was listed as a . 
Canada (three weeks) Levels Royal Conservatory of Certification Program Shamrock (other faculty three-level summer 
I, n,m Music not listed) certification course. 
1977 Washington, November 10-13 American Orff- 11m National Barbara Haselbach, 
DC Schulwerk Association Conference Dorothy Heathcote, 
Doreen Hall, Helen Kemp, 
and Claus Bang 
(headliners) 
1977 Winnetka, Academic Year The Music Center of the Mini-Major for Jacobeth Post! This program consisted of 
Illinois North Shore, National Classroom Teachers three core courses: a course 
College of Education, on arts education, one class 
graduate division on instrumental skills, and 
Orff ensemble. 
1977 July 18-22 Washington University Tossi Aaron 
1977- Oneonta, New Academic Year Hartwick College Undergraduate and 
1978 York Graduate training in 
Orff Schul werk 
1978 
1978 Albany, New Summer Session College of St. Rose Lillian Y aross 
York 
1978 Albuquerque, June 26-30 University of New Orff Schulwerk for Arnold Burkart 
New Mexico Mexico American Schools 
1978 Ann Arbor, July 24-August 4 University of Michigan Orff Techniques for Ruth Pollock Hamm 
Michigan the Elementary and 
Middle School 
Environments 
1978 Austria, August 3-25 Keeping Up with Orff Second Annual Arnold Burkart, Clara This trip included the 
Germany, Schulwerk in the European Orff- Fidler Summer Course in English 
England Classroom Schulwerk Study and at the Orff Institute, the 
Travel Tour Sonor International Course 
(a four-day workshop on 
the educational and 
therapeutic uses of Orff 
instruments), and a one-day 
conference in London. 
1978 Berrien Andrews University Orff/Kodaly Music Grace Nash, Jeanne 
Springs, Education Workshop Loudon 
Michigan 
1978 Bloomington, Summer Session Indiana University Orff Program Jane Frazee, Mary Goetze 
Indiana Development 
1978 Boston, July 17-August 4 New England Orff-Schulwerk Maureen Kenney, Martha Certificates were given for 
Massachusetts Levels I, II, ill Conservatory of Music Workshop Pline, Ursula Schorn satisfactory completion of 
Level ill. 
1978 Brasstown, July 23-29 John C. Campbell Folk Orff in the Woods, Isabel Carley with Danai This year the Orff 
North Carolina Elementary and School Elementary and Gagne Specialists' Seminar 
Intermediate, Intermediate; Orff centered on improvisation, 
July 30-August 5 Specialist's Seminar recorder and movement. 
Orff Specialists' 
Seminar 
1978 Cannon Beach, July 24-28, Haystack Music Orff Workshop Kate Grieshaber (week 1), 
Oregon July 31-August 4 Workshop, Portland Jos Wuytack (week 2) 
State University 
1978 Chicago, June 19-30 DePaul University Thirteenth Annual Lillian Y aross (Level 1), Certificates were given for 
Illinois Levels I, II, ill Carl Orff Certification Jacobeth Postl (Level II), satisfactory completion. 
Workshop Brigitte Warner/Mary 
Stringham (Level ill), 
Claire Levine (move-
ment), James Harris 
(percussion) 
1978 Denver, June 19-23 University of Denver Orff Schulwerk Barbara Grenoble (Level Certificates were given for 
Colorado Foundations, Certification Program, 1), Judith Thomas (Level satisfactory completion. 
June 26-July 14 Foundations in Orff II), Brigitte Warner (Level 
Levels I, II, ill Schulwerk ill), Danai Gagne 
(movement), Peggy 
McCreary (percussion), 
Isabel Carley and Ann 
Carley (recorder), Donald 
Slagel (choir) 
1978 Denver, March 21-June 3 University of Denver Beginning Arranging Isabel Carley Series I of this course was 
Colorado Correspondence in the Orff Style to be taken between Level I 
Course and Level ll, and Series ll 
between Level ll and Level 
III. 
1978 Des Moines, July3-14 Grand View College Orff Workshop for Konnie Saliba, Nancy Levels I and II (of a three-
Iowa Levels I, II Music Specialists and Ferguson, Dick year sequence) were 
Therapists Stromberg, Virgil Hughes offered. 
1978 Eugene, Summer University of Oregon Orff Schulwerk 
Oregon Teacher Training 
1978 European study Summer Session Keeping Up with Orff Orff European Study Arnold Burkart, Clara Thirty-seven teachers 
tour Schulwerk in the and Travel Tour Fidler participated in this study 
Classroom tour that included the Orff 
Institute Summer English 
Course in Salzburg, the 
Sonor International English 
Course in Germany, and a 
session with the British 
Music Educators and 
Margaret Murray in 
England. 
1978 Flagstaff, Summer session Northern Arizona Level n Grace Nash, Janice The course took place at 
Arizona Level ll University Rapley Payson, Arizona. 
Certificates were given 
upon successful completion 
of the course. 
1978 Fort Collins, July 24-28 Colorado State Music for Classroom Elizabeth Nichols 
Colorado University Teachers 
1978 Greeley, Spring University of Northern Orff Schulwerk in the Kay Copley This class was designed for 
Colorado Colorado, Greeley American School undergraduate music 
education majors in their 
senior year. 
1978 Hartford, Summer Session Hartt College of Music Orff Schulwerk Rida Davis, Claire Levine 
Connecticut (one- and two-week 
courses) 
1978 Hays, Kansas Summer Session Kansas State University, 
Ft. Hays 
1978 Haystack, July 31-August 4 Portland State 
Oregon University, Haystack 
Summer Program 
1978 Hungary, Summer Session Temple University 
Austria 
1978 Kirksville, Summer Session Northeast Missouri State 
Missouri University 
1978 Los Angeles, July 3-14 University of Southern 
California Levels I, II, ill California 
1978 Manhattan, Summer Session Kansas State University 
Kansas 
1978 Memphis, June 12-23 Memphis State 
Tennessee Classroom Teachers University 
July 17-28 
Levels I, II, ill for 
Music Specialists 
1978 Minneapolis/ August 7-18 Harnline University 
St. Paul, Levels I, II, ill 
Minnesota 
Orff Workshop Laura Neumeyer, Judy 
Bailey, Phyllis Schleich 
Introductory Orff Jos Wuytack 
Workshop 
Orff/Kodaly Seminar Marian Demand, 
in Europe (Coordinator) 
Grace Nash, Yehuda 
Yannay 
Orff Schulwerk Millie Burnett (Level 1), 
Levels I, II, and ill Mary Ann Cummins 
(Level II), Jos Wuytack 
(Level ill), Mary 
Stringham (recorder) 
Introductory Orff Konnie Saliba 
Course 
Orff Schulwerk Nancy Ferguson and 
Shirley McRae 
(Introductory), Konnie 
Saliba (Intermediate), Jos 
Wuytack (Teacher's 
Class), Lynn Johnson 
(movement), Carol King 
(recorder) 
8tn Annual Orff Arvida Steen and Judy 
Schulwerk Course Bond (Level I), Jane 
Frazee (Level II), Jos 
Wuytack (Level ill), 
Kathy Rausch and Judy 
Bond (recorder), Lynn 
Johnson (movement) 
This trip included the Orff 
Institute Summer Course in 
English in Salzburg and the 
Kodaly Summer Course in 
Esztergom, Hungary. 
Certificates were given for 
satisfactory completion. 
Certificates were given for 
satisfactory completion of 
each class. A separate two-
week course was offered for 
classroom teachers. 





1978 Montevallo, Summer Montevallo State Level I Certification Korinie Saliba 
Alabama (two-week session) University Course 
1978 Muncie, July 24-August 4 Ball State University Orff Schulwerk Arnold Burkart, Margot Certificates were given for 
Indiana Levels I and II Antoniadou, John Kelsey satisfactory completion. 
1978 New York, July 3-27 Manhattan School of Dalcroze-Orff-Kodal y None listed 
New York Music Certification 
1978 Northridge, Summer Session California State Introduction to Orff- Mary Stringham 
California University, Northridge Schulwerk Shamrock 
Summer Extension 
1978 Portland, July 5-12 Lewis and Clark Elemental Music and Arnold Burkart, Margot Certificates were given for 
Oregon Level I College Movement for Children Antoniadou satisfactory completion. 
July 13-20 These courses met six days, 
Level II including Saturdays. 
1978 Princeton, New July 17-21 Westminster Choir Introductory and Brigitte Warner 
Jersey Introductory College Intermediate Orff 
July 24-28 
Intermediate 
1978 Raleigh, North Fall Semester Meredith College Orff Schulwerk Jane Hoch, and other 
Carolina members of the Central 
Carolina Chapter of 
AOSA 
1978 Rochester, June26-30 Oakland University Meadow Brook Orff Trudi Hauff, Carolyn Certificates were given for 
Michigan Pre-session Schulwerk Institute Tower, Rida Davis, Lillian satisfactory completion. 
July 3-14 Beginning, 1978 Yaross, Wilma Salzman 
Intermediate, 
Advanced 
1978 Sacramento, June 19-23 American River Elemental Music and Arnold Burkart, Karen 
California College Movement for Children Toepfer Schmidt 
1978 San Francisco, Summer Session San Francisco State Levels I, II, and ill Janice Rapley and others Certificates were given for 
California University satisfactory completion. 
1978 Santa Fe, New June 18-24 College of Santa Fe Introductory Course for Virginia Ebinger, Isabel 
Mexico Introductory Classroom Teachers Carley 
and Music Specialists 
1978 Scottsdale, July 10-28 Grace Nash Summer Grace Nash Three concurrent levels 
Arizona Workshop offered. 
1978 Shreveport, Summer Session Caddo Parish Schools, Intensive Teacher Lillian Y aross and others 
Louisiana ESEA Title ill Grant Training 
1978 St. Louis, November 2-5 American Orff- 12m National Wilhelm Keller, Phyllis 
Missouri Schulwerk Association Conference Weikart, Clive and Carol 
Robbins (headliners) 
1978 Storrs, August 2-Sept. 1 University of Orff Schulwerk Sue Snyder (Levell), Jos 
Connecticut Levels I, II Connecticut Workshop Wuytack (Level II) 
1978 Toronto, July 4-21 University of Toronto Orff Schulwerk Doreen Hall, Minna Certificates were given for 
Canada Levels I, II, ill Royal Conservatory of Ronnefeld, Marrie satisfactory completion of 
Music Bremer, Tossi Aaron, the Teachers' level. 
Anne Golden-Fisher 
1978 Wichita, Summer Wichita State Introductory Orff Konnie Saliba 
Kansas (one-week session) University Course 
1978- Oneonta, New Academic Year Hartwick College Orff Certification Donald Slagel This undergraduate 
1979 York Program program required each 
student to complete five 
semesters of student 
teaching experiences with 
qualified Orff teachers. 
1978- Tempe, Academic Year and Arizona State Master of Music Grace Nash (program 
1979 Arizona Summer University, Tempe Education in Orff director) 
and Schulwerk, Kodaly, and 
con tin Laban 
uing 
1979 
1979 Albany, New Summer Session College of St. Rose Lillian Y aross 
York 
1979 Ann Arbor, July 30-Aug. 10 University of Michigan Orff Schulwerk Brigitte Warner 
Michigan Workshop 
1979 Baltimore, July 2-6 Peabody Conservatory Orff Schulwerk Peggy Peach 
Maryland of Music Workshop 
1979 Berkeley, Summer Session University of California, Levels I, II, and ill Jan Rapley and others Certificates were given for 
California Levels I, II, ill Berkeley satisfactory completion. 
1979 Berrien June 23-27 & July Andrews University Orff/Kodaly Music Grace Nash, Jeanne 
Springs, 30-August 3 Education Workshop Loudon 
Michigan 
1979 Bloomington, · July 9-27 Indiana University Orff Certification Jane Frazee, Arvida Steen, Certificates were given for 
Indiana Program Mary Goetze satisfactory completion. 
This was the first year for 
certificates to be given. 
1979 Boston, July 16-August 3 New England Orff Schulwerk Maureen Kenney, Miriam Certificates were given for 
Massachusetts Levels I, II, ill Conservatory of Music Samuelson, Ursula Shorn satisfactory completion. 
The NEC announced a new 
Master of Music degree 
with a concentration in Orff 
Schulwerk in cooperation 
with the Orff Institute in 
Salzburg. Courses could be 
taken at NEC or the Orff 
Institute. 
1979 Bowling August 6-10 Western Kentucky Active Learning with Grace Nash 
Green, University Music, Language, and 
Kentucky Movement 
1979 Brasstown, July 22-29 John C. Campbell Folk Orff in the Woods Isabel Carley 
North Carolina Elementary and School 
Intermediate 
July 29-August 4 
Orff Specialists' 
Seminar 
1979 Berkeley, Summer Session, University of California, Levels I, II, ill Janice Rapley (Summer), Rapley taught in the 
California Fall Berkeley (Summer); Orff- Jos Wuytack (Summer summer Certification 
Levels I, II, ill Schulwerk: The Art of and Fall) Course, along with other 
Music and Movement faculty. Wuytack taught a 
(Fall) fall course here while 
serving as a professor-in-
residence at California State 
University, Los Angeles. 
This was the frrst class 
offered at UC Berkeley. 
Certificates were given 
upon successful completion. 
1979 Budapest, Summer Session Illinois State University Orff/Kodaly, Three None listed Programs of varying lengths 
Salzburg summer programs in were offered: 4 weeks, 7 
Europe weeks, and 9 weeks. These 
programs gave on-site 
training with Orff and 
Kod:Hy master teachers. 
1979 Cannon Beach, Summer Session Portland State Orff Workshop Judith Thomas 
Oregon University, Haystack 
Music Workshops 
1979 Chicago, Summer (two-week DePaul University Orff Certification Lillian Y aross (Level I), Certificates were given for 
lllinois session) Program Jacobeth Postl (Level m, satisfactory completion. 




James Harris (percussion), 
Roberta Sweet (recorder) 
1979 Columbia, Summer University of Missouri Introductory Orff Konnie Saliba 
Missouri (one-week session) Course 
1979 Denver, June 18-22 University of Denver Orff Schulwerk Barbara Grenoble (Level A preparatory one-week 
Colorado Introductory Certification Program 1), Judith Thomas (Level course was- given for those 
June 25-July 13 II), Brigitte Warner (Level with no Orff Schul werk 
Levels I, II, III III), Isabel Carley and background. Certificates 
Ann Carley (recorder), were given for satisfactory 
Peggy McCreary completion of Level III. 
(percussion) 
1979 Denver, Academic Year University of Denver Beginning Arranging Isabel Carley Series I was taken between 
Colorado Correspondence in the Orff Style Level I and II, and Series IT 
Course between Level II and III. 
Beginning in 1979 this 
course fulfilled the graduate 
theory requirement in the 
Master of Music degree. 
1979 Eugene, Summer University of Oregon Introductory Orff Konnie Saliba 
Oregon (one-week session) Course 
1979 European July 31-Aug. 21 Keeping Up with Orff Orff Study Tour Arnold Burkart The Orff Institute in 
Stud_y Tour Schulwerk in the Salzburg did not offer an 
Classroom English course in 1979. The 
group attended the Sonor 
course in Germany, then 
visited Paris and London. 
1979 European Summer Session Temple University Summer Music Marian Demand, 
Study Tour (three-week trip) Education Seminar in (coordinator), Esztergom, 
Hungary and Austria Hungary Summer Kodaly 
Course 
1979 Aagstaff, June 18-July 7 Northern Arizona Grace Nash Summer Grace Nash, Caro11rwin, Certificates were given for 
Arizona (three weeks) Levels University Workshop Marj Holmgren, Beth satisfactory completion. 
I, II, ill McGrawSoto 
1979 Greensboro, June 18-22 (1), University of North Orff Workshop I and Konnie Saliba Level I Certification was 
North Carolina June 25-29 (II) Carolina, Greensboro II given for participants who 
Workshops completed both weeks. 
1979 Hartford, July 30-August 3 Hartt College of Music Introduction to Orff- Rida Davis 
Connecticut Schu1werk 
1979 Knoxville, June 11-15 University of Tennessee Close Encounters with Tanya Noffsinger-Holz, 
Tennessee Orff, Koda1y, and Marvelene Moore 
Dalcroze for the 
Classroom and Music 
Teacher 
1979 Lawton, June 6-8 Cameron University Music with Children Grace Nash Grace Nash did many 
Oklahoma seminars using adapted Orff 
materials and her own 
writings. 
1979 Los Angeles, July2-14 University of Southern Orff Schul werk Millie Burnett (Level 1), Certificates were given for 
California Levels I, II, ill California Levels I, II, and ill Mary Ann Cummins satisfactory completion. 
(Level II), Jos Wuytack 
(Level ill), Mary 
Stringham Shamrock 
(recorder) 
1979 Los Angeles, September- California State Professor-in- Jos Wuytack 
California December University, Los Angeles Residence 
(Fall term) 
1979 Memphis, June 12-22 Memphis State Orff Schulwerk for Nancy Ferguson and Special Levels I and II were 
Tennessee Classroom Teachers) University Classroom Teachers; Shirley McRae (Level I, offered for classroom 
July 16-27 Orff Schulwerk I, II, two classes), Konnie teachers. Levels I, II, and 
Levels I, II, III III; Master Class Saliba (Level II), Jos III were offered for music 
July 30-August 5 Wuytack (Level III, specialists. A Master Class 
Master Class Master Class), Lynn was offered for post-Level 
Johnson (movement), III participants. Memphis 
Carol King (recorder) State University also 
announced a Master of 
Music in Orff-Schulwerk 
degree. 
1979 Minneapolis/ August 6-17 Hamline University Ninth Annual Orff Arvida Steen (Level 1), Certificates were given for 
St. Paul, Levels I,II,III Schulwerk Course Jane Frazee (Level II), Jos satisfactory completion. 
Minnesota Wuytack (Level III), Lynn 
Johnson (movement), 
Judy Bond and Margaret 
Crawley (recorder), Mary 
Goetze (choir/ voice) 
1979 Muncie, Summer Session Ball State University Orff Schulwerk Arnold Burkart This was advertised as a 
Indiana Seminar Certification Program. 
1979 New York, July 2-26 Manhattan School of Dalcroze-Orff-Kodal y Elizabeth Wheeler and This was advertised as a 
New York Music Certificate Program Lawrence Wheeler Certification Program in 
(Orff/Kodaly), Robert Dalcroze-Orff-Kodaly. 
Abramson, Anne Farber, 
Joy Yelin (Dalcroze) 
1979 Northridge, July 16-20 California State Introduction to Orff- Mary Stringham 
California University, Northridge Schulwerk Shamrock 
Summer Extension 
1979 Phoenix, November 14-18 American Orff- 13m National Jos Wuytack, Paul 
Arizona Schulwerk Association Conference Berliner (headliners) 
1979 Princeton, New July 16-20 Westminster Choir Beginning and Brigitte Warner 
Jersey Introductory College Intermediate Orff 
July 23-27 
Intermediate 
1979 Rochester, Summer Session Oakland University · Orff Certification Trudi Hauff, Carol Certifications were given 
Michigan Levels I, II, III Program, Halsted, Wilma Salzman, for satisfactory completion. 
Supplementary Lillian Yaross In 1979, three N 
Classes supplementary Orff courses t 
were added: Orff for Pre-
School (Salzman), Dance 
and Movement for the 
Elementary School 
Classroom (Halsted), 
Master Class (Hauff) 
1979 Sacramento, July 22-26 Keeping Up with Orff Orff Schulwerk and Arnold Burkart 
California Schulwerk in the Personal Creativity 
Classroom 
1979 San Diego, July 23-August 3 Point Lorna College Orff Schulwerk A von Gillespie, Mary 
California Level I Seminar, Level I Stringham Shamrock, 
EdnaJo Reed 
1979 San Francisco, Summer Session San Francisco State Orff Schul werk Janice Rapley and others Certificates were given for 
California Levels I, II, ill University Certification Course satisfactory completion. 
1979 Santa Fe, New June 11-22 College of Santa Fe Introductory and Gin Ebinger This course expanded from 
Mexico Levels I, II Intermediate Orff one to two weeks in 1979. 
1979 Storrs, August 20-31 University of Third Annual Orff Sue Snyder (Level I), Certificates were given for 
Connecticut Levels I, II, ill Connecticut Schulwerk Summer Tossi Aaron (Level II), satisfactory completion. 
Workshop Jos Wuytack (Level ill) This was the first Level ill 
offered at this location. 
Data available only list 
Wuytack and Snyder in this · 
year. It is unclear whether 
Level ill actually ran. 
1979 Toronto, No Course University of Toronto It was advertised (The Orff 
Canada Royal Conservatory of Echo, Winter, 1979, p. 8) 
Music that the Orff Certification 
Course would not be 
offered in the summer of 
1979, but would be 
"resumed in 1980 with a 
somewhat revised 
I programme." 
1979 Urbana, Illinois June 13-23 University of Illinois Orff Jane Frazee 
1979 Vermillion, June 18-29 University of South Orff Schulwerk: A Dick Stromberg, Arvida USD offered a Master of 
South Dakota Dakota Course for Music Steen Music with emphasis in 
Teachers Orff Schulwerk. This 
course was listed as Level 1 
of a 3-level series. 
1979- Oneonta, New Academic Year Hartwick College Orff Certification for This was a stringent 
1980 York the Undergraduate program for select 
undergraduates. They could 
earn a B.A. in Music, a 
B.A. in Music Education, 
and Orff Certification. 
1979- Rochester, Academic Year Oakland University Multiple Courses Trudi Hauff Hauff served as a professor-
1980 Michigan in-residence during the 
1979-1980 academic year. 
1980 
1980 Baltimore, July7-11 Peabody Conservatory Orff Schulwerk Peggy Peach 
Maryland of Music Workshop II 
1980 Berrien July 28-August 1, Andrews University Orff/Kodaly Music Grace Nash, Jeanne 
Springs, August 4-8 Education Workshop Loudon 
Michigan 
1980 B loornington, July7-18 Indiana University OrffProgram Mary Goetze, Ruth 
Indiana Development Boshkoff, Carol Huffman 
1980 Boston, Summer Session New England Orff Schulwerk Maureen Kennedy Certificates were given for 
Massachusetts Levels I, II, ill Conservatory (formerly Kenney} and satisfactory completion. 
others 
1980 Brasstown, August 3-9 John C. Campbell Folk Orff in the Woods, Isabel Carley, Beth Miller, 
North Carolina School Elementary and Anne Carley, James 
Intermediate Carley 
1980 Cannon Beach, July 14-18 Portland State Orff-Schulwerk: Mary Stringham 
Oregon University, "Haystack" Relevance to Shamrock 
program American Musical 
Traditions 
1980 Chicago, June 16-27 DePaul University Orff Schulwerk Lillian Y aross (Level 1), Certificates were given for 
lllinois Levels I, II, ill Certification Program Jacobeth Post! (Level II), satisfactory completion. 
Mary Shamrock/Brigitte Orff credits were applicable 
Warner (Level III/ toward a Master of Music 
recorder), Claire Levine Education degree. 
(movement), Roberta 
Sweet (recorder) 
1980 Denver, June University of Denver Orff Schulwerk Barbara Grenoble Certificates were given for 
Colorado Introduction Certification Program satisfactory completion. An 
June 23-July 11 Introductory course was 
(three weeks) also offered prior to the 
Levels I, II, ill certification levels. 
1980 Denver, Academic Year University of Denver Beginning and Isabel Carley This course could fulfill the 
Colorado Correspondence Intermediate Arrang- graduate music theory 
Course) ing in the Orff Style requirement in the 
University of Denver 
Master of Music degree 
I program. 
1980 Eugene, Summer University of Oregon Orff Schulwerk Certificates were given for 
Oregon Teacher Training satisfactory compJetion. 
1980 Flagstaff, June 16-July 4 Northern Arizona Orff, Kodaly, and Grace Nash, Carol Irwin, Certificates were given for 
Arizona Levels I, II, ill University Laban Marj Holmgren, Beth satisfactory completion. A 
McGrawSoto Master of Music Education 
degree with emphasis in 
Orff, Kodaly, and Laban 
was listed. 
1980 Greensboro, June 23-27, July 16- University of North Orff Techniques at the Konnie Saliba The advertisement listed 
North Carolina 20 Carolina, Greensboro Intermediate Level that Level II Orff 
Level II Certification would be 
given for those who 
completed both weeks of 
study and satisfactorily met 
the certification 
requirements. 
1980 Greenvale, August 18-26 C.W. Post Center Three-Level Sue Snyder (Level 1), Certificates were given for 
New York Levels I, II, ill of Long Island Certification Program Konnie Saliba (Level II), satisfactory completion. 
University in Orff-Schulwerk Jos Wuytack (Level ill) Although a new listing, this 
program was probably in 
existence for at least two 
prior years, since three 
levels were advertised. 
1980 Hartford, June 30-July 5 Hartt College of Music Orff Schulwerk, Konnie Saliba, Rida Davis 
Connecticut Levels I and II Levels I and II 
1980 Knoxville, June 9-13 University of Tennessee Dalcroze, Orff, and Marvelene Moore, Tanya 
Tennessee Kodaly Revisited Noffsinger-Holz, Arpad 
Darazs 
1980 Los Angeles, June 30-July 11 University of Southern Orff Schulwerk, Millie Burnett (Level I), Certificates were given for 
California Levels I, II, ill California Levels I, II, and ill Mary Ann Cummins satisfactory completion. 
(Level II), Jos Wuytack 
(Level ill), Mary 
Shamrock (recorder) 
1980 Memphis, July 14-25 Memphis State Orff Schulwerk Nancy Ferguson and Certificates were given for 
Tennessee Levels I, II, ill University Levels I-ill, Shirley McRae (Level I), satisfactory completion. 
Supplementary Konnie Saliba (Level II), 
Courses Jos Wuytack (Level ill), 
Carol King (recorder), 
Lynn Johnson 
(movement), Lucya Prince 
(Special Needs) 
1980 Minneapolis/ August 4-15 Hamline University 1om Annual Orff Arvida Steen (Level 1), Certificates were given for 
St. Paul, Levels I, II, ill Schulwerk Course Jane Frazee (Level II), Jos satisfactory completion. 
Minnesota Wuytack (Level ill), Judy 
Bond and Margaret 
Crawley (recorder), Lynn 
Johnson (movement), 
Mary Goetze (choir/voice) 
1980 Monmouth, July 29-August 3 Oregon College of Introduction to Carol King 
Oregon Education Orff/Recorder 
1980 Montevallo, Summer Montevallo State Level II Certification Konnie Saliba 
Alabama (two-week session) University Course 
1980 Muncie, June 9-20 Ball State University Beginning and Trudi Hauff, Claire This is the first year 
Indiana Intermediate Orff Levine and Alice Wong Elizabeth Nichols served as 
Courses with (movement), Don Heady program director. 
Certificates (children's drama), Harold 
Caldwell (Kodaly), 
Elizabeth Nichols 
(recorder and program 
director) 
1980 New York, Summer Manhattan School of Dalcroze-Orff-Kodal y Lawrence Wheeler, Anne The advertisement noted 
New York Academic Year Music Certification Program Farber, Joy Yelin that each course could be 
taken individually, or as 
three segments to earn the 
Teacher's Certificate. 
1980 Northridge, July 16-20 California State Introduction to Orff- Mary Stringham 
California University, Northridge Schulwerk Shamrock 
Summer Extension 
1980 Pittsburgh, November 6-9 American Orff- 14w National David Holt, Jester 
Pennsylvania Schulwerk Association Conference Hairston, Heidi Weidlich, 
Lynn Rubright 
(headliners) 
1980 Princeton, New July 14-18 Westminster Choir Beginning and Brigitte Warner 
Jersey Introductory, College Intermediate Orff 
July 21-25 
Intermediate 
1980 Reno, Nevada June 29-July 3 University of Nevada, Orff for the Regular Margaret Dugard 
Reno Classroom, the Music 
Room, and the Special 
Educa-tion Classroom 
1980 Rochester, Summer Session Oakland University Orff Certification Trudi Hauff, Lillian . Level I, II, and ill were 
Michigan Program Yaross, Carolyn Tower, offered. Certificates were 
Wilma Salzman given for satisfactory 
completion. Orff credits 
were applicable for the 
Master of Music degree. 
1980 European June 21-July 13 Keeping Up with Orff 4rn Annual European Arnold Burkart This trip included the 
Study Tour Schul werk in the Study and Travel Tour (coordinator) International English 
Classroom Language Course at the 
Orff Institute and the So nor 
Training Center Workshop 
on Music Education and 
Music Therapy. 
1980 Salzburg, Summer Session Orff Institute International Summer Miriam Samuelson, Other teachers from 
Austria Course in English Donald Slagel America included: Margit 
Cronrnueller -Smith, 
1980 San Diego, August 4-15 Point Lorna College 
California Levels I, II 
1980 San Francisco, Summer Session San Francisco State 
California Levels I, II, III University 






1980 Seattle, July 28-August 1 Seattle Pacific 
Washington University 
1980 Urbana- June 23-July 3 University of Illinois 
Champaign, Levels I, II 
Illinois 
1980 V errnillion, July 6-18 University of South 
South Dakota Levels I, II Dakota 
Orff-Schul werk A von Gillespie, Mary 
Workshop, Levels I Shamrock, Kathleen Poole 
and II 
Orff Schulwerk Janice Rapley and others 
Certification 
Introduction to Orff- Isabel Carley, Virginia 
Schulwerk, Begin- Ebinger 




Orff Schulwerk Jane Frazee, Arvida Steen, 
Certification Course Mary Goetze (recorder 
and choral Orff) 
Orff Schulwerk Arvida Steen, Dick 
Course for Music Stromberg, Jean 
Teachers and Wilmouth 
Therapists 
Carolee Stewart, Martha 
Wampler, and Lillian 
Y aross. There were also 
special lectures by Arnold 
Burkart and Margaret 
Murray. 
Certificates were given for 
satisfactory completion. 
This is listed as a 
certification program. U of I 
also lists a Master of Music 
Education with a 
concentration in Orff 
Schulwerk. 
This is listed as a 
certification program, with 
Level III promised in future 
summers. USD also lists a 





Teacher Training through the Academic Year that ran for multiple years or had indeterminate dates 
c. 1957- Academic Springfield, Wittenberg Music Methods Ardyce Thompson Ardyce Thompson became acquainted with 
1970 Year Ohio College Courses (Orff Orff Schulwerk in the mid-1950s and began 
Schulwerk used) incorporating the Orff Schulwerk approach in 
her methods courses. 
1958- Academic Salzburg Oberlin An Experience in David E. Robertson The program began in the 1958-1959 
1964 Year Conservatory, International (Oberlin), Eberhard academic year with one hundred 
Mozarteum Education Preussner (Mozarteum) undergraduates spending their entire junior 
year at the Mozarteum. The program 
continued through 1964. Candace Ramsey, an 
Oberlin alumna, first witnessed Orff 
Schulwerk in action when visiting the 
program on a European trip. Carol Erion was 
a participant in the last junior class in 1963-
1964. 
1963- Academic Germany, University of A Year's Study in Edmund Cykler Various sites were used, including those in 
unknown Year Austria, Oregon and ISME Music Education; (University of Oregon), Austria and Hungary that gave options for 
England, and This became the Egon Kraus (ISME) Orff and Kodaly study. Edmund Cykler 
other sites Center for founded the program and remained involved 
International Music as it evolved. Egon Kraus was part of the 
Education initial work in this program. It continued 
through the 1960s. 
1967- Year round Skokie, Skokie Center in Demonstrations and Jacobeth Postl, Lillian These one-day to two-week teacher training 
1971 training Illinois Music and Art Workshops Yaross, Wilma workshops occurred throughout the year in 
Salzman, Terry Slocum connection with the work with children at the 
Skokie Center in Music and Art. 
1969-on- Academic Salzburg, Orff Institute Special Course in Orff Institute Faculty The first yearlong Special Course in English 
going Year Austria English ran in 1969-1970. There were ten 
participants, five from the United States. Ball 
State University began offering graduate 
credit for participation in this course in 1972-
1973. 
1974- Academic Oneonta, New Hartwick College The Hartwick Plan 
1975 Year York Competence-based 
and Bachelor of Science 
con tin- degree in Music 
uing Education 
Date Un- Bismarck, Orff Workshop 
known North Dakota 
Jerome Campbell, 
Murray McNair (at 
inception); Donald 
Slagel was part of the 
faculty by 1976-1977, 
and Sr. Marcia Lunz 
joined the program in 
1977-1978. 
Grace Nash, Murray 
McNair 
This program was limited to 15 students and 
including interaction in the classroom 
beginning in the freshman year. Orff, Kodaly, 
and Laban ideas were implemented 
throughout. This program allowed 
undergraduates to get significant Orff training 







Past Presidents of the American Orff-Schulwerk Association 1968-2013 
Distinguished Service Award Winners 1989-2012 
PAST PRESIDENTS OF AOSA (1968-2013) 
1968-1970 Arnold Burkart 
1970-1972 Joachim Matthes ius 
1972-1974 Ruth Pollock Hamm 
1974-1975 Konnie Saliba 
1975-1976 J acobeth Postl 
1976-1977 Jane Frazee 
1977-1978 Nancy Ferguson 
1978-1979 Mary Shamrock 
1979-1980 Lillian Y aross 
1980-1981 Arvida Steen 
1981-1982 Millie Burnett 
1982-1983 Carolyn Tower 
1983-l984 Janice Rapley 
1984-1985 Judith A. Thomas 
1985-1987 Virginia Ebinger 
1987-1989 Del Bohmeyer 
1989-1991 Judy Bond 
1991-1993 Marilyn Davidson 
1993-1995 Carol Erion 
1995-1997 Carolee Stewart 
1997-1999 Jack Neill 
1999-2001 Linda Ahlstedt 
2001-2003 Carol Huffman 
2003-2005 Judith Cole 
2005-2007 Sue Mueller 
2007-2009 Jo Ella Hug 
2009-2011 Julie Scott 
2011-2013 Karen Benson 
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD WINNERS (1989-2012) 
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C.l 
University of Toro.lo: · 
.'."·. \ . 
• ROYAL CDIISERVIIIBY OF 
-M1JSIC .··· .-...•. _.-.. · 
• SUMMER ·. SCHilL. 
. - . . . . .. - .. - .. . . . . . 
Jnlv 2-1!0~ 1957· 
Tea:chers' Courses, Instruction. in Aii: .l3ranches -
of M.usie.. · ·-·. 
. . . . 
Special Teachers' Course: _ Music tor clilidren based 
on Carl Or1f's method, Doreen RaUin8mietor (Frrst 
time on North :American ·continent) July S--13~ or July 
15-20. . . ; 
'For c:omplete fnformatfon: Office of tbe . :P'-.ii!~~ - · 
135 College Str~t, Toronto. - 28~ Ontaiofo, ~· 
Advertisement for first Orff Schulwerk teacher training offered in North America. This 
course was offered at the Royal Conservatory of Music at the University of Toronto, 
Doreen Hall, instructor. 
Advertisement, Music Educators Journal (February-March 1957): 6. 
• 
C.2 University of Toronto Conference Program, 1962 
SATURDAY, July 28th 
9.30 a.m. Address: Child Psycl10logy and Music 
W.E.Blatz 
10.30 a.m. Address, Demonstration: Schulwerk 
and Music Therapy 
.. . . 
12.30 p.m. Conference Luncheon 
Park Plaza Hotel 
Carl Orff 
Speaker: Brian S. McCool 
. . .. 
2.30 p.m. Address, Demonstration: 
The Rltythmic Approach 
to Music Therapy 
VallyWeigl 
3.30 p.m. Panel Di8cussion: The Schulwerk and 
the Theraupist 
Bematd Hoddinott, Wilhelm 
Keller, Carl Orff, Vally 
Weigl, panelists 
Myron Schaeffer, Chairman 
4.30 p.m. Conference Summary 
Arnold Walter 
• • • 
8.30 p.m. Carl prH reads from hi~ own works. 
All events in t l1e Concert HaU unless 
noted atherwi8e 
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0 R F F CONFERENCE 
ON ELEMENTARY MUSIC EDUCATION 
July 26 - 28, 1962 
at the 
Edward Johnson Building 
of the 
Faculty of Music 
University of Toronto 
THURSDAY, July 26th 
9.00 a .m. Registratian 
10.00 a.m. Opening of the Conference 
Arnold Walter, Sir Emest MacMillan 
10.30 a.m. Adtlress: The Development of 
the Schulwerk 
( With recorded e.>eamples) 
11.45 a.m. Film: Music {or Children 




3 .30 p.m. Panel Dl.9cussion: E lementary Music 
Education in Europe and 
North America 
Carl Orff, Wilhelm Keller, 
Arnold · \Vatter, panelists 
Harvey Perrin, Clwirman 
8.30 p.m. Corwf!Jrt: The Rowland Pack 
Cl1axnber Singers 
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FRIDAY, July 27th 
9 .30 a.m. Address: North American Folksong 
( \Vith recorded examples) 
Richard Johnston 
11.00 a.m. Panel Discussion: Orff"s Use of 
Folksong Material 
Laughton Bird, Richard Johnston, 
Herbert Zvl Kaplan, 
Carl Orff, panelists 
Keith Bissell, Chairman 
2 .30 p.m. Demonstration: The Orff Method 
in Action 
Toronto children as participants 
D oreen Hall 
3 .30 p .m. Demonstration: Movement Rela ted 
to the Schulwerk 
Barbara Haselbac.h 
4.30 p.m. Questions from th e Floor . 
9.00 p.m. Conference Reception , Main Lobby 
(Hosts, Leeds Music Co. ) 
Conference program from first Orff Schulwerk workshop with Carl Orff and faculty 
members from the Orff Institute in Salzburg, Austria. This was offered at the Royal 
Conservatory of Music at the University of Toronto, and included participants in the 1962 
course and other visitors. 
Isabel McNeill Carley Archives, Sibley Library, Eastman School of Music. 
Document copy obtained July 2010. 
C.3 Advertisement for Oberlin Conservatory Junior Year Abroad, 1958 
Jlkademie fiir Musfls und darsmPtude Kunst, "Mozarlenin," 
in SalzhUliJ;i:)~ll~lria 
~ '·{." . '. 
announrie~ ' .,  
lln Experience in Inte~IJ.tional , E·dncation 
. . ··~-· ,,., ·.. . ' ' . . 
·. ·· ... · 
For details of this ' original new prbflt~ prOViding a junior year 'Of ., 
study in ,Anstria for all Oherli¢.' Conservatory students , 
in the performance, composition and ~Usic education degree courses 
. --~J?: -~1 - . . . 
you are invited to , add~ss inquirias to: 
' Mr. William Richardson. • Assist~t Director of Admissions 
, Oberlin Colleqe, "~fJbrtrlin. Ohio ' 
Advertisement, Oberlin Conservatory of Music, Music Educators Journal 





:,R •. corde~, Gamba, P·ctclls$ion) .. 
• ,.,., .......... . Q FILMS '""' ' ,. ' . ; 
, .. -·•c•.-,c .. 7 RECOROINGS llll 
I)~ avai.lable ani! 
J.. 
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Brochure, Ball State Teacher's College, archival material given to the author by 
William Wakeland, Spring 2012. 
262 
Picture of Ken Robinson, Dagmar Bauz, Miriam Samuelson, Isabel Carley, and 
Lotte Flach. Ball State Teachers College course, c. 1963 or 1964. Original photo property 
of B.J. Lahman. Used by permission. 
C.6 Ball State University Orff Schulwerk certificate, 1977. 
))all ~tate mni\ler.attp 
®rff~ fecbulwedt ~ertificatt. 1.-e\:ld 7£ 
~bi.G i.&" to certifp tba.t 
__1\c:'v(ft 0."')\:.."'1~.} • .._ 
Lj (\u ?r.t V?1 R 
· ~.?2¢/ ~ 
bas completeb tbc 
... ····································································-----·----
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Certificate given at Ball State University in 1977, the first documented year certificates 
they were given in Muncie, Indiana .. Size adjusted. Original certificate property of 
Louetta Beard. Used by permission. 
C.7 Advertisement from Memphis State University, 1969 













Registration· may be for Graduate,. Under-
graduate,. or no: credit •. Housing- and meals 




· Write: Mr._ Harold Robbins · 
Director of conferences .andi 
t nstitutes; 
Mem.phis· State· UniversitY'~ 











· MEMPHIS CI-TY SCHOOLS~ : TIJtE 1.11, ESEA 
. (" .. 
Advertisement, Tennessee Register and Tennessee Teacher. Date unknown. 
264 
Obtained from Memphis City Schools Music Supervisor May 2010. Used by permission. 
265 
Cover of Memphis "Creative Concept" brochure detailing information about the 
ESEA Title III project. Obtained from Memphis City Schools. Original given to author in 
May 2010. Used by permission. 
266 
Photo of Memphis City School children with project leaders Nancy Ferguson 
(seated) and Konnie Koonce Saliba (standing). The photo was part of the Memphis 
"Creative Concept" booklet about the ESEA Title III project. Original given to the author 
by Konnie Saliba. Used by permission. 
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C.9 Brochure from University of Minnesota, 1973 
268 
Brochure of the first three-level University of Minnesota Orff Schulwerk 
Workshop, 1973. Size adjusted. Original held in University of St. Thomas archives. Used 
by permission. 





UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 
. LAMONT SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
JUNE 24-JULY 12. 1974 
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THE LAMONT SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Since 1934, the 
University of Denver's Lamont School of Music has 
enjoyed the distinct ion of full institutional membership in 
the National Association of Schools of Music. There exists 
a strong professional environment with a faculty of forty 
inc luding artist-teachers of the Denver Symphony 
Orchestra, an institution whose future is linked important-
ly with the future of the University. There exists also a 
continual striving toward excellence in the preparation 
and renewal of the music educator through inquiry, 
creativity, imagination and perserverance. In that spirit 
the Lamont School of Music is privileged to present Ms. 
Barbara Grenoble and a distinguished faculty offering a 
program of study leading to a certificate in the Orff 
Schulwerk. 
CARL ORFF . Music education in American schools has 
been steadily influenced by the philosophies of Carl Orff, 
the creator of perhaps the most unique method of 
learning about music since Dalcroze. In 1924, Dr. Orff 
began his association wi:th youngsters through his work 
with the Guentherschule, a school of gymnastics, dance 
and music in Munich. Then in 1948 he did a series of 
radio broadcasts with children. The experience of those 
years and the collection of materials were condensed into 
five volumes known throughout Europe as "Das 
Schulwerk ." 
SUMMER CERTIFICATION PROGRAM. This summer 
the University of Denver's Lamont School of Music offers 
a special program leading to certification in the Orff 
Schulwerk given on campus from June 24July 12, 1974. 
The word " schulwerk" can best be described as a basic 
introduction to the language of music. It involves children 
in learning about music through movement, speech, 
percussion, ensemble and voice by cultivating fundamental 
musical awareness; the proper relat ionsh ip of pulse, 
rhythm, melody and harmony; and the freedom to 
express musical ideas. The program is offered on three 
levels: early childhood and the primary ages; intermediate 
ages (grades 4, 5, 6); junior and senior high school ages. 
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ORFF SCHULWERK CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 
LEVEL ONE for early childhood and the primary ages. 
Philosophy and pedagogy · for the total Orff Schu lwerk 
program will be presented in this class. Movement, body 
instruments, speech, rhythmic and melodic ensembles, 
voice and recorder wi II be combined to develop the 
capabilities of class members and to present materials 
appropriate for the child. (2 hours daily) 
Movement and physical ~evelopment of the primary child 
will be the main focus. Active class participation is 
designed to develop teacher ski lis in the use of imagery 
and folk materials. ( l hour daily) 
Recorder techniques in ensemble and solo, leading toward 
improvisation, composition and arranging. ( 1 hour daily) 
Special one-week activities 
Choral and conducting techniques for the primary voice, 
including sight singing, part singing, repertoire and vocal 
improvisation. (2 hours daily for a week) 
Percussion techniques appropriate to the primary child (2 
hours daily for a week) 
Special interest areas to include learning disabilities, 
special education and the physically handicapped (2 hours 
daily for a week) 
LEVEL TWO involves active participation in continuing 
study of the same areas found in Level One with 
materials and activities appropriate to grades 4, 5 and 6. 
LEVEL THREE places emphasis on the deve lopment of 
· the Orff Schulwerk program in the junior and senior high 
school. 
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CREDIT. Flexible credit will be available, allowing stu-
dents to select from three to six senior or graduate 
quarter hours at each level. Total credit hours available at 
completion of all three levels could range from nine 
through 18 quarter hours. All students will attend the 
same number of class hours, regardless of the ir choice of 
total credits and/or certification. The University of 
Denver will recommend students who have completed 
certification program requirements and a minimum of 
nine quarter hours of academic credit to the Colorado 
State Department of Education, Division of Certification. 
The course may also be taken for credit without 
certification or on a noncredit basis without certification. 
TUITION. Tuition for the 1974 Summer Session is $60 
per quarter hour. The minimum amount for which a 
student may enroll is three quarter hours, whether or not 
he wishes to earn credit or certification. Additional 
quarter hours (six quarter hours is the max imum) are 
assessed at the rate of $60 per hour. 
The University of Denver reserves the right to make 
changes in the schedule or charges without notice. 
HOUSING. Persons planning to attend the three-week 
Orff Schulwerk Cert ~fication Program onry during the 
1974 Summer Session may make arrangements for hous-
ing through the Centennial Conference Center, Box 516, 
University of Denver, Denver, Colorado 80210, telephone 
303-753-357 6. 
Persons wishing to attend the entire Summer Session 
(June 17-August 16, 1974) or either half of the Session 
may make reservations for on-campus · housing with the 
Office of Housing Programs, 2030 E. Evans Ave., Denver, 
Colorado 80210. 
A limited number of off-campus units are available for 
couples and families at University Park Manor, located 
approximately one mile from campus. Housing at Univer-
sity Park Manor is available for the entire Summer Session 
or longer. Reservations must be made through the 
Manager's Office, University Park Manor, 3700 E. Jewell 
Ave., Denver, Colorado 80210. 
Housing arrangements are independent from academic 
admission procedures and must be made by the students 
themselves by contacting the appropriate housing office. 
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M.A. PROGRAM, EMPHASIS IN ORFF SCHULWERK 
The University of Denver announces a new graduate 
degree program leading to the Master of Arts degree in 
music with emphasis in the Orff Schulwerk. 
A total of 45 quarter hours of academic credit will be 
required for the degree. Approximately one-third of the 
total will be in the Orff Schulwerk Certification Program. 
Ten quarter hours of transfer credit may be applied 
toward the degree. 
For further information, write to Dr. Roger Dexter Fee, 
Director, Lamont School of Music, University of Denver, 
Denver, Colorado 80210. 
FACULTY FOR ORFF SCHULWERK 
BARBARA J. GRENOBLE, director of the Orff Schul-
werk Certification Program at the University of Denver, is 
a graduate of the Eastman School of Music and received 
her Teacher's Certificate in the Orff Schulwerk from the 
University of Toronto. Her experience has included ten 
years as an elementary vocal music teacher in Colorado, 
teacher of the Orff Schulwerk for eleven years, and music 
consultant for six years. 
Ms. Grenoble was for six years the music consultant and 
instructor in the Orff Schulwerk at the National Jewish 
Hospital and Research Center, and is presently a con-
sultant for the Denver Public Schools in their Project for 
Excellence Program. She is also on the staff of the Denver 
Music Academy, where instruction in the Orff Schulwerk 
is used for theory and pre-instrumental tra ining. 
Ms. Grenoble has traveled throughout the United States 
and Canada for lectures, workshops, .Qemonstrations and 
teacher training courses, and her workshops for the 
Colorado State Department of Education and Welfare 
contained special emphasis in using the Schuiwerk with 
d isadvantaged children. · Ms. Grenoble spent two years as 
music consultant fo r a Title · I Project with under-
priviledged children, and her teacher training courses 
emphasize the use of the Schulwerk in the development 
of chi ldren with learning disabilities. She has also spent 
several years developing music programs ·for pre-school 
and head-start centers, as well as aiding school districts in 
the use of the Schulwerk within their total music 
curr iculum. 
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ISABEL McNEILL CARLEY is currently a music teacher 
at The Children's House in Indianapolis. She holds the 
Orff Specialist Diploma which she obtained with honors 
from the Orff Institute in Salzburg, Austria, in 1964. For 
the past ten years, Ms. Carley has been an Orff workshop 
leader at a number of institutions including the University 
of California · at Hayward, Western Reserve and Carnegie-
Mellon. In addition she is editor of "The Orff Echo," the 
official publication of the American Orff Schulwerk 
Association. 
A composer and author of numerous pieces and publica-
tions, Ms. Carley is also a private teacher of piano and a 
performer with several consorts. She earned her B.A. from 
Queen's University in Kingston, Ont., and her M.A. from 
the University of Chicago where she also did doctoral 
work. 
POLLY HOLMES has had 18 years teach ing experience at 
the elementary, junior and senior high school levels. Her 
specialty is dance and choreography. In addition to 
instructing . various types of dance at the college level, she 
has choreographed "My Fair Lady," "Hello Dolly" and 
"Music Man." Ms. Holmes received the Bachelor of 
Science from Western Illinois University and did graduate 
work at University of North Carol ina. 
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JIM SEWREY is recognized as an outstanding percussion 
educator. Currently educational d irector for Ludwig 
Industries, manufacturer of percussion instruments, M r. 
Sewrey is responsible for coordinating percussion 
symposiums and workshops and writing and editing for 
the "Ludwig Drummer,'' 
His background covers a variety of teaching experiences at 
all levels of music education includ ing 12 years of 
teaching in public schools in Nebraska and Colorado and 
four years as professor of music at Wichita State 
University. While there he developed an exceptional 
percussion program for which he was cited a meritorious 
educator by the Danforth Foundation. 
He received a Bachelor of Music degree from Butler 
University in Indianapo lis and a Master of Music Educa-
tion from the University of Colorado. 
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MARY MARTIN WAR D , a vocal mu!;ic specialist , has 
pioneered in using the Orff method in music instruction 
to young peop le from age four through junior high 
school. A member of the Ameri can Orff Schulwerk 
Association, she was t rained in Orff Schulwerk both at 
the University of Colorado and at the Royal Conservatory 
of Music in Toronto. While at the Royal Conservatory she 
also received instruction in the Kodaly method. 
In addition to performing as a soprano so loist, she 
operates a music studio for young chi ldren instru cting 
them in music, movement, creative drama. improvisation 
and the Orff Instrumentariu m. Ms. Ward receivP.d the 
Bachelor of Music Ed ucat ion and the Master of Music 
with emphasis in choral conducting from l nd ian;1 
University. 
Brochure from first year of the University of Denver certification course. Size 
adjusted. Original held in personal documents of Barbara Grenoble. Copy given to the 
author in June 2010. Used by permission. 
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proposal to the 
District titled, 
i.n Music Education, and funded under the 
r.QllCB."&::;J.<)n Act of 1965, Title III. 
· Th~ Syil!.poaium has developed into an important first meeting place of 
ideas and people internationally where Orff-Sebulwerk can be placed 
· in broad perspective to the needs and recourses of the United States. 
The Symposium is now a cooperative effort a1110ng the uny organiza-
tions within the participating school districts md the Title III of-
fice. Your regi&tratiol1 and · atteudance . give dimension to the Pro-
ject underway, l>ut mOre import.antlyt to the l~ger p~ble111 of ·commu-
nicaUo.n about · Orff-Scbulwerk for American sehoola. · 
ADMISSION ·.BY · BADGE ONLY . . 
·-·:-: . 
·-· - . 
· · B~gi~ing . . · 
o-'clocki ln .. · 
.. '' ·. ·. : : •. :- ' . 
.the lntei'national Reception, Sunday, Aprii 30, at four 
.· .· afhrrioon, and :continuing throughout the Symposium, 
· .activitie8 will be limited .to persons posaess:Lng an 
ofl~~c.ia:Ls~yj!i·pi)l!i'tim· be,dge. Individual tickets can be bought for two 
~yi~~~Ln~ :¢c~n~:erts·. whiCh wtiuld achidt a person ~thout the weekly badge; · .. 
Tll•flL1.4~EJt··.: Cn;~~i!i'Tt-• S.un(lay night, and the Carmina Bur~ Concert, 
• See registration and ticket :Lnfor~~~&tion in the pro- .·· 
. . I . 
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~. <n •~mo~r ••• plea~~ t: :.::'~.!:!1111Sf!frri~uo<patin8 
.in . t ·}te. Ot'ff-Schulwerk Symposium • . To most of ue . tqis:;Jtf:n?rt·~~.f'i i t'resh ap-
. proaeb to inil$i.c education. We have enjoyed seeing itil i ~~o.gx:~as during 
ehe .·Ias~ : twa years. The Symposium provides opporturii~j : fot : ll'iany. tQ C>b-
seri~ arid evaluate Orff-Schulwerk in an American setting) : ' :<:.; . : · 
It iS a particular pleasure to welcome so many visitor$ froui ': outei.de 
· CalifQrnia. You have come from twenty-five states and Canadian prov..;. 
inees to join in this endeavor. We hC)pe your Southern California viSit 
· will be a memorable one. We hope·, too, that you will find time to see 
· other aspects of the Bellflower educational program • 
. Actually, five contiguous school districts and a parochial school are 
participating in thiS experimental project • . · The enthudastie acceptance 
which these six centers have ·giveti. to our · ~taff . has . added significantly 
·_ to the satisfaction and. success of the. projeC:t • 
. · .. 
·. 
. '. •' 
'•,: 
GENERAL SESSION PARTICIPANTS 7 
Dr. w. Norman .Wampler • . . :• . ·• ; . . :. · . . 
Dr. Charlotte Stevenson 
· Supe:r>inten4ent of Schools 
Be Z:Z. f1.01JJ8ro • Ca 1.i fomia 
• Coo:t'd:itlatol' of Musia 
Bet~ft01JJ81'• CaUfomia 
,:: .: .• • ..... .. ... .. ;, ·: .•. • . •. •· .• . ·• .• · •. · Cdcrl'dinatoro of Guidance 
: •·· ..···· ..  ·· .• · · ' · .·.: : . BeZ:Z.fiOIJJ8r'~· caZ.ifomia 
Marie Sander 
E.S.E.A. Title .·l·i·.r: P~6.Iec; ~ta:~.~ :; bi · ~liflo~~r.,•· Gal .lfdrn Ia 
Symposium Consultants 
. : ·. :. ~· . \<· ... . 
1>r. Robert Haaa. COilmiitt'ee ~itmat{ /o .. . : . . , . . . . Di.l'ectoro .· 
. ' · ; ·:; ' . . . · . Ar-ts and-liumanitis8 
Uhive:rsiti/' of Ca'ti.fi>mia at L<>s Angeles &tension 
Dr. Dean Flower ••. • • •• ; •• •. · ;••>. o ; ~ •. ~ofesso:r of Lit:eNtl.tzee 
· .'l!nive:rsi#y of sauthem caUforonia 
Dr. William Hutchinson ••• • • { <; :. ~ • , • • • • • Musicot.dg:i.st 
Uhivei;tsity. of Catifo:rnia at Los A7Jge'tss 
Professor Bess ~wea • • • • • • ·. ~ < • . : Department of Anthr>opoZogy . 
> san Fe'I'na11dt:J State Col.Zege 
J. Richard Harsh • • • • • . • • • • • • • .• • Psycho t.ogist 
Educatipru;:t Testing Se1"1Jice" Los Angeles 
VIsiting Panel lsts 
Helen Morton • • • • • • • • • • ~ , ••• Pt>incipa1., LinooZ.n School 
Compton City Scihpol Di.stl'ict~ Compton, Cal.ifomia 
Arnold BurklUlrt 
Grace Nash • 
Wilma McCool 
'· . • • • • • Project Dir>eatoro 
MadeN County~ CaUformia 
• • • • Music Specialist . 
Scattsda"ls~ A:r>iaona . · 
• Or>ff-Schu"tbJerok Consuttant 
Winnetka, n:tinois 
PARTICIPATING SCHOOL DISTR!CTS PERSONNEL • • < • 
ABC Unified School District, Dr. Murrell M:. Miller, Superintendent 
Ralph Kindig 
Lawrence c. McClure 
Lydia DeKay • • • • • 
. . . .. · ... 
. .•.. :. 
• • . • • Mueia SpeciaU8t 
Pl'incipaZ, WiUw SchaaL 
Teache'I'_. GNde 1.'liJo .· 
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·. l¢;f;?or. w.: )~o.rman ·w~mp ler, Super r ntendent 
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· J~bn . Pr:ineo .) ,;. ~ j' •;·; ~:>< •.. ••• : •. ~ •••.•... MUsic Teacher 
<:-: _ ,.- ·>>:- •' . ,._.,. . .-. · 
· Shitl:ey .J:oh1lson .: • 
Virg:i,ni$Th6li\pson. 
Sandy :F~scbinal'i · • 
. . . . 
. . . . 
Teaohsro, G:rade Two 
Teachero, Gt'ade Throes 
Teachero:. Grade Tht'ee 
Horace . M~on Elementary School, Ralph Karr. Pri nc1 pa f 
. . ,-<. - . . 
Fonda :Oawson ·• • 
Ba-rbara Bragg • 
. Alma Sinclair • 
. . 
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• • il: Peaohsro, Grode Ons 
Teaohero, Groade TWo 
Teaohero:. Gt'ade Throes 
las Flores Elementar-y School, Andrew Smith, Principal 
Shirley Feenstra •• 
sue Thompson • • • • • • 
El'eanot':Horn.by • • • • • 
Anna. Marie Piraro • • 
. .. 
Schoof, Jack Wlft, Prfriclpal 
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Teaohs:tt, Gt'ade Two 
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--:- ' : Eltitk Beek>.; : · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Teachs:r; Grode Five 
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P.ARTICIP4TING· .SCHOOL DISTRICTS PERSONNEL 
9 
Downex Uni f ied Schoo l Di s'trlc+, Dr. Bruce Moore, Sueerlntendent: 
... 'IN }Aih?imbfATtoN 
.... ~::<: ::· ;~ ~: .'·_: .. . :..... ". :.-
The Orff-Schulwerk . Proj~~t . s~~ffc::.xt~~~~~· ~ihtiere .. apprecution to the 
Orff ... Iristitut. SalZburg~ Au~trf~j·;>·'2~#d ~::to : oU,r: collltilun:tty . for· unt:lring . et-
forta on our behalf~ . ·: .· ' · ·:• >: .::•,. · · · 
BellfloWer Unified SchQ~1'• D:L~ttt4t~ - --~~~:td : (,f .•, lSauci~Uon a1ld Staff 
Parti.cipating School D1~t:ttct~~:-;(~6at4~\o£ Edyc~tion and Staff 
. . . . '•: . ·' .· .. -' ·> . . .. ·.:~~ : ... : .• ' . -.. 
Cerritos College, Noridk~. · Ca1.ifori:ii#' : · < • · 
California State Colleg~ a .t ~ng Bef:lg~ . 
Bellflower Women's Club · 
Rotary Club of Bellflower 
Bellflower Cultural -Arts CQuncil 
. . . . : ~ 
~ : .. 
Bellflower Parent-Teachers A,ssociat:ion$ '· 
Metropolitan and Local News Service·a - ~nd 'Radio 
Stu.dents of the Bellflower Schools ($p~~ial Services) 
University EXte1Ja~on, U:niverfitity of C,aliforriia at Los Angeles 
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First pages from the program of the First Bellflower International Symposium on 
Orff Schulwerk in the United States, Bellflower, California, May 1967. This includes the 
opening statements, participating schools in ESEA Title III program, session leaders, and 
the greeting from Carl Orff. Original held by Arnold Burkart. Used with permission. 
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VOLUME 1, NO. 1 
REPORT FROM THE INTERIOR 
Isabel MeN eill Carley, 
Indianapolis , Indiana 
1--.:orne home from my courses at the 
College-<:onservatory of Music at the 
University of Cincinnati, Carnegie Tech, 
Northern Illinois Unlvel'llity, California 
State College at Hayward, and Christian 
Theological Seminary, Indianapolis, more 
than ever convinced of the validity of the 
Orff approach both musically and 
psychologically because I've seen the 
difference even these short courses of only 
one or two weeks have made to the 
student.~ in them. Classroom teachers who 
have all their lives felt inadequate and Ill· 
at-ease in the little music they've taught, 
have discovered with great delight that 
the whoie world of music Is open to them 
and that they' can open it for the children 
in their classes. Music specialists who've 
spent years and years developing their 
special skills have discovered for the first 
time the joy of making their own music, of 
trusting their own musical Instincts In 
improvisation and, they have all learned 
first-hand some o{ the resources of speech 
and rhythmic play and basic movement in 
music education. It has been rewarding to 
watcl! tnem grow from day to day. 
One and two and three week summer 
workshops, however, are never going to 
solve the problem of the teacher training 
in this countrv. This Is the first stage, but 
it is too superficial to have much lasiing 
effect except on a few exceptional 
teachers who have already been feeling 
their way in the same direction and 
already have the education and the 
imagination to go ahead on their own. 
Most teachers need longer in-service 
training courses in their own areas; and 
prospective teachers need a coherent 
course of study in " Basic Orff" and 
related skills-movement, recorder , 
percussion, bar-instruments, 
improvisation and theory, speech, song 
and children's folklore and literature. It 
takes time to develop these skills, perhaps 
especially in movement, and the right 




in the llnited States 
SEPTEMBER 1%7 
What do you think? Are these short 
summer workshops maklngthe best use of 
the few Orff specialists we have in this 
country? What should the next step be? If 
we can decide that, then we can take it. 
•Editor's Note : Programs for- Orfr· 
Schulwerk teacher training are under 
consideration In several Universities. 





ORFF·SCHULWERK IN THE 
UNITED STATES 
Los Angeles, California 
Orff.Schulwerk arid Innovation 
in American Schools 
MAY • 2, 3, 4, • 1968 
Biltmore llotei 
SAVE THE DATES! 
BELLFLOWER, CALIFORNIA 
ORFF-SCHULWEK, A BELIEF IN 
THE CHILD 
Martha Maybnry Wampler, Editor 
The mystery of Orff-Schulwerk 's 
attraction and Inspiration lies not in Carl 
Orff or in the teachers of Orff.Schulwerk, 
but rather, in the child, that unpredictable 
revelation of human inventiveness I 
The dynamlt; of the Orff.Schulwerk Is In 
providing Imaginative support for the 
child's improvisation. The emotional 
reaction to real or fantasied ideas he seeks 
to communicate may find expression 
chaotically, less arid less frequently, or 
with iacreasing fulflllment dependent on 
the quantity and quality of the supporting 
.activities. His emotional needs will not 
dlmlnlsn regardless of bls opportunities 
tor expression and experimentation. But a 
child's communication ability remains an 
important key to his self-confidence. 
Orff would ask us to supersede 
improving three-part. singing, insuring 
early musical notation, or any one or 
combination of musical feats or facts with 
improving our sensitivity to the 
potentialities of the child! Learning about 
musical solutions to formal problems of 
b11roque or classical art are less and less 
meaningful to a generation of children 
whose solutions to the problems In every 
field of contemporary knowledge are 
obsolescent even while they are being 
taught. Children, for survival alone, must 
develop a dependence not on standing 
bodies of fact, but on a self-confidence and 
competence to absorb new ideas in short 
periods of time. 
Let him go! Dr. Mooney of Ohio State 
University in a lecture on ·• Perception and 
Creation," held up a piece of coal and 
asked his audience to consider its 
potentialities : " It has over 200,000 
products In it . 
"If we are to build a science of man, we 
will have to see him in the same way with 
respect to his potentialities . " Yet," 
continued Dr. Mooney, "many of us do not 
generally believe In the intrinsic 
potentiality of man as a creative being." 
(Continued on P age 4) 
.. ............... - -.····- ______________ , __ ·······-----· ················---- ---
GERTRUD ORFF REPORTS 
IN SALZBURG 
Invited by Dr. Carl Orff during my 
summer weclts in Europe this year to 
report at the Orff·lnst!tut In Salzburg 
about our prosram .on Orff..Schulwerk In 
Bellflower, I took the opportunity In the 
afternoon of July 22, to speak to the about 
60 participants-? from the United States-
of the English summer-seminar (under 
the direction of Margaret Murray) . 
The detailed reports on our work in 
Elementary and Senior High Schools, with 
the classes of UCLA, with the 
participating teacher5 .of our district, tn 
general about the many facets of our work 
in all kinds of school tylies, Including a 
report on our recent Symposium, were 
received with high interest. Questions and 
remarks of the participants-one even 
assisted our Symposium--or Professor 
Keller, who related hiS positive 
Impressions from his stay during the 
Symposium week and of Joachim 
Mathesius , Birmingham-Michigan, who 
showed special interest in our Bellfiower 
work, gave the demonstration a most 
lively aspect: 
·On the way to Europe r followed an 
invitation of Denise Bacon to visit her-
what a lovely home-and her workshop on 
Orff..Schulwerk given with GraceN ash In 
the attractive area· of Wellesley-Boston at 
Dana School of Music. I attended some 
very interesting se5sions, especially with 
a group of children. and responded a wish 
o{ Denise to speak to the numerous 
pa~ticipants about our Bellflower Project, 
which gave good contact between " East 
and West Coast." 
There as well as in Salzburg one could be 
aware of the unique communication, 
possible between people. who devoted 
their work to the ideas of Orff.Schulwerk. 
G.O. 
ORFf'·lNSTITUTE YEAR·BOOl< 
TO FEATURE REPORT OF 
AMERICAN RESEARCH 
Professor Dr. Carl Orff and Dr. Werner 
Thomas of Heidelburg University 
conferred thl~ summer with Frau Gertrud 
Orff over the proposed report of the ESEA 
Tille m ·Project of Bellflower, California. 
The report will be published in the 
ORFF-INSTITUTE YEAR-BOOK of 1967, 
available in Engli'h from Schott & · Sons 
PubiL~hers, Mainz, Germany. 
Heading th.e committee of contributing 
writers is Dr. Robert Haas, Head of Art~ 
and Humanities Division, University of 
California at Los Angeles Extensioit and 
Chairman of the Research Committee for 
the Bellflower Project. · 
APPOJNTMENTS IN MUSIC 
DEPARTMENT AT BALL STATE 
Report froinMr. Burkhart · 
Muncie,lndtana 
Here at Ball State Unlversitv 1 am now 
Assls.tant Professor of Music, with my 
entire teaching ioad in elementary music 
education classes for both music majors· 
and prospective classroom teachers. 
I've been extremely gratified that the 
Music Division of Ball State has seen fit to 
accelerate the extension of the use of Orff· 
Schulwerk philosophies and techniques 
Into more of the ongoing music educallon 
curriculum through adding new full·time 
f acuity with extensive experience In their 
use and application. Joining me here and 
also new on the faculty Is Elizabeth 
Nichols, who you may remember started 
out as educational consultant wtth 
Magnamusic-Baton, Incorporated of St. 
Louis, Mo. 
With the impetus initially created 
through the Orff Summer Sessions here 
and the support of Dr. Robert Harsreaves: 
Head . of the Music Division, of Phil 
Allbnght, chairman of the music 
education area, and Blll Wakeland, to 
name a few specifically, we look forward 
to a continually greater infusion of the 
stimulating and productive Schulwerk 
Ideas. of Carl Orff in the regular music life 
of this campus. 
My six weeks on the Summer Session 
staff at San Francisco State College this kl_ 
past June and July were just great. There ~ 
I had a 3-unit Music for Children course in 
which the 41 students-in-service teachers 
and 4th and 5th year prospective teachers-
had opportunity to probe with me theOrff. 
Schulwerk philosophies In some depth. 
Their reception to the uniqueness and 
Inestimable value of theSe techniques was 
one of delightful discovery--an Impact 
which never falls to occur with ... the 
introduction of these ideas. 
· To friends I've made throughout the 
country and who'll be getting the 
Newsletter, I can be reached here at the 
University or 2300 Rosewood Avenue. 
Muncie, Indiana, 47304. . 
CONNECTICUT WORKSHOP 
The Nutmeg State was the scene of an 
exciting workshop during the 
summer. New Directions In Elementary 
School Music. " The workshop was held on 
the campus of Southern Connecticut Stale a 
College inNew Haven from July 17th to 
August tth. The activities for the three 
week period were under the direction of 
Miss Laura Hocbhelmer who observed the 
influence or the Orff Schulwerk Jh the 
schools . of Munich, C!llogn!!. Hamburg, 
Heidelberg and Salzburg this. year under a 
Fulbright grant. Prof. Arved M. Larsen 
Individual Expreesionl 
WESTERN MONTANA 
COLLEGE HOSTS WORKSHOP 
Mrs. Betty Hoffman, Deerlodje, 
Montana Special Music Teacher 
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The Orff..Schulwerk "seed" was well 
planted and nurtured in Montana as 40 
men and women attended a workshop 
conducted by Martha Maybury Wampler 
on the Western· Montana campus at Dillon 
in July. We were so very fortunate in 
getting Mrs. Wampler to Montana to 
introduce us to Scbulwerlt-a teacher so 
completely IIIl{Tiers~ and well-trained, so 
that we were able to meet it under the 
most favorable conditions. The reeltng of 
ll)any attending was exp.ressed _by a 
woman from a small community who 
said : "Sometimes in our. attempt to 'fill 
children up' with music, we get so Intent 
ori teaching the mechanical things that we 
miss the joy and freedom that comes a.q 
.they create their own music. We were 
aware of this again in our Orff..Schulwerk 
Workshop. The comlilnaUon or poetry, 
song and movement made for many 
exciting experiences for all of us." One of 
the teachers, after having returned to 
music teaching following an absence of 
nine years , found that it was a different 
world in the classroom from the one she 
had left. She felt her old-fashioned 
methods weren;t netting the results they 
always had before. "1 have a feeling that 
this creativity in the Schulwerk may be 
the answer." Many of us have asked for a 
follow-up workshop next surniner in order 
that we may learn more of Orff· 
Schulwerk. 
NOTES FOR RECORDERS 
Theodore Mix, Sharon, Connecticut 
Recorder Music· Beginning Level: 
Bixler, Martha; Folksongs and Dances 
from Germany. St~ple tunes for Soprano 
solo, again In easy range, last 2 pages with 
very simple Alto accompaniment . 
Magnamusic, M-16. 
Grusltin, Shelley, American Folksongs. 
Easy Soprano solos. Last 3 pages with 
simple Alto accompaniment. Magnamusic · 
M-14. . 
Haywood. Ernest: A first Book of Tunes. 
Soprano solo, simple and attractive, with 
plano accompaniment. Separate recorder 
part. Mills Music. 
Kulbach, Johanna: Tunes for Two. 
Simple·, well-organized Soprano Duets, 
Excellent practice in fingering dexterity 
and later, staccatos, slurs. Magnamusic, 
M·ll. 
!llitka, Arthur : One, Two, Three Play! 
Good solo Soprano tunes and exercises. 
Anfor Publishers. . . 
Sproesser, Alex: Uebungsfibel for Soprano 
R ec.order. .50 short pieces from 
elementary scale exercises to simple 
dances and variations. Peters. 
Stoker. Richard: Music for Two. Duets for 
Soprano, very easy. Melodies with 
Interesting modes. Can be played by 
Soprano-Alto. Chappell & Co. 
Winters, Leslie & Geoffrey: Read and 
Play Book I Galliard (Galaxy) 
Winters, Leslie & Geoffrey: Redd and 
Play Book II Galliard (Galaxy) A very 
thoughtful primer, systematic, with some 
text and pictures. Moves slowly but with 
maximum instruction. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR TITLE III 
APPLICANTS 
An excellent report prepared by the 
Subcommittee on Education of the 
Committee On Labor And Public Welfare 
for the U.S. Senate, contains valuable 
evaluation and comment on the 
administration of the programs already 
existing. Particularly pertinent . were the 
recommendations for applicants of Title 
UI projects ln the arts: 
1. Title lli should encourage and support 
educational programs in the arts that are 
systematically developed, cumulative in 
character, and which continue r.or at least 
2or 3years. 
2. Title Jli should encourage school 
systems developing new programs in the 
arts to provide. teachers with training, 
probably at summer institutes and 
universities, so that the new programs 
mav jle effective. 
3. Title III should encourage the design 
and construction of instructlonal 
materials not now available that . will 
facllltate the teachers ' instructional 
tasks . 
4. Title III should encourage the 
development of new materials and devices 
useful for evaluating the programs In the 
arts that are being funded. 
5. Title lli should encourage curriculum 
development In those arts that now have 
only a marginal place In school programs. 
6. Title III should employ evaluation 
teams to visit project sites in order to 
systematically evaluate the problems and 
progress of funded projects. 
This report is available from U.S . 
Government Printing Office, 74-885 0, 
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DANA SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC'S DffiECTOR SAILS FOR 
EUROPEAN STUDY YEAR 
Miss Denise Bacon, 
Wellesley, Massachusetts 
I sail, with great excitement and 
anticipation, September 21s.t on the 
KUNGSHOLM. My. first stop will be In 
Co!)enhag~ where I hope to visit a small 
teacher training music college directed by 
Gerda von Bulow who has done a great 
deal with Orff and with body movement. 
Next, I go. to Budapest where I will 
watch Elizabeth Szonyi In her training of 
future t~achers at the Llszt Academy. I 
hope, also, to visit In the outlying districts. 
Possibly I will go to London near 
Christmas; while there I hope to visit 
Vera Gray's school or body movement and 
~ee some of BBC broadcasting sessions. 
I expect to spend the greater part of the 
winter in Germany observing Schulwerk. · 
Again, 1 hope to observe both teacher 
training at Its best In Salzburg and Munich 
and schools which have Orff curriculum, 
as well as some which do not. 
At some point I will probably go to 
Switzerland to observe Dalcroze work and 
to Czechoslovakia, where: Gertrud Orff. 
told me wonderful things were being done 
with theSchulwerk. 
Naturally th.e Bellflower Symposium 
has given me great impetus. Gertrud 
Orff's visit to our workshop this July at 
the Dana School of Music was a real " shot 
in the arm" and uplift to all who attended 
and will help to spread the movement on 
the East coast. We felt fortunate at this 
workshop tQ draw teachers from twelve 
stateg, all 'the way from Vermont to 
Florida and from as far west as Minnesota 
and South Dakota. · 
Ed. Note: Mrs. Grace Nash Is presently 
teaching at the Dana School in Miss 
Bacon's absence. 




The U.S. Office of Education lfanted a 
year's contlnuatlori of the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act Grant to the 
T!Ue III Research and Pilot·Teachlng 
Project In Orff.Schulwerk In Bellflower. 
One of the first operational projetts 
awarded in the competitions of 196>66, 
"Creativity and Participation In Music 
Education" has grawn from a four-school 
pilot program in Bellflower schools to an 
extensive six-city affair. The continuation 
budget Is for $51,862.00. 
Joining forces in the original application 
were tbe schools of the cities of Artes~ 
(ABC Unified), Bellflower, Compton, 
Downey, Paramount, and Norwalk· 
LaMirada. Within these cities two private 
school systems are also now participating. 
Artesia-Bellflower Christian, and Our 
Lady of Fatima. The latter school will 
work with the Immaculate Heart College 
of Los Angeles tbb year In cooperation 
with a widened teacher edUcation class. 
Martha Maybury Wampler , Project 
Director, has welcomed back Frau 
Gertrud Orff and Miss Marglt 
Cronmueller from their holidays at home 
in Germany. They are planning two main 
extensions to the implementation of the 
Project: In.Servlce Education Seminars 
for 25 selected teachers of tbe six city 
area ; Classes for Educationally and 
Emotionally Handicapped Children. 
The lnservlce Seminars provide a 
unique opportunity for the selected 
teachers to study during the school day 
with the Project payinll substitutes for the 
half day sessions. Schedules of all the 
Classes will be available and dis· 
tributed in October. Another year of 
heavy vlsitation to tne actual classes 
with children is predicted. Please 
write for schedule information to the 
Project Office address given for the 
Orff·Sehulwerk Newsletter. 
NEWSLETTER OF ORFF.SCHULWERK 
in the United States Is a Quarterly 
representing the exchange of news and 
ideas In the development of Orff. 
Schulwerk as an Innovation In the arts ' for 
American schools. The NEWSLEITER 
began as a result ol the First Jnternallonal 
Symposium on Orlf-Schulwerk In the 
United States In Bellflower, California, 
May, 1967. The delegates elected to 
continue the dialogue through this media 
rather than to form a hasty society In 
whlch the dangers of "cultism" would 
threaten growing ideaq, 
EDITOR 
·(Continued from Page 1) 
Orff's .importance today is !;lis dramatic 
heralding of the return of the child as the 
center of importance in education for 
creative living. Where Music Education 
spends much time tran.Smitting knowledge 
of musical heritage, Orff requires more 
emphasis from music specialists in 
generating individual creation . 
1 mprovisation with a whole spectrum of 
sound and movement is a discovery each 
time anew for the individual and releases 
combinations of Innate musical material 
perhaps unheard of In any traditiOn. 
What is happening outside of the school 
in the world of psychedelic cohabitationof 
the arts is dynamic fodder for the 
educator. Excitement and enthusiasm, 
according to research, do Indeed provide a 
favorable climate for creative 
procedures. Things are popping outside of 
the schools where new horizons of 
expressive musical communication have 
been stifled by the same old solutions to . 
musical performance in school. If more of 
the present society were unafraid of 
changing artistic criteria, an exciting 
dialogue would be possible with~n the 
framework of education . Quality of 
creation could become a central 
consideration both in and out of tile 
schools providing our listing society a 
gvroscope for intelligent return to 
balance. Social problems Intertwine with 
problems of musical taste but the dialogue 
cannot be sustained. We are unable to 
allow new and changing sounds to tag onto 
the category of "good music"! 
Let us hold again the black chunk of coal 
which rubs off on the hands when fondled. 
Are vou willing to admit that you can find 
200,000 other ways to use it beside to burn. 
it? Are you willing to belleve .that other 
cultures may even now possess this coal 
NEWSlETTER otORff·SCHULWERK 
IN THE UNITED STATES 
~~Martha Maybory Wampler 
16703 So. Clark Avenue 
Bellflower. CaHfornio 90706 
and are using it in ways you never 
dreamed of? . ·can you conceive of a 
rationale about' coal which does not 
include concern with how much of It will 
fill a stoker but which includes chemical 
and molecular analysis of just one piece? 
Orff.Schulwerk is concerried with the 
200,000 or more possibilities to create a 
living. composition with sound and 
movement. These ways are buried In the 
chlldren sitting in front of you, uriseen 
perhaps belilnd the music stand. The high 
school needs more violas next year and 
you have got to stoketheirkUn. lt will take 
you 100 per cent of your time with extra 
rehearsals, too, to do this. You are the 
only music specialist In the child's school 
day and yet you . are unable to take the 
time to explore his potentialities · away 
from the fingerboard. 
Somewhere the chain which binds the 
music specialist Inside tile narrowing 
pyramid of specialization r:nust be broken. 
Somewhere the music specialist must 
awake· to the dynamo for creative 
development crunched flat Into a 
sheepskin diploma of bachelor of science 
in music education. He. must lose a 
pompous professional fear of elementary 
music which hides behind his status 
interest In secon!iary performing groups. 
, Somewhere he must begin to wonder and 
discover the meaning of his chosen muse.· 
deep within the chlld. 
RED FACES!!! 
Not an error in sight in the 
S m osium Re ort until we came 
o our own address! We couldn't 
spell BELLFLOWER, and we 
. had our office on Bellflower Blvd. 
instead of on 16703 South Clark 
where we real ly are! 
Ruth Pollack Ha.!r.a 
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''HAPPENINGS IN COMPTON" 
As an outgrowth of the Compton City 
Schoo~ District's participation In the 
Bellflower Orff-Schulwerk project by 
means of a pilot class at the Lincoln 
Elementary Sc~ool, the Compton Board of 
Education has directed that the Orff· 
Schulwerk program be enlarged so as to 
reach children In all18 elementary schools 
during the coming year. 
Miss Bettye Davis, fifth grade teacher 
whose class presented the demonstration 
for Symposium visitors last May, has 
joined the Music Deparlment staff as 
Special Teacher of.Qrff.Schulwerk. 
Plans are being made for renewed 
emphasis upon the· development of latent 
musicality, particularly in those ch!l~ren 
wlio are culturally inexperienced. 
Recorder classes are being taught as a 
preliminary to both string and wind 
beginning classes. The addition of a string 
specialist and a vocal teacher brings the 
combined music staff to a total of seven 
special teachers, under the direction of 




We invite your support of this 
Newsletter (4 editions th is 
school year) by sending 3.00 to. .. 
NEWSLETTER or ORtF·SCHULWERK 
IN THE UNITED STATES . 
%Martha Maybury Wampler 
16703 So. Clark Avenue 
Bellflower, California 90706 






Elem. Sch... Vocal Music Spec. 
Shaker Heights City Sch.Di.at. 
1680 Crest ~d 
Cleveland Heightli', ' Ohio 44123 
Newsletter of Orff-Schulwerk in the United States, Vol. 1, No. 1, 1967. Original 
held by Betty Jane Lahman. Copy obtained July 2010. 
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GREETINGS 
Welcome to the campus of Ball State University and to ·the first 
general conference of the Orff Schulwerk Association. 
Our emergent society takes another giant step forward-less than 
a year after formation, and only eight months since the beginning of 
membership solicitation. Here are some milestones: 
1. BIRTH OF AN IDEA: December. 1967: Letters to leading 
Orff-Schulwerk proponents in the Mid-West suggested and asked for 
reactions to a broadly.:based, cooperatively-planned ~&Convocation on 
Orlf-Schulwerk in the Mid-West.~' 
2. BIRTH OF A SOCIETY: May, 1968: After much intervening 
correspondence, a Convocation Committee met for a day-long plan-
ning session, ending with the decision to form the Orff Schulwerk 
Association. Officers were elected and sub-committees established. 
3. MEMBERSHIP SOLICITATION: July, August, 1968: 
Printed brochures begiln to be distributed, inviting interested persons 
to join with us. 
4. FIRST NEWSLETTER: November, 1968: Volume I, No. 1 
of the ORFF ECHO appeared, official bulletin of the new organization. 
5. FIRST CONFERENCE: April, 1969; So here we are, repre-
sentatives of a growing society 3()()...plus strong, with members in 35 
states, the Virgin Islands, and three Canadian provinces. 
In the light of this short historical outline. one can see how the 
genesis of the Association was closely linked to the mid-western re-
gion, and subsequent program planning and execution for this first 
conference evidences a direct outgrowth of· the original idea. 
But in the evolutionary process; and with very little specific pro-
motion in other areas, the response from and acceptance into member-
ship of interested persons throughout the nation has been more than 
anticipated. Thus, we must look to an even more broadly·based society. 
and subsequent activities, including future conferenCes and program 
personnel participation will certainly reflect this evolutionary process. 
Mingle, learn, teach, inquire, study, weep, and laugh, but above 
alit keep your receptors alive and allow this to be a stimulating experi· 
ence in your life. Our conference program has this potential! 
-Arnold E. Burkart 
Association President 
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Clinician: Atnold E. Burkart, Asst. Professor 
of Music Education. B.S;U.; and President, 
Orff Schulwerk Assn. 
Chairman: Dr. William .F. Wakeland 
II. r'RELATING ORFF TECHNIQUES 
TO NOTATION" Room 302 
Clinician: Ruth .Pollock Hamm. Vocal Music 
Specialist, Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Chairman: Joachim Matthesius 
3:00· 3:30 p.m. CRACKER:.BARREL Room 301 
DISCUSSION: Another informal opportunity 
to ask questions of the Clinicians of the day 
Program Participants in Attendance: Elizabeth 
Nichols, Wilma Salzman, Arnold E. Burkart, 
RuthHa:mm 
Performing Group: Recorder Ensemble from 
Blaine School, Muncie; Louise Arnold, Di-
rector 
Moderator: Joachim Matthesius 
4:00- 5:00 p.m. CONFERENCE CONCERT Little Theater 
"Catulli Carmina-· ·· Prologue••-earl Orff 
"Miracles'''-Morris Knight 
Performed by Ball State University Concert Choir 
and Chamber Orchestra 
Director: Dr. George C. Corwin 
6:30- 8:45 p.m. CONFERENCE 
BANQUET Cardinal Hall, 202 
Distinguished Guest Speaker: Dr. Arnold W al-
ter, former Directort Faculty of Music, Univer-
sity of Toronto; President. Inter-American 
Music CQuncil 
Special Honored Guest: Miss Doreen Hall: for 
her pioneering ·work in the extension of Otfi 
philosophies and procedures to this continent 
Introduction: Dr:. Robert Hargreaves, Head, Di-
vision of Music, Ball State University; Direc-
tor, Muncie Symphony Orchestra; President, 
National Association of Schools of Music .. 
Master of Ceremonies: Amold E. Burkart · 
-4-
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3:00~ 3:30 p.m. 
Clinician: Arnold E. Burkart, Asst. Professor 
of Music Education, B.s.u •• and President, 
O:rff Schulwerk Assn. 
Chainnan! Dr. WiUiani F. Wakeland 
II. uRELATING ORFF TECHNIQUES 
TO NOTATIONu Room 302 
Clinician: Ruth Pollock Hamm, Vocal Music 
Specialist, Shaker Heights,. Ohio 
Chairman: Joachim Matthesius 
CRACKER-.BARREL Room 301 
DISCUSSION! Another infonnal opportunity 
to ask questions of the clinicians of the day 
Program Particip8lltS in Attendance: Elizabeth 
Nichols, Wilma Salzman, Arnold E. Burkart, 
RuthHamm 
Performing Group: Recorder Ensemble from 
Blaine SchOOl, Muncie; Louise Amold, Di-
rector 
Moderator: Joachim Matthesius 
4:00. 5:00 p.m. CONFERENCE ·CONCERT Little Theater 
"Catulli Catmina-.·. Prologue••-carl Orli 
"Miracles"-Morris Knight 
Performed by Ball State University Concert Choir 
and Chamber Orchestra 
Director: Dr. George C. Corwin 
6:30. 8:45 p.m. CONFERENCE 
BANQUET Cardinal Hall, 202 
DistingUished Guest Speaker; Dr. Arnold Wal-
ter, former Director. Faculty of Music, Univer-
sity of Toronto; President. Inter-American 
Music Council 
Special Honored Guest: Miss Doreen Hall: for 
her pioneering work in the extension of Orff 
philosophies and procedures to this continent 
Introduction: Dr. Robert Hargreaves, Head, Di· 
vision of Music, Ball State· University; Direc-
tor, Muncie Symphony Orchestra; President, 
National Association of Schools of Music __ 
Master of Ceremonies: Arnold E. Burkart -· 
-4--
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8: 15~ 8:45 p.m. BANQUET CONCERT Cardinal Hall, 202 
The Carley C.onsort, Indianapolis, Indiana 
SATURDAY, APRIL 19 
8:00- 9:00 a.m. REGISTRATION Guest Lounge, Third Floor 
8:00- 9:00 a.m. EXHIBITS Room 306 
9:00-10:30 a.m. DEMONSTRATION-PARTICIPATION 
SESSION Rooms 301-302 
Specia:tl Guest Clinician: Doreen Hall, Faculty of 
Music; University of Toronto; Author, first 
translation into English of Orff Schulwerk: 
Music for Children. with Dr. Walter 
Chairman: Joachim Matthesius 
10:45-11:30 a.m. DEMONSTRATION WITH 
CHILDREN Rooms 301,.302 
HORFF SCHULW.ERK AND RECORDER 
TEACHING'• 
Clinician: Isabel Carley, Orff Sp,ecialist 
Children: From Mrs. Carley's Class in Indian-
apolis 
Chairman: Joachim Matthesius 
11:30-12:30 p.m. CONVENTION uWRAP·UP" 
PANEL Rooms 301·302 
"DIDACTICS, DACTYLS, AND 
PTERODACTYLS" 
Moderator: Dr. William F. Wakeland 
Panel Members: Ruth Hamm. Joachim Matthe-
sius~ J acobeth Postl 
12:45- 2:30 p.m. CONFERENCE 
LUNCHEON Cardinal Hall, Room 201 
Performance Group: Ball State University Stu-
dent Ensemble; Leader: Tom Cirtin 
Business Meeting, Orff Schulwerk Association; 




Arnold .• Miss Louise: Music Teacher, Blaine School, Muncie Commu· 
nity Schools 
Burkart, Mr. Arnold E.: Assistant Professor of Music, Ball State 
University 
Carley, Mrs. Isabel: Teacher, St. Richard's School, Indianapolis 
Corwin; Dr. George C.: Assistant Professor of Music, Ball State Uni-
verslty; Director, Concert Choir and other choral organizations 
Dunham, Dr. Richard: Professor of Music Education and Head, De· 
partment of Music Education, Ball State University 
Hall, Miss Doreen: Faculty of Music, University of Toronto 
Hamm, Mrs. Ruth Pollock: Vocal .Music. Consultant, Shaker Heights~ 
Ohio 
Hargreaves, Dr. Robert: Professor of Music; Head~ Division of Music, 
Ball State University; Director. Muncie Symphony Orchestra; 
President. National Association of Schools of Music 
Matthesius, Mr. Joachim.: Principal, Paul L. Best School, Oak Park, 
Mich.; Guest Lecturer, Or.ff Institute., Salzburg. · 
Nichols; Mrs. EliZabeth: Assistant Professor of Music, Ball State Uni-
versity 
Postl, MrS. Jacobeth: Director, Music Demonstration School, Skokie, 
Illinois 
Salzman, Mrs. Wilma McCool: Head, Preparatory Dept., Music Cen~ 
ter of the North Shore, Winnetka, 111.; Music teacher, Northfield 
Schools 
Schneider; Mr. Jacques: Orff Coqrdinator, Elk Grove Training and 
Development Center, Elk Grove Village, Illinois 
Wakeland, Dr. William F.: Assistant .Professor of Music Education, 
BaH· State University; Coordiliatory Orlf Sunimer Sessions at 
B.S.U. 
Walter, Dr. Arnold: Former Head, Faculty of Music, University of 
Toronto; President, Inter-American Music Conference 
White,. Mr. James t.: Indiana State Consultant in .Music Educationt 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Yaross, Miss Lillian: Assistant Director, Music Demonstration School, 
Skokie, Illinois 
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\ -. EXHIBITORS 
. ~ 1' 
Lyons Band Instrument Company, Inc. 
Allan J. Elliott 
Magnamusic Baton, Inc. 
Mr. Norman Goldberg 
688 Industrial Drive 
Elmhurst. Illinois 60126 
6390 Delmar Boulevard 
St. Louis, Missouri 63130 
Ludwig Industries, Inc. 1728 N. Damen Avenue 
Mr. Jim Sewrey, Education Director Chicago, Illinois 60647 
Peripole, Inc. 51-17 Rockaway Beach Boulevard 
Mr. M. I. Laub Far Rockaway, New York 11691 
Associated Music Publishers, Inc. 609 Fifth Avenue 
Mr. Ben Grasso New York, New York 10017 
CHILDREN IN DEMONSTRATION GROUPS 
Third Grade Children from Clearmont School, Elk Grove Village, 
Illinois 
Children of Muncie. Indiana who were a special laboratory group for 
a 1968-69 Winter Quarter course at B.S.U. in Ortl Techniques 
Children of Muncie, Indiana who visit. B.s.u;•s clinic for Deaf and 
Hard-of-Hearing 
Recorder Ensemble-6th graders from Blaine School1 Muncie, Indi-
ana: Linda Clark, Tammy Walker, Toni Perkins, Florence Bryars 
Recorder Demonstration Group of children from Mrs. Carlets classes 
in Indianapolis -
SPECIAL ADULT PERFORMING GROUPS 
Ball State University Concert Choir, fresh from a March, 1969 appear" 
ance at Town Hall, New York City 
Ball State University Chamber Orchestra 
Carley Consort, instrumental music ensemble from Indianapolis 
Ball State Student Instrumental Ensemble: Thomas Cirtin. recorder; 
Carol McCollister, oboe; Robert Shovlin, clarinet; Bonnie Houtz, 
violin; Mary Jane Gratz, harpsichord 
B.S.U. Students representative of those who took a 1968-69 Winter 
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SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Ball Sta~ University Administration, especially Vice.;P:resident for 
bistructional Affairs Dr. Richard Burkhardt: Dean of the COllege 
of Fine and Applied Arts, Dr; Lloyd ·Nelson; He84~ . Division of 
Musie1 Dr. Robert Hargreaves; .and He~;td.D~artmen~ of M~ic 
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helped make it possible for Ball State UniverSity t() to-spOnsor 
this conference · · 
Exhibitors, listed elsewhere, for their support of this conference 
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Program from Orff Schulwerk Association first convention, 1969. Original held 
by Arnold Burkart. Size adjusted. Copy obtained January 2010. Used with permission. 
C.14 Cover of The First Five Years, signed by Arnold Burkart, 1973 
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AMERICAN ORFF-SCHULWERK ASSOCIATION 
THE AMERICAN ORFF-SCHULWERK ASSOCIATION 
-THE FIRST FIVE YEARS~ 
by 
Arnold E. Burkart 
National Executive Secretary . 
Supplement No. 2, 1973 
C.l5 Letter from Higher Education Committee, 1979 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SUMMER TRAINING COURSES 
IN _ORFF-SCHULWERK 
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The AOSA National Board, at the February ineeting, accepted a statement on 
criteria and recommendations for summer training courses, as prepared by the 
Higher Education Committee. Inasmuch as these recommendations are only now being 
made public, they could not have affected plamiing for the 1979 summer courses. 
It is hoped, however, that they will be useful in subsequent years. 
April, 1979 
An Open Letter to Persons Seeking Information on Or:ff-Schulwerk Summer Training 
Courses: 
The ~xecutive Headquarters of the American Orff-Schulwerk Association 
receives numerous inquiries for information about Orff training and the 
certification process. Because of this interest on the part of so many people, 
the Higher Education Committee of the National Board has been asked to suggest 
some criteria by which interested persons may evaluate a particular course 
offering. AOSA as an organization is not in· the business of deciding who 
is a competently trained Orff teacher. 'tole feel, however, that it is proper 
to suggest an amount of training deemed an acceptable minimum for a teacher 
seeking a position requiring an Orff background. 
The present three level courses offered by various colleges and universities 
have proven to be a practical and acceptable framework for such training. 
These courses, usually offered during the summer months, have been developed 
primarily for teache.rs actively in service. and are designed to be taken over a 
· three-year span of time. This kind of commitmen.t on the part of the teacher 
allows for intensive study during the summer while using the intervening year 
for prac-tical application and assimilation of the material. (Some institutions 
do now offer comparable training as a part of the regular academic year in 
both graduate and undergraduate programs.) 
Many colleges and universities have. been helpful in promoting the growing 
interest in the Orff movement through their introductory workshops and courses. 
These offerings vary greatly in content, emphasis, and faculty. Teachers who 
have participated in these introductory workshops, lasting from one day to a 
week, have become excited enough about the approach to seek more intensive 
training. In contrast, the emphasis of a certification program is to present 
a sound theoretical and sequential approach to the Schulwerk. It should be 
taught by a comprehensive staff of Orff teachers with a recognized reputation 
:i.n the field. 
It is the hope of the Higher Education Committee that by examining the 
following criteria, a person may be guid'ed in evaluating the programs 
available and that a decision can then be m~de to participate in the course 
best suiting the individual's -needs and schedule. 
CRITERIA FOR SUMMER CERTIFICATION COURSES 
1. Course Content: The content of each level is to be baaed on AOSA 
Guidelines. Provision is made therein for evaluation 
of the participants work in several areas •. 
2. 
3. 
L~ngth of Course: 
Number of Contact 
Hours in Basic 
Orff: 
4. Numbet: of Staff: 
5. "f'aculty 
Background: 
6 . Evaluation: 
Workshop certification courses should be a minimum 
of two weeks in length fot: each of the three levels. 
A minimum of sixty hour-s of work. for each parti.cipant 
should be required. 
The contact hours in basic Orff training are extremely 
impot:tant . In a two-week course meeting five days per 
week, six hours per day, a possible division I<Ould be 
.four hours of basic Orff, one hour of recorder and one 
hour of movement. Another division over the total two 
week period might be four ·. hout:s devoted to Orff process 
and twenty hours to movement, recorder, and special 
sessions in percussion or other related disciplines. 
I-n a three.-week course with a five-hour worki.ng day 
the time could be divided into sessions of three hours 
fot: basic Orff and one hour each fot: recorder and 
movement. 
Any amount of time above the reconnnended sixty contact 
hou-rs can be considered a bonus for the participant. 
While the -number of instructors for a concentrated 
certification course may vary, a better course often 
results from having separate teachers for movement, 
recorder, and basic Orff process. Participants then 
have the advantage of working with at least three 
specialists . Another valuable addition is having 
special teachers for percussion and vocal technique. 
Faculty qualifications should indicate extensive 
preparation in recognized Orff-Schulwerk training courses 
and a -recognized reputation in the .field . Experience should 
include work with children as well as with adults. It is 
important that specialists in movement, recorder, percussion, 
vocal technique, etc. also have a working knowledge of the 
Orff approac.h because the incorporation of these skills 
within the broader context of that process is crucial. 
Evaluation of each participant is based on these factors: 
A. Active, daily participation. 
B. Skill development in all areas. 
c. Hritten assignments. 
Participation in a Level II course assumes successful 
completion .of a Level I certi.fication course. Any 
exceptton must be verified by an examination based in 
the Guidelines. Participation in a Level III course 
assumes· successful completion of both Levels I and II. 
Again, any exceptions must be verified by examinati.on . 
lt is important to note that credit for certification is granted ·by the 
individual institutions offering the courses . Certification i.s not g-ranted 
by the Ameri can Orff- Schulwerk Association . AOSA does, however, publish 
the guidelines upon which the courses and the subsequent individual evaluations 
are based. Higher Education Connnittee: }lillie Burnett, Chairpersm 
, Nancy Ferguson 




Course recommendation letter from Higher Education Committee, 1979. Original 
held at the Isabel McNeill Carley Archives, Sibley Library, Eastman School of Music, 
Rochester, New York. Copy obtained July 2010. This letter was published in The Orjf 
Echo (Summer 1979): 3. 
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C.16 Cover of Guidelines for Orff-Schulwerk Training Courses, Levels I, II, III, 1980 
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C.17 Sample Curriculum, Guidelines for Orff-Schulwerk Training Courses, Levels I, II, 
Ill, 1980 
SAMPLE CURRICULUM# 1 -ORFF-SCHULWERK COURSE, LEVELS I- Ill 
Three week course, six hours daily 
All levels: Daily classes in Basic Orff (including speech, rhythmic development, melodic and harmonic 
development), Movement, and Recorder. Examination of Schulwerk pedagogy. Emphasis on 
improvisation in all areas. Repertoire from the Schulwerk, supplemental literature, and folk 
and historical sources. A special lecture series includes such topics as special education, 
children's drama, puppetry, ethnic materials, and choral experiences. Published materials are 
available for perusal. 




Rhythm: Experience duration. Basic rhythm patterns in simple and compound 
J 
meters of 2, 3, and 4 I i i1 ~ m F=f'f! ~ J ~ I m~ 
• ' d • .- .- • - ' •• .-.~.- .. ' J ~.. • ~ ' J. ' - -
Dotted values: . J. , J. , n 
Melody: Presentation of do pentatonics inC, F, and G, with their related modes 
(Ia, re, so, mi). Emphasis on use of American folk songs. 
Harmony: Accompaniment by simple bordun and ostinato patterns. 
Form: Motive, phrase, ABA, AABA, Rondo, Verse-chorus. Echo leading to canon. 
Timbre: In-depth exploration of a wide variety of non-pitched instruments, 
leading to arranging and composition. Introduction and exploration of barred 
instruments. 
Rhythm: Continuation of simple and-compound duration groupings. Introduc-
tion of irregular and mixed meters_ Possible extension: African and/or latin 
American rhythms. 
Melody: Brief review of pentatonics. Addition of fa and ti; introduction of 
major and modal diatonic scales (Aeolian, .Ionian, Dorian, and Phrygian), with 
exploration of melodic characteristics. Introduction to melodic parallelism, 
.using various intervals, and melodic variation. 
Harmony: Accompaniment by simple bordun·, then moving and double moving 
bordun and more complex melodic ostinati. Introduction· of shifting chord 
accompaniments: I-ii and 1-vi with major, I-VII and i-111 with minor. 
Form: Continuation of Level I forms; addition of aleatoric structures. 
Timbre: Specific exploration of barred instrument possibilities in arranging and · 
composing. 
Emphasis on Curriculum Development and Practical Application 
Rhythm: Regular and irregular meters, changing meters; off-beat accents. 
Melody : Review of all pentatonic and diatonic scales; addition of Lydian and 
Mixolydian modes. Continuation of melodic enrichment techniques'-
parallelism, descant, decoration of the third. 
Harmony: Review of shifting chord accompaniment. Introduction of 1-V, I-IV, 
and 1-IV-V accompaniment. Use of various harmonic combinations in arrang-
ing accompaniments for songs, in making new melodies for harmonic patterns, 
and in completely new compositions. Extension: the "Kiangostinato" as basis 
for composition and improvisation; introduction to jazz idiom (depending on 
staff and time). 
Form: Continue previous forms. Add recitative, variation (including Chaconne), 
small Renaissance dance forms. 
Timbre: Advanced orchestration experience. Add traditional orchestral instru-
ment? to timbre possibilities, depending upon availability. 
·28-
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Recorder Level I -development of skills on the soprano recorder 
Level II -alto recorder skills; beginning recorder ensemble experience 
Level Ill -tenor and/or bass recorder skills; further ensemble experience 
Percussion Level I -non-pitched instruments, Orff barred percussion, timpani 
Level II -intermediate techniques, including special work with hand drums. 
Level Ill -advanced techniques and repertoi.re; use of bongo drum 
Evaluation: A day is reserved for practice teaching at each level; each student presents a fif-
teen-minute lesson to the class. All students are required to complete an exten-
sive take-home exam. Grades are given at all levels for written assignments and 
class participation. 
SAMPLE CURRICULUM # 2- ORFF-SCHULWERK COURSE, Levels I- Ill 
Two-week course, six hours daily 
All levels: Daily classes in Basic Orff (including speech, rhythmic, melodic and harmonic development), 
Movement, and Recorder. Alternate-day classes in Improvisation and Choral Techniques. 
Basic Orff Content 
Levell: Rhythm: from imitation to creation-first level imitation using convergent 
Level II: 
Level Ill: 
rhythms in speech, body percussion, non-pitched and pitched percussion, 
singing, movement; question/answer, rondo, free rhythmic improvisation. 
Melody: bitonic, tritonic, tetratonic, folkloric, pentatonic, hexatonic, hepta· 
tonic, major and minor diatonic. 
Harmony: simple bordun, with its possibilites in 2/4, 6/8, 3/4, 4/4; moving 
bordun with dominant moving; 1-V accompaniment by example only. 
Timbre: knowledge of the instruments-range, tessitura, sound color; rhythmic 
and melodic notation. 
Form: motive, phrase, antecedent-consequent, period, question-answer, A, AB, 
ABA,ABACA,ABACADA 
Rhythm: review, with addition of divergent rhythmic structures; 5/4, 5/8, and 
7/8 meters; polyrhythms; explicit study of the ostinato 
Melody: major diatonic scales C, F, G; minor diatonic scales a, d, e; review 
pentatonics-C, F, G, and a, d, e. 
Harmony: Review simple and moving bordun; thorough study of I-IV, 1-V , 
1-IV-V; examples only of I-VII, 1-vi, and i-111. 
Timbre: thorough study of rhythmic and melodic orchestration; different forms 
of orchestration 
Form: special study of dance forms 
Review of Levels I and II and add 
Rhythm: convergent and divergent rhythms; alternating measures, mixed meter, 
5/4, 7/8,9/8, 11/8 
Melody: study of the modes, paraphony; diaphony 
Harmony: triads-i-VII, I-VII, I-ii, 1-vi, i·lll; mixing-for example, i-VII·VI -V. 
Timbre: Principles of orchestration 
Form: All forms 
Special Topic: didactics of teaching 
Effective teaching required of 
1) a published piece 
2) an original composition, with original melody, harmonization, orchestra· 
tion, and dance. 
Evaluation: Grades are given at all levels on the basis of written assignments and skill develop-
ment as evidenced in class participation, 
-29-
SAMPLE CURRICULUM# 3- ORFF-5CHULWERK COURSE, Levels 1- Ill 
Two week course, six hours daily 
All levels: Daily classes in Basic Orff (including speech, rhythmic development, melodic and harmonic 
development), Movement, and Recorder. Balance in all areas of improvisation, arranging, and 
composed repertoire. Special sessions on topics such as early childhood, music therapy, re-
corder literature, and children's drama. Published materials avai.lable for perusal. 







Level Ill : 
Evaluation: 
Rhythm: Basic note values in simple (2,3,4) and compound (6/8) meters 
including dotted patterns and syncopation. 
Melody: Presentation of do pentatonics on C, D, F and G, and Ia pentatonics 
on A, D, and E. Introduction of pentachordal and hexachordal melodies. 
Harmony: Accompaniment by simple bordun, moving bordun, melodic ostinati. 
Form: Motive, phrase, ABA, Rondo, Verse/Chorus; introductions, interlude, 
coda. 
Timbre: body percussion; basic playing techniques on non-pitched and barred 
instruments; study of t imbre characteristics for arranging and improvision. 
Rhythm: Continuation of simple and compound rhythmic groupings. Use of 
irregular and mixed meters. Augmentation, diminution. 
Melody: Brief review of pentatonics. Study of diatonic melodies, including 5,6, 
and 7 -tone scales. Focu3 on Ionian, Aeolian, and Dorian modes; introduction 
to remaining modes. 
Harmony: simple and moving bordun, melodic ostinati. Shifting chord accom-
paniments: I-ii, i-VII, 1-vi , i-111. 
Form: Extension of Levell forms; introduction of aleatoric techniques. 
Timbre: Exploration of alternative orchestration' possibilities in improvised and 
composed materials. 
Rhythm: Studies in regular, irregular, changing, and combined meters. Poly-
rhythms. Free rhythms. 
Melody: Review of pentatonics, with introduction of re, mi, and so forms. 
Completion of diatonic mode study. Characteristics of major and minor. 
Melodic development and enrichment through decoration of the third, 
parallelism, descant. 
Harmony: Review of shifting chord accompaniment. Study of functional chord 
change in accompaniment of melodies, including 1-V, I-IV, 1-IV-V, i-VII, 
i-VII -VI-V, etc. Introduction of atonal structures. 
Form: Addition of Theme and Variation .{including Chaconne). recitative. 
Free forms developing from specific material. 
Timbre: Expansion and refinement of orchestration possibilities. 
Ensemble experience, improvisation, and study of ornamentation at all levels. 
Development of soprano skills. 
Expansion of soprano skill, development of alto. 
Expansion of soprano and alto, introduction of tenor (bass optional) . 
Grades are given each participant at each level based upon written assignments 
and general class performance. Teaching practicum required at Level Ill. 
-30· 
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The entire document describes detailed content information for each concept in 
Orff-Schulwerk. The three tracks included above represent the compromise of how this 
material would be sequenced. Sample Curriculum, Guidelines for Orff-Schulwerk 
Training Courses, Levels I, II, III, 1980. 
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C. 18 Photo of University of Toronto Course with Carl Orff and Gunild Keetman, 1962. 
A copy of this photograph was first seen in Denver, Colorado when interviewing 
Barbara Grenoble. She was also in attendance, but not present for the group picture. 
The original was given to Karen Ellis by her teacher, Fannabell Kremins, who served as 
her elementary music teacher at the Oak Lane Day School in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
in 1965 and 1966. Ellis went on to study Orff Schulwerk at the Royal Conservatory of 
Music in 1970 and 1971. She completed Level III training with Jos Wuytack in Memphis, 
Tennessee in 1973. She was one of the first children to be taught Orff Schulwerk and 
then later receive teacher training in the approach. Ellis later taught Orff techniques to her 
colleagues at Temple University during the summer of 1975. Karen Ellis Biography, 
Educational Cyberplayground website. Accessed October 4, 2012. http://www.edu-
cyberpg.com/ AboutU s/bio.html and http://www .edu-cyberpg.com/images/1962.jpg. Used 
by permission. 
1962 Toronto Orff Conference Photo 
1. Nancy Montgomery 
2. Elinor Sheperd 
3. J acobeth Timer 
4. Fannabell Kremins 
5. Shelia Troob 
6. Marlene Vance 
7. Evelyn Ketcheson 
8. Barbara Martin 
9. Laura Shaw 
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10. Frances Faleder 
11. Fred Franklin 
12. Heather Dowues 
13. Sarah Goldstein 
14. Louise Burge 
15. Isabelle Smaller 
16. Wildman 
17. Diana Tillson 
18. Margaret Galloway 
19. Ann Golden 
20. Ruth Jeanne 
21. Grace Nash 
22. Grazam 
23. Lillian Y aross 
24. Floraine Nielson 
25. Lucas 
26. Ivy and Don Hook 
27. Irma Newhart 
28. Margaret Wilkinson 
29. __ Huggett 
30. Joan Summerland 
31. Isabelle Carley 
32. Gertrude Barlow 
33. Edna Sheppard 
34. Herb Kaplan 
35. Butler 
36. __ Springer 
37. Humme 
38. __ Thompson 
39. Joe Matthes ius 
40. Jean Muirhead 
41. Bertha Gerber 
42. Mary Emma Allen 
43. RuthHamm 
44. Isabelle Schack 
45. Candice Ramsey (Crawford) 
**Not Pictured- Barbara Grenoble** 




4. Barbara Haselbach 
5. Doreen Hall 
6. Wilhelm Keller 
7. Gunild Keetman 
8. Liselotte Orff 
9. Carl Orff 
10. Arnold Walter 
11. Lotte Floch 
12. 
13. 





Names of conference attendees, as given to the American Orff-Schulwerk Association 
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